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Section 3. DcinitiorG—In ftuAct, and iii sO ( 'y iits! Acts and
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Code (-16 of 1860);

Ll:;C'Ll With elurence to an of fence or a civil vcron;.

hall include a series of acts, and words which refer to acts
done extend also to illegal omissions;2

'affidavit' shall include affirmation and declaration in the
case of poisons b y lan allowed to a Ifirm or declare instead

Of swearing;

(4) 'barrister' shall mean a barrister of En land or Ireland, or a
iember ot the facult y of Advocates in $cotJand;

(5) Uritili India' shall mean, as respects the eriod before the
C' lii uilc'flCeliiCnt of l's it III of the Government n I India

'st h)65, all icr tOrcs and places v:ithin llic alajesin's
dominions which were for the time being governed by His
'dajesiy through the Governor-General of India or through

an-Y, governor or officer subordinate to the Covet-nor-General
of India, and as respects any period after that date mci
before the date of the establishment of the Dominion of India
means all territories for the time being comprised within
the Governors' Provinces and the Chief Commissioners
Provinces, except thtit a reference to British India in an
Indian law passed or made before the conunencerncnL of

Part III of the Government of India Act 1935, shall not

include a reference to Berar;

2

	

	 An 'wt' includes my event which is subject to huni,in will: 5almnd, JurL,c'riIdC/ht
11th ecln, p 399.
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s 3	 CLNCTALCLALSES ACT

(6) 'British possession' shall mean an y pirt of FlerMajesty's'
dominions, exclusive of the United Kingdom, and, where
parts of those dominions are under both a Central and a
local legislature, all parts under the Ceitiral Legislature shall,
for the purposes of this definition, be deemed to be one
British possession;

(7) 'Central Act' shall mean an Act of Parliament, and shall
include—
(a) an Act of the Dominion Legislature or of the Indian

Legislature passed before the commencement of the
Constitution; and

(b) an Act made before such commencement by the
Governor-General in Council or the Governor-General,
acting in a legislative capacity;

(8) 'Central Government' shall—
(a) in relation to anything done before the commencement

of the Constitution, mean the Governor-General or the
Governor-General in Council, as the case may be; and
shall include-

(i) in relation to functions entrusted under
sub-section (1) of section 124 of the Government
of India Act 1935, to the government of a
province, the provincial government acting
within the scope of the authority given to it
under that sub-section; and

(ii) in relation to the administration of a chief
commissioner's province, the chief commissioner
acting within the scope of the authority given to
him under sub-section (3) of section 94 of the said
Act; and

(b) in relation to anything done or to be done after the
commencement of the Constitution, mean the
President, and shall include-

(i) in relation to functions entrusted under clause (1)
of article 258 of the Constitution, to the government
of state, the state government acting within the
scope of the authority given to it under that clause;

(ii) in relation to the administration of a part C state,
before the commencement of the Constitution
(Seventh Amendment) Act 1956, the Chief
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Comm i ssioner or Lieutenant-Governor or
government of a neighbouring state or other
authority acting within the scope of the authority
given to him or it under article 239 or article 243
of the Constitution, as the case' may be; and

(iii) in relation to the administratio n of a Union

Territory, the administrator thereof acting within
the scope of the authority given to him under
article 239 of the Constitution;

(9) 'Chapter' shall mean a chapter of Act or Regulation in
which the word occurs;

(10)
'Chief Controlling Revenue Authority' or 'Chief Revenue

Authority' shall mean
(a) in a state where there is a board of revenue, that board;

(b) in a state where there is a revenue commissioner, that

commissioner;

(c) in Punjab, the financial commissioner; and

(d) elsewhere, such authority as, in relation to matters
enumerated in List I in the Seventh Schedule to the
Constitution, the Central Government, and in relation
to other matters, the state government, may, by

notification in the Official Cazetle, appoint;

'Collector' shall mean, in a Presidency town, the collector
of Calcutta, Madras or Bombay, as the case may he, and

elsewhere
of a

(12) 'Colony'—
(a) in any Central Act passed after commeflceId 1t of

Part III of the Government of India Act 1935, shall
mean any part of His Majesty's dominiOfls exclusive
of the British Islands, the Dominions of India and
Pakistan (an4 before the establishment of those
dominions, British India), any don-unions as defined
in the Statute of Westminster 1931, any province or
state forming part of any of the said dominions and
British Burma; and

(b) in any Central Act passed before the comIflC11
of Part Ill of the said Act, mean any part of His
Majesty's dominions exclusive of the British Islands and

of British India,

IN
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and in either case where parts of those dominions, are under
both a central and local legislature, all parts under the
central legislature shall, for the purposes of this definition,
be deemed to be one colony.

(13) 'Commencement', used with reference to an Act or
Regulation, shall mean the day on which the Act or
Regulation comes into force;

(14) 'Commissioner' shall mean the chief officer in charge of
the revenue administration of a division;

(15) 'Consh lotion' shall mean the Constitution o Jndia;
(16) 'Consular officer' shall include consul-general, consul, vice-

consul, consular agent, pro-consul and any person for the
time being authorised to perform the duties of consul-
general, consul, vice-consul or consular agent;

(17) 'District Judge' shall mean the judge of a principal civil
court of original jurisdiction, but shall not include a High
Court in the exercise of its ordinary or extraordinary original

"civil jurisdiction;
'Document' shall include any matter, written, expressed or
described upon any substance by means of letters, figures
or marks, or by more than one of those means which is
intended to be used, or which may be used, for the purpose
of recording that matter;

t5' ' Enactment' shall include a Regulation (as hereinafter
defined) and any Regulation of the Bengal, Madras or
Bombay Code, and shall also include any provision

ntained in any Act or in any such Regulation as aforesaid;
'Father', in the case of anyone whose personal law permits

•' -adoption, shall include an adoptive father;
'Financial year' shall mean the year commencing on the
first day of April;
A thing shall be deemed to be done in 'good faith' where
it is in fact done honestly, whether it is done negligently
-r not;
'Government' or 'the Government' shall include both the
Central Government and any state government;

	

3	 Cf the definition-,; in s 52 of the Penal Code and s 2(h) of the Limitation Act 1963,

which declare that absence of due care and attention is destruction of 'good faith'.

But the definition in this section gives effect to the view that a careless man is not a

dishonest man: Winfield, Torts, seventh edn, p 559.
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(24) 'Government securities shall mean securities of the Central
Goverflme1t or of any state governrnent but in any Act or

Regulation made before the commencefl flt of the

Constitutio n shall not include securities of the government

of any part 13 state;
Court' used with reference to civil proceeding5 shall

mean the highest civil court of appeal (not including the
Supreme Coo rt) in the part of India in which the Act or
Regulation containing the expression operates;

^
lmm00 property' shall include land, benefits to aris
out of land, and things attached to (he earth or permanently

_J 
lm

stened to anything attached to the earth;,
) 'priSonflnt shall mean imprisonmen t of either

descriptio
n as defined in the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860);

(2$) 'India' shall mean— hliShflflt of(a) as respects any period before the esta 
the Dominion of India, British India together with
all territories of Indian rulers then under the
suzerainty of His Majesty, all territories under the

asuzerinty of such an Indian ruler, and the tribal

areas;
(h) as respects any period after the estabhsh1

t of the

Dominion of India and before the com11enCCi of
the Constitution, all territories for the time being

included in that Dominion; and
(c) as respects any period after the commencemen

t of the

Constitution, all territories for the time being comprised

in the territory of India;

(29) 'Indian law's
mean any Act, ordinance, regulatiOfl rule,

order, bye-law or other instrument, which before the

commenceme nt of the Constitution, had the force of law in

any province of india or. part thereof, or thereafter has the
force of law in any part A state or part C state or part
thereof, but does not include any Act of Parliament of the
United Kingdom or an y Order in Council, rule or other

instrument made under such Act;
(30) 'Indian State' shall mean any territory which the Central

a state before the
Government recognised as such 
commencement of the Constitution, whether described as

a state, an estate, a jagir or otherwise

'PA



3	 B,cDRA'sGL'ERAL CLAUSES ACT

(31) 'Local authority' shall mean municipal committee, district
board, body of port commissioners or other authority
legally entitled to, or entrusted by the government with,
the control or iiiinagemcnt of a municipal or local fund;

\2) 'Magistrate' shall include every person exercising all or any
of the powers of a magistrate under the Code of Criminal
Procedure for the time being in force;

(33) 'Master', used with reference to a ship, shall mean any
person (except a pilot or harbour-master) having for the
time being control or charge of the ship;

(34) 'Merged territories' shall mean the territories wii'. b
virtue of an order made under s 290A of the Government
of India Act 1935, were immediately before the
commencement of the Constitution being administered
as if they formed part of a governor's province or as if
they were a chief commissioner's province;
'Month' shall mean a month reckoned according to the
British calendar;

, j36) 'Movable property' shall mean property of every
description, except immovable property;

(37) 'Oath' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case
of persons by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of

__w earing;
r) 'Offence' shall mean any act or omission made punishable

by any law for the time being in force;
(39) 'Official Gazette' or 'Gazette' shall mean the Gazette of India

or the Official Gazette of a state;
(40) 'Part' shall mean a part of the Act or Regulation in which

the word occurs;
(41) 'Part A State' shall mean a state for the time being specified

in part A of the First Schedule to the Constitution (as in
force before the Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act
1956); 'Part B State' shall mean a state for the time being
specified in part B of that Schedule and 'Part C State' shall
mean a state for the time being specified in Part C of that
Schedule or a territory for the time being administered by
the President under the provisions of article 243 of the

/,Constitution;
'Person' shall include any company or association or body
of individuals, whether incorporated or not;
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(43) Political agent' shall mean—
(a) in relation to any territory outside India, the principal

officer, by whatever name called, representing the
Central Government in such territory; and

(b) in relation to any territory within India to which the
Act or Regulation containing the expression does not
extend, any officer appointed by the Central
Government to exercise all or any of the powers of a
political agent under that Act or Regulation;

(44) 'Presidency town' shall mean the local limits for the time
being of the ordinary original civil jurisdiction of the High
Court of Judicature at Calcutta, Madras or Bombay, as the
case may be;

(45) 'l'rovince' shall mean a Presidency, a governor's province,
a lieutenant-governor's province or a chief commissioner's

province;
(46) 'Provincial Act' shall mean an Act made b y the Governor-

in-Council, Lieutenant_GOVerfl0r1C0u1 or Chief
Commissioncr-in-COuflC' of a province under any of the
indian Councils Acts or the Government of India Act 1915,
or an Act made by the local legislature or the governor of a
province under the Government of India Act, or an Act
made by the provincial legislature or governor of a province
or the Coorg Legislative Council under the Government of

India Act 1935;
(47) 'Provincial Government' shall mean, as respects anything

done before the commencement of the Constitution, the
authority or person authorised at the relevant date to
administer executive government in the province in

question;
(48) 'Public nuisance' shall mean a public nuisance as defined

in the Indian Penal Code;
(49) 'Registered', used with reference to a document, shall mean

registered in India under the law for the time being in force
for the registration of documents;

(50) 'Regulation' shall mean a Regulation made by the President
(under article 240 of the Constitution and shall include a
Regulation made b y the President under Article 243 thereof

and) a Regulation made b y the Central Govei ninent under
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the Government of India Act 1870, or the Government of
India Act 1915, or the Government of India Act 1919, or
the Government of India Act 1935;

(51) 'Rule' shall mean rule made in exercise of a power
conferred by any elldctment, and shall include a Regulation

as a rule under any enactment;
'Schedule' shall mean a schedule to the Act or Regulation
in which the word occurs;

(53) 'Scheduled District' shall mean a 'Scheduled District' as
defined in the Scheduled Districts Act 1874;

(54) 'Section' shall mean a section of the Act or Reula1ion in
hich the word occurs;

'Ship' shall include every description of vessel used in
navigation not exclusively propelled by oars;

(56) 'Sign', with its grammatical variations and cognate
expressions, shall, with reference to a person who is unable
to write his name, include 'mark', with its grammatical
variations and cognate expressions;

(57) 'Son' in the case of anyone whose personal law permits
adoption, shall include an adopted son;

(58) 'State'—
(a) as respects any period before the commencement of

the Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act 1956,
shall mean a Part A state, a Part B state or a Part C
state; and

(b) as respect-, any period after such commencement, shall
mean a state specified in the First Schedule to the
Constitution and shall include union territory;

(59) 'State Act' shall mean an Act passed by the legislature of a
state established or continued by the Constitution;

(60) 'State government'—
(a) as respects anything done before the commencement

of the Constitution, shall mean, in a Part A state the
provincial government of the corresponding province,
in a Part B state, the authority or person authorised at
the relevant date to exercise executive government in
the corresponding acceding state and in a Part C state,
the Central Government;

(b) as respects anything done after the commencement of
the Constitution and before the commencement of the
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Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act 1956, shall
mean, in a part A state, the governor, in a part B state,

the rajpraill uA!i, and in a Part C state, the Central

Government;
(c) as respects anything done or to be done after the

commencement of the Constitution (Seventh
Amendment) Act 1956, shall mean, in a state ., the

governors and in a union territory, the Central

Government;
and shall, in relation to functions entrusted under article
258A of the Constitution of the Government of India,
include the Central Government acting within the scope of
the authority given to it under the article;

(61) 'Sub-section' shall mean a sub-section of the section in which

the word occurs;
(62) 'Swear', with its grammatical variations and cognate

expressions shall include affirming and declaring in the
case of persons by law allowed to affirm or declare instead

of swearing;
(62A) 'Union Territory' shall mean any union territory specified

in the First Schedule to the Constitution and shall include
any other territory comprised within the territory of India

but not specified in that Schedule;

(63) 'Vessel' shall include any ship or boat or any other
description of vessel used in navigation;

(64) 'Will' shall include a codicil and every writing making a

voluntary posthumous disposition of property;

(65) Expressions referring to 'writing' shall he construed as
including references to printing, lithography, photography
and other modes of representing or reproducing words in

visible form; and
(66) 'Year' shall mean a year reckoned according to the British

calendar.

STATE AMENDMENTS

Andhra Pradesh
In Cl (19) after the words 'any Regulations of Bengal, Madras or Bomba)
Code', insert 'and any Regulation of the Madras Code in force in the stale
of Andhra as it existed immediately before the 1st November 1956'.
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Assam
In s 3(13) [now s 3(14)], after the words 'a division', the following shall he

nser ted:
and shall include the Assam Revenue Tribunal while exercising
jurisdiction heretofore exercised by a Commissioner in appeals and
revisions in Revenue cases.6

Tamil Nadu (Added Territory)
In ci (19), for the words 'State of Andhra Pradesh as it existed immediately
before 1 November 1956', substitute the words 'territories specified in the
Second Schedule to the Andhra Pradesh and Madras (Alteration of

Boundaries) Act 1959 (CA 56 of 1956)'.
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1. APPLICABILITY AND SCOPE OF SECTION

The section provides that the definitions given therein shall apply to the
General Clauses Act, and all Central Acts and Regulations made after the
commencement of the present Act. 8 These definitions are intended for a proper

interpretation of all Central Acts made after the commencement of this statute.

When a function is vested by a statute in the state government, the statutory
provision, like a notification issued by the President of India, has to be
interpreted with the aid of the General Clauses Act.'

Prima facie the terms defined herein will have the same meaning in all
subsequent enactments which employ the same terms unless there is
anything inconsistent with or repugnant to the context of the later Act.'° It
does not apply to provincial or state legislation. Thus, for example, the Act
is not applicable to the Bombay Ahkari Act, it being passed by the Governor
of Bombay in Council.' 1 Similarly, the definitions of this section do not
apply to the Government of India Act which was passed by the British
Parliament and is not a Central Act or Regulation within the meaning of
this section.12

The definitions given in the General Clauses Act apply to the interpretation
of words used in the statutes and laws and not to the words used in
documents relating to private contracts and correspondence. 13

The definitions in s3 of the General Clauses Act were held not to apply to
Government of India Act 1935, which was neither a Central Act, nor a Central

Regulation.14

S

	

	 State oIOris.ca v Gan,,,'adharSubud.hi(1966) 32 Cut LT 383, 387 (Act not to apply 	to

Central Act paned in 1887, cg Provincial Small Cause Courts Act).

9	 S/thigliara Singh v State of Pw/ab AIR 1971 P&1 1 246, 1971 Cr 14 966.
10 Raiiianthan ClwttLir v SofJhmwuJaram chcttiarAlR 1964 Mad 527.

11	 Queen-Empress v Phcr€'jh.ih Iforinusjt'' I Born l.R 164 (not also applicable to the Small

Cause Courts Act), Stale ('I Or6c,i v Gant;.ic//i.r (1966) ILR Cut 192, 1966 Cut CF 333

12	 Province o//Jenç.i/ v SL Pun 51 CWN 753.

13	 Cian Ch,iikIlain v b'i,l,.in1L'ar5ai,.ii1 0 68 All 1- 11787, 1968 All WIZ, 3 10 (1 IC) (deuiniOun

of month not to api' l v to month used in notice under s lob of the Transfer of

Pr,,, rt% , Act 1 552)
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2. APPLICABILITYTO CONSTITUTION

Clause (1) of art 367 of the Constitution of India applies to the General Clauses
Act also for interpretation of the Constitution- 15 Clause (1) of art 367 of the

Constitution reads as follows:

367(1) Unless the context otherwise requires, the General Clauses Act 1897,
Shall, subject to any adaptations and modifications that may be made therein
under article 372, apply for the interpretation of this Constitution as it applies
for the interpretation of all 	 of the legislature of the Dominion of India.

In interpreting the provisions of the Constitution, the court must always bear
in mind that the relevant provision has to he read not in mcuo but as occurring

in a single complex instrumen in which one part may throw light on

another) b

In Rain KLshoiv v U'iion of India, 17 it was observed by the Supreme Court
that when the court had expressed its opinion in the case of Re BeruL'ari

Lhiion and Exchange ofE.zida vc's an error had crept into the opinion expressed
by the court through inadvertence. While expressing its opinion in the above

BerubariReference(SpeCial Reference No I of 1959), the court had proceeded
on the basis that the word 'state' used in art 3 of the Constitution did not
include the union territories specified in the First Schedule to the Constitution.
In doing so, however, the relevant provisions of the General Clauses Act
were inadvertently not taken into account. In the above Earn Kisiiore's case,

Gajcndragadkar CJ had observed thus:

Under section 3(58)(b) of the said Act, 'state' as respects any period after the
commencement of the Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act 1956, shall
mean a state as specified in the First Schedule to the Constitution and shall
include a union territory. This provision of the General Clauses Act has to
he taken into account in interpreting the word 'state' in the respective clauses
of article 3, because article 367(1) specifically provides that unless the context
otherwise requires, the General Clauses Act 1897, shall, subject to any
adaptations and modifications that ma y be made therein under article 372,

apply for the interpretation of the Constitution as it applies for the
interpretation of an Act of the legislature of the Dominion of India.

The inclusive definition of 'state' as given in s 3(58) of the General Clauses
Act, applies for the interpretation of the Constitution only when there is

15 ,4ludliar Chose vfagahandliii Ro y AIR 1952 Cal 846, 56 CWN 643 (DB); Ayub All V

Harinarayan AIR 1957 Assam 155, (1955) ILR 7 Assam 147 (DB).

16	 Atiahari Tea Co Ltd eState ofAssani AIR 1961 SC 232, (1961) 1 SCA 108, [19611 1

SCR 809.

17	 AIR 1966 SC 644, 119661 1 SCR 430.

18	 AIR 1960 SC 845, 119601 3 SCR 250.
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nothing repugnant to the subject or context. Taking into account such
repugnancy to the subject or context of art 246 of the Constitution, the Supreme

Court had observed in the case of TM Kannivan v Income-tax Officer,
Pondicherry 9 that the inclusive definition of 'state' as given in s 3(58) of the
General Clauses Act does not apply for interpretation of the word 'state' in
art 246. Explaining this repugnancy RS Bachawat J, stated:

There is a distribution of legislative power between Parliament and the
legislatures of the states. Exclusive power to legislate with respect to the
matters enumerated in the State List is assigned to the legislatures of the
states established by Part VI. There is no distribution of legislative power
with respect to union territories. That is wh y Parliament is given power

by article 246(4) to legislate even with respect to matters enumerated in
the Stale List. If the inclusive definition of 'state' in section 3(58) of the
General Clauses Act were to apply to article 246(4), Parliament would
have no power to legislate for the union territories with respect to mailers
enumerated in the State List and until a legislature empowered to legislate
oil matters is created under article 239A for the union territories,
there would be no legislature competent to legislate on those matters;
moreover, for certain territories such as the Andaman and Nicobar Islands,
no legislature can he created under article 239A, and for such territories

there can be no authorit y competent to legislate with respect to matters
enumerated in the State List. Such a construction is repugnant to the sLibject
and context of article 246. It follows that in view of article 246(4), Parliament
has plenary power to make laws for union territories oil matters.
Parliament can by law extend the income Tax Act 1961 to a union territory

with such modifications as it thinks fit.

While deciding the above case, a significant constitutional change could not,
however, he brought to the notice of the Supreme Court. The change was that
the Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act 1956 had swept off the pt B and pt
C states and divided the territories of India only into two classes, ie: (a) territories
of the slates; and (h) the union territories. Consequently, the Adaptation of
Laws Order 1956 had to he issued under art 372A of the Constitution. This
Adapta lion of Laws (No 1) Order 1956, issued by the President, had substituted
a new cl (58) in s 3 of the General Clauses Act providing inter aLa, that the
expression 'state' shall, as respects any period after the commencement of the
Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act 1956, mean 'a state specified in the
First Schedule to the Constitution and shall include a Union Territory.' It is to
he noted thai the adaptations made in the General Clauses Act under art 372A
were not to apply to the interpretation of the Constitution, inasmuch as art
367(l) of the Constitulion permits the use of the General Clauses Act as adapted

(1Q,., 1 ITI
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under art 372 only for such purposes. It follows, therefore, that the definition of
'state' as introduced in General Clauses Act for the first time by the Adaptation
of Laws Order 1956, is not to be used to interpret the word 'state' as used in the
Constitution. The existing definition ot 'state' in 3(58)(4) of the General Clauses
Act, is not, therefore, to be applied to the interpretation of the Constitution at all
for the purposes of cases falling under the Rules made under art 309 of the
Constitution for the union territory of Debe. It was, therefore, observed in

RxLI1cy D.'1hiAci7th ,Un 0 that, if the above legal position had been brought

to the notice of the Supreme Court in Thl Kannifrafl vifO, Pondieri 21 their

Lordslps would have fell even stronger in arriving at the decision they did.
Thus, the effects of the Adaptation of Laws (No 1) Order 1956, substituting

'cu e'	 p iuLrIv cl(5$)(b in he General Clauses Act, providing

inter alia, that the expressUfl 'state' sivdl, W.Lh	 te ' v y'
commencement of the Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act 1956, mean 'a
State specified in the First Schedule to the Constitution and shall include a

union territory', are

Firstly, that s 3(58) of the General Clauses Act, shall not apply for
interpretation of the word 'state' as used in art 246 of the Constitution. 

22

Secondly, that s 3(58) of the General Clauses Act shall not apply for the
interpretation of the Constitution for the purposes of cases coimng under
the rules framed by the President under art 309 of the Constitution for

regulating the recruitment and conditions of sen'lce of persons appointed

to public services in the union territories.n
Thirdly, that union territories are 'states' for the purposes of art 312(1) of
the Constitution, and s 3(5S) of the General Clauses Act applies for
interpretation of art312 of the Constitution.

It cannot, therefore, be said with any justification that there was anything
repugnant in the subject or context to make the definition of 'state' as given
in s 3(58)(b) of the General Clauses Act inapplicable to art 312(1) of the
Constitution. By virtue of art 372A of the Constitution, it was that definition

of the expression's ta te'xpression'state' which had come into effect from 1 November 1956,

and the Constitution expressly provided that it could 'not be questioned in
any court of law'. Consequently union territories are 'states' for the purposes
of art 312(1) of the Constitution as also of the All India Services Act 

1951.24

20	 AIR 1969 Del 246, 1969 LIC 974,

22	 AIR 1968 Sc 637.

22	 Ibid.

23 HL RodheVs case AIR 1969 Del 246.

24 Union of India v Prein Kurnar AIR 1976 SC 1856, 1976 SC\VR 417, (1976) UJ 593

(SC, 1976 Serv LJ 423, 1976 LIC 1194, 1976 Serv 1) 547. (1976) 5CC (Lab) 499,

(1976) 3 SCC 743, (1976) 2 Serv LR 243, (1976) 2 Lab LN 290; contrary view in HL

Rod/hey v Delhi Adiniructratio;i AIR 19h9 Del 246, 1969 LIC 974 (DB), to be now read

in the light of the above decision of the Supreme Court.
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In the case of AdvaiiceL'lsurance Co v Gurudasn 101,15 the appellants had

raised an argument that the powers of adaptation of the President in relation

to the General Clauses Act had come to an end in 1953 and the adaptation of
the General Clauses Act was ineffective to give the new meaning of the vord
'state' in entry 80 in List I of the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution. The

Supreme Court held that this argument had o
v erlooked the provision of a

fresh power of adaptation conferred on the President of India by art 372A
which was introduced by the Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act 1956.

That article reads as follows:

372A. Power of the President to adapt laws—(l) For the purposes of

I 	 the proviSions ul any law in force in India or in any part tiiereut,

inimed ia telv before the cOflifliCflCC nt of the Constitution (Seventh

i\mcndnicnt) Act 1956, into accord with the provisions of this Constitution
as amended by that Act, the President may by order, made before the

1 
November 1957, make such adaptations and modifications of the law,

whether by way of repeal or amendment, as may he necessary or e\pedient
and provide that the law shall, as from such date as may be specified in the
order, have effect subject to the adaptations and modifications so made
and any such adaptation or modification shall not be questioned in any

court of law.

(2) Nothing it, clause (1) shall he deemed to prevent a competent legislature
or other competent authority from repealing or amending any law aLiapteci
or modified by the President under the said clause.

The court held that this was a fresh power equal and analogous to art 372(2).
Therefore, when the President adapted the General Clauses Act by giving a
new definition of 'state', that new definition, appropriate to the purpose

applied to the interpretation of the Constitution.

In view of the clear provisions ofart 367(1) of the Constitution, the definition

of 'person' as given in s 3(42) of the General Clauses Act will apply and the
maintainability of a writ petition filed by the managing committee of a school
cannot he challenged on the ground that such managing committee, not
being a person, cannot claim a fundamental right under the Constitution.
Therefore, a managing committee as a person can apply under art 226 of the

Constitution.
The University of Agra, constituted under an Act passed by the UP

Legislature and dricing all its powei .s Irom t i le provisionsof that Act, hecomes

a statutory body vestedwith the power to framestatuteS and pass ordinances
regulating the conduct of persons who come within its purview and is an
authority contemplated by art 12 of the ConstiWtion. The University performs
functions which may he called governmental functions, as it legislates and

25	 AIR l'rt) SC I 126, (1970) 2 SCI 480, 1971) Mad U (Cr) 727.

26	 Srii,it/ii v 'coii dare ;1" 11 	 Board ,\IR 1969 On 30, 34 Cut UT 1 ' 2. (1968)11

Cut 838.
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binds the conduct of persons and bodies falling within the purview of the
Act. The phraseology of art 12 of the Constitution itself clearly indicates that
the Constitution makers were considering authorities other than local
authorities also to be included within the definition of 'state'. The General
Clauses Act, which defines 'local authority in s 3(31), applies for defining

the words used in the Constitution-7-
The ecology of any statute is that part of the common law which has been

accepted in India as rules of justice, equity, and good conscience, as suited to
the geus of Lls country and is in force in India by virtue of art 372(1) of the

Constitution of India.25

\LINTEFLAETAflON CLAUSEV.
it is b y no means the effect of an interpretation clause that the thing
defined shall have annexed to it every incident which may seem to he
attached to it by any other AOt of Legislature. 2" Lord Denman observed

in R v	 °

An interpretation clause, is not to be taken as substituting one set of words
for another, nor as strictly defining what the meaning of a word must be
under all circumstances.31

Interpretation clauses are by no means to be strictly construed. It should
not he understood that the thing defined in the interpretation clause has
annexed to it every incident which may seem to be attached to it b y any

other Act of the legislature. A definition clause does not necessarily apply

to all possible contexts ill 	 the word may be found in a particular

statute. A strict adherence to the definition may lead to all 	 or

repugnance.
Where the interpretation clause has not given the definition of a word, the

same must he construed in its proper sense, which means the sense which
people conversant with the subject matter would attribute to it.32

27 Gandhi Faiz-e-am Degree College v University of Agra AIR 1968 All 188, dissenting

from University of Ma dras v Shanta Be AIR 1954 Mad 67, (1954) ILR Mad 426.

28 Superin tcndr'nt and Legal Rem em brancer, State of West Bengal v corpn calcutta 119671

2 SCR 170, AIR 1967 Sc 997; this proposition does not differ Ircm the previous ones
in Director of Rationing and Distribution v Corpn of Calcutta AIR 1960 Sc 1355, [19611

1 SCR 158; VS Rice and QilAlills v5tateofMadhya Pradesh AIR 1964 SC 1781,119041

7 SCR 466.

29	 Uinachirn Be,,' v Ajadaiinissa BjL'ee ILR 12 Cal 430.

30	 (1538) 7 A&--I: 450, 491.

31	 F Dwariss. Treatise on Statutes; quoted in Uda Beguin Imam-ud-din ILR 2 Al) 74.

32

	

	 ozninr of Income-tax, Andhra Pradab ill/s Taj Aloha/HoteL Secundera had AIR 1972

SC 168; hla;igho Sahli v Sales-tax 011icer AIR 1974 Sc 390.
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Where a definition clause has contained both valid and invalid clauses,

the exclusion of the in': alid clause may make the statute enforceable. 33

4.'UNLESSTHERE IS ANYTHING REPUGNANT IN THE
SUBJECT OR CONTEXT'

An Act, such as the General Clauses Act, is not meant to give a hide-bound
meaning to terms and phrases generally occurring in legislation. That is

the reason why the definition section contains words like 'unless there is

anything repugnant in the subject or context',`-4 or 'unless the context

otherwise requires. 3c On the other hand, the expression 'contrary to any

provision of law' is of wide import and the meaning to be given to it depends

upon the context in which it occurs. 36 The central as well as all the state

General Clauses Acts define certain expressions, but all such definitions

are governed by the introductory words 'unless there is anything repugnant

in the subject or context'. In Oanc1rd SI7L'k]?ar vSri TI iakuiMaI1are1j,37 the

plaintiff brought a suit for possession of a part of a village which was
revenue-free. In order to determine the court-fee payable under s 7(v)(c) of
the Court Fees Act 1870, the plaintiff's counsel pleaded that the 'year' to he
taken was the year 1932, relying on the General Clauses Act definition of
'year' as a calendar year. But it is stated ins 3 of the General Clauses Act,
that these definitions will apply 'unless there is anything repugnant in the

subject or context'. Justice Bennet observed:

In the context of this sub-section (v) there are sub-sections (a) and (b)

relating to lancE paying revenue to government. For government revenue
the period taken is the fsIi year. The court, therefore, naturally took the

Fasli year 1339 for sub-section (c) where the land was revenue-free. I
consider that from the context the court was correct and it cannot be said
that in not applying the General Clauses Act, there was any error on the
face of the record. Moreover, from the subject also the court was correct

because the profits in the patwarl's registers are made up for the Fasli year

and not for the calendar year.

33	 lind Rain C7iootey La! vKishore Raman Singh AIR 1962 All 521, 539.

34	 jVSiiL'raniaiiia l)'r .r v 011icial Receiver AIR 1953 Sc 1.

35 State of Ker,ila v ,lAliil Kc'nila Va/a Siniulaa Siiinti AIR 1979 Ker 113-14, 1979 Kt.T

1 (FB) (definition of 'person ' in s 2(45) of the Kerala Land Reforms Act 1964), indira

Ac/in, GanJ/6 v Raj Airahi AIR 1975 SC 2299, 2357 (meanint; Of woi d 'candidate' in

Representation of the People Act 1951, to take colour from the conte\t), Kr'/ya Siiili

V Cenda La! AIR 1975 SC 1634, 1638, (1976) 2 SCJ 144 (definition not to he kept

loose, but to he kept tight as far as possible).

36	 Li//v Ste/la Rodrigues v Giijabai AIR 1969 Nlys 100. 102, (1963) 1 Nlys Lj 216.

37	 AIR 1935 All 642 (1).
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Even where the definition clause does not contain the qualifying words,
'unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context', which are
usually inserted in modern drafting, such words are always to be

understoodIb

In uh shndgL'Est7teS ThjtLfd vBvrne, 9 the Lord Chancellor obseed:

It is perhaps worth pointing out that the words, 'unless the context
otherwise requires', which we find in the Consolidating Act of 1929, are
not to be found in the Amending Act of 1928.1 atftibute little weight to this
fac, for in my opinion some such words are to be implied in all statutes
where the expressions, which are interpreted by a definition clause, are
used in a number of sections with meanings sometimes of a wide and

sometimes of an obviously limited character.

'IS DEEMED TO BE'

Words and expressions are defined in statutes by employing the words
'means', 'includes', 'denotes', and 'is deemed to be'. When the word 'means'
is employed it shows that the definition is hard and fast and no other meaning
can be assigned to the word or expression than is put down in the definition.
The use of the word 'denotes', shows that the legislature did not intend to
put down a cast-iron definition of the word but to merely describe what the
word might mean. When a thing 'is deemed to be' something, it means that
whereas in reality it is not that something, the Act directs that it should be
treated as if it were so. The words 'include' or 'shall be deemed to include'
are used when it is intended to enlarge the meaning of the words or phrases

defined 40 or where it is intended that while the term defined should retain
its ordinary meaning, its scope should be widened by specific enumeration
of certain matters that its ordinary meaning may or may not comprise so as to
make the definition enumerative and not exhaustive. 

41

38 Chandra Shekhar v Sri Thakui Alaharaj AIR 1935 All 642 (1); Ranwna than chettiar

v SoinasundarJm ('hettiar AIR 1964 Mad 527.
39 [1940] AC 613, 621; quoted in Kartick Chandra v ,Iukhi Da52 AIR 1943 Cal 345

354-355 (FB); Chowdhary Mohd ,1anjuraI Haque v Bisses war 5aneee AIR 1943 Cal

361, 368-69, 47 CWN 408.
40 Patch ChandMahesari vAkirn-ud-din Chaudhari AIR 1943 Cal lOS, 47 CWN 52.
41 Darbari Lal v Dharrnwati AIR 1957 All 541, 545; AC Fate] v 

visl 1 wmith AIR 1954

Born 204; 5K Gupta v K? lain AIR 1979 SC 734, 743, 1979 Tax LR 2553, Hyderabad
.4 hest osen1L'flt Products v EmpIoec5 Insurance court, Ranikot 1976 LIC 868, 875,

(1976)1 Andh WR344(FB); Gwaljor Ray on SjlkAIi (li' y Co Ltd v Textiles onv771e

Bonit',iv AIR 1980 NIP 69, 1980 NII'LJ 272; Djlierth v Ctrnnir of Stamps [1899] AC 99,

105; Diganihar Frau/ad Jot vSatvanara,i,ifl AIR 1975 Born 190, 193 (DB); Empl0y5'
conthiiir'd on thenextpage

51
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in Hap[/ biiIiiJ r' Sc'cref.iii ol	 it was accepted as a ivelt -settleL!
principle ofjudicia Ii iltcrpreta lion th 'it the mclusive mea nin of a term i i'a
Ii) he necessaril y and ill of 	 dppliL'd to the word. 1 h,2 court sici

Where a term i interpreted ill a statute as 	 cidiniy, dc, thi'

comprehensive sense is ml to he liken .i lrictiv definite; \:liat ie

ineaiinp of the word must ic tinder ill iirciinist,inccc, hilt merely a'.

itechu iii; ivliit thinLs niav lie eiinpreiu'ndc'J within the terni whore the

circiiiiisf,inces cLiii re that I u\'eiioiI]d.

When a particular dettiilti'n 'itielii:ii's' certa:n tHn:,s, liii' 1 	 ' l,itnie s1:iitiiJ
hi liken C ' llfl\e intenli'	 to ('ttIL' 1	 dIre I	 ol i 'i IIi'fl	 T) 00)1'

tile i ic I	 in	 Cu ii ti	 :1 'I Ii, ic ii	 o	 ii 1 ,ju(	 hr
In 7i,iji!,ir ( )j/,,i i'Jo//,,, vhe the appeil.iii[, who was III a 11,11' Id

illiriur, relied upull tile detiiiition 01 the word suit eivcll m s k 'o 01 the

Coni I Fees At his anieided by the Ut[ai l'riricsli IegiLituiu), accirtili:; II

which 'suit' includes a 'first' or 'second' appeal from a decree iii suit, and

Claimed the benefit of the proviso to S i(i)(,i) winch LOiltdil. tlic ivurd',

'piovided that In uit hr personal inaiiiten,nice b y k'inale and nliors,
such value...'W,111 Ullali J, observed:

Fro Ill the deliiiitioii of the word	 it tulloivs that ice iiia y , if occasion
arises, iead for the word suit' iii W.'1n\iso, Ihewirds irslnppeal, o 

'second appeal', or cccii 'l.ettcr' I'ateiit Appeal'. Such i pp iii

iidCCsSdi ily he ' iii ippeal ,Uisi ir' out 1)1,1 suit or personal ludintenince by

ii female uia no ior. \\lieii the pruiec jc	 uJ	 ti ' he.i1plit'l toipi lpl'cal,

it seems to us clear ti tat the appeal must also be flied, by a teiiiale or a
minor. Since the word 'suit' includes appeal, the expression 'by females

and minors' must also refer to appeals instituted by them.

l.i/' 111o;lIio(J/';1 i,\I'/,, 'A' /1,1 ,o,, 1 a f/,l J 07S I, IC liii?, Ft75 Cl. NE 70,
However, see also South Cly,i rat Rooting Tiles iJariizmacti,rer' ,4on v State of Gujarat
AIR 1977 SC 90, 1976 LEC 1778 (in Entry 22 of Ft I of the Schedule of the Minimum
Wages Act, the word 'includc.' held used as carr y ing the Sense of 'means'); State of
Tamil PCidii v Pian.' L,i/ 'lili'itr,i AIR 1976 SC 800, 803, 1976 Tax NA 1519 (word
'includes' denotes things that the definition specifies , but in that sense the definition
cannot be said to be cornpkft'), So,n Do/I v SInk' of Uttar Pradr'.cli (1977) All Lj 202,
(1976) 2 All LR 529, 532, AIR 1977 NOC 10 (word 'includes' not to he interpreted as
exhaustiv(!); Province of Bengal v ulingul Kt.'inari AIR 1946 Cal 217; Ty %I,thal
Secundtrat'ad r C'oinmrof jncojnr'-tj,v 1J)dcrabtd AIR 1969 AP 87, 70 ITR 366.
AIR 1932 Born 370.
Djrl'arx [,i/ v Dlmnunvati AIR 1957 All 541, 545; Emperor i' DSooz,i tUE 35 Born 412,
12 Cr Lj 426.

Madras Central Urban Bank Ltd V Corpii of Madra.c AIR 1932 Mad 474.
AIR 1932 All 605.

42
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45
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The expression mean and include' is not favoured by modern draftsmen,

though the view still is that the expression is not expansive but eausve.46

6.MAY'AND'SHALL

Ordinarily the word 'ma y ' is used in the sense of being permissible or

directory, whereas the word 'shalt' is gencrally taken in, mandatory sense.

But these two words do not necessaril y have that meaning in every case.

The true construction depends upon the provisions of a particular statute,
Th
the setting in which the expression appears the object for which the
direction h given the consequences that would fto\' from the infringement
of the direction, and such other considerations4 Referring to Crawford,

the Supreme Courtheld in Ldi	 ,iViicin v Union ofIndia, 4 that the primar'

key to the problem whether a statutory provision is mandatory or directory,
is the intention of the iawmaker7 as expressed in the law itself. The reason
behind the provision ma he a further aid to the ascertaiflhint of that
intention If the legislative intent is expressed clearly and strongly in
imperative words, such as the use of 'must' instead of' shall', that will
itself he sufficient to hold the provision to he mandatory, and it will not be
necessary to pursue the enquiry further. If the provision is couched in

prohibitive or negative languages it 
can rarely be directory; the use of

peremptory language in the negative form is per se indicative of the intent

that the prevision is to be mandatory.
In matters where power or authori ty has been conferred with the direchon

that certain regulahons or formalies shall have to he com	
it wouldplied with, 

not be unjust or incorrect to insist on rigorous observance of that which

would he essenti a l for acquisihon of that right or authori.ui However, when

a statute has required a thing to be done in a prescribed maImer but has not
set out the consequences of not doing it in that manner, the relevant provision
will be construed as directory even if the word 'shall' has been used 

.52 There

may be something in the nature of the things empowered to be done, something
in the object for which it is to be done, something in the conditions under
which it is to be done, something in the title of the person or persons for

whose benefit the power is to be exercised, which may,
 couple the power with

46 Satrughna Sahu v Stale of Orissa AIR 1958 On 187, (1956) ILR Cut 269.

47 Khub Chand v State of RjjOStJlJfl AIR 1967 SC 1071, 119671 1 SCR 120.

48	 The Coristrijctioli of Statutes, pp 523-24.

49 AIR 1976 sc 714, (1975) 6 STA 47, 1976 Tax LR 1467, 37 STC 267, (1976) 2 scc

953, (1976) 5CC (Tax) 213, 1976 Rajdhani LR 342, 119761 2 SCR 785.

50 State of Mysore v 1K Kangafl (1976) 2 scc 895; Covind La] chhagafl LjI Pate]

i'Agriculture Produce Market conenittee (1975) 25CC 482.

51 Haridwar Sinçh v B1'gum Sirnhrui (1973) 3 SCC 889, AIR 1972 SC 1242.

52	 BjlvantRisa ldar oChl?ayafl LalAn?baldl Gandhi 1978 C Lj 1032,19 Guj

LR 487.

53
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a duty, and make it the duty of the person in whom the power is reposed for

its exercise when called upon to do so. 53 Such statute prescribing a particular

act to be done in a particular manner and laying down special consequences
on failure to comply with that manner, must be taken to be mandatory."

Thus, where in a statute the word 'may' has been used, it would not
necessarily follow that non-compliance with the provisions of that statute
will not render the proceedings invalid.55 There may be cases, the particular
circumstances of which may have the effect of converting an option into a
duty and in those cases the word 'may' would mean 'shall'. 56 The word

'may' connoting discretion has to be construed as 'shall' when the discretion
conferred upon a public authority is coupled with an obligation. 57 The

governing factor is the meaning and intent of the legislature, which has to be
gathered not merely Irons the words employed by the legislature,but from
other circumstances and considerations as well. 53 U	 'e duty (-,f the court to

try to get at the real intention of the legislature b y	uliy atiending to the

whole scope of the statute.
In a full bench case of the Rangoon High Coi'	 ieald Ag CJ held that in

enactments which confer powers, and pa'	 y in enactments which

confer powers on public authorities, langu	 sore permission may not

preclude the existence of duty. In the same )tterJ went a step further
and held that where a statute directs the doing of a thing for the sake of
justice or public good, the word 'may' is the same as Usa word 'shall'; in such

circumstances, the word 'may' has a compulsive force.60

53 Lord Phillirnore in Alocok Ashdown & Co v Chief Revenue Authority, Bombay AIR
1923 PC 138, ILR 47 Born 742, 27 Born LR 920; in view of Julius v Lord Bishop of

Oxford 5 AC 214.
54 Shari/-rid-din v ,4bdul Gani Lone AIR 1980 SC 303, 305-06.
55 Stale of Char Pradesh v Marthodlian La/ AIR 1957 SC 912; Bindra's Interpretation of

Statutes, seventh cOn, P 1088; Alanindra Chandra Showinick vJogesh Chandia DayAIR
1959 Tri 35 ('may' in r 69 of the rules framed under the Motor Vehicles Act 1939,
construed as 'must'); Biswanath Khemka v King Emperor AIR 1945 PC 67; Montreal
Street Rly Co v Norman/in [1917] AC 170.

56 &'ng.il and j\orth I Veslerri Ely Co Ltd vSpecialManager, C'ourt of Wards, Ba/ramp urAIR

1925 Oudh 49.
57 Sri Razigaswanui Textile Gonimr v Sagar Textiles Mills Pvt Ltd AIR 1977 SC 1516-17;

Sudhira Bala Roy v State of West Bengal AIR 1981 Cal 130, 135.
58 Govind La! C'ithagan Lal NO v Agricu tort' Produce Market committee AIR 1976 SC

263; D.'! Rxidriah v Registrar, University of Mvsore AIR 1981 Kant 103.
59 Government of Burma v Municipal Corpn, Rangoon AIR 1930 Rang 297,300,306; Rex

v Bar/in' 2 Salk 609; i\Iacdous,'alJ V J'.iiersvn 11 CB 755, 15 Jul' 1108, 21 LJCI' 2712 LNI

& P681; (7 in'1 (Touilm/lihg Revenue Authorit y vMaharashtra Sugar AiillsAIR 1950 SC

218, 220; Giiiijil.i/ i' Bha,ç;i'at Pra.cad AIR 1963 SC 120, 127; State of Char ['r.idesh v

Jo,çendra5in,,'/i AIR 1963 SC 16,18; SjrdarGuiindR.io v5tat'fhladhi'a Prade.ch AIR

1965 SC 1222, 1965 MPLJ 566, (1965) 1 SCWR 1043; Zila RirLchad v Sh,infi Devi AIR

1965 All 590 (1 : 13); rinialganiated Electricit y Co V .Iiinicipal (ominittt'e AIR 191,9 SC

227, (1969) 1 SCJ 335, (1969) 1 SCA 272, (1969) 1 Urn NP 1.

60	 District Briai,l. Kliulna ;'Jogesli Chantti,i AIR 1943 Cal 447.
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When power is given to do a certain thing in a certain way, the thing must
be done in that way or not at all . Unless non-compliance with a provision

has been made penal, the same cannot he held to he mandator y . °

7. SECTION 3(1):ABET'

Section 107 of the Indian Penal Code enacts thus:

A person abets the doing of a thing, who-
First—Instigates any person to do that thing; or
Secoiuf/v—Lngages with one or more other person or persons in any

conspiracy for the doing of that thing, if an act or illegal omission takes place
in pursuance of that conspirac y , and in order to the doing of that thing; or

ThirdIt—Lnten tiOna11y aids, by any act or illegal omission, the doing of that thing.
FpIaiiaiioii 1—A person who, by wit hit m i srepresentation s or b y wilful
concealment of a material fact which he is bound to disclose, voluntarily
causes or procures, or attempts to cause or procure, a thing to he done, is said
to instigate the doing of that thing.

Illustration

A, a public officer, is authorised by a warrant from a court of j ustice to

apprehend Z B, knowing that fact and also that Cis not Z, wilfully represents

to .4 that Cis Z, and thereb y intentionally causes A to apprehend C Here B

abets by instigation the apprehension of C
Evplanatiozi 2—Whoever, either prior to or at the time of commission of an

act, does an y thing in order to facilitate the commission of that act, and thereby
facilitates tile commission thereof, is said to aid the doing of that act.

It is to he remembered that in crimes, as in other things, 'they also serve who
only stand and wait' in the commission thereof.63

When no mens rca is essential in the suhstanhve offence, the same is also
not necessar y in the abetment thereof.b4

8. SECTION 3(2): ACT'

The word 'act' has nowhere been defined, as in this sub-section. Section 33
of the Indian Penal Code also provides that the word 'act' covers a series of
acts as well as a single act.

61 NazirAhnied V King Emperor 63 IA 312; C'liiranj.'t Pa/v West BezigalKliadi and I/Il/age
Industries Board AIR 1969 Cal 152, 154; State of Cuijarat vSh,inti LaIM,ingalDas AIR
1969 SC 634; Ram chandra Kochai' .4dke v Govind foil Chavari AIR 1975 SC 915.

6?	 Jag,iiinath i' Jasivanf Singh AIR 1954 SC 210, 214
Barendra Kiinwr Ghosh v Emperor 52 IA 40, AIR 1925 PC 1, 29 CWN 181, per Lord
Sumner, abetment is a crime apart from the main crime.

64	 Slate i ,'ti'di;I ,4ziz AIR 1962 Born 243, 248, (19(,2) 2 Cr Lj 472 (with reference to s 5
of the Iniporic and Exports (Control) Act 1947).

in
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Act done under a statute means act expressly or specifically required or

permitted to be doneby the statute. 65 Ins 270 of the Government of India Act

1935, the words 'in respect of act done or purporting to he clone in the
execution of his duty done as a servant of the crown' would have the si me
meaning a;; 'any offence alleged to have been committed by him while acting
or purporting to act in the discharge of his official duty' ins 197 of the Code

of Crimhiai roced ure!°
The 'act' under s 30, CPC, of the official may arise out of tort or may arise

ex L ontractu. 1' The 'act' includes illegal omission, 
(18 as well as 'any thing

omitted to be done' under an Act, 69 for example, omission by police officer

to keep regular diary.7° Thus, an illegal omission, if bona fide, would
amount to an ac done for the purposes of protection available under s 2 of

the Industiial Disputes Act 1947 . 71 If a suit does not relate to any act or

illegal omission purporting to be done by a public officer in his official
capacity, s 80, CPC, will have no application. So also in case of s 233 of the
Aj mere- Merwara Municipalities Regulation. Where an electricity company
filed a suit against the Ajmere Municipal Committee claiming sonic amount
as surcharge due under the notification issued by the chief commissioner
of Ajinere under s 3(2) of the Bombay Electricity (Surcharge) Act, no notice,
under s 233 of the Ajmere-MerWara Municipalities Regulation was

necessary before instituting the suit, 72 but it does not include an omission

which is not illegal. 73 Referring to s 80, CPC, Rankin CJ observed in

ira53dc1a5 .9.n v BaIc17fe:4

In strictness there is no doubt a difficulty in seeing how an omission can
he said to purport to be done in an official capacity. There is an equal
difficulty, however, in seeing how an ordinary neglect or default or

65	 L,icknosc s,çar hhthapalika v Karans/L'et Sing/s AIR 1962 All 174, 1962 All Lj 165.

66 111111 Gill. v King AIR 1948 PC 128, 52 CWN 576; approving fLUB Gill v King AIR

1947 PC 9, (1947) 1 Mad Lj 129.
67 Cecil Cra y v G	 must iisr'nt C'oinrn/ttce of I'ooisa I LR 34 Born 588.

68 Jmganiiath 13!saç;s'afl v Miinici.)l Board of AIlahaluad AIR 1928 All 130 (s 4(21), UP

General Clauses Act); Di5trict Board, r1//alsa/'ad v &,1mri La/ AIR 1936 All 18 (PB); DC

A(/s,i!c v Stair' 1958 All 14 17.
55 Pat 432, 434, 1955 BUJR 492 (DB), relying on ill/en

69	 Ram Cls,,,,dra v EnsperorAlR 19 

AIa1ls,.'svoi5 v Do' tn/Ct Board, Maithhi,iim AIR 1920 Pat 321.

70	 Moislud ,1J:d v St,,,,e of Ut/ar Pradesh (1964) 2 Cr Lj 71, 73, 1963 All Lj 555 (SC).

71	 DC Atlsa'y' i' State of Uttar Pradesh 1958 All U) 17.

72	 Ansa/gansak'd Electricity o (8elgwn) Ltd vAlunicipal Coll snsitk'r Ajmer( 1969) 1 SC)

335, (1969) 1 SCA 272, (1969) 1 Urn NP 1, AIR 1969 SC 227.

73	 RevatiAisha! Da vJati'ndra Mo/san C/sos/s AIR 193 .1 PC 96; State ol$!.sdlsyi Piidc/s

s' Gangs (.i'/saran 1974 NIP!.) 533, 535, 1974 Jab I.) 446.

74	 AIR 1931 Cal 61, 63, LUR 75 Cal 1127; referring to Slurping/on v Fulnc'ns Gsiardi,in.

(1904) 2 Ch 449; 1%/Iso's s' Mayor & (Airpis Of /lal,faA (1868) 3 Exh 114, Qitcefi

v nilli,uirc 1188419 AC 418; Palmer v GJRIv Co (1839) 4 NIR\V 749, Jo/il/c V mil/aev

Local Board (1873) 9 CP 62.
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omission to discl I ';C co III plctely a public duty can he said to he 'intended

to he done' under the authority of a statute. The English cases I have

referred to show that the English courts have never regarded the latter
difficultv as rormidable and having regard to the language of the General

Clauses Act, namel y , 'words which refer to acts done extend also to
I (epa omiss;n5, 1 am oot of opinion that this case can he held to

he 01-11side (he scope o"11 yec(;un S( ,,, , CPC, upon the ground that the cause

o action is neglect or non-feasance. The plaintiffs are complaining of
afailure to use reasonable diligence in doing the very thing which

the official receiver had a public dut y to do, namely, to realize the

rents. is'me and profits or property over which ho was appointed a

rL'ceicl.

Under the expression 'act done' occurring 	 4(2) of the Uttar Pradesh

General Clauses Act (I of 190-1), omission to do an act is not alwa ys included.75

Omission on the part of a receiver to pay up the rent was not considered to
he one in his official capacity and, hence, no notice under sSO, Civil Procedure
Code, would he necessary in a suit, based on such emission. 

76

Non-compliance with the provisions of the statute b y omitting to do what

such proviion5 enjoin is the same as doing an act ordered to be clone

thereunder.
The expression 'anything done under Ohs Act' as used in s 146 of

the Bihar and Orissa Local Se	 vSelf Go ,, Act, by virtue of s 3 of the

General Clauses Act, would include 'anything omitted to be done under

We Act'J
The expression 'anything done or in 	

ntended to he done' under the Act i

s 26(2) of the CF and Berar Sales Tax Act (21 of 1947) covers the dealer's
omission to get himself registered under the Act. Prosecution beyond three
months is barred under s2(2) of the General Clauses Act. Words which refer

to an act done also refer to an illegal omission.5
Asper s 3(2) the term 'act' with reference to an offence or civil wrong

includes a series of wrongs and extends also to illegal emissions. 
SO

75	 Zilla J'ar;siwJ i- S1;aiita Devi (l95) All Lj 221, IOnS .-\ll WR 146 (HC), (1965) ILR

3 All 781 AIR 1965 All 590 (PB).

76	 DcL'cn,Ini Ahth Rae Dhou,/IhirV v 0/iDa! RCcr'i;L'r AIR 1938 Cal 191, 174 IC 576.

77	 ARM Earn v State of1,nThrn rr.i,/esIi AIR 1962 sc i4s, (1952) 2 Cr U 258; A1,10111"

.4!iniad v State of Uttar PraJt'Zi (1963) All Lj 555 SC), (1963) 2 Cr U 71, 73; Pritaln

v Ot,ife ;'t Jiarran,i AIR 103 50 1334, 1350, 1973 Cr Lj 1152; Pui'ljc &,SL'Ct110r,

Madras L R RaJ;: AIR 1972 SC 2504, 2509, 1972 Cr Lj 1699.

78	 District Bo,in!o11!,IflhhiilI? iS,'ii.in;dj'ada S,irA,irAIR 1955 Pat 432.

75	 State of Mac/i? va Prades'; v SanE Smçh 1966 MPh) 650, 1966 Jab U) 562.

So	 c;:7:i;rs01 L1'yl3L Ul;;z;siira .\Iunicipai' ;EkkariGi't'(l O S h) ILR2 Cal 1, AIR 155

NUC (Cal) 915 (failure to perfcrin legal ohligaiion on the part of Municip'h);

3171Ia;'pi i' Coiernn;ent 0' ,!is0rC 24 NIvs U) 59 (possessiOn' when made penal is

n iend ed to cover an unla ,vIul A nd not an innocent pos esslon).
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Failure by a municipality to pay contribution as provided under the
Employees' State Insurance Act 1948 would not amount to an 'act'
within the meaning of the Rajasthan Municipalities Act. 81 When the

judgment-debtor commits gross violation of a decree of prohibitory
injunction so as to nullify the very decree, the decree can be executed
in term of sub-r (5) of r 32 of 0 21, and the decree-holder cannot he

compelled to file a fresh su it. 82

9. SECTION 3(3): 'AFFIDAVIT'

Affidavits taking the place of oral evidence in certain cases form an important

piece of evidence.83 Rule 3 of 0 19 of the Code of Civil Procedure deals with

affidavits and provides:

(i) Affidavits shall be confined to such facts as the deponent is able of his own
knowledge to prove, except on interlocutory applications on which
statements of his belief may be admitted; provided that the grounds thereof
are staled...

According to s 295 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, when any application
is made to any court in the course of any inquiry, trial or other proceeding
under the Code, and allegations are made therein respecting any public
servant, the applicant may give evidence of the facts alleged in the application
by an affidavit, and the court may, if it thinks fit, order that evidence relating
to such facts be so given. Section 297 further provides that the court may
order any scandalous and irrelevant matter in i affidavit tube struck out or
amended. An affidavit, in order to be valid, must be sworn before but not
simply attested by a judicial officer. If it is not so sworn it ceases to he an

affidavit of the signatory.84
II is a well recognised and commonly adopted practice that where an

application is drawn up and at the foot of it an affidavit is sworn, the
same is sufficient compliance with the requirements of an application
under 0 41, r 27, Civil Procedure Code. 85 An application under 041, r 27,

S I	 Enip/ovecs 'State Jn.uraiice Corpn v / iiuiicia1 C'orpn Water Works, C;. im;a iV.ar (1972)

2 FJR 534.
82	 fIari/iarPandL'y v Alanga/a PrasadSinçh AIR 1986 All 9.

83 Sheik Saheb v Aloe/u/i J\1rsin7/?a RcIdy, (1967) 1 Andh WR 437, 439, 1967 Mad U

45e (Cr); following A rpm Sin,çli v Sing/iesli oar C/u ni,/harv AIR 1960 l'a 1813; SIi.i/i

Jirn;]ur-rahrnan v Ab,/i,/ Aziz AIR 1960 Pat 240, Rudra 5mg/i v lJimIa Debi All, 1960

Fat 205.
84	 01LIMU1.11 v Slate oII'unj,th (1967) ILR 2 Punj 11.

85	 AIM Qasini v Alaiio/iar La/ Sharnia AIR 1981 SC 1113, (1981) 3 5CC 36, 1981 LI

396 (SC), 1981 BEICI (SC) 165, (1981) 2 RCR 74, 1981 BLjR 535, 1981

\1PJCl 1i
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of the Civil Procedure Code, founded on an affidavit is a proper

application  '

10. SECTION 3(5): 'BRITISH INDIA'

Iterar and Quetta do not fall wiliti m the deliriitioi' 	 British

md a ,ivrn in this sub -sec tion.5
Tlic british India courts had no jurisdiction to pas d:crrc '.ciW regard to

propert y in bcrar whih was a foreign territory.99
In 5o'ii 6 Co v Raniia /3;'° the learned counsel for the respondents

:17 12. -.c lnrest, ' ,:tJ not he 'cr;edeci ou dc
British India inasmuch as the Maharaja of Mysore had ceded the civil
and milihirn station of Bangaloro for certain purposes to the British
Governmeni and had renounced the e\ercisc of civil and crmminal

j urisdiction within that area. Abdur Lehman J repelled that contention

and observed:

flangalore does not fall within the definition of British India as given in
the General Clauses Act and cannot, therefore, be held to be a part of
British India.

Similarl y , in Kazmi/na Lislniflg i'Arsimh,m l/aiiçrao Pa/il 91 Berar was

held to he a foreign territory , not falling \vithh9 the definition of British India.
Likewise, Quetta, which had been permanently leased to the British Crown,
was known as 'administered area', not covered by the definition ins 3(4) of
the General Clauses Act although every function of admin i stration was

exercised by the Viceroy b y virtue of the authorit y transferred to the British

Crown under the lease.92

11. SECTION 3(7): 'CENTRAL ACT'

The Constitution of India is not a central act within the meaning of Ibis
sub-section. Accordingly s 6 of the present Act would not apply to the
repeal of any enactment by the Constitution. Article 367 of the Constitution
does not require one to read 'Constitution' for 'any Central Act or

Sc	 ibid.
87	 A[ SlicE/i & Co v Ra p iiz,i B/ AIR 1938 Ni,id 646-17, i 93S I ',I-id Li 7C).

88	 fli'vanmaj'omoicil, La/more m' A inn't [a! 3/cOla/AIR 1924 Sind 123, 125, 25 Sind LR 1

D01, Iinj 'rral G.m/cIlc,'r I (thim,',	 27.

89	 iia15mo VitimcL'a v S,mrdarnma] AIR 1935 N,l i; l°, 156 IC 597, 31 NCR 357.

90 AIR 1938 Mad 646.

91	 AIR 1939 Born 121.

92	 Dcc 56 ;n,mj Council, La/ic y v ,4inriE La/Slot/La/AIR 1931 Stud 123.
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regulation' wherever these words occur in the General Clauses Act. in

Sctl?Jugn?c'ndar Das v Sta0 3 where the accused were prosecuted under

rr 81(4) and 121, Defence of India Rules, for infringing the non-ferrous
Metal Control Order 1942 on 16 January 1950 before the Constitution
came into force and while the Government of India Act was in force, it
was held Ihat where no prosecution was launched prior to 5 January
1948, nothing in the saving clause ins 3of the Repealing and Amending
Act 1947(2 of 1948), which repealed the Defence of India Ad, allowed it

to be launched a fter that date.
This clause draws a distinction between an Act of Parliament and a

central Act. Pre-Constitution enactments like Land Customs Act 1924 (29 of
1924) being central Acts but not Acts of Parliament within the meaning of
Sch 5, ci 5(1) will not be effective after the Constitution has come into force,

as per s 3(7) of the General Clauses Act. 94 The Essential Articles (Price

Control) Order 1963 is not a central Act and hence, the provision in S5 of

the General Clauses Act cannot he invoked.' The Assam Land and Revenue
Regulation (1 of 1886) isa central Act by virtue of the delinition under the
General Clauses Act. The rules made under r 190, s 155(1) and r 190 are

coils ti tit iona1.'

12. ORDER MADE BY PRESIDENT

An order made by the President under art 373 of the Constitution is, in

substance, a law of,the Parliament during the transitional period as
contemplated by ci (f) of art 22 of the Constitution. This is made absolutely
clear by thelanguage used in art 373 wherein it is expressly stated that
during the transitional period for reference to any law made by Parliament

in cli (1) and (7) of art 22, there shall he substituted a reference to an order

made b y the President. Various other articles of the Constitution confer on
the President powers to make orders in respect of various matters such as
arts 372,391 and 392, etc. However, an order under art 37 stands on a different
footing inasmuch as it is expressly stated to he a substitution for 'the law of
Parliament'. Consequently, the general rules for the construction of any law
Of Parliament would apply while construing an order of the President made
under other articles of the Constitution. The General Clauses Act 1897 was

adapted b y the 1'rcsdent in exercise of his powers under art 372(2) and

AIR 1951 All 71)3; siinilarl	 in	 t.k' '1 (1I.r I'i,i,h'Ii ,' ,\Lilrn ir J,ia,I l9(b Ail l.J

I'S'S All Cr R	 73, lVnh All WkSI) ' (I IC). lI7'.cniaI ,\riiclei' (l'rice C,nlnl)

Grder 1St3, elI 3 and 4 and General CIancs Act.]

'14	 J/,:;iiaii .iI 	 V '/.1tL' l9S( Cr Lj 1153, AIR 1956 Pat 373.

93	 t,i/e' ,'f LOar Pi- ItI i	
iir I'ri.aJ 190 All Cr R 173, 1966 All \VR 316 (I-IC),

I , ) ( ) ( , .\ll Lj 7sft

90	 IdizrJiidli.irv b'Iinjaii AIR 19n6 Assam 107.
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published in the Gazette of India on 26 January 1950. After that adaptation,

the expression 'central Act' has been defined in  3(7); General Clauses Act,
s meaning an Act of Parliament. I do not think there is any material difference

ament and the 'law made by the Parliament' becausehetween an Act of Parli 
the only method provided in the Constitution for Parliament to make laws is

b y introducing and passing Bills as provided in arts 107-11. Therefore, an

order of the President under art 373 for the purposes of construction with

reference to the General Clauses Act, should be deemed to he an 'Act of
Parliament' and as such a 'Central Ac t.,17

Again an order, though not passed in the name of the President, but issued
in the name of the Central Government and validly authenticated by the joint
sceretarv for and on behalf of the President, would be an order made or

executed by the President. 98 An executive order passed under s 9(2) of the

Citizenship Act 1955 and r 30 of the Citizenship Rules 1956, in the name of

the Central Government and not the President is valid . According to sub-cl
(h) of ci (S) of s 3 of the General Clauses Act, the Central Government in

relation to an y thing done after the commencement of the Constitution means
the President. The appointment of controllers under the Delhi Rent Control
Act by gazette notification signed by the under-secretary to the Central
Government but not in the name of the President is 'authenticated' within
the meaning of art 77(2) of the Constitution.' The term 'government' in this
clause means the President in relation to Union affairs.2

13. EXECUTIVE ACTS NOT COVERED

The executive Acts passed by the governors of the states are not covered by
the definition given in the sub-section. Thus, it has been held that the Bengal
Foodgrains Control Order 1945 is an executive Act of governor and cannot
be said to be a central Act or regulation within the meaning of the term as
defined in cI (7) of s 3 of the Ac t.3

14. SECTION 3(8): 'CENTRAL GOVERNMENT'

Section 3(8) merely recognises that Pt C states are centrally administered
through the President under art 239 of the Constitution and enacts that the

	

97	 PrahiadJena vState AIR 1950 Ori 157-58 (RB).

93 J'rakas/r Chandra v Union of India AIR 1965 Pun) 270.

99 RaIimaf Ullah v State 1969 Cr LJ 430, AIR 1969 All 165.

	

I	 Zalam Singh v Union of Indii (1969) 71 Punj LR (D) 149, AIR 1969 Del 285 (PB).

2 UlrhatarSingh v Union of India AIR 1967 Raj 194.

3 Nirnai chand v State AIR 1955 Cal 47S; Kiron Chandra Bose v Kalidas chatter!! AIR

1943 Cal 247, 249, 47 C\ 460 (DB) (with reference to Bengal House Rent Control

Order 1942).
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expression Central Government' should include the chief commissioner
administering a Pt C state under the authority given to him tinder art 239.
Section 3(3) does not affect the status of Pt C states as distinct entities
ha dig their own legislature and judiciary as provided in arts 239 and

240. Its true scope will be clear if, adapting i for the words 'Central
Government' ins 9 of the Representation of the People Act, the words 'the
chief commissioner acting within the scope of the authorit y given to him

tinder art 39' are substituted. A contract with the chief commissioner of
a Pt C state would, therefore, under s 9 of the Act read with s3(S) of the
General Clauses Act, he a contract with the Central Government and
would operate as a disqualification for election to either [louse of
Parliament." As Central Government' ill to any thing done before
the Constitution means the Governor-General or Governor-General in
Council, a notification issued ill by the chief commissioner of Delhi
tinder the earlier Cinematograph Act 1912, is not inconsistent with s 17
of the present Cinematograph Act 1952, which vests such power in the

Central Government.5
'Central Government' means the President and a representation addressed

to him must be deemed to he a representation properly addressed to Central

Go vernmen l.t
The Central Government in relation to the administration of a Union

Territor y, includes the administrator thereof, acting within scope of art 239

of e Cnstitu ntio of India.7
A notification for acquisition of land issued by the government of Goa

and approved by the Central Government has, thus, been regarded as one

issued by the Central Government.5
Section 55 of the Union Territories Act 1963 provides that the stilts and

proceedings ill with the adminislr,ition of a union territory

shall be insti toted by or against the Government of India and not by or
against the union territory itself. The expression 'Government of India' is

I Satya Dev vPada:n DevAIR 1955 Sc 5; RCRov v Union of India AIR 1971 DI 156,

1971 LIC 842 (Dl)); relying on Stale of Uttar I'railes/u v L)aL,urani Upadluvaia AIR

1961 Sc 751; AS Sliarma v Union of India AIR 1970 Del 230, (meaning of 'Central

Government, under art 77 of the Constitution, holding that termination of

temporary government servant amenable to Central Reserve Police Force Act,and

the rules thereunder, is valid even if not made or sipned by the President personally)

Salig Rain u Union of builD (1975) 2 Serv LR 379 (DB)(Hl') (President cinpoweied

to make rules under art 309 of the Constitution, for public services in a Uaion

Territory).

5	 Stale v NB IIa,i,Cns AIR 1937 Pun1 243.

IDea ion dra Sing5 u SuplI, V/st Jul. Kan1'ur ISSo All 1 j 3979S), (Siwut Sin,cli

Uru,o? of India 1'95 Cr U 2705 (Del).

7	 /J;a jot ;ris;; i [}iucl	 r;tezi Ui'rpn. N u Dilu Ll 1/ti .4 It irtiA r.i/i it .'\ I [1 1962 N DC

25o (Del), 1982 LIC 1309 (Del).

8 jjSRodriue5 v Union of India AIR 1907 Goa 169, 176.
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not defined in any of the statutes, "o r is the expression 'Union of India'.
The only expressions defined in the General Clauses Act are 'Government'
or 'the Government', 'Central Government' and the 'State Government'.
Even if it be assumed that there is no difference between the two
expressions 'Central Government' and 'Government of India', then too it
is not possible to agree that  80 of the Civil Procedu re. Code would apply

10 a suit filed against the Government of India. it is bcctuse s 80 applies to
suits against the Central Government or against the Government of the
State of jammu & Kashmir or any other state goverimient. None of the
clauses of s 80 talks of suits against the Government of India. It follows
that a suit filed against the Government of India under s 55 of the Union
Territories Act 1963, does not fall within the reach of s SO of the Civil
Procedure Code.9

Section 3(8)(b)(i) defines 'Central Government' as the President in
relation to anything done or to be done after the commencement of the
Constitution. The Central Government is not an individual but an
organisation. Whether a function is exercised by the President as the
head of the Union of India or whether a power is vested by the
Constitution with the President as a persona designata, the procedure
for the exercise of the power would be the same, namely, either the one
prescribed by the rules of business framed under art 77(3) of the
Constitution or under the law and the rules made under the proviso to
art 309 of the Constituhon. When an authorised officer is acting in the
name of the Central Government or the President, he is riot acting as a
delegate. He is merely authenticating the order of the President or the
Central Government according to the prescribed procedure. The order
is that of the President or of the Central Government and not of the
officer who authenticates it.10

The Chief Controller of Imports and Exports is vested with the power to
authenticate orders passed in the name of the President under the
Authentication (Orders and Other Instruments Amendment) Rules."

Section 3(8)(b), so far as the matter of acquisition of land is
concerned, would include state government in the definition of Central
Government.12

In JK Gas Plant Mfg Co Ltd v Emperor,' 3 it was held that the expression
'Central Government' in the Iron and Steel (Control of Production and

9 Kanahaiya Lal v Government of India AIR 1975 Gau 37.

10 RC Roy v Union of India AIR 1971 Del 186, 1971 LIC 842; D55harrna v Union of India

AIR 1970 Del 250.

ii Asst ColleLtor of Customs for Exports v Hoare Miller & Co Ltd AIR 1987 Cal 181.

12 Tinsukia Development Gorpn Ltd v 5/ate of Assam AIR 1961 Assam 133 (FB).

13 AIR 1947 FC 38; Zilarn Singh v Union of India AIR 1969 Del 285 (FB) (notification

under Delhi Rent Control Act issued by the under-secretary to the Union Government
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Distribution) Order 1941, has to be construed as the equivalent of the
Governor-General in Council and the order, though purporting to be made
by the Central Government, must be construed as made by the
Governor-General in Council within the meaning of Sch 9, s 40(1),

Government of India Act.
The chief commissioner of the State of Delhi is the Central Government

officer. Thus, where an order of reference under the Industrial Disputes Act
1947 was issued by him, it was held to have been made by a proper authority
who acts also in the capacity of the authority termed as a state government

within the scope of s 2 of the Act. 14 In another case under the Industrial

DispuLes Act, where tne cniet con 1:o1Ofler of Tripura had been invested
with the powers of a state government under the Act, it was held that the
chief commissioner would mean the state government as regards the matters

for which the President had authorised him. 
15

The lieutenant governor of Delhi is empowered to acquire land for the
planned development of Delhi and such powers under s 4 of the Land
Acquisition Act can be read as additional powers of the Central Government
under the Delhi Development Act.'6

A suit by or against a Pt  state has to he brought in the name of the state
and cannot he brought in the name of the Central Government.' 7 Where a

suit was brought against the Government in respect of a contract entered
into by the government of Vindhya Pradesh, the Supreme Court held that the
state of Vindhya Pradesh and not the Union of India was the proper

defendant)"
The appropriate government in relation to the state or Central Government

in respect of Goa is the administrator.' Section 8 of the Goa, Daman and Diu
(Laws) Regulation (12 of 1962) enables the Central Government to remove

difficulte. The 1	 ,;-vernor,as administrator of the territory, could

exercise the power of the govenu ' .	 on in view of the General

Clauses Act 1897, though the lieutenant governor purpor t—It- pass an order

54 Birla Cotton Spg & Wvg hill/s Ltd v .4ddl Inthi.ctrial Tribunal AIR 1960 Punj 76; but see

Management of PatLila Iron Works v Union of India 1975 LIC 1265, 1269. 1975 SLWR

337 (PB) (Lt Governor of Delhi held as 'state' for the purpose of reference under

Industrial Disputes Act 1947, s 2(a)(ii)).

15	 /Jalabati Tea Estate v !Jliakta Miiiida AIR 1959 Tn S.

16	 Oni Prakash v Union of India 1987 (4) JT 330 (SC).
17 Madho PrasadS.ilig Rain v l'ilid/i), , a Pradesh State AIR 1955 VP 1, contra Union of India

v Gajadliar AIR 1953 Bho 37 (where it was held that a notice under s 80, CPC, given

to the secretary, local self-government department and not to the Union of India,

was not valid and proper)
18 State of Vindhya Pradesh v Mao/a Box AIR 1962 SC 145; Subliasli Chandrd v Municipal

(orpii, Delhi AIR 1965 SC 1275; affirming hlaiila Bii.t ROom Bus v State of Vindlia

Pradesh AIR 1956 VP 1.

19	 Goa Dock Lhoi,r Union v Union Territor y oIGoa 1969 tIC 151, (1968) 2 Lab U 536,

AIR 1969 Cmi 16, 36 Fac LR 395.
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under the wrong provision of law.'- 0 However, the Central Government is

not t
he appropriate government with regard to a dispute between Burmah

Shell Company and its discharged employee because the dispute is not a

d
ispute relating to a major port merely because the company had its office in

Kandla PorL21
The expression 'government business' in art 77 of the Constitution

means the exercise of the authority of the Union which includes the
discharge of the executive functions of the President under art 311.22
Similarly, the expression 'purposeS of the Central Government', ins 138(l)
of the Government of India Act 1935 must be construed to connote the

federal purposes. 23
Thus a power given to the President of India to give directions to a

corporation means the power of the Central Government.'
It must become clearthat the words 'Govermneflt' or 'Government of Goa,

Daman and Diu' mean, in respect of this territory, the administrator with the
designation of lieutenant governor who represents the President of India
and therefore, the Central Government. The council of ministers is there to
aid and assist him in the discharge of some of his functions. Their advice

The lieutenant governor
may he accepted or rejected in appropriate cases.m
may, if the occasion arises, dissolve the assembly and the council of ministers,
but even when this is done and the council of ministers is not in existence,

the government or the so-called Government of Goa, Daman and Diu

continues to run. 25

The expression 'Central Government' when used in thontext of anye c 

other particular country would mean the Central Government of that

country.26

15. SECTION 3(1 0): 'CHIEF CONTROLLING REVENUE
AUTHORITY' OR 'CHIEF REVENUE AUTHORITY'

The chief controlling revenue authority in the states having a Board of
Revenue is the Board, and in a state where there is a revenue commissioner,

that commissioner .2 ' Hence, a reference of the matter by the assistant registrar

of joint stock companies under s56(2) of the Stamp Act to the inspectOrgemi

	

21)	 U/tan? 5.111 v Acct Collector of Customs and Central E,\cIsLl Coo 1970 Cr U 1369, AIR

1970 SC 1765.

	

21	 f'KPiJIai vBurjnal? 5/k u Oj/St rapeaIlJDist1JbL1t1175C001U0 
LJAIR 1956 Kutch 9

	

22	 Ghhatar Pinch V tl)u'n ('1 Ii?,!).? 1967 m3 LW 164, AIR 3967 F\aj 194. 	S
c23	 A/,diihlahif'I1 51131)350/ v lncoint'-t.JX O//jctr, Special Cede, 5f,nliO 

AIR 1961 C I

1391, (19(,2) 1 SC) 49.

	

24	 ,iund?i La] v Delhi AdminiStratIon (1971) ILK 2 Del 129, 144 (DO)

	

23	 Village P,113C:wrat ci Ctirc]iurclfl v it Govern or of Coo AIR 1972 Goa I.

2b central Exchange Bank Ltd v coin mr Of JiicOui?et,2.\ AIR 1955 NUC 1386

	

27	 Gcindraliasj! .\fh.irij v Ghief ontroiIifl5 Revenue AuthOflfV 
1986 (1) CCC 488.
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of stamps and registration and action on such referer e is without 1urisdictiofl.
There is no power in the Stamp Act under which pov.cr of the chief controlling
revenue authority could be delegated to the inspector-general or to any other
percofl.

16. SECTION 3(11): 'COLLECTOR'

This sub-section defines 'collector' outside Presidency towns, as the
chief officer in charge of the revenue administration of a district. A
sub-divisional officer holding for the time being the charge of a collector
is collector.30

17. SCOPE AND APPLICABILITY OFTHETERM
'COLLECTOR'

When the word 'collector' has not been defined in any particular statute,
the definition as given ins 3(11) of the General Clauses Act would apply. 

31

The revenue administration of a district under Mysore Land Revenue
Code is entrusted to the deputy commissioner. He, being the chief officer
in charge of the revenue administration, is the collector under the General
Clauses Act.32

In E' van vagere CoCottonEils Ltd vEk?pwyComml' Chitradwa,° the question
that arose for decision was whether the definition of the expression 'collector'
in the General Clauses Act applied to the interpretation of the same
expression given in s 2(a) Cotton Cess Act (14 of 1923), and whether the
deputy commissioner in the State of Mysore could exercise the powers
conferred on the collector under s 7 of the Act. In the Cotton Cess Act, the
expression 'collector' has been defined ins 2(a) but the expression 'collector
of the district' is not defined. Their lordships of the Supreme Court held
that though the General Clauses Act has not been extended to the State of
Mysore by Pt B States (Laws) Act 1951 yet by its own force, it would apply
to every central Act or regulation made after 11 March 1897. Their lordships
observed that the existence of a definition of the expression 'collector' in
s 2(a) of the Cotton Cess Act is not necessarily indicative of an intention

28 Chemicals Ltd. Nidada vole v Registrar of Companies AIR 1959 AP 664.
29 See also s (9), Uttar Pradesh General Clauses Act, and a 3(6), Madras General

Clauses Act.
30 Girja Sharzkar v SDO AIR 1973 MP 104 (FB).
31 Ladhu Ram Taparia v DK Chose AIR 1957 Cal 667, 672, 61 Cal WN 926 (DB);

overruled on another point in income-tax Officer, Kolar v Seghu Buchian Setty AIR
1964 SC 1473.

32 Devanagere Cotton Mills Ltd v Deputy Com.mrAlR 1961 SC 1141, (1961) 2 SCJ 578.
33 AIR 1961 SC 1441.
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that the General Clauses Act is not to apply to the interpretation of that
expression used in the Act. It was accordingly held that the deputy

commissioner
 can exercise the powers conferred on the collector under s 7

of the Cotton Cess Act, he being the chief officer in charge of the revenue
administration of a district under the Mysore Land Revenue Code and
consequently within the purview of the definition of the expression in cI

(11) of s 3 of the General Clauses Act.

Earlier, the same view was taken in van1g Cotton h°ll5 Ltd v puty

orn!n 4 
by the Mysore High Court and it was held that as the deputy

commissioner in Mysore is the chief officer in charge of the revenue
administration of a district, he must be regarded as a 'collector' and hence
no objection can be taken to a notice issued by him in exercic of the
powers conferred by s 6 of the Cotton Cess Act 1923 on the ground that he

is not a collector.
However, the definition of 'collector' 	

al Public Dein Bengal 	 Recovery

Act 1913 excludes this definition of the term as ven in the General Clauses

Act-35The mere circumstance that the collector, acting under s48 of the Madras

Revenue Recover	
e a decision before issuing a warrant

Recovery Act 1864, has to tak 
will not make him a court, as he is not under the section empowered to
exercise the other powers of the court of hearing the assessee before coming
to a decision as to his conduct and issuing the warrant after such an
opportunity was given. The collector, as defined in the General Clauses Act,
is only the chief officer of the revenue administration of a district, and in no
see could he be considered to be a court. Apart from it, the conferring on
the collector the powers of a civil court under the proviso to s 46(2) of the
Income-tax Act, is conclusive to show that the collector is empowered to act
as the chief officer of the revenue administration of the district while
proceeding under s 48, and as a civil court only while acting under the

proviso to s46(2)36
There was a conflict of opinion as regards the applicability of the

definition of 'collector' in s 3(6), Madras General Clauses Act 1891, to
adras Revenue Recovery Act of 1864. In

Reg 7 of 1828 or to the M 
Gnana Sambanda Pandara Sannadhi v David Nadar, 37 the view taken was

that s 3(6), Madras General Clauses Act, applied to the 1828 Regulations

and the Act of 1864, while in 
Gandham Chin.na BrahmayYa vPappU Setty

Gangu1u, 38 a contrary view was taken by the same High Court. This conflict

was set at rest by a Full Bench decision in 
Clntada Chitta'a vcretarY0f

34 MR 1957 Mys 73; affirmed in 
DC Mii]5 Ltd v Commr AIR 1961 SC 14412, 1961

SCD 677; Hubba Lal vState of Mysore AIR 1955 MB 36.

35 Ladhu Ram laparia v DK Chose AIR 1957 Cal 667, 61 CWN 926.

36 ErimrrialEbraNm vCO1I CtOrO11 3  AIR 1954 Mad 1091.

37 14 Mad U 433.
38 ILR 51 Mad 695
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Stafe39 in which it was held that the latter case had proceeded on the
misconception that the definition in s 3(6), Madras General Clauses
Act 1891, applied to Reg 7 of 1828, or to Act of 1864, and was wrongly
decided.

The Andhra Pradesh Amendment Act 22 of 1976, amending the central
act speaks of district collector and not collector so that when a notification
has tobe approved by the district collector, the notification signed by district
revenue officer is not valid.40

18. SECTION 3(13): 'COMMENCEMENT'

It will he observed that in s 36 of the Interpretation Act 1889 (English),
the expression 'commencement' used with reference to an Act, shall
mean the time the Act comes into operation, while in the present Act
it means the day on which the Act or regulation comes into force.
Section 3(13) is to be read in conjunction with s5(3) of the Act in case of a
Central Act or regulation and corresponding section of the local Act as
under:

The commencement of an Act is properly the lime at which and not the day
Oil which it comes into operation, for by virtue of section 5(3) corresponding
to section 36(2) of the Interpretation Act 1889, it is a point of time at the
expiration of Ilie day preceding the day oil the Act is exprussed to
come into operation.

A law cannot be said to have commenced merely in the constitutional
sense when it has not been brought into force either by legislative
enactment or by exercise of authority conferred oil delegate to bring the
same into force. 41

There is, however, no distinction between the date of commencement of
an Act and the date on which it is applied to a particular area .42

In Ghularn MohsinJafri vState of Biliar & Ors, 43 by a notification issued by

the Central Government in the Official Gazette the Central Government
appointed 1 January 1996 as the date on which the Wakf Act 1995 (43 of
1995) shall come into force. While rejecting the argument that there should
he different notifications for each state as an utter misconception, the learned

39	 AIR 1932 Mad 377 (113); overru I r; ( , . l1U/l 1,1/Il chl;lI?,I Br.1iiJI)'yl V I'dJ '/)lJ 5clIy

Gaiuz;Iij AIR 1928 Mad 499;	 ,,viii .5,in/,jisI,i /',jii,Iar., v Divot IV,u/ar 14 Mad

Lj 433.

40	 Rinii Chandra Ra,, v Stale of ,dndhra Pradr'sI, AIR 1980 AP 68-4)9.

41	 OrL'e.a State i' 01a17dra Sekiwra AIR 1970 SC 398, 401, (1970) 1 SCJ 373.

42	 L Kedar f'Cith I' KiJian Lii AIR 1952 All 500, 1952 All Lj 157.

43 Dated 22 November 1995 vide 50 1007(c).
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single judge of the Patna High Court held, inter alia, that different provisions
of the Wakf Act can be brought into different areas of different states on

different dates if the Central Government so chooses. The expression 'a
state' becomes relevant in that context. But where, by the said notification,
the 1995 Act has been brought into operation to all the states to which it

extends, the word 'a state' would mean all the states in which the 1995 Act
has come into force save and except the state of Jammu & Kashmir as has
been provided under sub-s (2) of s 1 of the 1995 Act. Since the Act as a
whole has been brought into operation by the said notification with effect
from 1 January 1996, no other notification is required to bring into operation

the 1995 Act-1.1
The Constitution of India came into force on the expiration of

the midnight of 25 January 1950, while the President of India took the
oath of office at 10.15 am 0026 January 1950, and all laws in force ill
territory of India immediately before the commeflCeflent of this

Constitution, insofar as the y
 were inconsistent wilh the provisions of Pt

3 of the Constitution, became, to the extent of such inconsistency, void.
Accordingly their lord ships of the Patna High Court (Meredith CJ and

	

Sarjoo Prasad 1) held in 13rahznL'sI1i1r Prasa	
that Bihard eState of Bi12ar, 

Act 3 of 1950 waS ultra vires the Constitution of lndia. But Narsimharn

(with whom Ray CJ, Jagannadha Das J and Panigrahi J agreed) opined in

Prah1adJc'i1i V StcilL';°alter quoting s5(3) and s3(12) of the General Clauses

Act 1947:

Therefore, if a central Act came into force, say at 11 
AM on 26 January,

then by virtue of section 5(3) read with section 3(12), General Clauses
Act that Act, should be deemed to have come into force from the

midni g
ht of 25-26 January. The order of the President under Article

373 should, therefore, be deemed to have come into force from the
midnight of 25-26 January even though it might have been actual')'

signed by the President only after 10.15 AM on the 26th. The

Constitution also came into force front midnight of 25-26 January
because the provisions of the General Clauses Act, section 5(3) were
made applicable to the interpretation of the Constitution by article
367(1). The result, therefore, is that both the Constitution and the order
came into force for legal purpose front midnight of 25-26 January,
and in considering the validity or otherwise of the relevant provisions

of the Orissa Act, tlie short interval of time between the midnight of the
25-26 January and the exact time of the signing of the order 

by the

President becomes immaterial.

44	 AIR 1999 Pa t 115.

45	 AIR 1950 Pat 265.

46	 AIR 1950 Ori 157, 159 (FB).
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This case was considered by Naik CJ, of Hyderabad High Courtin 
Sho wka t-

un-nisa vState ofHyderabad.4' His lordship observed therein:

I have gone through the Orissa judgment and say with great respe ct to

learned Judges that though by virtue of section 5, sub-section (3), read
with section 3, sub-section (12), General Clauses Act, the President's
order should be deemed to have come into force from the midnight of 25-
26 January 1950, it cannot be said that under the General Clauses Act
the author of the Act also is considered to have the power to make the

law. The fiction applies to the law or the s ignature but not to the author.

The exact time of signing of the order by the President may be immaterial
but the exact time of the President having the power to make an
enforceable law becomes material. The oath taking ceremony may be a
mere ceremony for ceremonial and administrative purposes, but for
promulgating a law the oath has an importance of its own and without
oath the President has no power to make an order which will be
recognised by a court of law. A High Court judge cannot do any judicial
work merely on the strength of the order of his appointment He has to
take oath of his office before he can discharge any of his judicicl functions.
By a legal fiction, one can consider the law as having been passed at the
earliest moment of the day but it cannot be held by the same fiction that
the President had the capacity to make the law when the President was
not the President at that time. The cases cited by the Advocate-General

in chenchiah v comrnrofPolice,48ami Re court-fees, 49 cannot help him

because in those cases it is the law that was considered and not the

author of the law.

In Satya Dcv cheerna 
1',A5`jstant Deputy Custodian, Evacuee Propert.V,

Bharatpur,5° it was held that the Administratio n of Evacuee Property

(Amendment) Act 42 of 1954 came into force on the date it received the

assent of the President. Under all circumstance
s, it could commence only

on that date. The Administratio n
 of Evacuee Property (Amendment) Act 42

of 1954 received the assent of the President on 8 October 1954. The date of
commencement of the said Act will be no other than the said date.

5 ' Where

on 1 April 1937 the Usurious Loans Act 1948 came into force in Bangalore

Civil and Military Station, the Act has no applicatio
n to a mortgage deed

executed in 1933. In these circumstances, though the Act was passed in

47 AIR 1950 Uyd 20,25 (FB); St aid Kumar Bose v chief secretaryto Coerflh7' nf of WL'.t

Bengal AIR 1950 Cal 279, 54 CWN 394 (SB).

48 AIR 1943 Mad 288.

49	 ILR 46 Mad 685, AIR 1924 Mad 257 (SB).

5 . AIR 1956 Raj 193.

51	 M.inaiflg Qihct Ir Evacuee I'roperty 
G,7)1"1 v, Mt sjban 1969 BLJR 637, AIR 1969

Pat 272, State v Raina 
AIR 1956 Rai 193, 195, (1956) ILR 6 Raj 742 (DB).
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1918, operation in the area commenced in 1937 and it can have no
application with retrospective effect. The commencement must be the date
on which the Act was made applicable to a particular area. The fact that
the Act was in operation in other areas will not result in it having
commenced in the area where it had not been applied. Sub-section (3) of 

S 5

clearly indicates that there is a distinction between an Act coming into

operation and the commencemen t of an Act. The date of coming into

operation is not necessarily the date of commencement of an Act .52

A notification to the effect of increase in the court—fees, even when it readied

the High Court at 5 PM 
on the date of its commencement, was held to apply

even to cases filed before 5 mt. The principle is that if the named date is

beginning of a defined limited period s where there is a terminus ad quem as

\VCII as terminus ad quo, then prima facie, the first day is excluded, whereas

if the named date is the beginning of an indefinite period, then prima facic,

the first day is included .53

19. SECTION 3(17): 'DISTRICT JUDGE'

The expression 'disict judge' has been defined in the Uttar Pradesh General
Clauses Act as well as the General Clauses Act 1897 to mean 'the judge of a
principal civil court of original jurisdicofl but shall not include a High
Court in the exercise of its ordinary or extraordinary original civil

j uriiction.51
The words used ins 2(1)(c) of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act 1996,

namely, 'principal civil court of original jurisdiction in a district', are
referable to the district as defined in the Code of Civil Procedure and to the

district judge as defined in General Clauses Act, respectively . The' 
II

c ourt'

referred in s 9 of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act is the court ving
principal original jurisdiction in the district ie the principal district court.5

The district judge would be the principal civil court of orinal jurisdict1Oi.
within s 3(b) of the Hindu Marriage Ac t.56 The expression 'principal civil
court of original jurisdiction' ins 122 of the Representation of the People Act
1951, in the same way, would mean a district judge.57

52 A1,inick Oiand v 5,ileh Ala/id (1969) 1 5CC 206, (1969) 2 SCWR 318, (5969) 2 SCJ 47,
AIR 1969 Sc 7,51.For a detailed discussion on the distinction between

commencement of Act and 'date of operation , :see s 5.

53 Re Court Fees AIR 1924 Mad 257, 45 ML! 557.

	

54	
iiii?diiSt,iii Assurance and A-liitiiaI Benefit Society Ltd v \Iulraj AIR 1915 Mad 60809,

27 Mad LJ 645 (DB).

	

55	 Managing Director, Si zndaiar?7 Finance Ltd, Alaclras ,lnor v GS.'\fl7dak0bn' (2001)4

Andh LT 383.

	

56	 i'om Prakasli v DI;i'ati Rani Rathaizr 1986 All wc 396.

	

7	 Go/ak handr,i Barn,? y Dee Kant Barui AIR 19S0 Gau 31 (exeCUtion of order of costs

made by Supreme Court, in election petition).
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Under the Manipur(Courts)Act 1955, the additional district judge comes
within the meaning of district judge, both being judges of principal civil
courts of original jurisdiction. 58	-

The expression 'district judge' includes additional district judge
though the definition of the term 'district court' 60 as given in the Copyright
Act 1957 has nothing to do with the definition given in the General Clauses
Act. 61 BuL there being something repugnant in the Provincial Small Causes
Courts Act 1887, the definition of 'district judge' in the General Clauses
Act, would not apply to 'additional district judge' exercising the power of
revision under that Ac t62 and, hence, an order passed by a district court
under s 25 of that Act is amenable to the revisional jurisdiction of the High
Court under section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code. 63 ihe expression
'district judge', as used ins 18 of the Uttar Pradesh Buildings (Regulation
of Eviction) Act 1972, includes additional district judge. 64 The expression
has been defined in this Act, Civil Procedure Code and Bengal, Agra and
Assam Civil Courts Acts. In none of these enactments does the definition
restrict the meaning of 'district judge'. It has been likewise held that for the
purposes of the Industrial Disputes Act, the expression 'additional district
udge' comes within the definition of 'district judge'. 65 Similarly, for

purposes of election petition, under ss 16, 17 and 18 of the Assam Municipal
Act 1957, as extended to the State of Manipur, 'additional district judge'
had been taken within the definition of 'district judge'.66

58 ThockchoxnAniiubiSingh vLaisrain ThanilSingh AIR 1964 Mani 35.

59 GSBezbarua v5tateofAssazn AIR 1954 Assam 161,164 ' but see JBMangliarani & Co,
Cwa/ior v KB K/icr AIR 1956 MB 183, (1956) ILR NIB 307 (DB), holding that the
article 'the' prefixed to the expression excludes additional district judge from its
scope.

60 Abdul Rauf v Hafiz Mohammad AIR 1949 Nag 137; dissenting from Nasarizila v 
Wajid All AIR 1932 All 362; Kale K/ian Mahamad Khan v Kariiri Rvhman Malik AIR
1935 Born 207; Nasarul/ah v Wa/idA/lAIR 1930 All 81; overruling Syed Abdul Hail
v Abdul Latif AIR 1937 Nag 135; relying on Syed larnajl Sahib v Ethikasha Sarguru
AIR 1941 Mad 897; Shia Youngmcns Association v Syed Fate/i Ali S/ia/i AIR 1941

Lah 145 (FB); Re Sirdar Sayedna T Saifudin AIR 1934 Born 169 (held that the
district Court is not competent to entertain application under s 10 of the Mussalman
Wakf Act 1923).

61 Daily Calendar Supply Bureau, Sivakasi v United Concern AIR 1967 Mad 381, (1964)

ILR 2 Mad 666.
62 Maya Ram v Lint Ram 1964 All LJ 998-99.

63 Vishesh Ku;nar vS/anti J'rasad AIR 1980 SC 892, 1980 All U 411; overruling Him/a
Rani v Hindu Motor Finance Pvt Ltd AIR 1972 All 242; but see Balkrishuia Udayar
v VasudcvAyyar 44 IA 261, AIR 1917 I'C 71; llr'zii SaiiAar v Rao Girdliari Ll G/iowdliar,
AIR 1963 SC 698, contributing to the view that decision by additional district judge,
will be decision by the district court.

64	 Sushma Girl v Ninth A ,ldl District Judqe, Alla/ial'ad AIR 1977 All 463.

65 CS Bezbarua v State of Assam AIR 1954 Assam 161.

66 Anuhi Singh v Thinil Singh AIR 1964 Mani 35, 38.

.7-,
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The expression 'ordinary jurisdiction' embraces all jurisdiction exercised
of law, and without any special step being necessary

in the ordinary course 
to assume it; and it is opposed to extraordinary jurisdiction which the court
may assume at its discretion upon special occasions and by special orders. 

67

the question was whether a succession certificate

could he granted by the Madras 1--ugh Court under the provision of the
Succession Act, which did not deline the term 'district judge'. In the order
reterring the case to the Division Bench, KumaraS\Vafl Sastri J, referred to

the dh
enitiOfl of 'district judge' in the General Clauses Act and observed:

Ordinary and extraordinarY Original civil jurisd ctiofl of the 1-ugh Court
is dealt with in clauses 11 and 21, Letters Patent. 1he heading is 'civil
Jurisdiction of the High Court', and clauses 11 to 21 deal with the

ordinary original civil jurisdictions
 extraordinary original civil

jurisdiction and insolvency jurisdiction;' 9 clauses 22 to 30 deal with

criminal jurisdiction clause 31 deals with cxci cisc of jurisdicliOn
outside the ordinary place where the High Court sits, clauses 32 and

33 deal with admiralty and \ . iceadmiralt)' jurisdictiOn. Section 34 deals

with testamentary and intestate jurisdiction. It is argued b
y Nir

TirunaiayanaChan that under the Letters Patent, the l-ln;h Court in

the exercise of ordinary origina) civil jurisdiction only means the High
Court exercising jurisdiction conferred by clauses 11 to 21, Letters
Patent and cannot refer to any other civil jurisdiction (for example,
granting probate) and that, except when the High Court is exercising
ordinary original jurisdiction conferred by clauses 11 to 21, when the
words 'district judge' is used, it must be taken to include the High

Court when it exercises original civil j urisdiction in matters such as

granting probate etc. I think there is a distinction between the original
jurisdiction of the High Court and the ordinary original civil jurisdiction

o the 1-ugh Court. All applications to the 1_1'91 -I Court are either civil or
f 

criminal. They are original civil when matters come for the first time to
the High Court, and they arc appellate civil when they come in the
form of appeals. The granting of probates or succession certificates
will come within the original civil jurisdiction, but it would not come

67	 Naiivahix v Turner 16 IA 156, 162, referring to Bombay 1-ugh Court.

63 AIR 1930 Mad 779; followed 
Re SR No S238 of 19	

ld53 AIR 1953 Mad 974 holding that

the High Court is a district court within the meaning of the Drugs Rules and a civil
miscellaneous appeal lies to the High Court at the instance of the aggrieved party

against the order of the Drugs Control er C,( 
India cancelling the import licenCC

granted to him. SimilarlY, the 
High Court can he deemed to he a district court within

the meaning of s 2)1). CPC and has jurisdiction to tr y a suit under the Copyright

Act; Dail y CileiJar Siipp1i;i,c ti irc,lu, 1vak,si v L!ni1J concerli (1964) ILR 2 M d

659, AIR 1967 Mad 381.

9	 Ai ijialiii v Turner (1889) ILR 13 Bum 520, 16 IA 156 (PQ.
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under ordinary original civil jurisdiction which by the Letters Patent
seems to be confined to suits and matters under clauses 12 to 21, which
refer to the exercise by the High Court of its ordinary original civil

jurisdiction.

His lordship referred to the abovementioned Privy Council case and
proceeded to observe:

Sections 11 and 12 describe the local limits of the ordinary original civil
jurisdiction which is said to extend to all kinds of suits within those
limits except small suits. Section 13 gives to the High Court power to
remove, and to try as a court of extraordinary original jurisdiction any
suits falling within the jurisdiction of any court subject to its
superintendence, when it shall think proper, either on agreement of the
parties or for the purposes of justice. Sections 15 and 16 confer appellate
jurisdiction. Section 17 confers authority over infants, idiots and lunatics.
Section 18 ordains that the court for relief of insolvent debtors shall he
held before one of the judges of the High Court, and that the High Court
and any such judge shall have such powers as are constituted by the
laws relating to insolvent debtors in India. I think this case supports the
view that for the purpose of determining the meaning of the words
'ordinary or extraordinary original civil jurisdiction' in section 3,
clause 15, General Clauses Act, all that is excluded is the High Court
acting under clauses 11 and 18, Letters Patent and that the High Court
exercising any other original jurisdiction would fall within the definition
of district judge.

The word 'district judge' is defined in art 236 of the Constitution of India
as under:

The expression 'District Judge' includes judge of a city civil court, Additional
District Judge, Joint District Judge, Assistant District Judge, Chief Judge of
Small Causes Court, Chief Presidency Magistrate, Additional Chief
Presidency Magistrate, Sessions Judge, Additional Sessions Judge and
Assistant Sessions Judge.

It is to he observed that the definition of'district judge', as stated in art 236 of
the Constitution, has no relevance in interpreting the expression as used in
the old Motor Vehicles Act 1939, s 110(3) (now s 165 of Motor Vehicles
Act 1988).°

The High Court has been construed as the district court for purposes of
the Drugs Rules. 71

70	 j'Vc'w India Assurance co, Bojn/'av v ,'folta 0ev, AIR 1969 MI' 190.
71 Re Intoor John (Accused Appellant.) AIR 1953 Mad 774.
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The High Courts are not principal civil courts of original jurisWction
within the meaning of s 122 of the Representation of the People Ac 1951. The

e-xp rcss i oll Pr i ncipal civil court of original jurisdiction, the eldr, refers to a

diStriCt

20. SECTION 3(1 ): 'DOCUMENT'

The expression 'document' has been defined both in the Ind:an Penal 
Code

and the Evidence Act. Section 29 of the l'cnal Code reads thus:

The word 'document' denotes any matter expressed or described upon any
substance by means of letters, figures, or marks, or by more than one of those
means, intended to be used, or which may be used, as evidence of that matter.

EpIanaEiofl 1—It 
is immaterial by what means or upon what substance the

letters, figures or marks are formed, or whether the evidence is intended for,
or may he used in, a court of justice, or not.

Illusba bons
A writing expressing the terms of a contract, which may be used as evidence

of the contract, is a document;
• cheque upon a banker is a document,
• power of attorney is a document;
• map or plan which is intended to he used or which may be used as evidence,

is a document;
A writing containing directions or instructions is a document.

Exphmatiun 
2—Whatever is expressed by means of letters, figures or marks

as explained by mercantile or other usage, shall be deemed to he expressed
by such letters, figures or marks within the meaning of this section, ahhoubh

the same may not be actually expressed.

III usfra tions

A writes his name on the back of a bill of exchange payable to his order. The
meaning of the endorsement, as explained y mercantile sac, is that the
bill is to be paid to the holder. The endorsement is a docu ent .,and must ho

construed in the same mariner as if the words 'pay to the holder' or words to

that effect had been written over, the signature.

The expression 'document' has been defined in s 3 of the Evidence Act,

thus:

'Document' means any matter expressed or described upon any substance
by means of letters, figures or marks, or by more than one of those means,
intended to be used, or which may be used, for the purpose of recording

that matter.

72 NuratrnalJainvTariflibaIa Hera AIR 1980 Gau 30,34-
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111 ustra tions

A writing isa
Words printed, litl;ographcd or photographed are docuinenh-;
A map or plan is a document;
An inscription on a metal plate or Lone is a document;

A caricature is a document.

In 1? vL9,ive, 3 Darling J, has defined the word 'document' thus:

'\itv ritten thing capable	 being evidence is properly described 
Is a

document, and it is immaterial on what the writing may be insci bed.

As laid down by the Andhra Pradesh High Court in I'uLIicProsc'cu1or, ,1nclhiu

Piudc'sil tTAiiiraUu Rao 'any decipherable iiormation which is set down

in a lasting form'; would be a document within the meaning of the term in
cl 13 of s3. A printed leaflet containing an ideological appeal has been held
to he paper within meaning of s 3 of Press and Registration of Books Act

1867, as amended in 1o55."
Interpietng the expression 'other document' ins 19(3), hot eign Lxchaoc

Regulations Act (7 of 1947), it has been held that the word 'document'
s 19(3) is used in the sense in which it has been defined in s 3(I8) of the
General Clauses Act and the use of the word 'other' carries no special

significance.
An 'instrument' is a document within the meaning of s 3(18) of the Act

and includes a 'conveyance' within the meaning of s 2(1) thereof.7'
According to s 3(18) of the General Clauses Act, the word 'document'

does not include currency notes. Though, under s 19A(7) of the Foreign

Exchange Regulations (Amendment) Act 1 9 6-1 , a document includes

currency notes, hut under s 19(2), a person cannot be ordered to furnish

currency notes. ' 5 The instrument is a document within the meaning o s
3(18) of the General Clauses Act and is a conveyance within the meaning of

s 2(10) of the said Act.°

73[19C.81 2 KB 333, 340 ('sU111 it) I i mci uded in the word 'd eumen t mid it' 'i;)' ic""Ith

Acts); R e Br,ntiti',iitt' lisisI 2 KB 319, 326; Haves v Brown 1192,11 1 KB 230, 252.

74	 AIR 19,O AP 176.
75 Agra Electric 1'v COV51-Ile f Uttar I'r,,deslt AIR 1960 AP 173, 1560 Cr L I $52.

(1960) 1 Andh WR 400.

76	 Stale of L'ttar ha,Jed v Suau'sl?,?r 1973 .-\h \\'R 681 (HC).

77	 Sliant,i (7siran Oil?,? V ,ciii ' . r; ii,;;al ,t.'.iO.6' it Be!, '1)0' \1K I'Ju Ft'	 '"1 It'ifl)' C'

incLuded in the csprcss;oIi 'oilier d,,ti icnt' i,d,'r 01)3), F,,relc;1 F,\cll,ifl,,e

Rgulaiions Act 19-17). The i'.t' rd 'd,cuinc:'t' does not i',ciudt' ndOn Currcnct

Krishna a Suko maria Fnt,,rc.'mcnt Ott cer AIR 968 Kur 708

78	 (7aii Oil Clieuii'ai I'll 1,/i? ' .5tato 'f L'tt,v" I'a.OL's/? AIR l"'7 LlL 'i

75	 r1/1:,2r1'-:,&ii,':I.',.I.'' 	 Ii;	 I", 

I'6 ' C:' II "0,, .3K 10'S Ker 21'

50	 f s Oioz 0','O's'aicais 10-i Ltd i-S:ak' , ,' L or 1?17JCsh AIK IsO,' All
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21. SECTION 3(19): 'ENACTMENT'

'Enactment' means an Act of legislature or part thereof. 51 In England the word

'enactment' does not mean the same thing as 'Act'. 'Act' means the whole Act,

whereas a section or part of a section in an Act may be all
13ere rules have been framed by the state government under authority of

a central Act, the same would be deemed to have been made by the Central

Government when, later on, the authorit y to make such rules has been

reseived only to the Central Government.3
'Ordinance' is an enactment within the meaning of s 8 of the General

Clauses Act 1897, Defence of I idia Ordnance 1962, Defence of India
(Amendment) Ordinance 1962, and Defence of India Act 1962, s 48(2).

Rules are nothing but a specie of legislation; instead of enacting the same,
the legislature delegates that po'r and authority to another person or
authority. Whatever is enacted by the delegatce of the legislature is also the

enactment of the legislaturc.5
The words 'former enactment' in s S of the General Clauses Act would

include any Act or pro\uiOfl therein passed by the Union Parliament or state

legislature. It could not have been intended th	 aat when n Act passed by the

Union Parliament repeals a staic Act, the principle underlying s 8 of the

General Clauses Act should never become applicable.66
Explaining the result of a combined reacting of s 3(19) and s 6(c) of ihe

General Clauses Act, it has been held in KSaiiai2n i Ci)lnmz'ofIncQnIc'-!aX,

KcmIi, 57 that repeal of an enactment includes repeal of any provision therein

contained, and when such repeal has taken place, the consequences under

s 6(c) are bound to follow so as to keep alive the rights and liabilities acquired

or accrued under the repealed enactment.

22. SECTION 3(20): 'FATHER'

Clause (20) of s 3 only lays down that the word 'father' shall include an
adoptive father in cases where adoption is permissible. The meaning given

SI 'Vjiu ii 'p,I / Sl;,carW01k5J'(Ltd/ v OjeIInsi ecfc,ro151,unp5 AIR 1968 SC 192, 104,

(1908) 1 SCWR 69; 51ar/i La! AmbaLiMehia v b4 RangascazriV (1977) 79 Born LR

633, 617, 1977 MaO I.) 337.

82 rtkL'i)eld and District LIt Rci Gd u Le/it'ld ('crpn 119061 2 KB 140, 145-46, per

Rideicy 1; Potin,stc'r General v Birniin5hazn cor1n [193o 1 KB 66, 82 (an ordinaccc

is an 'enactment' within the meaning of s S of the Act); Bust .'sidIi Ltd bit'5! Raj

,'Whafn? AIR 1967 Dcl 22.

	

83	 ,iicj'rt JLiç/E' Lid,, V.corajmd K,iIr,ranr AIR 1959 11cm 534-55, 1959 Cr U 

(1959) ILK Born 1336 (DB)

	

84	 /L,r,k'J'Iri .51 ILl/a v Stat,' ol (7i,ict 7 Gui 1,N 597. (1%6) ILK Gnj 7i)1, AIR 197 Cu) 22).

	

85	 G,aIlj Ran Knd,i Rcdd v v State ,,f.'),rd,'uu P;ades,'r ,'\IR 198) AF 235, 241

	

S 6	 State of ISinfab v Sk Dee Sarup G,i'ta (1971) 1 SC) 543.

	

87	 (1980) 122 hR 754.
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in this clause cannot be attached to the word 'child' appealing iris 125 of the
Criminal Procedure Code, 1973. Section 3 of this Act refers only to specific
words and the meaning given to them cannot be attached to different words
of somewhat similar meaning. The word 'child', therefore, will not include
an adopted child on the analogy of the provision of this clause according to

which 'father' includes an adoptive father, 8 so also, a mother for that

purpose, does not include a stepmother. 
89

23. SECTION 3(22): 'GOOD FAITH'

Good faith, which is bona fide, is a mental state negating dishonesty and
having no relation to negligence or want of care- 90 In civil law, the

emphasis in the expression 'good faith' falls on 'due care and attention'

but not on honesty-11 Section 3(22) of this Act as well as s 3(20) of the
Bombay General Clauses Act (1 of 1904) lay down that negligence does
not necessarily mean mala fide. Something more than negligence is
necessary. But these Acts use the term 'honestly'. So far the interpretation
of that word is concerned, the Supreme Court has explained the legal

meaning of the word in the case of Bhirvandi and N1zamPuhu10PtY

v Kailash Sizing Works, 92 by relying on the version of Lord Blackburn in

fessee Jones v Gordon93 and has distinguished between the case of a person

who is honestly blundering and careless and the case of a person who
has not acted honestly. It was stated that an authority is not acting
honestly where such authority has a suspicion that there is something
wrong but does not make further enquiries. Being aware of possible harm
to others and acting in spite thereof is acting with reckless disregard of

consequences . It is worse than negligence, for negligent action is that, the
consequences of which the law presumes to be present in the mind of the
negligent person, whether actually present or not. This legal presumption
is drawn on the basis of the well-known and hypothetical 'reasonable
man'. Reckless disregard of consequences and mala fide stand in equal

stead '94 where the actual state of mind of the actor is relevant. This is so in
the eyes of law, even if there might be variations in the degree of moral
reproach deserved by recklessness and mala fides.

8S Ma E Mys v UK. K. Gyi AIR 1937 Rang 370, 372.

89 Ramabal v Dines/i 1976 Mah U 565.

90 Hiiji Mad.ha v Nagji Kurji 1964 Guj LR 289, 293.

91 CS Pathak v 55 Nisal AIR 1955 Born 93; Parainkirti v L)ewan Singh AIR 1961 All 564;

Fatima Fauzia v Syed-uJ-Mu/k AIR 1979 AP 229, 242.

92 AIR 1975 SC 529, (1974) 2 SCC 596, 1975 Mah Lj 19, 1975 MI'LJ 120, [1975] 2 SCR

123; applying lessee Jones vJohn Gordon [187712 AC 616.

93	 [1877] 2 AC 616.
94 Municipality of Bhiwani and Nizampur v Kailash Sizing Works AIR 1975 SC 529, 531,

1975 Mah Lj 19, (1974) 2 SCC 596, 1975 MPLJ 120, 119751 2 SCR 123.
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The Supreme Court applied this meaning in the above case on the fact that
the respondent had a structure abutting on the road, on the other side of which

was an open ieilfah running parallel to the road and providing for passage of

dirty as vell as rain water. The Government of Maharashtra had demolished
a portion of a dam in consequence of which the water stored in the darn was

hound to pass tluough the naII,ili. The appellant had narrowed the nallali in

front of the respondents shop \\'lLhOUt making any provision for the passage
of additional water and allowed the cement slab across the naiL i/i 10 constitute

a grave obstruchon against the passage of rain water through the nallali, and,

in addition, neglected and failed to see that the passage of the zialIth was kept

free and unobstructed by the debris of construction work for providing a safe

passage of water. It was held b y AN Ra y CJ, that the appellant-defendant was

aware of the possible harm and yet cared to do nothing about it. The action
was, therefore, reckless, and therefore in the eyes of law mala fide.

The queslion of good faith in the context of s 51 of the Transfer of Property
Act 1882, is a question of fact and a person acting under a mistake of law

may yet he said to have acted in good faith, 95 and for that purpose, even a

negligent helief,'' provided it is not dishonest,' can he held to be honest

belief.95
In the absence of honesty of purpose, the benefit of the definition of good

faith cannot be availed,99 and the same has been appropriately applied to

s 56(1) of the Electricity Act 1910 , 1 the law of insolvenc y , 2 and s 117 of the

Factories Act 1948. in the matter of erroneous conduct of a person, the test
would exclude the question of negligence if such conduct is based on the

Clic'iui,ij'nicada Nora vafl,nhIilrtI?VVS(Cre),1fl 1SLOeAU7 1925 Mid 9(,3-34, 40 M.id I.j 682
(question of improvement and rip iNShon thcrcoU; Dui;osi lime v Ekoer Au/b (1907)

ILR 30 Mad 197,199 (Dli), 17 Mad U 9; liiarilalflajieiiliod i' C0'rijl;,ui K1liarA1R 1927 tloni

oil, It 1\ 51 licii 10 10 (DIII; 11,/i/tO lIt '. Cti/or	 1ce1t1 L1ti	 I,,ramai;;1 AIR 1963 Al' 106,

190, (1963) 1 Cr U 283, (1963) 2 Andh \VR 109 (Dli); oveirul 	 lit' I' L,kc/iznaz,th ,Molii'

AIR 1959 ,\P 536; hftiditiçadi Ai/t,u,araitlna wfazinn; U0orniji; AIR 1959 Al' 79.

	

96	 Sltalcil'i:ddiii v Vo/ud Box AIR 1920 5usd 31-32, 14 Sind LE 12 (DB); I-Lirbliaa toandas

l9;rshothaznihis I , Dr C Mir,iyazia J,'it,ir AIR 1932 Mad 117-19, (1952) ILR ,Mad 381

/olloiving Secrof,irv of State v Durç.i1ta Bi,jn,larj AIR 1926 Mad 921; l;thoensa

Roii/han v.4j'a Bit'i(1913) 36 Mad 194, 197-98, 202,21 Mad I-J 969 (a 51 inapplicable

to court sales).

	

97	 Harbli,iao'andas Fiirsjiott,int j,is v Dr CA0rayana 1,i	 AIRAIR 1952 Mad 117, Kilo

Ru/ic, KAlcui AIR 1977 Raj 203, 211-12, 1977 La) LW 301 (undue ha ,Ie not

good faith); Sitrat 5/;iqh i' hliuiicial C'orpn of Dllu AIR 1959 Del 51.

	

98	 Sohan La! v J'oonajn Giazid AIR 1961 Raj 32-33, (1951) ILL 10 Raj 266 (things rot

done with due care and attention held not born fid(2).

	

99	 Thsnc'sliis'ar ilor,i v Rust Knmar P.',,, rahi 1965 Cr U) 494,31 Cut LI 314 (s 11)2) of

the Orion Gram Panchat'at Act 1348).

	

I	 A,c,iid Singh r /5t,ik' ollhyas/liaii 1975 \VUN 514 (UC) (La)).

	

2	 ,\'S,jluazna:ua leer r Oli/ci.'' Ii,'viier, Qi,iJon AIR 1955 SC 1, 1195$) SC) 172 (test not

applicable to Tiavancore General Clauses Act).

	

3	 Public Pu ,.ccc,,tor e V,2ttern 1'nkatara:navu, AIR 1963 
All

	 Andh WR 109

(Dli) (question of good faith in pa y ment to worker for his overtime work).
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ground of its being reasonable. 4
 When an authority thinks that 'seizure'

includes 'freezing of stocks' as a step preliminary, thereto, such authority

would be protected by this Act. 5 The word 'good faith' ins 117 of the Factories

Act 1948, means 'honesty ', even if there was some mistake or negligence.6
The expression 'good faith' used in s 17(1), Defence of India Act, should

be construed in the light of the definition in the General Clauses Act. Hence,
if from the proven facts of a case, it can be inferred that the public officials
acted honestly even though they might have acted negligently, it must be
held that they acted in good faith within the meaning of s 17(1).

Order characterised as not bona fide is not amenable to the definition of

good faith-8
The test to be applied to find out whether there is good faith or not is to see

whether the person concerned has acted honestly or not. The essence of good

faith is, therefore, the honesty of intention, 9 or honesty of dealing)0

The definition of 'good faith' in the General Clauses Act does not expressly

apply, to the term when used in the Contract Act 1872, 11 the Transfer of Property

Act 1882, 12 or the Trusts Act 1882 , 13 being Acts passed before 1897. It was,

however, stated in a Bench decision in 
Arumidwia The var v Govindarajan

('he/liar,' 4 
that there are several judicial authorities which have applied the

definition of the term 'good faith' as given in the General Clauses Act to the
Specific Relief Act on the ground of equity and good conscience, though the
original Specific Relief Act (10 of 1897—now, 47 of 1963) was passed earlier in
point of time to the General Clauses Act. In relation to a negotiable instrument,
'payment in due course' means payment made in good faith and without
negligence, which means absence of negligence, besides honesty.15

4 Munshi Ram v Raghubir Oiand AIR 1953 HP 15 (test applied to conduct of a counsel)

5	 SD Sharma v Thakorlal Chhagan La! (1978) 19 Guj LR 332 (05) (s 15 of the Essential

Commodities Act 1955).

6	 Public Prosecu tor v Vatteni Vcnk,1tarar7a3yJ AIR 1963 AP 106, (1962) 2 Lib Lj 21.

7 Babulal Agarwal v Province of Orissa AIR 1964 On 225.

8 Biswanath Modi vRevenue Divisional Comrnr, Central Division, Cut tack(1963) 5 Ori JD

97, 110-11 (DB).
9 T Ramprasad Rao and S Ratnavel Pandian JJ, in 

Aruriachala Thevar v Covindrajan

Chettiar ( 1977) 2 Mad Lj 431.

10 Nannu La! v Rain Chander AIR 1931 All 277, 294, IUR 53 All 334 (PB).

11 Maung A ung Pu v Ma urig Si Maung 12 IC 809; Madras Automobiles v MOdern Bank Ltd

AIR 1938 Mad 457, 545.

12	 Lachmi PraAid v Laclvni Narain AIR 1928 All 41, 43, per Ashworth I. (this definition

was, however, applied in cases arising under the Transfer of Property Act, eg,

Mathunsa v Apsiia Bin ILR 36 Mad 194; 
Narayafla Aiyar v Shankaranarayd!id Aiv,1r24

IC 940; £iliahuddni v Volud Box AIR 1920 Sind 31-32, R,jnia Aivar i iVirayanasaflhi

AiyarAIR 1926 Mad 609,613; but see 
Kailash Sizing Works v ,'Jirnicipa/itY of Bhi wandi

(1969) ILR Born 564, 70 Born UR 554, 1969 Mah U 916, AIR 1969 Born 127.

13 Fatima Fauzja v Syed-ul-Mulk 1979 (1) APLI (HC) 264, AIR 1979 AP 229 (DB)

14	 (1977) 2 Mad Lj 431.

15	
Union Bank of India vSalc's'tas Officer, Enforccflleflt Branch, Cre.i ter Bon ihYl9I9 (49)

Corn Cas 615. 630 (DB) (Born).
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The definition of 'good faith' as generally understood in civil law and
which may, therefore, be taken as a practical guide in construing the
expression in the Contract Act, is that nothing is said to be done in 'good
faith', which is done without due care and attention, that is, the care and
attention expected of a man of ordinary prudence. 

16 Good faith is honesty of

fact, done without negligence; and, as such, when the government seeks to
impose control with a view to prevent profiteering or black-marketing, good

faith on its part cannot be lightly challenged)7
'Good faith' as contemplated b y sub-ss (1) and (2) of s 14 of the

Limitation Act 1963 is not the same as 'good faith' under the General
Clauses Act. Section 2(7) of the Limitation Act provides that nothing
shall be deemed to be clone in good faith which is not done with care and
attention. Under the General Clauses Act, a thing shall be deemed to he
done in good faith when it is, in fact, done honestl y, whether it is done

ligcnhly or not. The General Clauses Act emphasises 'honesty' b L;t
f negligence, but the Limitation Act, on the other hand,i;;nores the factor o 

cinphasiscs not 'honesty' hut that a party has acted with clue care and
allcntion.'° The definition of 'good taith' in the Penal Code and in the
I imitation Act are identical but both are at variance with the General

Clauses Act.2°
1- he definition of 'good faith' in the General Clauses Act is more liberal

than that its the Indian Penal Code 2t or Limitation Act. 22 In a suit involving a

question of limitation, the definition of 'good faith' as given ins 2(h) of the
L,imnitation Ac t13 has to he adopted and not the defiiiittoit in s 3(22) of the

Is	 Alaitnp Aiim; I'u v AIiiuig Si Alaiuii; 12 IC $09.

17 State of Ma dliya Pidesli v Audit,)r and L i ,jwdator,JabalPiirl95 $ MPC 262, 266 (Dli).

1 3 Aniar Kaiir v Iqhal Si;h 1972 Pun) Lj 437, 1972 Rev LIZ 46S; following 3Iannan La!

vMt Qiltoika b'idi AIR 1971 Sc 1374, Jaat Raw v ,tarati Ro:n AIR 1938 Lab 361

(FB); reversing .4inar Aiur v 1,11m! Sinli AIR 1971 Fun) 461, (1971) 73 Pun) UR 32,

1971 Pun) Lj 49, 1971 Cur U) 132, 1971 Rev LE 211; Japat Rant v Kharati 1?arn AIR

1938 Lah 361; Custdijn, Evacuee Property i 'Raneliiar Daval AIR 1968 Del 183,

(1963) 70 Punj LR (D) 7; State olPunjab v ,Vind Kiliore AIR 1966 Funj 332, 1965 Cur

LI 578; fleniaji Das Thaur Dos',' Devi Shalt Din Da;'al (1911) 5 Sind LR 181-52

(definition in Limitation Act held more strict).
19	 Siirajioa/ v SJirikisait AIR 1973 Boos 313, 321.

20	 Trji,n,ala Ejiaskara J'ao Aid" v Formosa ,\cira3mnantiiia AIR 1956 On 124-25, (1956)

iLk Cut 135 (Dli).

21	 Chiirui La/A gariial v cliii 	 'c:oLiry I,, C,i,orimnmr'iil 1943 Jaipur Uk 230, 236 (Dli) (in

Penal Code, had faith implies want of due care and attention but nut nccessaflly
dihunesty as civil law); Re Gaimmpitlu	 i,a FuJ AIR 1953 Mad 936-37, 1963 Cr U 1730

(honest blunder admits of good faith in General Clauses Act, hut in the Penal Code,

it would work out negligence).
22	 bf.mng/i.uunal v h'r,mandoz 13 IC 200; Colonial	 1,ina 5'or, lflCUflh/'c'[L'd [states in Emil

(1916) 32 IC 61(17, 9 Sind LR 167 (good faith it, s 14 of the Limitation Act 1903 to

be decided on facts of particular case).
23

	

	 GE Patliak v SE Nisal AIR 1935 Born 93, 97, 56 Born LR 397 (s 2(7), LimitatiOn

Act 1908, emphasised honest y as well as due care and attent;on).

21
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General Clauses Act. 24 The definition given in the Penal Code is a negative
one and according to it if a iLhing has been done negligently, though honestly,
it would not be deemed to h1 e been done in good faith. The General Clauses
Act regards a thing being done in good faith even though it is done negligently
but the Penal Code excludes the element of negligence from the purview of
'good faith'. In other words, under the Penal Code, a thing would not be
deemed to have been done in 'good faith' when a thing has been done
negligently. A lack of diligence, which an honest man of ordinary prudence
is expected to exercise, and which the context of any enactment justifies, 25

will, in law amount to want of good faith. 26

The definition of the term 'good faith' in the General Clauses Act lays
stress on one aspect of honesty only, irrespective of negligence, but in the
Indian Penal Code it lays stress on two aspects, honesty of intention along
with due care and attention. Each aspect is complementary and not in
exclusion to the other. 27 Both the definitions retain the real essence of good
faith, which is honesty. 28 Under s 2(17) of the Orissa General Clauses
Act 1937, even negligence on the part of the doer may indicate his good

faith. 29 But if it is found that the plaintiff was careless in choosing the wrong
forum, the time taken before a wrong court shall not be excluded. 30

Where the sarpancli does not appear to have acted in good faith in
entertaining defamatory applications and directing inquiries thereof by
procuring evidence, the definition of 'good faith' in s 3(22) of the General
Clauses Act will apply. The standard prescribed in the definition of 'good
faith' in the General Clauses Act does not assist him. 'Good faith' under the
Indian Penal Code prescribes a more rigid standard .31

Section 14(2) of the Limitation Act requires the prosecution of the earlier
proceeding in good faith. 'Good faith' as contemplated by this sub-section is
not the same 'good faith' as contemplated Gonpral Clauses
Act While the Bombay General Clauses Act emphasises honesty and ignores

24 Madha v Rao Narayan Rao Patwardlian v Rain Krishna Govind S/ian,, AIR 1953 SC 767,

769, (1958) scj 963; Slum v Harsh chander (1972) 74 PLR 33; 1972 cur LJ 13;

referring to Jai Bhagevan v Om Prakash AIR 1969 P&H 308; Mad/ia v Rao Nara van Ran
J'atwardhan v Ran, Krishna Govind Blianu AIR 1958 SC 767.

25 Kailash Sizing Works v Municipalit y of B/il wandi AIR 1969 Boni 131, 70 Born LR

554 (DB); Harbhajan Singh v State of Punjab AIR 1961 Punj 215, 233, (1961) 1 Cr U

710, 63 Punj LR 794; reversed on another point in Harbhajan Singh vState of Punjab
AIR 1966 SC 9.

26 Harbhajan Singh v State of Punjab AIR 1960 Punj 215.

27 Bole Naidu v M Kotha Nandarania PiIlai (1987) 100 Mad LW 750, 762.

28 Kiilasli Sizing Works v i%1i inic;patj'ofShiwanth (1969) IUR Born 564,70 Boni 	 554,

1968 Mah [.3 916, AIR 1969 Boni-127.

29 Radha Mohan v Govinda AIR 1951 On 230,

30 Mts Mooken £k'va.cs y Ousepli & Sons v Rajappan I'illai AIR 1934 Ker 91, 1983 KLT

922, 1983 Ker LJ 606, 1983 (2) Civ U) 538.

31

	

	 Bis wes war MLsra v Swetak,zniar Pa,ugraii (1965) 31 Cut UT 314, ILR cut 255, 1966 Cr

LJ 494, (1965) 7 OJD 294.
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the factor of elieflCe, the Limitation Act emphasises not honesty hut the
fact that due care and attention has been given to the prosecution of the
earlier applicatiOn But in spite of that somewhat liberal definition it does
not entitle a ustee or holder of a nd to pay anybody and everybody without

proper inquiry.3
The Travancore General Clauses Act defines the term 'good faith' thus:

Nothing is said to he done or believed in good faith which is done or believed

without due care and, ttention.

it cannot, however, be said that the definition of 'good faith' as contained
in Travancore General Clauses Act must apply in the same sense to every
piece of legislation to which it may apply irrespective of the subject or the
context. The Travancore Insolvency Regulation is on the same lines as
the Provincial Insolvency Act, and must, therefore, be understood in the
same sense. The test of 'good faith' as laid down in the law generally is
more appropriate to proceedings under the insolvency law, and not the
test of 'good faith as laid down in the Travancore General Clauses Act.
Thus a secured creditor, who has advanced money to a debtor honestly,
must be held to have acted 'in good faith' even though he had not taken

all due precautions. 34
The fact that the definition in s 3(22) has included negligent acts in the

category of acts done in good faith, will not make any material difference
while adducing proof of matters relevant to proceedings under s 16 of the

National Security Act 1980.35
Negligence does not by itself show want of 'good faith', where General

Clauses Act applies. This definition applies to s 14, Limitation Act. It is
only in the Penal Code that good faith requires due care and attention.
Such requirement is not mentioned in the General Clauses Act. 36 The

RasthanHigh Court has held in 	 ,	 (±	 n4.fl' .L1'i

tnai LLullg u it not done with due care and attention. But a

negligent man is not necessarily a dishonest man. Each aspect is a

complement of the other.38

32 GovindSadasliiVPathak vSadashiVShiI70 t',lsal ILR 56 Born 597, Rarn]akhan v Mst

Tulsa AIR 1954 All 199.

33 Assam Bengal Rly Co Ltd v Atul ch,indra n AIR 1937 Cal 314, 318; Rain Laklwn

vMst Tulsa AIR 1934 All 199; Alexander Miller v LB & G Rly (1930) 5 Born LR 434.

34 NSubramania [yer v Official Receiver AIR 1958 SC I.

35 AK Roy v Union of India (1982) 1 SCC 271.

36 Copal Chandrav Begin BehariAIR 1955 Cal 353 (suit on pronote executed on 5 March

1950, filed in civil court on 3 March 1953, as an ordinary money suit and not as small

cause court suit and when plaint was returned on 10 June 1953, the very next day,

ie On 11 June 1953, the plaint was filed in the small causes court, held the suit was

not barred by limitation).
37	 AIR 1961 Raj 64.

38	 Bole j\iidii i Al Koth,i Nandarnia Pill,ii (1987) 100 LW 752.
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24. SECTION 3(23); 'GOVERNMENT'

'Government' denotes an established authority entitled and able to
administei the public affairs of the country.39

The word 'government' is not defined anywhere in the Constitution.
However, the term 'government' is not identical with particular individuals
who administer the government. 40 According to art 12 the expression 'the
state' includes the government and Parliament of India and the government
;nd the legislature of each of the states and all local and other authorities
within the territory of India or under the control of the Government of India.
The word 'government' appearing in arts?? and 163 would obviously mean
the executive machinery,41 viz, the President acting on the advice of the council
of ministers and the governors acting on the advice of their council of ministers.42
It does not mean the actual persons holding the offices of the President or the
Governors or the ministers advising them. Therefore, a change in the person
holding any such office would not mean a change in the government
established by law. 43 1'he term 'government' means the President iii relation to
Union affairs and cannot be divorced from the expression 'Government of
India' occurring in art 77,41 As regards the Union Territory of Goa, L)ainan and
Diu, the word 'government means the lieutenant governor, who represents
the President of India or, which is the same thing, the Central Government.45

The word 'go erniiient in art 102(1 )(a) and in art 191(1 )(a) of the
Constitution and the word 'government' in the expression 'an officer of
government' ins 21 of the Representation of the People Act 1951 should he
interpreted liberally so as to include within its scope the legislature, the
executive and the judiciary.4"

Under s 3(23) of the General Clauses Act, 'government' shall include
both the Central Government and any state government. This is undoubtedly
an inclusive definition. However, by no stretch of reasoning, can this
definition be extended to any local authority such as the petitioner—a market
Committee. Therefore, the contention that the property belonging to the

39 ;Iiizuc I3csant v G'ovcrnnient of Madras AIR 1913 Mad 1210, ILR 39 Mad 1035,21 MLT 124.

40	 Ibid.

41 Lini Na,u/a;i v .ctaie AIR 1959 All 101, 1958 All U 793; approving Annie B'sant
v Govenin,e,if ,'I,'..i,,,Ir,,.c AIR 1918 Mad 1210,21 M1.T 124; referring to /Ojrn.c vRansky
(1944) 79 CI.R 101; Emperor v lJ/iaskar i/a/ivan! ii/iopatkar (1906) IM 30 Born 421,

8 Born LR 421.
42 Githatar S/np/i v Union of India AIR 1967 Raj 194, 193, 1967 Raj LW 164 (DO)

(President cannot be divorced from the e\pression 'Government of India'); Raninandan

v Sink' AIR 1959 All 101, 109-10, 1959 Cr LJ 128, 1958 All LJ 793 (FB); reversed on

another point in Ar'dar Nat/i Singh v Stair' of Th/iar AIR 1962 SC 955.
43	 Raniiiandni v StalL' AIR 1959 All 101 (1 : 0) , 1959 Cr LJ 128, 1953 All LJ 793.

44	 Glihatar Simn;1, v (in/on of India 1967 Raj LW 164, AIR 1967 Raj 194.
45	 Curciiorr'rn I i'ia,ce Rindia ia! v Li Governor AIR 1972 Goa 1.

46	 Pas/iii,c'a(i Aith SuAuI v Nr'rn (7iandra fain AIR 1984 SC 399, 1984 All LJ 215.
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market committee should be exempted from the property tax was held not

acceptable47
Section 3(23) of this Act has defined the government' without any prefix

as meaning both the Central Government and the state goveriunent.
49 Double

government is a universal feature of all nations governed by a federal
tion, has a government

constitiOn. India, having adopted a federal constitu 
at the centre in addition to a government in each federating state. This is so
because, as a matter of fact, the affairs of the state are run by both such

governments. 50
 The Indian statutes are, therefore, designed in a fashion that,

whenever the word , government'ord'government' is used without any distinction or adjective

prefixed to it, the word must include the central as well as the state governments
because whenever any state means to distinguish the central from the state
governments, it has used the distinguishing adjective by prefixing either, the
word 'central' or the word 'state'; and where the context conveys the meaning of

either central or state go
vernment, it has usually prefixed the word 'appropriate'.

The terms 'appropriate government' or 'state government' cannot be
considered as identical at all times, because different governments at different

times, will constitute the appropriate government.51
In the matter of agreement entered into by the Lahore Electric Supply

Company with the provincial governmen t, the term'government'will denote

both, the central as well as the provincial governments. 
52

For illustration, the word 'government' as used ins 6 of Conservation of

Foreig
n Exchange and Prevention of Smuggling Activities Act 1974, as to

mean both, central as well as state govemmen because the other provisions
of the said Act clearly indicate that wherever the legislature wanted to
distinguish the Central Government from the state governme

nts, it has used
ent' and this is clear

the words 'Central Government' and 'state govemm 
from the definition of 'appropriate government' in s2(a) as well as inS 3 of
that Act referring separately to the Central Government as well as the state

governmeflt.
Although s 3(23) of the General Clauses Act applies the definition given

thereunder of the expression 'government' oniy to the central Acts and

Gondal & Anor AIR

47 Agricultural Produce Market Committee V Gondal Municipality, 

1995 Guj 143, 146-47, (1995) 1 GCD 291 (Guj).

48 Ass! Director, Central Intelligence V Harnam Chand AIR 1979 J&K 33 (PB).

49 Abdul Cider, KTMS v Union of India 
AIR 1977 Mad 386, 1977 Cr LJ 1708 (with

reference to ss 3 and 6 of the Conservation of Foreign Exchange and Prevention of

Smuggling Activities Act 1974).
50 Ass! Director, Central Intelligence v Th Hamarn Chand 

AIR 1979 J&K 33 (PB).

51 CCJanardhanafl vJoseph 
AIR 1958 Ker 169, 1958 KLT 148(Travancore and Cochin

states—appropriate government will be the separate governments of those states till

the covenant of integration).
52 Lahore Electric Supply Co Ltd v Kundan Lai 42 PLR 798.

53 KTMSAbduI cader v Union of India 
AIR 1977 Mad 386, 1977 Cr LJ 1708, relying On

Prahiad Kesha v Afre V Commr of Police, Bombay (1956) ILR Bom 715.
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regulations, the fact remains that even when a central Act has been amended
by an Act of the legislature of a state, the expression which requires
interpretation is one which finds place in a central enactment. So, when the
Stamp Act 1899, was amended in Uttar Pradesh in relation to s 3 thereof, it
was held in lJa.cri Sug'-arA.JiJJs Co Ltd v Liijvi of It fi,i, that the expression
'government' as used in the Indian Stamp Act would include both the ceniral
and the state governments, because there is nothing in the context in which
the expression 'government' finds place in the relevant provision of s 3, as
amended in the State of Uttar Pradesh, which may indicate that it was
intended to he used in a sense different from that defined in the General
Clauses Act.

The definition of ¶ovcrnInent, in s2(23), does not apply to state laws.55
The expression 'state government' has been held to include government

of Pt B states,' as then existed, and as regards erstwhile Pt C states (now
union territories), merely because they are centrally administered, they do
not cease to be states SO as to be taken as merged with the Central
Government. 57 i\ notice to the deputy commissioner of such state was
sufficient notice of suit against the Union of India-5

The expression 'government' in s3(23) of the General Clauses Act did not
include the British Government, 59 a district hoard'°or any local authorityP'

The term 'government servant' is not defined in the General Clauses
Act. 62 Rule 56(j) of the fundamental rules refers to two expressions
'government servant' and 'government service' in the context of the Central
Government.63

54	 AIR 1974 All 125, 1973 All Cr F 417, 1973 All WR 654 (lIC).
35 l,',ini PriLij' J.ii Diva! i Donilnion 01 lnJ',i AIR 1953 Born 170-71, 54 Born LIZ 927

(DO); Union of India v R,ini FoIo,/ar 1975 JSCK LR 61, 6546 ('government' in J&K
houses and Sheis Rent Control At I9((, 111C,111S Government of Jaminu
& Kashmir), auiirnied in I'raAah Cliand Gupta v Pain/a Gupta AIR 1979 J&K 33
(FE); overrtili •g L Bhiagican Das 3lengi v Uiiu'n 0/India AIR 1961 J&K 39; aIfirrnnt;
Union of hi/ia v i\cinijn Singh AIR 1976 J&-r 1; relying on State of J'unjal v Sod/u
SiiA/idi'v Singh AIR 1961 SC 493; Bhjri Nat,5r State of Jamnuu & Ka/unuir (1997)
2 SCC 745.

56 Al/i Oni,ui .41/K/ian Bahi,idur, Nizim ouJI3dcrai'ad v Commr of Income-tax, Andhra
Fradt'.ch (1961)2 Andh WR 293; ShuainvariBai vSRaniKis/uoreAlR 1954 Ajm 5, 1953
AMLJ 63 (no disi diction between 'Government of Rajasthan' and 'Rapramukli of
Rajasthan').

57	 Sitca Dee ji/iic,,irj v J'ad,nuu Dci' AIR 1951 SC 537, 591, (1954) SCJ 764.
58	 A/atm/jim B,m/'a,fiim eState of Viuiclhuya l'rade.',/m AIR 1956 VP 16; but see Union of hum

v G.uf,idivar AIR 1953 Bho 37.
59	 Jer.ioudas Vi4wmlas V 11ni/,er(ur AIR 1934 Sind 96.
(0)	 All iv Al.m/i.ilinm;,miiu ( him/liar u l'a.m ,5iun.ithio ,Slu,l/iui Vijia I,', 1 /uiivithi P iuimi.cui;Ii.ouu

AIR 1940 Mad 916, (194))) 2 Mad Lj 422.
01	 Jer.itnc/a.c I i'i/um'iuml.mc v /ni 'm'ror AIR 1934 Sind mo, .Sammi,m/kot Al it) icijiiI 5h,/'s RI' .tssii

Sanu,m/Aot .%lunicipa/itr AIR 1991 NOC 7 (Al').
62	 Swami Nat/i v SIX) Alac/uJi/Alualur, Janiuj'nr AIR 1953 All 660, 6(,2, 1958 All Li 349
63	 Goal Controller i' SS Garga (1975) 1 Cal U) 285, 291-92 (DO)
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In the context of the definition of 'government' a 
rnukhiya is not a

government servant51
 since his post does not conform to the criteria of a

servant as ven in GooIbai110tctha1 i' Pestonji Ca 5ji.
trial Disputes

The expression 'appropricte govemme' in a 39 of the In,
Act 1947, has to be successively replaced by the words 'state govermneflt'
'Central Government', and 'President', and toe power of delegation can he

exercised in any of those names.

25. SECTION 3(24):GOVERNMT SECURITIES'

Securities Lsued by the crshvhile State of Travancore and Cochin are not

securities issued by a state government6'

26. SECTION 3(25): 'HIGH COURT'

This sub-section defines 'High Court', with reference to civil proceedings, as
the highest civil court of appeal (not including the Supreme Court) in that
part of india in which the Act or regulation contammg the expression operates.
This refers to the court invested with the highest appellate) 

isdRhon, though

it may not itself be a civil court. A suit pending in the High Court is covered
by a 6(3) of the Rajasthan Revenue Courts (Procedure and Jurisdiction) Act

1951 .' The expression 'civil proceedings	
contradistinction' had been used in con 

to criminal proceedings, and includes 
tes tamentary proceedings. 70

In certain cases under the Succession Act 1925, and the Trade Unions
Act (1926), the question arose whether the definition of the expression 'High
Court' given in the General Clauses Act, as the highest court of appeals
meant only the High Court in its appellate jurisdiction or the High Court as

a whole. InJnan KwnarDaS vRam Kumar Das, 71 where the dispute related to

a matter of testamentary succession and the original n,-ire of removal of
executor under s 301 of the Succession Act, it was held that the expression
'High Court' as used in ss 300 and 301 means the High Court as a whole,

and t
he litigant has to approach the particular department of the court which

,	 is],ahar, Jaimpu? 
AIR 1958 All 660, 191 All L) 319.

64 Swain' Nath v SDO AIach

65	 AIR 1935 Born 333, 37 Born LR 410.

66 Re Leela Separators 
case 1981 Lab IC 1173; as agreed to in 

India Tourism Development

Corpn 1VDc1' v Delhi Administration 
1982 Lab IC 1309; 

Patiala Iron Works v Union of

India 1975 LIC 1265.

67 Benaras State Bank v ominr Of" come-tax (1964) 2 IT) 767.

68	 Pliiz] Kuniari v State 
AIR 1957 All 495, 501, 1958 All WR 300 (HC), overruled on

another point in 
Rain Saran Tewari v Raj BahadUr Verma AIR 1962 All 315, Sal Gopal

Das v Mo/ian Singh AIR 1964 All 504 TB).

69 Shura La] v TICkana Sari Sadri 
AIR 1955 NUC 5028 (Raj), 1954 Raj LW 713 (DO)

70	 Forbes v Peterson AIR 1912 Cal 283, 288.

71	 AIR 1910 Cal 261.
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deals with the matter in dispute, and the application under s 301 for the
removal of executor should be presented to that department which exercises
original testamentary jurisdiction. In an earlier decision of the Calcutta High
Court, it was held by Sale J, that the 'High Court' in S 8/, Probate and
Administration Act (which corresponds to the presents 300 of the Succession
Act) was not intended merely to he limited to the High Court in its appellate
urisdiction but also included the High Court exercising its original

jurisdiction. The earncd judge observed that if the definition of the expression
given in the General Clauses Act, as the highest court of appeal, meant only
the High Court in its appellate jurisdiction, serious consequences might ensue
and it would be difficult also to see how a court of appeal could exercise
concurrent jurisdiction with a district judge in issuing probates and letters
of administration. 72 This decision was followed by Fletcher J, in a later case. 73

Similarly, the expression 'High Court' occurring ins 11(1)(a) of the Trade
Unions Act, has been held to mean and include the High Court in its original
jurisdiction as well as appellate jurisdiction and the appeals under the
aforesaid section are to be heard by a judge of the High Court sitting on the
original side and not by a judge or judges on the appellate side. 74

27. SECTION 3(26): 'IMMOVABLE PROPERTY'

(a) General Note

The expression 'immovable property' comprehends all that would be real
property according to the English law and possibly more. 75 Where in any
enactment/" the definition of 'immovable property' is in the negative, and
not exhaustive, the definition as given in s 3(26) of the General Clauses Act
will apply to the expression given in that enactment. 77 A hereditary right to
toda giras payable by inarndaz; out of rents of a village, was held to be an

interest in immovable property.
The structure which is permanently fixed to the land, for example, a house,

though k/ian ? is immovable property. In a case under the Jammu & Kashmir

72 Re goods of A1.thc,ulrj Narain Lw (1901) 5 CWN 377.
73 Nagendra Bala Devi v Lnlupati ILR 37 Cal 244,5 IC 1003; Bhal*a MohajnnnidAzini

Klmn v l'a/i ,'.Iim,t,iz .4/, K/ian AIR 1932 Oudh 16341.
74 ,'1jJiir K,n,,ir Gotha v Registrar of Trade Unions, West Bengal AIR 1961 Cal 165,

64 CWN 1065.
75	 TarAcs/iwarSio TliaAt,rJiu Sn Sri v BarD,ee ' I*yfe Co(1979)3 SCC 106, AIR 19795C 1669.

76	 Mines & Mineral (Regulation & Development) Act 1957, s 3(c).
77	 ThrAt'shwar Si,, TliaAurJiu, Sr, Sri v bar D,us Dci & Co AIR 1979 SC 1669, 1674, (1979)

3 SCC 106; following Uornmrof Income-ta v, B/liar and Orjsi v Kaznakhni A i,ira, Singh

ILR 20 Pat 13, AIR 1940 Pat 633; affirmed in Raja Bahadur Karnakhya Nara,n Singh
V C,,inniroflncoiiie-ta. Biliar and Onssa AIR 1943 PC 153; Alaharana J-ittcsiiigjiJasiviot
Sancfi v De,,;sai J<a//,inraiji H,'koomufi Ra,j, (1873-74) 1 IA 34, 52 (PC).

78	 Natliulal v Mangi/al 1948 Jai LR 25, 30 (DO).
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Right of Prior Purchase Act, it was held that the owner of a structure which
is permanently fixed to the land, has a right of prior purchase regardless of

the fact that the land under it is not held in full ownership by Min. 
79

A Sind case5° has included within the definition of immovable proper

as given ins 2(6) of the Registration Act 1908, the hereditary offices classed

as nibandl2a, 
provided this view is not opposed to the Hindu law.

Except in the field of its special 
applic i tion, the Sale of Goods Act 1930,

ovable and
cannot be said to have excluded the defmitio both, of imm 
movable propertyas given in the General Clauses Act-81

Immovable property is defined as including land, benefits to arise out of

land, and things attached to the earth, or permanently fastened to anything
attached to the earth. Land itself has not been defined in the Act, but it has

fits to arise out of land
been held to include an interest in the subsoil. 8 Bene 

would include all incorporeal hereditaments, compensabo
n and allowances

all that would be real
charged upon the land In short, it comprehends 
proper y ading to the English law, and possibly more.

83 However, it

t	 ccor
should he noted that the rent that has already accrued due or for that atter

the income which has already accrued is not an i
	

m
,,,movable property since

it is a benefit which has alreadya
risen out of the land and it cannot be

equated with the rent or income which may accrue in future. A suit for
arrears of rent cannot, thus, be said to be one for immovable property in the
sense of being a suit for benefit arising out of land.

It is not possible to hold that the machinery assembled and erected by
the appellant at its factory site was immovable property s something
attached to the earth like a building or a tree. For example, a factory owner
or a householder may purchase a water pump and fix it on a cement base
for operational efficiency and security. That will not make the water pump
an item of immovable proper'. Some of the components of the water pump
may even be assembled on site. That too will not make any difference to the

principle. The test is whether the 
papermaking machine can be sold in the

market.85If the duration of the grant is One year or more and the value is more than

Rs 100, the instrument would be compulsorily regis
trable.SS

/ 9 Jalla Beghum v Ghulam Zohra AIR 1959 J&K 32; Mohmmad Umar v FayaZUddIfl
AIR 1924 Lah 172; Allah Din v Shaukat Shah AIR 1924 

Lah 335.

80 Kodu Ll v Beharilal AIR 1932 Sind 60, 61, 25 Sind LR 451.

81 
A Swami Iyah Nadar v COmInr for Port of Rangoon AIR 1931 Rang 109-10, ILR 9

Rang 13.
32 London Colhery Co V NB Ra y AIR 193 Cal 545, 547, 72 CWN 679.

33 TarkeshWa 5,o Thakur flu, 
Sri Sri v Bar Dass Dey & Co AIR 1979 SC 1669, 1674,

(1979) 3 SCC 106.
84	 Godavari Ben HimInath3l v Parikh Son 7 alal AIR 1978 Cu) 33, 35

85 Siur Piper Mills Ltd v Collector of Central Excise, HvderabadAW 199S SC 143990,

(1998) 1 8CC 400.
86 Sant ash Jaisnal vState of Madhya Fradesh (1995) 6SCC 520
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A building is an immovable pi operty, 87 but the cto6r of the building canno

be said to he an immovable propertv!
'Immovable property' is defined in at least three Indian enactments: the

Geiwic-il Clauses Act, the Registration Act and the Transfer of Property Act.
The first two are not of much assistance, for they merely say that immovable
property includes things attached to the earth, or permanently fastened to
anythin.g attached to the earth. They give no guidance as to what is meant by
'attached' or 'permanentl y fastened'. On the other hand, the y exclude standing

timber from the category of immovable property. 89 The third enactment, in

s 3, describes what is meant by 'attached to the earth':

(i) rooted in the earth, as in the case of trees and shrubs;
(ii) embedded in the earth, as in the case of walls or buildings; or

(iii) attached to what is so embedded for the permanent beneficial
enjoyment of that to which it is attached.

The hereditary office of a Slicbaitis immovable property.9°
A right of way may fall within the definition of immovable property, and

the same cannot be said to have been excluded by s 3 of the Transfer of
Property Act 1S82.'

A temporary right of a tenant at will to reap the produce to which he, as
tcnan, is entitled is not immovable property. 92

Broadly speaking, the degree, manner, extent, and strength of attachment
of thechattel to the earth orbuilding are the main leatures lobe regarded. All

these three features in the description, as is observed by Vecraswami J, in

!'cruniall'd:ic'LL'r v Rw1a5WaIniAonLY3 show that the attachment should be

such as to i rt,iie of (he character of the attachment of the lrces or siiruh
rooted to the earth, or walls or buildings embedded in that sense. The further
test is whether such in attachment is for the permanent beneficial enjoyment
of the immovable property to which it is attached. Even here, although there
may he an attachment to the earth, as contemplated by the first two aspects in
the description of 'attached', if the attachment is a necessary requisite and
that is the manmier by which the movable property is or can be ':i)jOyC or

worked, it ma y still he open to question whether, because of 1:. I s [ures,

though permanent, in the qualified sense, it can jvso ibcii i'7 ipsijiire he

regarded as imimiovable property.

87	 Mum Iii v ALiiirL' ('li,ouf Kan.hi /i',ini A I It 192 7  Lii i 37.1, 375 1)13) (it it) 	 1gce' ri1;hi

held immovable property).
88	 LCLluiu,i.It" ,inil'i/l.o vCIi,jlrn,in otArkoiwm LJn,,nAIIt 1915 Mad 101.13Cr IJ 637
89	 51,1k' ,e ilnii.idi,i/l'r,itln.ii i-M/s it 	 La! I 31r/.i,L'Snii;li i Cv AIR 1981111' it, (1983) ILIt

HI' 125, 198() Sim 1.0 311
90	 Rain Rat/an v Th,ranç La! (1978) 3 5CC 236, AIR 19/S SC 1393.
91	 Si/al ClLinJra r Allen Diliannev AIR 1917 Cal 681.
92	 AId ismail i.cii.,iii.ciiciJui AIR 1920 Lah 310, 2 I.1,1 684.
93	 AIR 1969 Mad 346, (1968) 2 Mad Lj 493, (1969) ILI1. 2 Mad 379.
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-n-lern,thabramc1fl vritd, partaking of the nature of an incorporated right.

is an immovable property Subject to its free transference. 94

A 'several' fishery as an incorporeal hereditament has been considered to

he an immovable property-9'
A 'coal land' possesses all the attributes of immovable property.
Both under the Transfer of Property Act and the General Clauses Act, any

supersUCWre as a dng 'attached to earth', would he immovable property.
But the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act 1882, makes a departure and

statutorily requires the superstructures to be rega
rded as movable property.

Section 28 of that Act, which provides for that, runs as follows:

When the judgment-debtor under any decree of the small causc court is a
tenant of immovable property, anything attached to such property and which
might before the termination of his tenancy be lawfully removed without the
permission of his landlord, shall, for the purpose of the execution of such
decree and for the purpose of deciding all questions arising in the execution of

such decree, be deemed to be movable property and may, if sold in such
execution, he severed by the purchaser, but shall not be removed by him from
the property until he has done to the proper' whatever the judgment-debtor
would have been hound to do to it if he had removed such thing.

Justice Natesan in Thangamma] vMu gazn'iiaJ has held that the sechonprovides

clearly that, for the purpose of execution under any decree of the small causes
court, the superstructure of an immovable property sl be deemed to be movable
property. It has to be attached and sold as movable property and all questions
arising in the execution of the decree of the small causes court have to be disposed
of as if it were movable property. Certain restrictions are, no doubt, imposed
with reference to severance of the property on purchase in such cxehon.

The right to enjoy an immovable property denotes the right to enjoy the
property in a way in which any property can he enjoyed; and in case of lease
of mineral land, the subject matter of the property can be enjoyed only by

working the mine.98 In Board ofReve.nue, Chepauk, Madras v Verlwtaswan ii,99 a

lease of properties relating to a touring cinema (tent and machines), though
collapsible and capable of being removed, but permanently fastened to the
earth when in use, was held not to be in property. The court obse'ed
that the poles of the tent and machinery were as embedded in the earth only
temporarily and not permanently, and even in the case of a touring cinema,
which continues to function at one place for a fairly long period, the

permanence of the fixture is only of a relative character.

94 Cur Prasad v Cur Prasad AIR 1944 Oudh 321 324, 1944 OWN 336.

95	 L.3 kslirnan Couroji v Ramji Anfone AIR 1921 Born 98, 100, 23 Born LIZ 93.

96 Kurnar Pashupafi Nath Ma/ia v Sankari Prasad 5:ngh Deo AIR 1957 Cal 128,133 (DO).

97 AIR 1970 Mad 325, 83 Mad LW 195, (1970) 1 Mad LJ 460.

98 Bar Das Dey & Co v Sri Jshwar Thrkeshuar ThakurJiu MR 1969 Cal 565,73 CWN 920.

99	 (1955) 2 Mad LJ 215, AIR 1955 Mad 620 (FB).
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The right to drain off water has not been held to be immovable property)
A transfer by the mortgagor of anything which, in the eyes of the law, would
be immovable property, retains the same character even when it reaches the

hands of the mortgagee.2
The attachment of an oil engine to the earth, though undoubtedly a fixture,

is for the beneficial enjoyment of the engine itself and in order to use the
engineit has to be attached to the earth and the attachment lasts only so long
as the engine is used. When it is not used, it can he detached and shifted to
some other place. The attachment, in such a case does not make the engine a

part of the land and hence an immovable property.3
It seems, on the authority in the case of vNC'F Trading

Co,4 that the machinery of a mill stands on a footing different from an oil
engine. In that case, the machinery of a mill was fixed to a cement platform
and attached to iron pillars fixed in the ground. It was held that the movable
property so attached should be regarded as immovable property.

The High Court of Madras has held in several cases that for a chattel to

become part of an immovable propert y and to be regarded as such, it must

become attached to the immovable property as permanently as a building or
a tree is attached to the earth. If, in the nature of things, the property is a
movable property and for its beneficial use or en j oyment, it is necessary to

embed or fix it to the earth, though permanently so long as it is in use, it
should not be regarded as immovable property for that reason.5

Reference ma y be ma de to two English cases:

U In Leigh v Tay/oz' the speech of Lord Halsbury shows that questions

like this cannot always be answered, in the nature of things, with

arithmetical accuracy, but certain discerning tests as aids in deciding
the question, are well-established, as for instance, if something is made
part of the house, it must necessarily go to the heir, because the house
goes to the heir and it is a part of the house. So, where something is
attached in some form to the walls of a house, nevertheless, having
regard to the nature of the thing itself, and the purpose of its being
placed there, it is not intended to form part of the reality, but is only a
mode of enjoyment of the thing while the person is temporarily there,

and is there for the purpose of his or her enjoyment.

Maurig Moe Thi v Mabri Tauk 1943 Bur LR 192, 194.

Earth 5ii1i v Ra, luihir SaI;ai AIR 1938 All 577, 1933 All Li 881.

Peruinal Naicker v Ranwsivarni Kone AIR 1969 Mad 346, (1968) 2 Mad Lj 493, (1969)

IUR 2 Mad 379.
AIR 1944 Mad 492, (1944) 2 Mad Ij 60.
Board of Rcvcniu Chej'auk. ,%Jjjras v Vt'nk.i!aauaziii (1955) 2 Mad Ij 215, 1955 Cr U]

130 1), AIR 1955 Mad 620 (1t3); iuL,i, III azu.1n Firm v chjj.ijnI,irani .14'rvai AIR 1940

Mad 527, (1944) 2 Mad U] 60; f'j_runm,iI u Ru,Mwanii AIR 1969 Mad 346, (196S)

2 Mad U] 493, (1969) IUR 2 Mad 379.

[19021 AC 157, 71 Li Ch 272.
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R In Reynolds VAshby&.9nS7 the House of Lords had to consider whether

a machinery attached to freehold property was a fixture. There, the
machines, affixed to concrete beds in the floor of the factory by bolts and
nuts, could have been removed without injury to the building or the beds.

In this case, too, Lord Haisbury had decided that the machines were part
of a factory, which was the subject matter of a lease and the attachment of
the machines to the earth in that manner should be regarded as a fixture.

Though the English law relating to fixtures cannot be bodily applied to
conditions in India, the above observations are of weight, and point to the
correct approach to the question of this kind. Taking these observations as
mere guiding principles, it was held by the High Court of Madras, in Perumal

iValcker vRajnaswaznlKone, 8 that it cannot be said that the intention as disclosed
by the fixture, is to make a Peter Oil Engine a permanent part of the earth and,
therefore, an immovable property, because the engine cannot be used except
by fixing it to the earth, and the purpose of its fixture would show that it
cannot he regarded as immovable property.

The question, what is meant by 'benefits arising out of land', fell to be

considered in Ai'vfAnsari vBoardo1"Reveflile.9 PC Reddy CJ, in that case, held

that where the produce of trees or shrubs growing on land is sold, or where
the right to cut and take away standing timber is conferred, they are not
benefits arising out of land, but it would only be a sale of the produce, timber,
or bamboo simpliciter. But, where a right to the several classes of produce
referred to above is conferred for a long period, then the produce is from trees
or plants attached to the earth from which sustenance is being drawn, and
therefore, the right to such produce is said to be a benefit arising out of land.

In Mohan LalHargovi.nd vlTCornmr, 10 the question for consideration was

whether a contract giving right to pick up tendu leaves would constitute an

interest in land or the trees. Emphasis in this case was laid on two things:
first that the agreement was for sale of tendu leaves, and second, that it was

for a short term and the work was to commence immediately and to proceed
continuously. In the circumstances, it was held to be a contract for picking

Lip tendu leaves alone which did not deal with any interest in land or trees.

In M/sJCPatel& Co vState ofMadhya Pradesh2 1 the question which arose
for determination was whether the rights to pluck, collect and carry away

tendu leaves, to cultivate, culture and acquire lac, and to cut and carry away
teak and timber and miscellaneous species of trees, amount to any interest in
the proprietary right. The question was answered in the negative, though the

7	 [1904] AC 466, 73 LJKB 946.

8	 AIR 1969 Mad 346, (1968) 2 Mad Lj 493, (1969) ILR 2 Mad 379.
9 AIR 1969 AP 399, (1969) ILR AP 642, (1969) 2 Andh WR 171; held on another point to

be no longer good law in view of State o1Gu,irat vRaipurMfgCoAIR 1967 SC 1066, as

understood in Vaghala Venkatarainan eState of A.ndhra Pradesh 1973 Tax LR 2322 (AP).

10	 AIR 1949 PC 311, 76 Ind App 235.
11	 AIR 1953 SC 108, [19531 SCR 476.
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question whether they are rights pertaining to land and hence immovable

property, did not, in that sense, fall for consideration.
In Sl?anlabai vStak ofb'oiiibay12 the right which was examined was to

enter, cut and appropriate all kinds of wood from a zarnindariforest. Justice

Bose concluded that standing timber must be a tree that is in a state fit for
those purposes and, further, a tree that is meant to be converted into timber
so shortly that it can already he looked upon as timber for all practical
purposes even though it is still standing. 11 not, it is still a tree, because unlike
timber, it will continue to draw sustenance from the soil. The emphasis inI. 

case, too, had been upon (lie length of the period rluriii; which the right
to cut the standing trees had to be exercised and the amouiit of sustenance it
would draw in order to determine whether it is  standing timber or standing
tree. If it is to he done in a short period as a timber, it is not a benefit arising

out of the land and is therefore not an immovable property.

In Aiiiiack'o Sirigh vSlate ofBo177137y 3 1-lidayatullahi, as he then was, was

considering the right to take forest produce r mainl y tendu leaves, from the

forests. It was stated in that case that:

One thing is clear, however, that things rooted in the earth as in the case of
trees and shrubs, are immovable property both within the General Clauses
Act and the Transfer of Property Act, hut in the latter, 'standing timber', a
growing crop, and 'grass' though rooted in earth, are not included. These,
'growing crop', and 'grass' form the subject matter of the sale of goods,
and 'standing timber' comes within the last part of the definition of 'goods'
in the Indian Sale of Goods Act, to he subject thereto if the condition about
severing, mentioned in the definition of 'goods', exists.

A similar view is taken in the two-Bench decisions of the High Court of
Andhra Pradesh, namely, Ramkrishn,iiali v Slate olAndlira i'r,ide1,' 4 and

1? Dushpancle vMutfazii Reddy.1
The proposition which can, thus, be enuncia ted from the ratio of the above

decisions is that as long as the right is only to pluck the leaves or to cut and
take away the leaves, bamboo or timber, the process to commence immediately
and completely within a short period, it cannot be said that the right is a
iglit in the immovable property or a benefit arising out of land, but in order

to create such a riht, it should be in respect of the trees or the shrubs or in

respect of anything pertaining to the landY'

12	 AIR 1933 SC 532, 119591 SCR 25.

13	 AIR 1959 SC 735, 1959 S tipp (2) SCR 339.

14	 AIR 1957 Al' 28, 1956 Andh WR 717.

15	 AIR 1961 A!' iSO, 20 Etc LR 314.

16	 A,\!Ans.ir, i' Board 01 Revcnlft ,l;idlir,i Pradosli AIR 1969 A['399,(1969) ILR AP 612,

(1909) 2 ,\ridh WE 171; hold to be no longer good law on another point in I

v Stale ,,fAjidlira J'radLsli 1973'r,,\ hR 2322 (Al').
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An action for the right to remove building and material from one land and
vesting it in another is a dispute related to the he of an movable proper.17

d iron sheets are removed from a disbanded 
niandir

Once the corrugate 
they cease to be immovable property and do not remain attachable under

5s 145 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 
The share of a partner in partnership is not immovable property. 

19

The structure permanentl Y
 fixed to land is immovable properly for the

purposes of the pre-emption Act so as to coder the right of prior purchase on
the person regardless of the fact that the land under it is not shared by Inm in

full ownership. 20 If the duration of the grant is one year or more and the

value is more than Rs 100, the insument would be 
compulsorily regisab1e21

(b) Particular Things Considered to be or not to be

Immovable Property

(1) Agreement as to right to take forest produce
The term 'immovable property' has been defined in the General Clauses Act,
Sale of Goods Act, the Transfer of Proper' Act and the Registra on Act. ese
defhilhOfl do not tell us what 'immovah1 properly' is. They only tell us what is
either included or not included therein. Under the General Clauses Act,

 nd the

Transfer of Property Act, things rooted in the earth, as in 
the case of trees and

shrubs, are immovable property, but in the latter, 'standing amber', 'growing
crop' and 'ass' though rooted in earth are not so included. Of these, 'growing
crop' and 'grass' form the subject matter of the sale of goods. In 

Mahadck) vState

ojinbay 
the Supreme Cont held that ,maceInC1t to convey forest produce

like tendu leaves, timber, bamboo, dc, 
the sod for making bricks, the right to

prune, coppice and burn tenth' tr
eeS, the right to build on and occupy the land for

business purposes, and the right to grow new trees and to get leaves from trees
that grow in future, cannot be said to be a contract of sale of goods simpliciter.

(ii) Mach/net)'
A thing embedded in the earth or attached to what is so embedded for the
permanent beneficial enjoyment of that to which it is attached, is 'immovab

property'.23
 Boiler and decorlicator fixed and embedded in a factory building

17 A 5wami Jya/ Aidar v ornmr for Port of RangQOII 
AIR 1931 Rang 109, 134 IC 511.

vPtIS
18 P AnnumaCha 5irina v ManinflJCh Sirma 

AIR 1968 Mani 24, 1963 Cr L3 188

19 Stheb Ram urajrnal Finn	 flLchOtOm L] piSlUfl AIR 1950 Nag S9, 1950 Nag U 159.

20 Jalla &gum v Ghularn Zohra AIR 1959 JIEK 32, 34; 
Md Umar v FayaZildthn AIR 1924

h 172; Allah Din v SliariAJt Shah AIR 1924 Lah 335.

21	 itonah Ja;snal u State of fidhta Pradesh 
(1995) 6 SCC 520

22 AIR SC 735; a dght to collect and take away minor fort produce 
L a bench to arise

out of land within the meaning of s 3(26); not following 
Chhotahl0 JethahI n Pate! '(- Co

v State of Mal1ar,75lIa AIR 1953 SC 108; 
AM Asin v&ird of Revenue 

AIR 1969 AP 399.

23 JKappunfla Chetty v collector AIR 1965 AP 457.
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for beneficial use thereof, are immovable propert'. 24 The powerhouse

undertaking, unless its building is demolished and the machinery affixed to

the earth is uprooted, is immovable property. In Moharninadlt'r,thini v Northeiii

CYrcarc Fibre Tradiii, co26 a hone crushing null was located in the premises of

a factory . The machinery of the mill was installed on a small cemeiil platform
to which it was fixed by means of bolts at the four corners. It was also held in
positio1i by being attached to iron pillars fixed in the ground at a depth of
nearly six to seven feet. Before the purchase of the factory and the mill located
in it by the owner of the site on which the factory stood, the machinery of the
mill belonged to two different persons. The question was whether the machinery
of the mill was immovable property. Justice Krishnoswami Ayyangar referred

to 1101101k! V II!i iio where looms attached to the floor and beams of a
worsted mill were deemed tche fixtures Blackburn], in that case,had observed:

Perhaps the true rule is, that articles not otherwise attached to the land
than by their own weight are not to he considered part of the land, unless
the circumstances are such as to show that they were intended tube part

of the land, the onus of showing that the y were so intended, lying on those

who assert they have ceased to be chattels, and Ihat oil contrary, an
article which is affixed to the land even slightly is to he considered a part
Of the land, unless the circumstances are such as to show that it was
intended all along to continue a chattel, the onus lying on those ho

contend that ills a chattel.

In RL'17101d5 v AsliL'y &- Sons, 8 Lord Lindley, dealing with a case where
machinery had been obtained on a hire-purchase agreement from the owner

and attached to factory for the purpose of working it, observed:

The purpose for which the machines were Obtained and fixed seems tube
unmistakable; it was to complete and use the buildings as a factory. It is

true that the machines could be removed, if necessary, but the concrete
beds and bolts prepared for them negative any idea of treating the machine
when fixed as movable chattles.

After observing that the English case were not all reconcilable, his lordship

Pointed out:

In dealing with them (fixtures) attention must he paid not only to the nature
Of the thing and to the mode of the attachment, but to the circumstances

under which it \VaS attached, the purpose to he served, and last but not least

24	 Ibid.
23	 Ilencn,fri Lii iso v huh, Sit INS I ruhitu,' Co 11,1 All,' 1953 Pal 373, 379 (1)13).

26 AIR 1944 Mad 497
27	 (1872) 7 C&P 32$.
28	 [19941 ,\C 469.
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to the position of the rival claimants to the things in dispute. The more
important consideration is the object of the annexation which is a question
of fact to be determined by the circumstances in each case. For instance, if a

tenant for years or a tenant for life buys and fixes machinery of great value
to the tenement occupied by him, it is unlikely that he would have intended
to so attach the machinery as to make it part of the immovable property.

Fixtures, when sci annexed to the soil that they could not he severed and
removed without substantial disturbance of the soil and a substantial change
in the character of articles themselves, are immovable property. 

29

In Sob; in iainaiii 1iethir v 1 !cJiidiii2birUfl 'u' cledded by Wadsworth J,

the question was whether an oil engine, which was installed by making a
concrete base fitted with bolts and attaching it to the bolts by means of nuts,

was movable or immovable property. The engine was installed b y a tenant of

a building holding a lease for a period of three years for the generation of
electricity for lighting and running a cinema. While recognising the difference
between the English and the Indian laws ill to fixtures, the learned
judge expressed the opinion that there is nothing in the English cases which

made them inapplicable ill 	 determination of the test to be applied for

ascertaining whether and ill 	 circumstances movables annexed or attached

to anm miovable property became themselves immovable property- 	 learned

judge observed quite correctly that.

if a thing is embedded in the eartl i or attached to what is so enThedded for

the permanent beneficial en j oyment of that to which ills attached, then it

is a part of the immovable property. If the attaclmwnt is merely for the
beneficial enjoyment of the chattel itself, then it remains a chattel, even
though fixed for the time being so that it may he enjoyed. The question
must in each case be decided according to the circumstances.

He has pointed out that when the owner of a building installs a machinery
therein, he may well have intended to make a permanent improvement to the
premises which he owned in order to facilitate the use of those premises, but
that a tenant in temporary occupation of leased premises is not likely to have

had any such intention i ll 	 the improvement. He accordingly held

29	 Mi/kr i Briitc/a/wii ILR 4 Cal 946.

3(1	 AIR 1941) Mad 527; ioIIowcd ill 	 MI;rT t' Ji.im.Lciia:ni Kone AIR 1969 Ma

3-16; Kaju foI t Si/ti; Riot 91 11< 1') 19 (iii I6L two tct5 vu.: (a) degree or mode of

annexation, and (6) object of i ri i iex,itln, ohm hu 1 srtance is ttacbed II) the ob1t-tt of

annexation which depends iiitii the particular circumstances of each case Where
 .4

erects machinery on land of B it must he assumed that the machinery was erected h

.4 either as licensee or as a temporary tenant and that he did not intend the machinery
to form part and parcel of the immovable property to which it was alt ichcd for the

time being); ff1 Su/'LudJi e Goiiiudr.n Bluie.iji 1953 N.ig UJ 104, AIR 1953 Nag 224 (uhi

rem
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that the oil engine did not therefore become an immovable property. As we
have already indicated, the more important test is to ascertain the intention
of the person concerned when he attaches and installs his own machinery to
the land or building. The intention may be express or implied from the
circumstances in which he attaches the machinery. It was abserved:

Defendant 2 was at the date of Dubasheeagreemefl t the owner of the factory

and the owner of the bone-crushing mill located in it. It is true that before his
purchase, the site and the land on which the factory stood belonged to one
of the four partners of the firm which owned the machinery in common
having installed it for the purpose of manufacturing bonemeal. It was said
that until the purchase by the defendant, the machinery and the land
belonged to different owners and that it would never have been the intention
of the partnership to treat the machinery as part of the land. While we agree
that there is considerable force in this arguments we cannot assent to the

proposition' that when defendant 2 purchased the land and the machinery,
he continued to have the same intention which his vendors had before him.
Ihere was no reason, whatever, for thinking that he intended to keep the
two things apart. It is obvious that his object was to become the owner of
both for the purpose of carrying on the business and for his own and
individual benefit. If the argument is correct, namely, that the same intention
which the vendors had must be attributed to the purchaser, the only way of

establishing a different intention would be by- the purchaser removing the
machinery from the ground to which it was annexed and again attaching it
with the express intention of making it part of the laud. We cannot imagine
that the law requires any such procedure to he adopted for inferring an
intention on the part of the purchaser to make the machinery part of the
land. Taking all the circumstances of the case before us, we are of opinion
that the plant and the machinery of the bone mill are immovable property
annexed to the floor of the factory as to become part of it.3'

A pugmil132 or kolhu ie, an iron sugarcane press fastened to the ground and

presumably meant to be permanently, fastened 13 is immovable property. In

Hobson v Corringe?4 it was decided that a gas engine affixed to the freehold

31Moharnrnad Ibrahim v Northern C'ircars Fibre Trading Co, Cocanada AIR 1944 Mad 492;

distinguished in J''rujnajNajck,ir v RamasivarniKone AIR 1969 Mad 346;JI1 Subbiah

v Govi.ndrao l3hiwaji AIR 1953 Nag 224, 226, 1953 Nag U 104 (DB) (machinery of A

on land of B cannot be taken to form part and parcel of immovable property in the

land); SpKNSubrarnanian chettiar, Fj.rrn v MChidariibararn ServaiAlR 1940 Mad 527,

1940 Mad WN 38 (improvement of machinery of theatre by tenant is deemed to be

immovable property).
32 U Thet v Tali Ram AIR 1918 LB 76, 11 Bur LT 199.

33 Musia Kurmi vSubkarari Kurzni23 IC 250; ,Iu/chand vJuggi La/AIR 1914 All 176,12

All I-J 460.
34	 [1897] 1 Ch 182, 66 U Ch 114.
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by bolts and screws to prevent it from rocking was sufficiently annexed to

the earth to become a fixture Where a pugiflilliS erected and affixed to the

earth for the purpose of making a quantity of bricks, it is immovable

property. 35 Building is also an i mmovable property.
Two tests have been laid down for a decision as to the character of the

property when fixtures are airnexed to land, namely:

(i) the degree or mode of annexation; and

(ii) the object of annexation

The second, which is the more important of thetwo, involves the consideration
of the particular circumstances of each cas. Where machinery belonging to

A 
was erected on Us land, it must be assumed that the machinery was erected

by A 
either as a licensee or as a temporary tenant, and that he did not intend

the machinery to form part and parcel of the immovable property to which it

was attached for the time being. 37 A pumping installation can be acquired as

immovable property under the Madras Requisitioning and Acquisition of
Immovable Property Act. Both under the Transfer of Property Act and the
General Clauses Act hnmovahle property would include any thing embedded

in the earth . 3,s However, the owner of the land, on which another person

constructed a building was not entitled to the building. 
39

Until the powerhouse is dismantled, the machinery, etc fixed to the earth
uprooted and the buildings demolished, the material with which they were
constructed cannot be called 'movable property'-' O Under s 3(26) of the

General Clauses Act and s3 of the Transfer of Property Act, corrugated iron
sheets removed and stored ceased to be immovable property and hence could

not he attached.41
Machinery affixed to the soil can be held as immovable property.42

(iii) Benefits arising from land

An interest in immovable property can be acquired by a person not only if he
has the totality of the rights in and over such property but also if certain
rights in or over the immovable property have beentransfer-red to him which
would come within the definition of 'benefit to arise out of land '.43

35 U Thet v To/a Ram 43 IC 625; Miller v Brindaban ILR 4 Cal 946.
36 Munilal v Kishore Qiand AIR 1927 Lah 373.
37 JH5uhbiah v Govindrao Bhiwaji 1953 Nag LJ 104, AIR 1953 Nag 224 (DB).
38 State of Madras v WVA Govindaraja Chettiar (1968) 2 Mad LJ 596, (1(,-68) 81 Mad

LW 570.
39	

reta of State for Foreign AThiri v Charles worth Pilling & Go ILR 26 Born 1,28 IA 121.

40 Henwndra La/Roy vindo-S-iss Trading Co Ltd AIR 1955 Pal 375.

41 Aniumacha Prma v PManimacha Lirma 1968 Cr LJ 188, AIR 1968 Maw 24.

42	 Al/s Maheshwari Bros v Official Liquidators AIR 1938 All 574, 577, (1938) ILR All 896
43 Ram Chandra Aimappa v Suhraya Tn,nwyi AIR 3951 Born 127, 53 Born LR 363.
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A haat44 and the right to collect rent from tenants liable to pay for use and

occupation of the land45 is a benefit arising out of land. 46 The same principle

WOuld apply to the right 1k) pluck mango fruit or lila/nw flower for cerlain years,

being a grant of right to the benefit arising out of land and hence amounting to

lea se4 ' of immovable property. The right to collect market dues is a benefit Lu

arise out of land."' ToJa Giras J-fak was also regarded as Such. 49 A rent derived

from leasu of mi tan property, 5° and, again, the right to receive a cash nai,Isarout

of the profits of a particular village is a benefit arising out of land. 51 Similarly,

Laz,iardLies also constitute such a benefit. 32 A transfer of benefit to arise out of

land amounts to transfer of interest in immovable proper'. 53 Future rent is

also a benefit to arise out of land." Interest of mortgagee in the property

mortgaged is benefit to arise out of land. 55 Malikana is immovable property.5

Right to tap palm trees for extracting toddy has been held to be a benefit arising
out of land within the meaning of this sub-section and therefore a lease of such

a right is a lease of immovable property. 57 Similarly, the transfer of rights

under a lease of immovable property amounts to transfer of immovable property
witHn the purview of s 105 of the Transfer of PropertyAct 1882 . 58 The phrase

'any person interested in the land' appearing in s 10(3) of the Petroleum
Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act 1962 includes personal
interest in the subsoil and hence compensation is payable for the subsoil rights

fhe right to cut and remove coconuts from the trees standing on
immovable property is not a benefit to arise out of land-6°

	

44	 Go/.ini AloliiiuLliri J-iicst'ui i ['.irbati (1909) ILR 36 Cal 665, 669 (DO), Sii 61.iiiii,iii

i Slate of 13i/iar (1958) ILR 37 Pat 302 (DO) (lease of h,iat).

	

45	 Udaynara yan A;iang.i 51,/ma Doo v lJaJ67 Dasu AIR 1952 Ciri 116, 21 Cii) LT 501.

	

46	 Fate/i Finch Jasw.mnt S/ugh v Dcssai Kiih/i.iui/ Liuju I IA 34.

	

47	 Br/ku Kocri v '1 wad/i &'/,,,ri La! AIR 1961 Fat 303, 31)), 19o)) Pat Uk 75 (DO).

	

48	 SiAandar s' Si/odor (1905) 2 All U) 203, ILk 27 All 462.

	

49	 Surru'midra Pvcirain Sni,g6 v B/ui La! Thakiir u.k 22 Cal 752.

	

50	 Purs/iott.iun Damodar m' Anant i1jd11ev AIR 1947 Bum 75-76, (1946) ILk 13cm 896.

51 Deputy, ('onim,; Eaizal'a,1 v Ja,gfiivan ThA.sh Singh 33 IC 461 (Oudh), Rain Ji wail

vJadimn.it/i 23 IC 535 (Oudh) (a right to nankar allowance of 10 per cent on gross

rental of a village is not moic personal liability, but an interest in immovable property).

	

52	 Rain Jiii'aii v iLinioiian ['rasad AIR 1940 Oudh 109, ILR 16 Luck 191.

	

53	 Rama (.J,,uiclr.i ilnnip;'a V Fin'rai'a T/nmma via AIR 1951 Boni 127,53 Born Uk 363.

	

54	 I/linde/i C11.11 01-d iJJJiiAc/ikarP,itta,mi ikAIR 1942 Pat 120; following AfL1iIooI.i lSons

V 01/ic Ia! ,tssi1nee, Rangoon AIR 1936 PC 230.

55 .V.i,e.mppa cr1 riniachaLin' AIR 1934 Rang 250, ILR 12 Rang 370 (Fil); J'ral,IadDaRiiA/irai

i' Alagaimlal Mii/jth/iai Teit'ar AIR 1952 Born 454-55, 54 Born Uk 519 (DO), A1,,ri.iizi

i Src't',heii ilnt/m.iraj.inJn AIR 1925 Tr & Coch 368.

	

56	 AIi'Iu's.ir, Pras,i,1 v Bmij Ac)!/i JJ,izari AIR 1915 Cal 552-53, 1') CWN 41)) (DO).

	

57	 5/,eiAli Jami A1 'h,,,,,! i (J,nan.i i/i A !,.',Iu;, AIR 1962 Ri) 4.1))

	

5	 3	 uk/ru, ,Ae .9!, idmo L1! i 5.,, ii L),'hii AIR 196)) Cal (iO'), 617 (1)1))

	

59	 his/na Ui'S/crc Co LU A'S Roy 72 CWN 679, AIR 1963 Cal 5.15.

	

61)	 R .$,iii,iIhIIi ,' Sri 1',/,,r,,,,,,i Si,,,,a.'.ii.zn,i Dt'i,nlhi,imi,umui AIR 1932 Mail 396, 1982 (93)

Mad LW 322, (1932) Ilk 2 Mad 3n7, (1982) 2 Mad U) 290; following Rimy.? Ivcn,g.ir

coiiliriiic'd Oil tlii'iic'.\ tp.ig'
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Money chargeable 01.1 n
 
imovable property will include money charged

on rent and profits of land so as to become benefits arising out of land."

 right to carry away ECnthJ leaves, to cultivate, culture and acquire lac,

	

auL'	
mber and miscellaneous species called

to cut and carry awa y teak and ti 
hardwood and bamboo, though does not make the persons proprietors, the

6same was a fundamental right to property.

(iv) Trees63

When the intention is that plaintiff would take
 fruits of the trees without

cutting them down as timber, 
04 or parsa trees have been assied for taking

the crop of lac for five years, 
65 or bamboo,"" are all included in the definition

of land or immovable property. Standing crop is also treated as immovable

property. 67 The right to tap the coconut trees to obtain toddy is in the nature
of immovable property because it is a heneft which arises out of land. It is

useful here to refer to the leadin g case of iuh1I v Green '9 for the statement
11

of the law with regard to this subject, which is contained in the judgment of
Lord Coleridge C,). He cites the following passage from the notes of Sir Edward

Vaugham Williams in the case of Dupp1 v

The principle of these decisions appears lobe this, that wherever at the
time of the contract, it is contemplated that the purchaser should derive a

[,aml.y ratn (1977) 2 Mad LJ 265, AIR 1977 Mad 366, Veiiiigopdla PjIlai

Thjrunaii,kAr1SU AIR 1949 Mad 148, 1948 Mad LJ 155; but not following VL'flkata

Oialpatlu Odayar v Rtjalak.chini Ainnial (1981) 1 Mad U) but

	

61	 Rain Jio'an v Jadunath AIR 1916 Oudh 1777, is Oudh Cas 380.

	

62	
&C(_) v State /h f,diarashtra AIR 1953 Sc 108.

63 Sukhnanr/in v hlanak hand 10 IC 473, 7 NLR 63; ThThhaddar Sirigh v Parwan Singh 5
ra van v Mahadea AIR 1928

oc 228; j\ci,aiii SiniIl v Kali Rain AIR 1927 h 146; Au

Nag 41, Kishanlal v Paiku AIR 1933 Nag 53; ThrnJi v Miiktai (1911) 7 NLR 634, 10

IC 473; Sirju Singh v Bjai B,iJ,adur Soi0h AIR 1927 All 2555, ILR 49 All 330 (DB),

Kisli.ui Lal Alahassu v Patio Kuiihi AIR 1933 Nag 53-54.

64 .4.LIIIOkL' Sifl5Ii v BodJia CanderiAlR 1925 Pa t 125; following SChottwr vSanthanathn

hettiar IUR 20 Mad 
58 State ojHin?achaI Pradeli v Mutt Lii Pratip Singh 1980 Sun

LC 341; relying on Sliantal'ai vState ufBt,mbayAIR 1958 SC 532, Boj i\ith i'Raniadh,ir

AIR 1963 All 21 
(standing timber excluded from definition of immovable property

vid s 3 of the Tran1cr of Property Act 1882 and s 2(6) of the Registration Act 1908).

65	 P,111241P,1112411P,11124111,710 i Birkhii(19O9) 5 Nag LR 21, 1 IC 903; but see Natesa Crarnani v Tanga velti
P,11124111,710

Grarnani AIR 1914 Mad 36, 1914 Mad WN 327 (lease for drawing

interest in immovable property)-

66 Bliarat Sebaigrass Ltd v State i,fMidhya Pradesh AIR 1955 NUC 5612 (Cal) (DB).

67	 .4ppatu;a i Krihna,nrna AIR 1935 Mad 134,

68	 Venii,gopa]a v Thiru,iauukk.lr.15U AIR 1949 Mad 148; 'ikhJaii Molu,nlnad i' nanJtIl

Micra AIR 1962 Pat 440.

59	 (1875) 1 CPC 35.
70	 (1669) 1 w ins Saund 275, \Vms Saunders, 1871 cdn, p 394 (standing timber which

hac to he Cut down and removed is movable property); 
Re M,,liiflt Raj BaI,iinSir AIR

1931 All 392 (Dt3).
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benefit from the further growth of the thing sold, from further vegeta tionfl

and from the nutriment to be afforded by the laud, the contract is to be
considered as for interest in land; but where the process of vegetation is
over, or the parties agree that the thing sold shall be immediately
withdrawn from the land, the land is to be considered as a mere warehoi isi'
of the thing sold, and the contract is for goods.

Trees, except standing timber, are immovable property. So long as the timbec
remains upon the soil, it derives its sustenance and nutrition from it!' Before
a tree can be regarded as standing timber it must be in such a stale that if cut,
it could be used as timber, and, in that state, ii must be cut reasonably curly.72
Where in a case, in execution of decree passed in a money suit, the trees and
bamboo clumps were auctioned treating them as movable propert y and

thereafter no intention was shown to cut the trees and bamboo clumps for ten
years, it was held to he immovable property. 73 Where the produce of trees or

shrubs growing oil is ';old or where the right to cut and take away standing
timber is conferred, they are not benefits arising out of land but it would be a
sale of the timber or bamboo simpliciter. But where a right to the several classes
of produce is conferred for a long period then the produce is from trees or
plants attached to the ca t th from which sustenance is drawn. Therefore, the
right to such produce is said to be a benefit arising out of land.'4

Whether or not a mortgdgl' of fruit-bearing trees is a mortgage of immovable
property is a question dependent in each case upon the intention of the
contracting pr1ies and c,uiiiot be settled by an inflexible rule. Where there is
a mortgage with possession of fruit-bearing trees with the intention that the
mortgagee is to remain in possession during the years of the mortgage and
enjoy the fruits and should not cut down the trees so as to convert them to
either timber or firewood, it intist be held that the trees so mortgaged were
either immovable property or at least all in immovable property. 9 A

temporary right to real the produce as tenant is not immovable property."'
The right to appropria Ic Lie from lac giving trees is mere interest in imnmovJ'e

property77
The right wider a contract to cut bamboo trees is not lease hold, and hence

it is not an interest ill 	 land or any right to the possession of land.78

71	 Kaur, Timber Co// v Comn,r • if T,ics 11 9131 AC 771.
72	 5/,a;iIa17,ij v S/.ik' , 'f Th'ni/'.' AIR 1958 SC 532.
73	 J,iIr.Ii v Ahjm,',jI I',,n,Icr AIR 1986 All 182.
74	 A.%f ,1,'.ari v H,i.ir,I of 1','v,,iu,, ,ln,Ihr,j 	 (1969) 2 Andh \VR 171, (1969) II

2 Al' 642, AIR 1969 Al' 399.
75	 5/iiv Pam a/i /'iiIl,' 1. 1 11 1, 54 ,\ll .137, AIR 1933 All se, 52; Nc,i;.i Ii ,'ncar v."iiiri,.?iiij

Jan,Iur.mni (1977) 2 M,i,l IJ 2(,9, 2,'i , AIR 1977 Mid 364, 367; A'
!)ci.,.II,,,n,ni, I i/3m//er 1' , ' ii ,\IR 1'?82 Mid 3 1 )6, 39s-9').

76	 ',/,,1,,nii,',I /'ii7,II/ I .5/i.lI?L-(hI-JIIi \ll	 1')21) 1,111 36)-I I, HE I 1,11) 5e7.

77	 1" •i	 f,/	 /0,1/1.! ,f,,n,/ AIR 12 I'.it 7W. 203 1)16
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A contract for removal of standing trees for a period or six years was held
to have not created a irortgage or charge on immovable proper'.29

(v) Mortgagee's interest

A mortgagee',; interest may come within the meaning of the expression 'heneffts

In arise out of land' in the General Clauses Act. The Indian legislature appears
to have intended that all lights in immovable property should fall withm the

category of immovable propert y .° 1 Rankin C) rejected the idea in 1iiipcmiItaz

1 ["el ri! i\itiozia1 bhk that a mortgage is a henelit to arise out of land.

(vi) Lessee's interest

What s 2 of the Madras General Sales Tax Act requires is 'interest in land'
and not 'interest in immovable property'. The definition of immovable
property in the General Clauses Act, therefore, cannot he made applicable in
construing the expression 'land' ins 2(1) of the General Sales Tax Act.52

A mining lease, being a right to enjo y immovable property, 5 ,, ill not be

outside the normal concept of lease54 and will come well within the first part

of s 116, Transfer of Propert y Act, with the lessees being 'tenants'. Even

assuming that the y are not tenants, strictly SO called it the first part,

there is no reason why, if they have been put into possession by the lessors,

the y should not become tenants under the second part.55
Sludge in the sr'cliinentalion tank cannot be characterised as immovable

Property, unless it is allowed to remain there for so long a period that it

becomes a part of the land.'

(vii) Interest in partnership

It is doubtful whether the interest of a partner in partnership assets
consisting, among other things, of land can he rightly described as a benefit

7V	 'l1:7u1?ikL1i/e 7' ['LJZil,IkA,Il Edo/Il ILU 29 Mad 353.

SO	 Bank a! L'pt'r todD ' Thom' Skinner AIR 1929 All 101, 103, hR Si All 194 (the cac

, hne,cver, dilft'rent with rL'pL'ct to auction alcs of nortsagcc'S iutcrst), La!

L'nuoo SiIu;l7 v La! Sinçh AIR 1924 All 796; Shah ,ifohd v L,n'hnil MiT,?!)? 50 IC 157

SI	 ILR 58 Cal 136, AIR 1931 Cal 223, 227 (a claim for l!!aIfltefl,l1!CC i not a charge en

1) N1O\ at' le pi-i pc ny), beer ('ha; ?JL'r Rij C'o mar I LU 9 Co 1 535.

82	 t'ii/,'aI? Aluna,J e 5/ak' ,,/ Lladra,' AIR 1954 Mad 949, '153

83	 Sri'[hakur Tar,IAL'Sh war Sic? ThakurJn; t'birDa.s De7'! ('a All' 1979 SC 167)9.. 1674, 1990

J 102 (SC); tOIIuiVl?1g ,MI7NOhUaT Box Roe v &nRa .' Coil C55 nd App 29, AIR !9 1 1 PC

ISO; G '/10) TO//i e a k-On v Thu;: !,:ik!n .7 ,Mirain 5L',cb AIR 1940 't 633; ,n a

in ,uo.!kh1,7 ,\tiraui Sin h e ('omnir otlnC('IIIE'il,L\ AIR 1943 PC 153,70 IA ISO.

84	 Thuy;ar [;J)I1/'.Iti Ahth bLilia v 5, 111Ajrl fSas,id 5mg/I Den AIR 1957 C,11 125,

S5	 Ibid.
SO	 /3, 'in;al .'l ,gri ill itil a;!/ B? fin	 ,/nat C r;;i LI,! v Corp,i 	(>1 cIi,:cl, ? AIR I '59 Cal 123.

id,!!! .'l,Oi.or (Snto,/i,7i7 EvOCOL'C I'ropertl', Jl t d1'r,,l',i,IAIR 1053 I kd 14, (19n2) I[.R
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arising out of land. 87 Shares in a limited company arc not immovable
property.

Passage benefit is at best a right which a person in a superior civil service
may be entitled to so long as he is in service and on terms as stated in the
statutory rules. It cannot he 'property', movable or immovable. 89

(viii) Right to collect market dues

The chief court of Oudh in Ram Ji wan vHanuman Prasad, 9° had held that
bazaar cons titutes a benefit arising out of land and is immovable property
within the meaning of s 3(26) of this Act. Relying on the above decision, the
High Court of Allahahad holds in Dropadi Devi vRarn Da.', 91 that even the
right to collect market dues in respect of a market held on that piece of land is
also an immovable property.

(ix) Standing crops

Standing crops are immovable property.92
A question arises in cases of execution sale of agricultural land whether

the crops raised on the land subsequent to the date of sale would pass to the
auction purchaser at the time of delivery of possession. In order to answer
this question reference has to be made to s 65 of Lhe Civil Procedure Code and
ss 8 and 55(4) of the Transfer of Property Act.

Section 65 of the Civil Procedure Code provides that where immovable
property is soldin execution of a decree and such a sale has become absolute,
the property shall he deemed to have vested in the purchaser from the time
the property is sold and not from the time the sale becomes absolute. 13 The
result would be that the value of the crops raised on the land subsequent to
the date of sale will vest in the auction purchaser. 94

In the scheme of ss 3(14) and 3(19) of the Madras General Clauses Act
1891, standing crops are movable property.95

Section S of the Transfer of Property Act lays down that unless a different
intention is expressed or necessarily implied, a transfer of property passes

87 Bark,,1 Rain V Bha,çiv;n Sing/i AIR 1938 Lah 65, 67; Ajiidliiya I'rasad Rani Pis/iad
vS/nm Sunder AIR 1947 Lab 13, 22, (1947) 1 L Lab 417 (FB); ,Sthoh Lirn Surajinal,
Finn vI'z,no,/iou,ini laIGepiKLc/i.ui AIR 1950 Nag 89.

88	 Vatliia/ V MancAji AIR 1923 Born 372.
89 NBaksi v Accountant . Gem.'ral, Bihar AIR 1957 Pat 515, 528 (Per Ahrnad J).

90 AIR 1940 Oudh 409.

91	 AIR 1974 All 473, 1974 All Lj 521.
92 DL'vara.c&'t/iitsddrsimllanl v Ek'v,irasfti VcnA ia/I AIR 1916 Mad 1142-43, Simon Lar,&cr

v hIst Sio,'an Bak/i/ AIR 1932 Pat 344-45; Go/in ['eda i4jipaiuia iA ii/ii,'ii Krj,,liiiainina
AIR 1935 Mad 134-35.

93	 B/iagwan Vu Krishna Vas v /Sa,ii,i her AIR 1969 Ker 263.

94	 Phansti u 5,irr't AIR 1973 AP 94-96, 1972 (2) ,I'LJ 350.

95	 Stair' ol Aera,a v Of/inn Koran !intcAt'r AIR 1953 Ker I634
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forthwith to the transferee all the interest which the transferor is then capable
of passing in the property and such incidents include, where the property is

land, the easements annexed thereto, the rent and profits thereof accruing
after the transfer, and all things attached to the earth. Thus, it can he contended
that, although land which is immovable properly does not include crops

groing thereon,'5' when there is a transfer of property b y virtue of a sale,,
w ll

the interests of the transferor stand transferred to the purchaser s together

with the legal incidents thereof. Such legal incidents as laid down in s S Of

that Act include 'rents and profils' thereof occurring alter transfer and also
include all thing'; attached to the earth. Further, sub-s (4)(a) of s 55 of the

Transler of l'ropeity Act lays down that the seller is eniiticd to the rents and

profiK of the properly till the ownership thereof passes to the buyer.

correspondingly , sub-s (6) of s 55 of the Act declares that the buyer is

entitled, where the ownership of the properl y is passed to him, to the rents

and profits thereof.
Standing crops were held as immovable property in 

Ko1iiri

I . , !l k . I1 . iI7iLarJ?iiriter i fhiib,iji ja 1Jasai)a' in a suit for damages on

rongfu 1 and negligent a ticichmcnt and spoiling of crops.
Trees cut and severed a few hours or days before a prciiflUnry order was

passed	
d

under s 145 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and still l y ing uner

ith the land, since thc\ 	 ould fall within
the land could be attached along w 
the expression 'crop' or 'produce of land'."

In A liii! J, izani v Uina	
it was held that the decree-holder is entitled

to the crops standing on the land oil 	 elate at delivery of posseSsiOn n.	 I 

A1,ii;n Kan gf'o Tok i it was held thai where the decree-holder is put

in possession of land such possession includes standing crops, and that the
judgment-debtor cannot re-enter in order to reap and dispose of the crops

\V hich he had cultivated upon the land.

In b'cni J'i acjd I -  L,712 it was contended, on the basis of a local

amendment to 020, r 14, CPC, that if there are crops standing on the propertY
possession of ihe property shall not be delivered until such crops have beon
reaped. The contention was rejected on the ground that there was no

Smehdment relating to a decree on i mmovable property and delivery of

possession in e\ecutiO thereof. Agn, in Bhagn'ai?JdS i1fl15 Jre'r3 t\vas held

that the purchaser is entitled to the profits of the property from the date of sale.

	

9n	 Ibid.

	

97	 (1912) 23 Mad 1-j 620-2, 1912 Mad \VN 1222 (DO).

	

OS	 .1 A'i1nis cit Su/ti Rc,IJIAIR 1959 Mad 5S.

	

99	 21) CWN 796, AIR 1916 Cal 33 1), K'Iairi ieiiA,i!,ir,111i,ir,hSanuu'11

Ba.,i it s ia 17 IC 185, 23 ML) 620 (lands wi it; croj), auaelicd°P h0ld

immovable properly).

	

1	 AIR 1939 Rang 388.

	

2	 AIR 1953 Nag 9, 1932 Nag- 13.
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The Supreme Court in £%IJaketi vSA.fBorAar 4 has, however, laid stress on

the intention prevailing at the time of sale. It was held:

The question which assumes importance in an auction sale of this kind,
therefore, is what did the court intend to sell and did sell and what did the
auction-purchaser purport to buy and did buy and what did he pay
for.. .T.hc query in decided cases has been as to what was put up for sale
and was sold and what the purchaser had reason to think he was buying

in execution of the decree.

Distinguishing the above Supreme Court cases in Kota Niraun vPathivada

Survanaray'an,5 it was held that if, by virtue of the execution, the appellant

bccaii te Ldecl to the lnd on the date of sale, the ownership stood transferred

to him on that daL a" .i.: -'ilt the legal incidence of such transfer clothed

him with a right to realise theren ;c nd he would be entitled to the
crops raised on the land subsequent to the Ch&LC cf such sale. Hence, the

above decision of the Supreme Court does not stand in the way of allowing
the appellant to realise the value of such crop standing on the land purchased
by him on the date of delivery of possession.

(x) Right to worship by turn

The right to worship in a
hereditary priesthood.7

temple by turn is immovable property. 6 So is

(xi) Water

Water is not a produce of soil S and, therefore, it is neither land nor a tenement.
Agreement to allow company to draw water from a river is not an instrument

creating any right over immovable property-9

cxii) Manure and rubbish

An agreement for three years granting right to take out manure and rubbish
by digging the trenches and drains where they have been accumulating
amounts to benefit arising out of land, and the agreement is one relating to

immovable property)°

4	 AIR 1959 Sc 282, 119591 SCR 1384.

5	 AIR 1973 AP 94, (1972) 2 APLJ 350.

6	 Rani Rattan v 8a,irang La] AIR 1978 sc 1393, (1978) 4 All LR 516, (1978) 3 SCC 236,

1978 BLJR 343.
7	 Ibid p 1397; Blujrtiiz' v Bhud oil Prasad AIR 1952 Nag 307, (1953) ILR Nag 400, 1952

Nag Lj 588.
8	 chief controlling f?even tic rlz,thoriti' 1 . A,1tj1,jotiCPrOJ'Ct, Virhliadr,i AIR 1979 All 355,

1979 All Lj 990.
ti v K3Iidas iIu1licA AIR 1915 Cal 199,JugalSarkar

9	 Ihid; folIowingJib311,3IUI ('ha thar 

v Rajniangal Prasad AIR 1926 Pat 187.

10	 HaJi Sukhan Beg v Beard of Revenue AIR 1979 All 310, 1979 All LI 887.

in'.
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('xiii)Right to catch or carry fish

Right of fishing as rent" or right to catch or carry away fish from any lake to
the extent of its specified portion till a specified future period 12 is benefit to

arise out of land, involving a licence coupled with grant of profitaprc'ndre.

('xiv)Right of way

A passage benefit is not even property. 13 However, as held in Sitol Iiandni

v D01,111177, 1, tile right of way is an immovable property.15

(xv) Ferry

Right of ferry is immovable propertv.V \f

28. SECTION 3(27):'1 M PRISON MENT'

The word 'imprisonment' means imprisonment of either descnpuon as defined
in the Penal Code. ' In a case wider s9 of the Cium Act, a plea was taken that
rigorous imprLs()nifleilt could not be awarded for an offence under s9 of the said

Act. The Gwalior Bench of the Nladhva Bharat I ugh Court overruled the
contention and held that in view of the definition of the word 'in'prisonment
given in ale General Clauses Act itcannotbe niamtained that the punishment of

imprisonment prescribed for, noffence under s ) is only simple im prisonment)

29. SECTION 3(28): 'INDIA'

Nepal is outside India. 19 In Gianazi vRam KiliaziSing1i, 2° the question of the

applicability of this clause arose on the following facts. The validity of a
promissory note oil revenue stamps with the words 'Nabha State'
were affixed was questioned after the Constitution on the ground that they
were not Indian stamps. The contention was negatived and it was held that

ii	 Maharaja of Ka511;nir v Iittc'1i Din 164 PR ISSS.

12	 ,lnazii /6'iiera vState of Orissa AIR 1956 SC 17, 1", (195o) SC) 96, 13,1mr Lotcrn
G,mnc'tic Lslieiiiien so-op ocit'fi' m'Sihi SjncIm AIR 1977 SC 2149, 1977 Ui 536 (SC),

(1977) 4 5CC 143, 1977 013CJ 239 (SC).

I 3	 iV Bah./mi V ,1cc,n,im1,mnf C',m€'rmI,lhhar AIR 1957 Pat 513, 523, ILR 36 Pat 537, 1957

1II.JR 299.

11	 34 IC 430.
15	 b'ejou Chancim V.mç m' B,mi,a b'chari hIajunidir (1909 9 Cal LJ 340 (DO).

I o	 KrL',Imima v .'IklI,m,kI,, I 	 13 Mad 54.

17	 \mr,ir C'/iumd v 5,ite AIR 1952 NIB 17, 1952 Ci U) 24i; Enj'r,'ss v jVmrain ILK 9 AU

240-41 (SB).
13	 j\ Bak. i v .tccc,unt,,nt-CL'Jk'ra/, Bih.irAIR 1937 Pat 515; Sihajiir Lima V Enm;'eror (191)3)

7 Cal WN 635-3 (DB).
19	 Kumar Chand midnpm'a'r ILR 24 Pat 'Ss AIR 19-10 Fat 153.
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after thcCOnstitution came into force, PEPSU State including the erstwhile
Nab ha State became part of India, and that, therefore, the stamps bearing the
word 'Nabba State' are Indian stamps.

Oil Rig, carrying on operation in the designated area, is not a foreign going
vessel as per the provisions of the Customs Act 1962, extended by the provisions
of the Maritime Zones Act 1976, to the designated areas, as it would be deemed
to be a part of the Indian territory. A coastal state has sovereignty over the
territorial sea. It can exercise jurisdiction over that part of the sea. A contiguous

tone is that part of the sea which is beyond and adjacent to the territorial
waters of the coastal states. Coastal states, though do 'lot exercise sovereignty
over that part of thesea, are entitled 11) exercise sovereign rights and can take
appropriate action to protect their revenue and like matters. In other words,
police and revenue jurisdiction of the coastal states extend to the contiguous
zone. Therefore, in the instant case, the petitioner was held not entitled to the
benefit of s 53 read with 54 and/or s 86 read with s 87 of the Customs Act.2'

A suit for the recovery of money was filed in Pakistan in 1949 and an
ex parte decree was passed against the defendant with an observation in the
decree that the summons was dul y served upon the defendant. The defendant
was resident of Sialkot in Pakistan only till September 1947 and obtained a
permanent domicile in India afterwards, and the evidence clearly showed
that he was never served the summous while he was in Pakistan. It was held
that as the defendant was both on the date of institution of the suit and on the
date of the decree domiciled in and a resident of India, under art 5 of the
Constitution read with s 3(28) of the General Clauses Act, he was a citizen of
India. Since he did not submit to the jurisdiction of the Sialkot court in a
personal action against him, the decree passed ex parte will he a nullity and
unenforceable against him wider s 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure.22

In view of the Constitution (Twelfth Amendment) Act 1952, Goa became a
part of India since 27 March 1962.

30. SECTION 3(29): 'INDIAN LAW'

The definition given in this clause is applicable to all the central Acts and
regulations made after the commencement of the General Clauses Act, It was
held to apply also to duly notified orders issued by a provincial goverment
or by any person authorised by such goverruTient under the Essential Supplies
(Temporary Power's) Act 1946.24

21	 ['jolt' F('r,J/fler v (Jni,iji ol in,/,,i & Ors AIR 2001 Born 332, 34-	 (DB).22	 b'h,rat \iJ/ii Lid V , \ li'cii Raj %l.i/i.ij ;n (1967) 69 Punj LR (D) 88, AIR 1967 Del 22
23	 /11. Af/ii,i v Stait' (if,tf,i/?,7Tj/?/r,; AIR 1971 SC 1130-31, 1971 Cr Li 842, 1971 (2) SCCr R 449, revering Hari	 Lii i' State of ,% fa/iara,c/Ifra (1969) ILR Born 488, 69Born LR 704.
24	 nib/ic Intviiior v i/itt llii/'/'aiil AIR 194Q Mid 45944), 51) Cr U (11, (1949) ILR Mad 371
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tion of 'Indian law' under s 3(29) of the General Clauses
In view of the defi 

Act, the expression 'special Indian law' given in s 4(e) of Andhra Pradesh
ACriculturist Relief Act 1938, includes the special law enacted by the Indian
legislature and it cannot be limited to the law passed specially for India by

the British Pa rlla 
III eflt.2D

11-le Contract Act came into force in 1572 before the coiiencefl of the
General Clauses Act 1897. Therefore, this definition is not directly applicable

to the Contract Act. lint there appears to be no reason why the principles

con Ia 
ned in the above definition cannot he made applicable to even the

earlier enactments 'Liw' must, therefore, include not only an Act and an

rdIl111e hut also re 1 ', iilatioll, rule, order, bylaw 01 . other insimment, which

the force of law
n inference can he drawn from the provlsioOs of

the Constituli01 also. For the purposes of art 13 of the C
onstitution, tilL tLrm

law includes any ordinance, order, bylaw, rule, reguIotion notification,
custom or usage having in the territory of India the force of 1

01v . 2h In

art 366(10), the expression 'existing law' has been defined for the purpose
of the Constitution, to mean an' law, ordinance, order, bylaw, rule or

regulation passed or made before the commencemen t ol the Constituti0i by

an y
 let;klnture authority or person having power to maLe such a law,

ordinance, order, b y law, rule or rer;iil 'ltloil. B y yirtik' art 30(1) Of the

Cn "
tittiofl, the General Clauses Act, subjectto suet adaptations and

nodifleations that ma y
 be made therein under rt 373, applies for the

interpretation ot the Constitution

India i5 
nOW a sovereign repuhlic but that by itself does not render the

iugitiveOftcnck rs Act 1881, i napplicable to 1ndia.
The term 'law' includes an order by a competent authority having the

force of law. Consequently, where any agreement is torhidden by an order of
the competent authority having the force of law, it shall be an agreement

forbidden b y I 'm as contemplated b y s23 of the Indian Contract Act 1 S72.

The chief presidency magistrate of Calcutta is not competent to send a
non-bailable warrant to Hong Kong for the arrest of a person gui1 Ly of criminal

25	 B,mk 0 India v Vijal Ir,inj'0Tf ,\IR 1955 Sc 151-54, 09 5J 1 Back CI.R 61, (lOSS)

1 L4 91 (SC).

29	 3tak' i' Ram Charmi 
AIR 1977 511' bS, 71-72, 1977 Cr l.J 57, 1977 SILL) 176 (013),

ovrrrulicg Matlitira As v Statr' AIR 1954 Nag 296.

27	 ,4h,IuI II.iiiir','t1 V ,1vIi(I Jslia7 
AIR 1975 All 166, 1974 All U 676, 1975 Ren CR 404,

(1974) 1I.R 2 All 334.
l5'nal	 Kiliore More 

AIR 1969 SC 1171, 1152, (196) 1 5CC 440,
25	 titc of 1(V t	 claRa! 

(19 1 '9)2 SCWR 56, 1969 Cr 14 1559, (1969) 2 SC
A 27. (1970) 1 SC) 39; reWrsirBl

lien! Riaiii re Slate alIed Bcnai AIR 1995 Cal 226; Stile ill ,\Lidr.l V CC

,\h'zu'n 
AIR 1)54 W517, 19551 1 SCR 250, 1951 Cr LI 1337 (net referred 

to Iargcr

beach i nrc the qucO inn w a re Ioiigc r a I i e quc to n a lc of repeal I it c I 55I

,\t b y the Extiaditien Art 1°62).

29	 Ai'u'ii/ I l,init''f v ,Iohd A/iij AIRR 1975 All 166, 1974 All 14 (5, 1975 Rca (:K 41'4.

(1974) It R 2 All 334.
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conspiracy at Calcutta, since the Code of Criminal Procedure extends in
whole of India but not outside India.30

The word 'order' in thisclause, includes a notification" but doe not refer to
i cActui ye ordcr.' it refers to what may becaiied in MwIGi,ini v.LrnpezvF as:

A species of delegated legislation, such as, for instance that were passed
by the provincial government of the district magistrate, under r 81, Defence
of India Rules, for say, movement of sugar, gur and various other
commodities from the province or from the districts.

lliat power is given only to the district magistrate and not to inc aditionil
district magistrate. 34 The word 'order' is used to indicate a legislative order.
Law, ordinance, order, bylaw, rule or regulation are of the nature of legislative
provisions as are described in those various terms, the difference in
terminology being the result of the difference between the authorities
promulgating the same. The law in the strict sense of the term is pmomu1gaed
by the legislature, the ordinance by the governor or the President as the cae
may be, and the orders by a competent authority in India. 35 A notification
issued by a competent authority under such an order is cleirly an executive
order and cannot be said to be included in the definition given in the General
Clauses Act of the words 'Indian law'. The word 'order' which occurs in
cI (29) of s 3 of the General Clauses Act has to he construed in the context;!,
which it is used. The phrase 'Indian Law' as mentioned in pam 17(c) of the
Uttar Pradesh High Courts (Amalgamation) Order 1948, includcs not oni',
an Act of the legislature, hut as per s 3(29), General Clauses Act, all rules,
bylaws and orders or notifications made thereunder.So

30 Ji:galAi.Iioiviif, rev C/iw[Prno/ersy3f,ri,'/c/rai Calcutta AIR 1968 Cal 220,71 CWN 508.
31 Praniesh Chandra Gupta v I?egAtrar, ,4llahahad High Court AIR 1955 All 2o9, 272,

1955 All U 105 IFB); overruling Kiiiniri'RirojRaivat vS.'cretarylJrGouic .l A.'lalahcJ
AIR 1954 All 735; DiirgocIiivar Daval Seth r Secretary, Bar G'unci..",ilah il'ad AIR
1954 All 72S; following Dr Rain Kro,hui,j liharadivaj i' Stale of Dellu AIR 1953 Sc 318.

32 Afoul Chaiid i . EnipurorAlR 1948 All 281, 284, 42 C Lj 352, (1948) ILR All 288 (with
reference to order of provincial government, under s 11 01 aiar Pradesh Main tenalice
of Public Order (Temp) Act 1946).

33 Ibid; Mc] Yasin None vDangcAtR 1949 Born 19; Vr'nkataratnani vSccretaryuf State for
India ILR 53 Mad 979, AIR 1930 Mad 896 (Order-in-Council held to be lr,dian law),

34 Prabhu Lal Rain Lal Kebra v Emperor AIR 1944 Nag 84, 45 Cr Lj 296.
35	 Shripad v Dicati., AIR 1948 Born 20, 34.
36 Prancesh Chandra Gupta wRegistrar, High Court, AllahabacJAIR 1955 All 269; following

Dr Rain Kr,slian v Slak u/Delhi AIR 1953 SC 318, 1953 Cr I,J 1241; overru!ng Sawj
Raisat vSecre/arv of Bar ('ouncil High Court, AllahabadAIR 1954 All 735, 1954 All U
400, 1954 Cr Lj 1498; Durceshwar Day,,! Seth vSecretary, Bar Council, AllahabadAlR
1954 All 728, 1954 All I.J 477, 1954 Cr1 Lj 1485; RDAggarivala v Union of India
(1974) ILR 2 Dt'! 520 (rI 7 of Cement Control Order 1967, issued under s 183 of the
Industrial Development and Regulation Act 1951, held not (i/Ira vin's ss 18G(1) and
25 of the Act, nor illegal prior to fixation of ox-factory price for certain units).
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'Law, ordinance, order, bylaw, rule or regulation passed or made at any
time by any competent legislature, authority, or person in India,' means
legislative provisions. The difference between law, ordinance, order, bylaw,
rule or regulation is based on the difference between the authorities passing
or making them. In the strict sense of the word a law is made by the legislature;
an ordinance is issued by the President, the governor or the rajp;uinukh as

the case may he; all is made by a competent authority; a bylaw is

passed by a competent statutory authority. Rules and regulations have been

defined in cit (50) and (SI) respectively of s 3 of the General Clauses Act. It

was s,i ni that the word 'order is used in s 3(2 k)), General Clauses Act, in the

'ni'	 a Ic islalive order and not an executive orler, 3 ' but this view is not

good law.
Service rules being made pursuant to statutory power or 1 ,o' er given

under the Constitution, are la-w-38

A gazette notification in respect of things enumerated in the definition of
Indian law is presumed to be genuine under s S of the Evidence Act.

31. NOTIFICATION

A question arises whether a notification published in exercise of the powers

vested in the government by a provision in an Act of th	 gie leslature is included

within the term 'Indian Law'.  Conflicting views were expressed in Ala 1/n :radas

,ili. I A I if In in 'n i,iii 51, I1L and 5'l,i IL' v , i/bizi/i' The Coll fl met, howeVer,

had been set to rest by the decision of the Supreme Court in iIIii',jriAf'Ila Co

LId v Stale oI11j17ic'r12 which held that a notification is included in 'Indian
Law' as defined in s3(29) of the General Clauses Act. In the latest case on the

point, State t.- Gokti1dianc 43 all the prior rulings aforementioned were reviewed

and it was held that a notification issued b y the government in exercise of the

powers delegated to it under s 4, Essential Supplies (Temporary Powers)

37	 1 ,, 11711 , 1 La! v Slalt AIR 1953 NIB 8  (Cwi1ior Bench).

33	 Kim/i (7ia,,ui rivaO.i i v 1', id i\f,i/er Gr'nrr,il, Thli,ir AIR 1955 Pat 381, Rl/5/Iii,ib

CJ,.iian DES v 5/ak ol ()riss,i AIR 1957 On 70.

39	 Ah:,,ik (hind v 1Oi,1 ,cror AIR 1931 Lali 273, 32 Cr l,J 1227, reh lag oil b',iit ,i 5.7111p

v ('ToRn AIR 1923 Lill 299, 26 Punj LR 566.

4')	 AIR 1951 Nag 296; disscn 	 mled Ira in S/a/i' v (Spa/Sing/i AIR 19 -56 NIB 138, overruled

in Si.ik' v Rim Clur-mi AIR 1977 NIP 68.

41	 AIR 1956 NIB 133 (PB); overruling P.mnna Lal m' S/i/i' AIR 1933 MB SI; S/alt'

I Bac!mchzi La! MBI.J 1952 11CR 119; Stile i ,h:idl,i/ 1932 NIBI.I 271; hIat/nlr,i P35

m S/i/c' AIR 1954 Nag 296; N,ui.mk CLan,! m Liil J)L'rl)r AIR 1931 Iah 273; I5iriiIiO/t3fl1

D.ic v 5/a/v 1952 NI BI 1 322; Sm mm S.irup Sing/i v Crown Al l\ 1925 LaB 299,

1t ssemi ted from.
42 AIR 1955 SC 25; Stale Of b'oniba v LA' LLmi,mr.i AIR 1951 SC 318, (1931) SCJ 478

a,) a tic,i 2)0,1 tiR es its C fti,lc\ to section in the Act and has, there lore, Iorcc ot In c a

if made by the legislature itself) -

43	 AIR 1957 NIP 145.
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Act 1946, is an 'order' within the term 'Indian lawas used ins 3(29) of the
General Clauses Act, which should be taken judicial notice of b y the court.

Section 2(28) of the Orissa General Clauses Act 1937, defines a notification
as notification in the gazette and would apply to notification under the Orissa
Municipal Act 195u.44

32. SECTION 3(31): 'LOCAL AUTHORITY'

Local bodies are subordinate branches of government activity. They are
political suixljvisjons and agencies which exercise some of the State functions.
Power of taxation is, therefore, a necessary adjunct to their powers. 45 The
characteristic features and the distinctive attributes of local authorities are
that they, like municipal committees, district boards or bodies of port
Commissioners, must have a separate legal existence as corporate bodies
and must not he mere governmental agencies. Theymust be legally
independent entities functioning in a defined area, enjoying a certain degree
of autonomy with freedom to decide for themselves questions of policy
affecting the area administered by them. Next, they must b y statute he
entrusted with such governmental functions and duties cis are usually
entrusted to municipal bodies, such as health, education, planning,
development, welfare etc. Broadly, they may be entrusted with the
performance of civic duties and functions which would otherwise be
governmental duties and functions. Finally, they must have the power to
raise funds for furtherance of their activities and fulfilment of their projects
by levying taxes, rates, charges or fees. It is well-settled that local bodies arc
subordinate branches of government activity. They are political sub-divisions
and agencies which exercise a part of the state functions. Power of taxation
is, therefore, a necessary adjunct of their powers. A nationalised bank does
not satisfy these attributes and cannot therefore, be treated to be a local
authority within the meaning of s 3(31). Thus, the Jal Sansatjwji created
under sIS of the Uttar Pradesh Water Supply and Sewerage Act 1975 is to be
treated at par with a municipal corporation .48

44	 PrannjJ, v b'iiagirat/i, AlP. 1965 On 195, 197.
45 Municipal ('Orpi? of Dc/hi v Bit/a Cot/on 5vg and Weaving Mi/c, Ddll,j (1968] 3 SCR251, 258, AIR 1968 SC 1232, per Ftidayatullah .1 (as he then was).
46 (Jnioj, of India v RCJa/n AIR 1981 SC 951, 953, 1981 LIC 49, 1981 U) 197 (SC),1981 SC (Lab) 323, (1981) 58 FJR 285, (1981) 19 DLT 305, (1981) 2 scc 308.(1981) 1 Lab UN 569, (1981) 1 LLJ 402, (1981) 1 SCWR 376, 42 Fac LR 348. (1981)13 Lawyers 43, (1981) 2 SC) 58; housing Board of hlaryana v Haryana housing Board

Em ployees Union AIR 1996 SC 434; Calcutta State Transport Corp,, v ('omnolr of
Income/ax AIR 1996 SC 1316.

47 AB Vork,,jv v Unj&'d Bank of/nd/a & AnorAIR 1996 Kant 79
48	 Kcndn i a N.u,.,r,A 5in,,/,, Kwpur v J,i/ Saiisthan, Kanpur AIR 1982 All 406, 1982

UI'l.BEC 484.
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When 'local authority' was widely defined under the General Clauses

Act to include 'an y authority', a university must he construed to be 'any

Other authority within the meaning of s 3(31) of the General Clauses Act
as applicable to the State of Uttar Pradesh. The establishment of a

universit y being by an authority established under the Universities Act,
the amount spent from the university fund is a local fund within the
meaning of s3(3l) of the General Clauses Act. Therefore, there is no need
or the state government again to contribute from its exchequer towards
the costs of acquisitii in of the property. Consequently the procedure
prescribed under Ch VII of the Land Acquisition Act 189-1 need not be

uilOW('d
The Administrative Tribunals Act 1986, does not define the term 'local

an Ihori ly' Therefore one has to resort to the definition of it in General Clauses

Act 1897. Thescice5 rendered b y theflvderahad Metropolitan aterSupply

and Sewera ge Board related to water and sewerage. As such, that Board was
held to come within the definition of 'local authority'. The service disputes

have to he settled at the first instance by the Andhra Pradcsh Administrdhve

T rib i n a 1.
11w expression 'localuthorit y ' is not defined in tte income-tax Act. Its

defini on i con taincd iii the General Clauses Act in ci (3 of s 3. A road

transprt ci irporati in isis no clement c' popular representation n its

consth utien Its powers and functions ho 1 no relation to th- po'ie':.,a rld

functions of a Ill uiiici pal committee, district board or body of port

coiilmissiiners. it is more in 111C nature of a trading orgaiiisatioll. Merel

because it has a fund or it is usti tu ted to prov ide a public service and to

emplo y
 persons in that coiu ction, i I cannot be said that its functions are

similar to those of a municipal council, district board or body of port

commissioners . The Calcutta Road Transport Corporation stands no

comparison with the DD.\. it is like an y other non-statutory corporation . it is

not a 'local authority' an	 hcrefore not entitled to claim exemotion of its

income b y virtue of ci (2) of s 10 of the Income-tax Act.
Article 12 of the Constitution of India does not define 'local authority', but

defines 'state'. For tile application of the LyLzsdk'I1Is'neIis rule, it is essential

that enumerated tlngs before the general words must constitute a category
or genus. While interpreting the definition of 'local authority' as contained
in the General Clauses Act and also in the Haryana Housing Board Act

1971, the rule of efii.sJem çc'nc'ri.c can he invoked. But that rule cannot he

applied to art 12, as the dehnition of 'state' under that Article includes several

bi dics which are lieteroieiicous in character, and there is no gent's in the

	

49	 hi I '0/i .;'itIi	 ,1,,L;hiI c	 AIR 1'O's SC 271)5, 2707, (1990) 10 CCC 405.

	

3 1	 R /1/u k,ir,i RI,) d. I Ii 'r I i/I ,i':h',)J , C lr 1', h/a ii I i,r 0;'pIi'.1flJ"

Ozs COOl) 3 Andh LT 88, 93, 93 (DU i

	

I	 Ci/'zua L,k' Tr.izispvrt C'vrpi v C, ,n,r it Inc 'Inc-/a.', n'ot Beica/ Ali, 1990 CC

130'-IS (1991'). 8 CCC 758
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definition. Haryan.i Housing Board is not a 'local authority' under s 32(iv)
of the Payment of lit ' nus Act 1965.52

In AS Vorkady v L m i/ed Bank ofIn ella &A,70r-53 the learned single judge of

the Karnataka High Couit held, inter alia, as follows:

1. The very fact, that the respondent bank is owned and controlled by the
Government of India does not make the petitioner a government employee,
nor is it.possible to treat the respondent bank as a local authority.
2. Now it is fairly well-settled that local bodies are subordinate branches
of government activity. They are political subdivisions and agencies
which exercise a part of state functions. Power of taxation is, therefore, a
necessary adjunct of their powers. The characteristic features and the
distinctive attributes of'local authorities' are that they, like municipal
committees, district board . or bodies of port commissioners, must have
a separate legal existenc(' 15 corporate bodies and must not be mere

government agencies. 3 	 must he legally independent entities
functioning in a defined •, enjoying a certain degree of autonomy
with freedom to decide fot m'mselves questions of policy affecting the
area administered by them. i\ext, they must be entrusted by statute with
which governmental functions and duties as are usually entrusted to
municipal bodies, such as health, education planning, development,
welfare etc. Broadly, they may he entrusted with the performance of civic
duties and functions which would otherwise be governmental duties
and functions. Finally, they must have the power to raise funds for
furtherance of their activities and fulfillment of their projects by levying
taxes, rates, charges or fee etc. The respondent bank does not satisfy
these attributes and cannot therefore be treated to he a local authority
within the meaning of s 3(31) of the General Clauses Act or s 60(i)(e)
of tile CPC.

The expression 'local authority', though not defined in the Constitution or
the Administrative Tribunal Act, is defined under the General Clauses
Act 1897, which is made applicable for the interpretation of the Constitution
by virtue of the express declaration of art 367.

A market committee, being an autonomous body and having an elected
body to lay out its own policies, was held to be a local authority. 55

State Bank of India is not a 'Local authority'.56

52 lb using Board of Harya.na vHaryana [lousing Board Employees' Union & Ors AIR 1996

SC 434, 437, (1996) 1 SCC 95.
53	 AIR 1996 Kant 79-81.
54 Sridliar Reddy & Ors v Hyderat'ad Metropolitan Water Si iç'plv and 'iveraçe Board.

Hyderabad & Ors (2000) 4 ALD 481 (AP).

55 Agr 11kt Co A/war v Precr,beJ Authority 1994 (1) WLC 97. 102 (Raj).

56 State Bank of India Staff Assn v E'ectiun Commission 1994 BBCJ 155 (Pat).
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The Gram PanchayaP 7 for a particular locality has been vested with
executive power, judicial power, power of taxation, power of controlling
sanitation, erection of buildings etc, and there is nothing more which is
required to invest the gram panchayat with the character of a local authority
as defined in ci (31) of s 3 of the General Clauses Act, corresponding to cl
(30) of s-i of the Bihar and Orissa General Clauses Act 1917. 11 The Calcutta
Metropolitan Development Authority has been held to he a local authority,
since it is a statutory body created under Calcutta Metropolitan
Development Authority Act 1972, and is entitled to control and manage its
funds and effect development in the areas under its control, a power

analogous to that vested in immicipa ii ties.
A market commIttee, by virtue of its being an organisation for purpose of

regulating trade, is local authori ty±°
However, a group of villages camot he held to he a local author;

Similarl y Haryana Housing Board is not a local authority for the purposes of

Payment of Bonus Act .12

The Delhi Development Authority constituted under the Delhi
Development Act 1957, and the Calcutta Dock Labour Board,' t would

fall within the definition of local authority. Port Trust`-7 is a local

;thority Being an autonomous body, the market committee having
an elected body to lay out its own policies is a local authori ty. 6 However,

State Batik of India is not a 'local authorit y ' 53 . The words 'legally entitled

57A',n;ar ID,tcJcat'at, Jicajica v Stile of I'unjd/' (1967) 69 ['icnj LR (D) 375, 379-8))

(pact cicav,c I as 0 ca I authority  ca pa hi c to s tic); Ki.c/cail Sii;li i' 5/7 Ic of f'iii. ii' AIR

1961 I ' m ij I, 62 I'uicj l.R 84)); A Inca Soc cli v Ac/LI! Dire'-tor, Oni.sohcla Eject of [II/iic;c,

[ere/pzlr (1969) 71 Punj LR 100445; Il can Siic, lt v S/alt' of I'uzfa1' AIR 1961 I'unj 1;

A/cl/ce ii- v Director ci! i\ Iuz;cci,r',c/ities 1966 Kcr Lj 1080.

56 Dh,cccoc;'a/ Sdi, ;/c v AK L3inerji AIR 1971 Pat 209, 197)) Pat LJR 416; KSlcczc 5inli

c-5:ate of PicilcI' AIR 1961 Pun) 1, 31, 62 Punj UR 840 (PB) (with rcterence to Punjab

Grant Panchavats Act 1953).
59 12 ,ucd 16/C Bose Road Tenants'.4 .ssocia lion v Collector of Howralc (1977) 31 Cal WN

803, (1977) 1 Cal UJ634; Bose Road Tcicants Assn c- collector of Heccralc AIR 1977 Cal

437, 82 Cal WN 33 (DB).
60 SIcazunc/ca Oil Mills v lifarket Committee AIR 19b0 Mad 160, 161.

	

61	 Iieisic,un cicorijon Sin512 c- Union Territurt' of Manipur AIR 1968 Mani 45, 50.

	

62	 f/art-tea Ilocisinc; Board v Ifarvana Board Eizcclo tees' U:ccocc (1987) 1 Punj PR

613 (P&II).

63 Union of India v RCJ,cijc AIR 1931 SC 951, 956, 1981 LIC 498, 1981 Ui 197 (SC)

reversing RCJ,cizc v Unjoic of ledid (1980) ILR I Del 29, 1979 PlC NOC 165; Alca Ran)

v Alcinslcil,i! 1997 All-IC 1611 (NIP).

	

.1	 5 Kdocaraic c- ('oipi'/c';ci ,-Itc(lceole AIR 197)) Ca) 176, 178, 73 Cal WN 9-I3.

	

65	 /1 .9aia:i,/'aiii v flirt Tiic/ ccl Al,icIr,i ' AIR 19(c) Mad 211, (1961) 1 Mad 0) 57.

	

66	 Do:aa,c/c Siccall & CO v Clirj'n of Ge/c/n 1974 Tax PR 1929, 1931, 1934, 197-I Ncr UT

201) (DO).
67 Acr MAt Coot, Alwar v Prescribed  ccticoritv (1994) 1 Western Law Cases 97,

1)12 (Raj),

	

68	 State [lank of Inc/ia Staff A351? V Illcctzoic GoocizciSSJOic 1994 BBCJ 155 (Ia
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to, or entrusted by the government with the control or management of a

municipal or local fund' qualify the words i mmediately preceding them,

namely, 'or other authority' and do not relate to a municipal committee,
district board or body of port commissioners. It is obvious that a
municipal committee is a 'local authority'. The definition of 'local

authority', in s 3(31) of the General Clauses Act 1897, 
i ncludes a

municipal committee. Section 18 of the Act provides for successors of
any functionary or corporation having perpetual succession. Reading
ss 3(31) and 18, the administrator can be a successor to the superseded

corporation, 6 and so also, to a district board, and the body of port
commissioners. It does not seem to he intended or reasonable that they

can be a local authority onl y when they control or are entrusted by the
,)vernment with the control and management of a municipal or local

fund. But it is otherwise in the case of other authorities not definitely

specified, who can only bring themse l ves within that definition if the

later part of the sub-section can he applied to them. Moreover, the word

'	 uthority is used.or' and not 'and' other a 7° The case of a market

committee, which performs a few governmental functions is not

different . 71 The electricity boards and the housing boards arc, however,

not local authorities. 72 A school board is a local authority and not a

company. 71 The district school board under the Bombay Primary
Education Act is a body which comes under the control of the

government b y law and the fund, administered b y the Board, comes

within the expression 'local fund as defined in r 2(17) of the Mysore
Financial Code. Hence it comes under the definition of 'local authority'
under s 3(31) of the General Clauses Act. The Calcutta Dock Labour
Board answers the definition of local authority

under s 3(31) of the

General Clauses Act.
Board

	 In the same way, Calcutta Metropolitan

Developmcflt Authority is local authority. 
75

69 Rehman v N,1'ur C'orpn 73 Born Lk 344.

70	 Official Assignee v Trier's of Port Trust 
AIR 1936 Mad 789, 791, (1937) ILR

Mad 578.

71	 Ochhoi'/al v SLut' of Coj.irat (1967) 8 Guj LR 359, 366 (1313); Pate] Prernji v Stale

of Gujarat 1979 IJJ (SC) 813; hut see 
Ude Singh v Slate of Haryana (1972) 74

Punj LR 444, 1972 Punj U 20, 25 (co-operative marketing society not local

authority.)

72	 Ofilcial Liqui'da for ofMvsoreSj'LIii Silk Iills v Mysorc'St1te Ekfricitv Board(1961) 
1LR

Mys 434, 443.

73	 Ghana uerapj'a Shii.i'p l Stile of 5i1 ore (1963) 13 Law Rep 703. (1968) 1 Mys

Lj 300.

74	 Biukari Behara vD1iaii1palie Beiilia73 CWN 943, AIR 1970 Cal 176, hiemher5eCrt't,1

Bihar Stali' K/tutu ,lorl Vu/act' /nuIuuOries Board, Patna v Damodar Pr,uid 
1966 BUJR

381. 383 (Khadi and Village lndo.tries Board, a local authority).

75

	

	 12 IC &,se Road TenanW ,Vuiu v Gil/color, Ilourr,ul' AIR 1077 Cal 437, (1977) 2 Cal U

333, (1977) 4 Cal 1-ICN 965.
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The local bodies referred to in the expression 'local authority' as used in
s 47 of the Motor Vehicles Act 1939 (s 71 of Motor Vehicles Act 1988) are not
only included in the definition as given in the General Clauses Act, but do
not also exclude from it the officers of the government working in the relevant

localities. 76

In R5,71u11gip212i vPort 'Trust, Af,jdr,is 11 where the vires of a resolution of

the port trust hoard was challenged, it was held that the word 'state ' in art

12 of the Constitution includes, apart from the government and Parliament
Of India and the government under the legislature of each of the stales, all
ioc,tl and other authorities within the territory of india or under the control

uI tile Covernnrntnf lttdi,t,ind [In' port trust will fail within the m'1oing
of the term 'state' by virtue of ci (3 i) of the General Clauses Act. I'ort trust is
a corpora lion certai iiy controlled h the state. The University of Agra COnICS

within the definition of 'state', in art 12 of the ConstttutiOfl.'° So also, state

tradin g corporation a	 aus re local	 thorities within the meaning of this

sub-section	 The Mysore Fligh Court has held that the ter"'

authorit' also includes an of ticer of the government who is ac-,tally working

in the locihtv. 5° A cantonment board constituted
'

the CarLonmellts

Act 192-1 is a local authority w i thin the meaning of art 276 of the

Constitution of india5'
Asa panchavat clearl y falls w ithiu the meaning of 'local authority' givei

in s 3(31) of the General Clauses Act, art 31 A of the Constitution permits

acc1uisi lion b y the state	 ne of	 estate or portion of an esta wte ;thout payment

Of copena insli I. i\ group of villagers is not a local autliOrt\ within the
Coll 

meaning of this clause. Where, upon a declaration under s 6(1) of the Land
AcruisitiOfl Act, compensation has to he paid out of the public revenues or
fund controlled or managed by a local authority, the fund raised by the
villagers does not attract the provision. Therefore the declaration was held to

he invahid.

	

76	 ,lL,dnIPAZet'Z &'Thn' vi!is r11r'vr'ni:eAppL'II2tL' Ti ,1,u11aIAIR 1962 Mvs 31,36,39

Nlvs I.J 552 (DB).
77 AIR 1061 Mad 234, (1961) 1 Mad 1,J 57, 74 Mad LW 33; Ir rIi'i 3fani1oro Port

Tris( V 
3laiiag€'iflcnt of 31.119;aIOrU Port Trust 1973 tiC 1536, (1973) 1 Nlvs 14 386

(Board of Trustees of M,ingalorc Port Trust held, local authority)

	

73	 (7:p0 ,, CoIIL'çe v Uiuversiiy'ofAgrJ AIR 1968 All 188; dissenting (ruin Lhuiu rweV

oI ,l!,,,Ir,us v S/Junta Au AIR 1954 Mad 67, (1954) ILk Mad 426.

	

79	 A ui,Thra Pradesh SIlT Corpiu v Ijuconuo-tax OiI,ce'r AIR 19(,2 Al' 323, 328. tu1ji

3 Iolji'/uai Si)naj i V 51,16' oI 'Bow lm v ,\ lB 1663 SC 18 01) (where 1 was held that a state
transport corporation is not a local authority within the meaning of this clause);

,0it/ii Siiu;Ii V. 	 [lam AIR 1975 SC 1331 (CMD.'\ is other authoriiv within the

meaning of art 12 of the Constitution).

	

80	 I'A/',hul ,t,:oez, JicII,iru v t1,soro [C'ir'nu;O il; 'pe/Lik' Tribi,naIAlR 162 M s 31.

	

81	 I1;r,u 1.al v 6züi';; of ilk! Ia 1972 Tax LR 2051, 2055, (1972) Sim 4 55 (III')

	

32	 A foul 5mph u A ,!dl Dzrcter, C) ,asolid.i (mu of HuiJmnp, 1:cr,),';'imr IOO9 I'unj

LR 523.

	

83	 1 1ci5i,urui c/uinujiu Singh v Union T,'rr,fon ofi!anijuumr AIR IOnS Maui 45.
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A mandisamili, under the Uttar Pradesh Kris-hi Utpadan Mand.i Adhmiyam
1964, is a local authority , and since that Act received the assent of the
President, the definition of 'local authority' as contained in that Act, shall
prevail over that in s 3(31) of the General Clauses Act. The state toad
transport corporation shall, for all purposes, be deemed to be a local

authority.85
The .market committee functioning under the Andhra Pradesh

(Agricultural Produce and Livestock Markets) Act 1966, is a local authority
for purposes of the Land Acquisition Act.'

A society registered under the Co-operative Societies Act, but not entrusted
to manage municipal or local hind is not local authority."

A market committee, constituted under s 4A of the Madras
Commercial Crops Market Act 1933, has been held to be a local

authority.88
The Jharia Mines Board of Health is a local authority.89
'Government' includes both, the Central Government or any state

government. This is undoubtedly an inclusive definition. However, by no
stretch of reasoning, the definition can be extended to any local
authority.90

33. SECTION 3(32): 'MAGISTRATE'

A magistrate 91 or a police officer 92 in a native state as well as a village

munsif,93 are officers who come within the definition of 'magistrate' 94 in

the General Clauses Act, though such magistrates are not magistrate for
purposes of s 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 95 A juge d'in5truction
in French India was a sort of a committing magistrate with the power to

Al.thavir v Stak of Li/tar J'rajesh AIR 1979 All 3, 1978 All Lj 1313, (1978) 4 All UR 932.

Vaijiblial Muljilthai Sonaji v Stale of Bonthay AIR 1963 Sc 1890, 1964 All Lj 639

(no repugnancy in the Bombay State Road Transport Act 1950 and the General

Clauses Act).
Bud/ia Veeri Najdu v Stale of Andhra Pradesh (1978) 2 Andh UT 175.

Sohhnath v Raj K/shore AIR 1967 All 121; Raj K/shore v Sobh Nath 1966 All Lj 636.

Shanniuglia Oil Mills v Market coniniittie AIR 1960 Mad 160.

i%Jaho,ned Box v Emperor AIR 1934 Sind 103, 105.
Agricultural Produce Market committee v Municipality of Gondal 1995 (1) GCD

291 (Guj).
Surya Kant Roy v lmamu/ flak Khan (1975) 1 SCC 531, AIR 1975 SC 1053.

Ba/au Raçlninatli ['/iadke v Hal Bin Raghoji (1898) ILR 22 Boni 	 238 (DB); Emperor

i' ,4nandrao Gangaram AIR 1925 Born 529-30, 27 Boni 	 1034.

Empress v Rainanj;yya ILR 2 Mad 5, 2 Ind Jur 782.

Queen Empress v Nag/a Kale (1898) 1 L 22 Born 235; Queen Empress v Sunder Singh
ILR 12 All 595 (magistrate at Bhind in State of Gwalior); but see Emperor v Dlianka

Rania (1914) 16 Boni 	 261, 24 IC 169, 15 Cr I-j 433.

Box v Emperor AIR 193.1 Sind 103,35 Cr 1.1 1328.

84

85

86
87
88
89
90

91

92

93
94

95
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commit for trial or discharge a prisoner, but not to commit for trial. He
was a magistrate within the meaning of this clause. The definition of
'magistrate' in the General Clauses Act is not confined to magistrates
exercising jurisdiction under the Criminal Procedure Code; it merely
includes them, 9 ' as well as those who are special judges having
j urisdiction to remand the accused. 97 A sarpanch of a nyaya pancha yat

under the Kche/ra Saniltis and Z1Li i'arisJiads A dliiniyain (33 of 1961)
perIuriniiig the duties of a magistrate does not come under s 3(32) of the
Uttar Pradesh General Clauses Act because he is not a person exercising
all or any of [lie powers of a magistrate under the Code of Criminal

I 'roced it
The word 'magistrate' denotes an office"" more than an officer. The person

functioning as such satisfies the requirements of the notification under Assam
Opium Prohibition Act 1947 read with s 39 of the Criminal Procedure Code
1898 (now corresponding s 32 in Cr PC 1973))

The expression 'include' or 'shall be deemed to include' is very generally
used in interpretation clauses in order to enlarge the meaning of words or
phrases occurring in the body of the statute, or where it is intended that,
while [lie term clelined should retain its ordinary meaning, its scope should
be widened so as to make the definition enumerative and not e\ha ustive. In
Stijizuiitzii v La! S!iyani 5Jhili 2 it has been held thai the definition of

' magislrate ' given in this clause is an inclusive definition md also includes
a11 additional sessions judge.

The special judge contemplated in [lie Criminal Laws (Amendment) Act
1952 can he held to be a magistrate for purposes of s 167 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure.3

34. SECTION 3(33): 'MASTER'

The definition of 'master' given ins 3(33), does not include a 'serong'.4

96 Ruclianat/iain Pi/Iai v Emperor ILR 52 Mad 529, AIR 1929 Mad 487; (quacre-

whether a village magistrate in Madras Presidency is a magistrate within this section);

f'ilaniappa vjliuwnialai ('hetIvlLR 27 Mad 223; Emperor v Rwuiiyvya ILR 2 Mad 5.

97 Suit' of Tamil AIii v V Kris/;pa vimi Naidu AIR 1979 SC 1235, 1258, 1979 Cr U

10(19, (1979) 2 SC) 399.

	

98	 Raiji Murti r Sti/'edar AIR 19b9 All 65.

	

91)	 1i.'aziiaJ'p.1 (Sietti v ,lniia,nalai Ciotti (1904) ILR 27 Mad 223, 227 (DO) (village

niagistratr', held to be a magistrate').

	

1	 Stile i /iidh.iI'ir ('hetri AIR 1953 Assam 35, 39, 1953 Cr Lj 395 (DO); dissenting from

.111 1i.lflhi7?.id AOSili i' Eiript'ror AIR 1915 Mad 1151).

	

2	 AIN 1956 Nag 67 (the definition is not limited to magistrates appointed under the

Code, 11 11141 1 Kb 641 relied upon.

'tilt of /11711/ A',i,jo i I.' f.,rj.'./iii,j'iisjnij .V,u,lu (197')) 4 8CC 5.

	

1	 Iii 31,),/,ui LY1 v Lot Bvi,'aI River Skuiji 5,'ruio' (1972) 1 LN 2 Cal 350, 391.
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35. SECTION 3(35): 'MONTH'

The expression 'month', unless it does not fit in with the context of the
statute in question,5 means a month reckoned according to the English
calendar, 6 and not a lunar month .7 But for this statutory meaning it
would mean a lunar month,8 as denoted by the word mali,9 and in case
both the calendar as well as the lunar months are referred to in any
document the former shall alone prevail.18

As to how a calendar month which is not necessarily of 30 days, 1 ' is
to he counted from a date which is not the first of the month has been
described in 1-IiIstrurys Lait's of England' 2 in the following ords:

When the period prescribed is a calendar month running from any
arbitrary date the period expires with the da y in the succeeding month
immediately preceding the day corresponding to the date upon which
the period starts save that if the period starts at the end of a calendar
month which contains more days than the next succeeding month, the
period expires at the end of the latter month.

Thus, one month counted from 15 July 1960, would be on June 16 and the second
month counted from June 16 would be on 17 May 1960. Evidently, therefore, the
deposit made on 16 Ma y 1960 was two months prior to 15 July 1960.'

The period of one month's notice beginning on 28 January would validly
terminate on 28 February in years excepting leap years.' 4 The direction to
the tenant to pay up arrears of rent within one month from 30 September
would give him time till the last day of October.'-' When notice has been
given in the month of February, the month can mean less than 30 days. °

	

5	 comrnroiliic,inc-tax, West Bengal, 11, Calcutta v Brij La! Lo/ii 1980 Tax ER 1383, 11980)
124 ITR 435 (with reference to s 271(l)(a)(i) of Income-tax Act 1961, which is a
provision a ad %%-here  the month' refers to the whole of the month of deLi o It and riot to
a month during only a part of which the alleged default is committed); Conrnrr of
IflCOIIIL' . t,i.V v Ln,r,i R.itt,oi Cotton Mills Co Lid 1973 Tax LIZ 1079, 1080, 119741 ITR 285.

	

6	 Kri.slran Bias/i OraArahorty v Sonad/ian Naina Sundra AIR 1961 Tri 16.

	

7	 Calcutta La,idnig .Ohl Shipping Co Ltd v Victor Oil Co Ltd AIR 1944 Cal 84, 86, 48 Cal
WN 76 (DB).

	

8	 Sin/h Brilis!, Fire md ALrrine Insurance Co v Broju Nat/i S/ma/ia (1909) ILR 36 Cal 516,
540-41.

	

9	 Alisrj Lal v mm/a J'r,msad (1962) ILR I All 761-62 (DLI).

	

10	 Cangi Pr,jsad.C/rlioteran; v Biijihai AIR 1955 NUC 69 (MB).

	

11	 Re Ak/it,, AIR 1970 AP 234, 235, 1970 Cri Li 797, (1969) 2 Andh WR 2 (DLI).

	

12	 Vol 37, third edn, para 143.

	

13	 Darod/, Si;iç/i t' Unu,n of fnjjj AIR 1973 Del 58, (1973) 75 Punj LR 1$ (D).
14 .S,ut/i Bri/,i'./i J9rr' .ijimf /f,,,j,,e Jnsi,r,,rice Co v Broa Nat/i S/ia/ia (1909) ILR 36 Cal 515,

541 (SB); f'rovas 7mandri Podd,ir v Visyaraji Kas/ii VLchwanathan Raji, AIR 1962 On

149-50, 27 Cut l.T 210 (Dl)).

	

15	 Lakluiraiv., i' ILiri Chandra (1974) 2 Ker Li 369.

	

16	 Rain Ki// v Rj/;i Si,, Ram AIR 1978 All 546.
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According to the complaint, the cheque was issued on 26 August 1996.
it was presented on 12 December 1996. Notice of dishonour was issued on
30 December 1996, and the same was acknowledged on 31 December 1996.

Complaint was filed o i l February 1997. Even according to the petitioners

t he period of 15 days for notice ended on 4 January' 1997. Hence, the period

of limitation of one month would start horn 15 Ja 	 ' 1997nua	 and would end

on 14 February' 1997. The complaint was tiled on 14 February 1997. However,

the notice period was felt to have come to all on 15 January 1997 by

coasidering that the period of one month would start fonn 16 Janua ry 1997,

and therefore, the complaint wordci he within time even on 15 Fehmna 1997.
Under-, 428) of the Uttar l'radesh General Clauses Ad as regards

the period of absence from meetings Of members of the municipal board
Ilie period of ihrce consecutive montt is commences 1mm the first meeting

from which the member absented himself. 
17

Unless a different intention is expressed the period of limitation

under the L,imitation Act is reckoned according to the English calendar.Th
The period of six months referred to in s 57(h) of the Orissa Tenancy

Act has 10 
he calculated as per the Gregorian calendar.'

In cc lculatiig the period of default in filing the return the word 'month',

occurring in s 271 (a)9) ot the Income-tax Act, mut he taken to mean a

ieuiod of thirty da ys. If the meaning ascribed to this word in s 3(35) of the

Act aGeneral Clauses	
s an English calendar month is adopted it may, in

some cases, Ica(_, to defaulting assessees escaping penalt y altogether. Tis

interpretation does not, therefore, fit in with the scheme and context of the
section and results in sonic cases in setting at naught the purpose of the
enactment. The penalty pc'ahle has to he calculated after deducting the
amount of tax already' paid and not with reference to the gross tax assessed. °

The courts, while construing the 'cord 'month' under the Code of
Civil Procedure, have adopted the same meaning as gh en in s 3(35) of

the General Clauses Act.n
The expression 'six months' in s 533 of the Bengal Municipal Act,

means six calendar months and not 180 days.
Where a second notification was published in 	 the state gazette oil

July 1976 it was held that compliance made within a month, reckoned
according to British calendar, from the date of its publication 

\raE

appropriate and in accordance with law.23

	

7	 ,41'dill Liijif i Comm,, G1ir.iklij'ilr 
1967 ..\l1 Lj 431, 1%7 ILR I All 568, AIR 1967 All 44.

	

18	 ir,I,1	 C,iii,ciili	 ftili.ili ,L,/iai?ti (1884, ILR 10 C.l 91314 (DO).

	

19	 Kapil ('li,ir,i,i i \1alni cliaran ,\IR 1955 NRC 5350

	

20	 0 ,miiir vi lncrinc-t,i, K.inpi ir V La iii J!,i liii 0)11,)!? , fills Co L It! (1973) 2 1 . 1J 35.

	

21	 .\farkandr'	 liii v Lii id,ina,v!a i:n:l AIR 1952 On 279-80, 18 Oil LI 11) (DO).

A!,iiivliar 1,11 Kmim vJ Li! v L Lam .\',itli AIR lOSe I'unj 112,5S I'unj IR 123

	

2	 J3;2i.11 ialiiii i Kimiar I'iV Tv:, ',' 1979 Cr I.] 1, 3 (SC).

	

23	 taiar,i'i; Oa,!rjil.lr,1l',iil Moortlii' Jf.ijv V 5t.iio 01 Orp..sj AIR 1961 On 180. 182.
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36. SECTION 3(36): 'MOVABLE PROPERTY'

The compreheiisivc definition of movable property includes animate as
well as inanimate kinds of movable property. 24 1 he expression 'movable
property' includes both, tangible and intangible movable property,
such as debts, choses in action and consequently, a right to receive
the salary and wages from an employer." The definition of 'movable
property' also includes a 'deb t,,2' an agreement to sell immovable
property,27 and a contract whereunder rights are assignable unless the
contract is of a personal nature. 25 Where a debt is secured on an immovable

or nierchadtse, hc debt exists as a m ai
Notwithstanding the definition of immovable property in s 3(26) of the
General Clauses Act, the expression 'goods' under the Sale of Goods Act
1930 includes growing crops forming part of land agreed to he severed
before sale.-30

Where the definition of the expression 'movable property' under s 22
of the IPC cannot be of any use to interpret certain provisions of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, the definition under the General Clauses
Act, which includes therein not only the tangible corporeal movable
property but also the intangible movable assets such as debts, choses-
in-action and consequently, a right to receive the salary and wages from
an employer, will have to be resorted to, for determining the connotation
of the expression for the purposes of various provisions contained in the
Code of Criminal Procedure, viz, Ch IX and s 421(1)(a).31

Copyright is a beneficial interest in the movable property. 32 Shares in a
limited company, as already stated, are not immovable but movable
property.33

24 K Srun vasuju v DL'putr Commercial-tax Officer 1975 Tax LR 1791
25	 Bhagivat Balm Baa Ciikit,,j v Ba/'iirao lJ/taitva CaiA wad 1994 Cr U 2393 (Born), (1994)

2 Crimes 941.
26 Secrt.'tarv of Slate for India in (ow,cJ/ v Se'ngaii oval 18 Cr LI 1, 36 IC 833; La] Umrao

Singh v Lal Singh AIR 1924 All 796, 798, ILR 46 All 917 (DB).
27 Prem A'irain Kapoor vSNAnandl97O All Lj 721.
28 Xhardah Co Ltd v Raynion & Co (India) Pvt Ltd AIR 1962 SC 1810.
29 Imperial Bank of India v Bengal National Bank Ltd AIR 1931 PC 2-5.
30 Firm CJi/iolahhaiJe(/iib/iai Patel & Co v Stale of Mad/iya Pradesh AIR 1953 SC 108,

110; (1953) SCJ 96; overruled on another point in Shantal'ai v State of Bombay AIR
1950 SC 532.

31	 Bhagwat B.ihi, Rao Gaikwad v Baburao Bhaiyya Gaikivad 1994 (3) Crimes 941, 1994
Cr U) 2393 (Born).

32 Satitri Devi v Divarka Pracad AIR 1939 All 305; A V hIelyappan v Onnmr of
Contniercia/-t.,.ves, Aladra.c 20 SIC 115, (1968) ILR 2 Mad 489, (1968) 1 Mad U) 480,
AIR 1969 Mad 284 (DB).

33 Vadilal v AI.iiiehjj AIR 1923 Born 372; Shaw Ahn,ad Mohiuddin Ku/ri e Shah Yeliya
A/tint Kadri AIR 1950 H y d 202 (DO) (pawn is indicative of movable property as
distinguished from money),
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An agreement to sell an immovable property is property. But since it
does not create any interest in the property, it is movable. 

34 An agreement

to get a property reconveyed is also assignable. 
35

Water, as long as it is sowing in a stream or river, is attached to the earth,
and is, therefore, immovable property, though it can be made into movable

property by severance or removal from earth .3' Gas has been held to be

goods. 37 Standing timber which has to be cut down and removed is

movable property. 38 Similarly, sludge in the sedimentation tank after
being drawn out therefrom is not immovable property. It is essentially
movable property and remains so even when stored on land or in a lagoon. 

39

Electricity is also a 'movable property' within the definition in this clause. 
40

Section 3(36) of the General C:.uscs '\ ('li:. r': " 'r.'tJ \. )

mean 'property of every description except immovable property'.
Possessed with the characteristics of transmission, transference, delivery,

storage and possessions the electric energy is movable property. 41 When

the jurisdiction of a court relates to such general expressions as
'transactions of merchants and traders' buying and selling of goods, as in
cl 4(iv) of the First Schedule to the Calcutta City Civil Courts Act, it is
essential that no artificially technical and narrow interpretation should be
adopted to cut down the broad comotation of such expressions. 

42 Again,

policies of insurance are also movable property. 
43

Though both under the Transfer of Property Act and the General Clauses
Act the superstructure would be immovable property as a thing attached
to the earth, the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act (15 of 1882) makes
a departure and statutorily requires the superstructure to be regarded

34	 b'liaimn Prasad ('liauraslya v Tara Devi AIR 1980 All 36, 1979 All LJ 1324.

35 Prern Narain Kdpoor vSNAnand 1971 All LJ 721; Vis]i ,eshwarAcifsjl,hatta Goddaa

v Durgappa Irappa Batkar AIR 1940 Born 339; Sakalaguna Njvdu v Chiiiiia
A!unnuswanii NavakarAIR 1928 PC 174; Sinn.iaru;'pa Coundr'r cM Karuppusva1nh

Gounder AIR 1965 Mad 506.
36 A/am Sher v Rain C/iand 11 PR 1898.
37 Eric county Natural Gas and Fuel Co Ltd v Samuel,,; C. irroll [19111 AC 105, 117-19.

38 Re Maliant Raj Balamgir AIR 1931 All 392 (vB).
39 Bengal Agricultural and Industrial Gorpn v Gorpn of Calcutta AIR 1960 Cal 123.
40 coinmr, Sales-tax, Madhva Pradesli, Indore v A!adi? ya Pradesh Electricity Board,

Jabalpur (1969) 1 SCC 200, (1970) 1 SCI 750, AIR 1970 SC 732.
41 Ibid. AIR 1970 SC 732, 735; reversing Lladliy.i Pradcsli Electricity Board v coinmr of

Sales-tax AIR 1963 NIP 163; Municipal committee, Harda v Harda Electric Supply co

AIR 1964 MP 101, 107, 1964 Jab LJ 57, 1964 NIPLJ 579.
42 Asodated Power Co Ltd v Earn Taran Roy 73 Cal WN 701, AIR 1970 Cal 75, Harda

Municipalit y v J-Iarda Ek'ctricStipp/v Co AIR 1964 NIP 101; Ma/erkotla Power Supply

Co v E.cie and Taxation OI/ccr22 SIC 325 (Punj), (1969) ILR I Punj 575; Kumfiha

Konam ElectricStipplr ('orpn Ltd vfoint Coniirij.".'.moner-t.I r Officer, E'.planadc i, ,',.Iadras

AIR 1964 Mad 477, 479, (1963) 2 Mad IJ 225; Naini Ta! Hotel v Municipal Board AIR

1946 All 502, 505, 1946 All LJ 195 (DB).
43 Bulchand cThandirazn v Bank of India AIR 1968 SC 1475.
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as movable property. Section 28 of the Act provides that the property
sold in execution may be severed by the purchaser but that it shall not
be removed from the immovable propert y until he has done to the
property whatever the judgment-debtor would have been hound to do if
he had removed such a thing. The section contemplates not Only
attachment and sale but also severance of the propert y by the purchaser.
It follows that the superstructure sold under s 28 of the Act is movable
property. 0 There can be no valid sale of fixtures when collieries as
going conLerns are sold with the intention that fixtures shall pass along
with land.'1

Machinery for bailing cotton was held to be movable property in
1\kgi7raj v Krilclina handr,1.U6

Crops, cut and kept in a storing place, and not a subject matter of dispute
under s 145 of the Code of Criminal Proceduxe, are movable property. 47

Where the definition of the expression 'movable propert y ' as contained ins

22 of the Indian Penal Code cannot be o any use IC) interpret certain provisions

of the Code (if Criminal Procedure, the dcfin;tion of General Clauses Act 1897,
which defines the expression 'movable property' so as to include therein not
only the tangible corporeal movable propert y but also the intangible iriovable
assets such as debts, cbosc.-in-ac1ion, arid consecl uenhlv , a right to receive the

salary and wages from au employer will have lobe resorted to for determining
the connotation of the c'xpression for the purposes of various provisions
contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, viz, Ch9, Cr PC and s121 (l)(a)

of the san ie. P

37. SECTION 3(37): 'OATH'

'Oath' includes affirmation. 49

An oath affecting a third party is not permissible under s S of the
Indian Oaths Act 1873H

It was submitted that since the respondent has solemnised a second
marriage during the subsistence of the first with the appellant, the second

44	 Tlian,çanuiial r i\Iuru,i,ini,n,il (1970) 1 Mad Lj 460, 83 LW 195, AIR 1970 Mad 325;

ECclunnaov,uni !'iilai s Arkonani Union AIR 19 3 M,icl 501, 15 Cr U 637; rrk'rring to

Put u.li 'Eta/na i , \ Iunic9 'ii Us szwcil of 1k/la p s II .R 1 . 1 ModLI 467 (LI Oi)iS are 110t	 ) va He

property); .Si,ci,n.ininial s' rin aninsal (1939) 1 NOd I.J 776, AIR 1939 Mad 610.

45	 Csnisnir vi 1ncvnu'-ts.	 1hsna,$)a ('oil Co AIR 1959 SC 254, 257, 11958] 31 IT I, 8)12.

46	 AIR 1924 All 365.

4 7 	 Des' Nan Jan Siio;/s t Tl;a( sir Sos cii AIR 1949 Pot 58; J Kiln sar.sjs / s 5ur a/lila) a/s A P

1953 On 99

48	 B/sis;ss'.s l3,sl'u 1,0 G,iik st • i,i t . 1t3/'lI/Os) li/saisi,, UsiA si,! (1994) 3 Crsssies 94 ,

Cr 1.1 2393 (I),m).

49	 A'azz,1 1.11 ,llaaisi,si	 St.;!r AIR 1955 NUC (Saii), ) 1955) 6 Sau LN 140-4I

(witli r,'t,'liI/LL' iss a ci s i l r I,sIlit issotrr Iis,snt'a\ Is Li c/the sf GaisiI ' Iie; Act 1887)

50	 flsAi l','.sns v IAsi,s li,siii AIR 1925 All 61)4, 83 IC 445
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marriage was void, and the respondent was held liable to prosecution
for the offence punishable under s 494 IPC.51

38. SECTION 3(38): 'OFFENCE'

The word 'offence' means, as would appear from its definition in the
Code of Criminal Procedure or the Penal Code or the General Clauses Act,
'any act or omission made punishable by any law for the time being in
force'. An offence is not continuous merely because the effect thereof

continues.52 The words 'any law for the time being in force', in s 3(38) refer
to the law in force in India and not to a law in force in any other country .53

The word 'offence' in the Criminal Procedure Code has been defined thus:

'Offence' means any act or omission made punishable by any law for the
time being in force; it also includes any act in respect of which a complaint
may he made under section 20 of the Cattle Trespass Act 1971.

An Act prohibited under ci 3 of s 85(1) of the Bombay Prohibition Act

1949 is not an 'offence'. 54
There does not appear to be anything in the Mussalman Waqf Act 4 of

1923, which is repugnant to the definition of an offence contained in the
General Clauses Act and in the Criminal Procedure Code.-' 5 As the Mussaiman

Waqf Act contains no provision regarding the court by which offences under
the Act are to be tried, such offences could be tried by any magisftate.

The term 'offence' has not been defined in the Cons titutiofl.5
However, taking art 20 as a whole the context indicates that the term
as used in the article contemplated a criminal offence 58 and not all
types of offences. 59 In any case, for an 'offence' there has to be an act or

51 Dr 11 ira/aunt Ste/ia Kujur v Duiça C/iarui Ilansdali AIR 21 SC 938-39,(2001) 3 SCC 13.

52	 Li;.nil J'rn,/in v Asst Registrar at ('cnnpanie." (8989-9))) 94 CWN 412.

53 Suslianta Mukheijee v Union cllndia 1975 Lab IC 1385, 1337, (1975) 79 Cal WN 797.

54	 "tak' 0i 5auraslitra v Ku/i C'/i/iagan Suk/ia AIR 1955 NUC 3458 (Sau).
55 All ,\fohan;ed v Emperor AIR 192S Sind 243-44, 28 Cr Lj 954, 22 hind LR 141 (DB).
56 Abdul RaufvMOhaminad UinarAIR 1949 Nag 137 (PB).
57 Iowa/a Ram eState of Pepsu A IR 1962 SC 1246, 1248, (1962) 2 Cr Lj 303, (1963) 1 SCJ

301 (as per art 367, the word 'offence' in art 20 would have same meaning as in
s3(38) of the General Clauses Act).

58 1/al Namin Singh v Atniarani Govind AIR 1954 All 319, 324, 1954 Cr Lj 691, (1955)
ILR 1 All 25 (DB); Ban wart Lal J'ar.shotarndas v Uriioii of India 1979 STI 49, 52, 45 STC
480 (DB) (Pun)) (penalty on assessee by sales-tax authority is not for commission of
offence); Re Central Calcutta Bank Ltd AIR 1957 Cal 520, 61 CWN 709.

59 Ramesh Chandra ifchta vState ofMadliva Pradesh AIR 1970 SC 940, 1970 Cr Lj 863.
(1971) 2 SCJ 123; approving Ashok 1ev/and, Ennore, Madras v State ofof Madras AIR

1957 Mad 263; Laman Padma Bliagat AIR 1965 Born 195; overruling Calcutta Motor
and Cycle Co v Collector of Customs AIR 1950 Cal 253; Nat/a Transport Pet Ltd v SN
?iliiklierji AIR 1958 Cal 682 (person facing inquiry under s 171 A of the Sea Customs
Act 1878, not a person accused of any offence).
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omission made punishable by any law for the time being in force.6°
Significance has, therefore, to be attached to the word"made' which carries
with it the implication that some authority empowered to do so has laid
down the law. The law contemplated by the article would appear to he an
enaCted law b y a legislature or by a body of persons authorised by the
legislature to make it. 'vVl'ule the punishment for parliamentary offences
has been prescribed by r 63 of the Rules of Procedure of the Assembly
framed under art 286 of the Constitution, the offences have not been Si)
defined by those rules. So long as this essential element of the word
'ol Ience' as used in art 20(2) has not been made out, a case of double
punishment for a parl iinientai'y offence cannot be held to be covered by
art 20(2).61

The essence of the term 'offence' heini; punishability, the acts
enumerated in col one in the table covered by s 167 of the Sea Customs
Act 1S78, would fall vi thin the definition of 'offence',62

Section 45G, Banking Companies Act 1949 states that before applying the
General Clauses Act, it is r;oocl to bear in mind art 367(1) of the Constitution
of India, which begins with the word of caution 'unless the context otherwise
requires, the General Clauses Act 1897, shall apply for the interpretation of
this Constitution'. Now, the context of art 20 leaves no room for doubt that
the offence conteinpLift'd in that article is a criminal oflence although it does
not use the void 'criminal' in the manner that is done in a Coll pa rable
provision contained in art 5 of the Arncricai'i Constitution.

Th e words 01 the proviso to sub-s (7) of s1SG, Banking Companies
Act, by rising the expression 'exculpated from any charges made or
suggested' do not convert the proceedings under s 45G of the Act into
a criminal prosecution, a criminal charge, or a criminal trial and are
only used for the purposes of awarding costs to the director and do
not alter or modify the substantial or essential nature of the proceedings
described in the otibstantive provisions of s 45G of the statute. 63 Such
proceedings are not offences.(,"

61)	 JaitaIi Rio, V Sl,ilc i'! I't'jcoi AIR 1962 SC 1246, (1963) 1 SC) 301 (u)authorised use
of cn,iI watel not held 'offence', since the words 'unau thurueLt use' do nut import
the idea Of pruuhuhuitoiu).

6 1	 ls'.ijnii.nni 2u,u;i u.'l/n,,,n,,ii C,'ou'us/AIR 195 .1 All 319; (,'uJIt'clorof (.Sjsiuin.', v CiI(ull,u
%1oIu'ra,I CeLlo Co AIR 1958 Cal 682; Runs's/i C/rinulri 31e1,f,i v State of Vu,'st lkiic,iI
AIR 1970 SC 949, 945-46, 1970 Cr Lj 863, (1971) 2 SC) 123 (person siandin 1; inquiry
under s171 A of the Sea Customs Act 1878, us not peison accused ufan 'alienee'; ippru\ lug
Li Jfljfl [',iu/,n,i JThau,',if ,'Sf,,leA IR 1965 Ibm 195; ('olledouof ('iistonis, 3i,i/ios vAoftirnsil
lilu,iujn,,l f'lil.ij.iiu, AIR 1967 Mad 263, 1967 Cr U) 1(8)7; but owrroling Cur-ott,, Motor
,u,sl Cue/u' (5' iC/led, 'rot C'i,ctmrc AIR 1956 Cal 253, 6(1 CWN 67; CoIled, rolL ur't nun,
i' ('alcuit,, 3lot ur ,,fs/ (Sole (5' AIR 1958 Cal 682, 1958 Cr 1) 14(,9.

62	 Iii, ,/uu,7,c l),ui., 	 SioL' of ISuuuj,,l' AIR '159 9l, 375,38(,-87, 1639 Cr 1.) 392, (1959) SC) (19.
63	 lie i.'c'iutn;i/ ('i/eu/i., ThnI, /1,1 AIR 1957 Cit 52)), 523.
64	 .Suu/'L'J,ir v	 AIR 1957 All 390-97, 1957 Cr U) 098.
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The offence under s 138 of the Negotiable Instruments Act ISS1 is

committed only if the drawer of the cheque fails to make the payment
within fifteen days of receipt of the notlCe. Dishonou.r of a cheque by itself does
not give rise to such cause of action because payment can be made on
receipt of notice of demand contemplated in ci ) of s 138 of said Act.

39. SECTION 3(39): 'OFFICIAL GAZETTE OR
'GAZETTE

When the contents of a notification pertain to union territories, a

publication thereof in the Gazette of India would be valid .66

The 'District Gazette' published by the collectors of the districts for the

purpose of publication of notification under s 4(1) of the Land Acquisition

Act can he treated as an 'Official Gazette' within the meaning of s 3(39) of

General Clauses Act .67

In Amir Khan State it was urged that even though the Central
Government may be empowered under s 124, Government of India Act, to
entrust its powers to the provincial government, the mode of the exercise of
those powers as laid down in s 27 of the Arms Act, should have been
followed by the provincial government. justice Agala observed as mder:

Under section 27, the Central Government is directed to exercise the
powers conferred upoo it thereunder y notification published in the
Official Gazette'. The Official Gazette in connection with the Central
Government means the Gazette of India. With reference to the
provincial government, it means, under section 3(37)(a), General
Clauses Act, the provincial gazette. If the Central Government is
empowered to delegate its power, we can very well substitute under
section 27, the provincial government in place of the Central
Government and by such substitution the words 'Official Gazette'
would then refer to the provincial gazette. The publication of the
notification by the provincial government in the provincial gazette

was, therefore, perfectly justified.

The thing noteworthy is that the expression 'publish' does not imply a

publication in the Gazette Publication as referred to in s 4 of the Andhra
Pradesh Entertainment Tax Act, is sufficient so as to make it known to

the public and it may not necessarily be in the Gazette. 69

65 SPrjthvi Raj Kukkilava vfltheiV Koith y 1991 Cr U 177t

66 Leela Separators Pvt Ltd v Secretary (Libour), Delhi Administration 1981 Lab IC 1173,

1179, 43 Far LR 170 (Del).

67	 TSGrihajVirrnanSdmiti v State of Biiur (1992) 1 Pat UJR 264 (per majority vie) (FB).

68	 AIR 1950 All 423, 427, para 22.
l69 Joyalaks/inil Talkies v Asst Gonin,erciatax Officr'; hiraIa AIR 1982 Al' 174-70.
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40. SECTION 3(41): PART 'A', 'B', 'C' STATES

Section 3(41) defines 'Pt A State', 'Pt B State' and 'Pt C State' as specified,
respectively in Pts A, B and C of the First Schedule to the Constitution.
'Pt C State' shall, however, mean a state for the time being specified in Pt
C of thç said schedule or a territory for the time being administered by
the President under the provisions of art 243 of the Constitution.

So far as Delhi Administration is concerned, it was held by DK

1ahajan J, in /'ant Szi,ça Milk; Ltd	 olv Union	 liijia7.i n ° that it is a

,;late as deli nod in s 3(41) of this Act. Re Icrence in this connection
may also be made to a decision of the Calcutta i-ugh Court in
Ri;nric1ijaI Agaru'IIa v $tatc ot J'Lc'.I br'n;a1 71 wherein it was held

that tht word 'person', as defined in s 3(42) of this Act, would not
include a 'state' or the government carrying on its ordinary
governmental functions. Since government is not a person, it cannot
also be held to fall within the phrase "organisation' since any
organisation as such would imply a congregation of pe rsons. 72

What follows, therefore, is that the state, whether defined under s
3(41) or s 3(58) of this Act, is neither a person nor an organisation.73

One iieed not, however, forget that the Constitution (Seventh
Amendment) Act 1956, has done away with the Pt B and l't C slates
and has divided the territories of India oniy into two classes, ie:
(a) territorieS Of the st1 tes; and (h) the union territories. Consequently,
the Adaptation of laws Order 1956 had to be issued under art 372A

of the Constitution. It is to he noted that the adaptations made in the

General Clauses Act under art 372A were not to apply to the

interpretation of the Constitution, inasmuch as art 367(1) of the
Constitution permits the use of the General Clauses Act as adapted
under art 372 only for such purposes. It follows, therefore, that the
definition of 'state' as introduced in the General Clauses Act for the
first time by the Adaptation of Laws Order 1956, is not to be used to
interpret the word 'state' as used in the Constitution. 

74 Part C states

were not identical with union territories. Hence, the decision in S!,i!c'

O1AfcJd/Ji)1 Ir,iJc',1i v Moo/a Bux, Th which related to a Pt C state, could

not be a pplied to union territories.

70	 AiR 1966 Punj 229, (1966) hR 2 Pun, 491.

71	 i\IR 1958 Cal 257,62 Cal WN 501.

72	 j.in'in(	 1iiL v Union '1 hUIi.i .-\IR 19o() l'unj 229, (1966) ILI< 2 I'unj 491.

73 IUi .\ir,in, Siil ,4;in,ir.;ui Gnu/nd ,\IR 954 All 319, 324, 1954 Cr Lj 691, (1955)

ILK I All 25 (DD); Baiiis,iii Lii IOr.dLif,iziui,is v Lain'n n/india 1')?) Si I 49,52,45 IC

450 1)13) (Pun)) (pe na Iv on a 'cc by v.i l's Lax antl ion iy is not for commission Of

otfence)
'

Re C'ntniI Cilcufla Bank La! AIR 1957 Cal 520, 61 CWN 709.

74	 HLJ/nJ/. v Delhi ,ljni/j/n.tr,if,o,j AIR 1969 Del 246, 1969 Lab IC 97.1.

7S	 AIR 1902 SC 145. (1961) 2 SCJ 549.
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41. SECTION 3(42): 'PERSON'GEN	 I NOTE

Defining 'person' in the Act and creating an artificial unit on the part of
the legislature is permissible in view of the definition of 'person' in the

6General Clauses Act. 
The expression 'person' includes not only a natural person but also a

juristic person, such as a dei or a Gurudwara.' 8 A jurishc person like a

trust can, therefore, ask through its trustees for cjectment of a tenant from

a residential building. 
71 The word 'person' 8° appears in r 1 of 0 33 of the

Code of Civil Procedure, which relates to sints in forma paupeds, and has
been the subject matter of judicial interpretation in a large number of cases.
It has been held that the right to sue as a pauper is not confined to natural

persons. Juristic persons, 8t such as an official receiver in insolvency, 82 only

76 Maddukari VenkatdraO v State of And/ira Pradesh AIR 1975 AP 315, 344 (FB).

77 logos/i Chandra flora v Is war Braja RaJ JE'R' Thakur AIR 1981 Cal 259. (1981) 85 CWN

849,(1981) 2 Cal HN 13, case law discussed; BhiaratAh/ilidOY 'otton Mills v Kameh war
Singh AIR 1933 Cal 745; held impliedly overruled in NEL & P Co v K Shreepatti Rao
AIR 1958 SC 658; Gafta jab i' Commr of Labour 1981 Lab IC 942 (AP) (person includes

i ncorporated body).
75 Guru Grant/ia 5,thib Khojt' Majra v Nagar Pandia vat Khuj&' bIajra (1969) 77 Punj LR

844, 847.
79 Sri Kishan v Ganeshani Das.s (1962) 64 Punj LR 1144.
SO l'eriinia/ Koundan v Tiruvalia apurain Janamukoola Dlianasekllare AIR 1918 Mad

362-63, 34 Mad LJ 421 (DB) (person in 0 33, r 1, Civil Procedure Code, has same
meaning as in s3(42) of the General Clauses Act); DK assain v Abdi;/ Rahman, AIR

1930 Rang 272, 127 IC 175 (DB) (person in s 3(42) includes company, association,

or bod y of individuals).
81 Sripal i . Uttar Pradesh Cinetonr' Ltd AIR 1944 Oudh 248; Mathew v Kerala United

Gor;'n Ltd AIR 1961 Ker 180; Mohd Zaki v Municipal Board of Manipur 47 IC 577,
16 All LJ 440 (person suing in forina p.iiiperiS declared insolvent, receiver in his

P lace can continue suit); Syed A/i v Deccan Gonnnerci,i/ Bank LtdAIR 1951 Hyd 124.
82 PraL'liu Lii i' loam uddin 1956 Raj LW 512, AIR 1955 NUC 4030 (Raj) (08), Gurudwara

S.ihil' Kothiik'goii.il vHanun;aflSifli/AIR 1960 Punj 73, (1959) ILR Punj 2224; overruling
Associated Pictures Ltd v National Studios Ltd AIR 1951 Punj 7, K&uidan Sugar MiII,
,lniroha v Indian Siig.ir Syndicate Ltd AIR 1959 All 540, 1959 All LI 398 (FU);
Swanunathait v Official Receiver AIR 1937 Mad 549, (1937) 1 Mad LJ 727; Moorti Shree

Buhari v Prc',n Das AIR 1972 All 287, 1972 All WR 38 (HC) (deity competent to sue as

Pauper); TKriluia Kainat v T Upendra Kiniat (1970) 1 Mys L) 146 (company trustee,
sltehait, etc); Der,i Llusawala vSciva Das AIR 1964 Punj 42e, 1964 Cur LI 222 (Dora can
file suit); Genda Lii cotton MillsLtd v Baant Kiunari flax AIR 1961 Ker 160. 182, 1960
Ker LT 45 (corporation can sue as pauper); A/C Glukkaitax7ll1d.1PF I v DKPillaona AIR

1955 Mys 123, (1955) ILR Mys 455; Syed Ali v Deccan conunercial Bank AIR 1951 Hyd

124, 1951 BLR 109(1 lyd) (DB) (joint stock company into liquidation). Sivaganhi Animal

i TS Gopilasivaflhi Odayar AIR 1925 Mad 765, 4S Mad U) 390; Perumal Goixnd,ifl
Tiruni/arJ ia KiunarJaJtukOOlJ Dh,nisekli,ir,t AIR 1918 Mad 362, 34 Mad U) 421 (DB),

for a contrary view, which in view of the above decisions, need not be taken as good

law); KC Ibrahim Kutt y Alathar v Josephine AIR 1965 Ker 98, 1964 Ker LT 962;
Rad/iakrAh!ta Detata v Nathiintai Muhta AIR 1963 Mani 40, Bharat Abluidoy cotton

A/i/Ic Ltd V K,inieshiwar Sing/i AIR 1938 Cal 745, ILR 42 Cal 745, 42 Cal WN 1164.
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if he is himself not possessed of sufficient funds, 83 are not deprived of the

benefit of the rule. Thus a firm 84 or an idol35 is a 'person' under the rule.

However, there is no authority for holding that the representative of a

pauper testator or testatrix, when himself not a pauper, can continue the
suit of his testator or testatTix, in forma pauperis.' A railway servant is a
person within meaning of s 120 of the old Railways Act 1890 (new s 145 of
Railways Act 1989).87 A company is also a person and can sue in farina

An ex-ruler of an erstwhile Indian state is also a 'person'.9

The definition of 'person' in s 3(42) of the General Clauses Act is

an inclusive definition as in s 2(m) of llie Consumer Protection Act

1986. The said deli nitioll under the former Act can he rcsoi Lcd to
nasi11tich as the definition under the Ia itei Act is also inclusive and

not e\ha uslive, in the light of s 3 of the 1 oriner Act. ihahlowing the

precedent laid down by the Supreme Court in i%'IiI Ipoli v Cozninr of

In coin L'-/,Lv. iUadras° it was held that the t'rm 'person' m s 20 11 ) of the

Consumer l'rotection Act can he construed as including a 'company'
by resortin; to s 3(42) of the General Clauses Act, even though the
definition provided under  2(m) of the Consumer Protection Act
does not include a 'company' within the meaning of the term 'persi m'.'

The definition of a ' person in s 3(42) of the General C Luise Act

is wide enough	 dh to md	 e a 'san	 n	 nitatio pachaya t'," hut not an

indeterminate  and fluctuating body like the Son/hal_s and 6iialn'il_s

of Chhota Nappu r in Biliar Sti le - 9l A school is a public institution

and its mnniigiiig coniniittee or ad hoc committee is a public or

1 1 uai-public bod y , and there is nothing iii art 226 which dcl),lrs the

courts from issuing a 'vrjt of certiori to such bodies or person in
suithle cases.'' in view of the clear provisions of art 367(1) of the
Constitution, the definition of 'person' as given in s 3(-12) o the

	

83	 5,f ,ill/ra i' Ci'ipn of I/oral Echiiigo Assurance AIR 1930 Rang 259, 263, 12 IC oSO

(DB).

	

84	 Ceo,jiii & Sons u Ahdi,l Re/inian AIR 1930 Rang 2.

	

85	 Slianarjl r Codai'aril'ai AIR 1935 Nag 209; Kirnj v Al,,liit AIR 1934 Pat 531.

	

86	 Ran 'lu'l' 3J,i,i.i// R.ijuji X9leii'ar v K/tam/no Ba/on ILk 30 Item 279, 13 l3,'in I.R 377.

	

87	 Rain I'raA,o/, r Slik' 1968 All Lj 335, 838, 1968 All \VR 719 (tIC) (DO).

$8 l'eruizial r 77,in,i;iala Ilk 41 Mad 624 A' firm' a peiSnO within the nn'.nuir; of

3,1111111"1 & K a '.li in r M in ii pal ties Act; fininiii , fin ;icl;aIif e v biiA,it Ran i AIR 1963

J&K 39 Similarly, a limited oni panv is aki a 'person ' : AL'armi ala i' L'n,o,i

1963 Itl.JR 127.

	

3')	 5ii,//;,i,i.o .5,'h/i,ir v SLOt' of Uia.'e',m AIR 1961 SC 1'6, 198

	

'i()	 MR1/ 1 'hIS SC 317.

	

91	 Rail Knit & Ois r Ahtj('ii,ml Coir s iniier t)i.s'uk's /ei/im',il C )iiiiii1i ii '	 I 'I s 1111

IS')? Del 182.

	

92	 ,t/i:zi,i/ i 5, ni/ta trot? f'ancli.r tat Ci i:riiriitt, 'n, Bran ili.i; in AIR 1833 N, 	 213

	

93	 \l.mlhmraj IL1/i,iJiir Sine/i v C,in,/,miirr Sun,'li 39 IC 868, 872.

	

94	 ,% li/or Ken tar Da Eta v .'l/ line Coir ni lOne, P,,whY i B/ia ia 1, (1 !i/I Se/i 

I

'i. ta! i A I K

1(e8 Tr i 27.
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General Clauses Act will apply to the managing committee of a
school. Therefore, it can apply under art 226 of the Constitution on
the ground that it had a fundamental right to property under old

Neither god nor any supernaturaI being could be a person in law.
art 3l(1). 

A Hindu deity falls within the meaning of the word 'individual' under

s 3 
of the Income-tax Act and can be treated as a unit of assessment

under that sect ion. 9
The term 'person' would include a set of persons acting together.98

The word 'person' s
 in art 226 of the Constitution of India, has to be

inierpreted in the sense as defined in s 3(42) of the General Clauses

Act,' though this Sense cannot be imported into the Partnership Act

1932; nor is an association of per-, a 'person'
 within the meaIng of

that expression in that Act)
A board created under the Madras Pert Trust Act 1905, is a 'person'.2

42. 'PERSON' EXPLAINED IN RELATION TO OTHER
BODIES

(a) Company
The expression 'person' includes a company,3 association or body of
individuals, or a class of persons, whether corporated or not. The expression
would, therefore, include a 'board' constituted under s 4 of the Bombay Port

95 Srib,ltsha Sccondary, Education Board 
34 Cut LT 1162, ILR 1968 Cut 888, AIR 1969

Ori 30.

96 Jo5eiidra \ith i' Con;mr of laconic-tax, Calcutta 
AIR 1969 SC 1089, (1969) 1 SCC 555,

74 ITR 33, (1969) 2 IT) 478, (1969) 2 SC) 560, (1969) 2 SCA 494; (concept of Hindu

deity and God explained).

97 Ibid Rabindra Ath Dutta v State of Bihar 
1971 OUR 1005, 1007 (DB) (nieanmg of

'person' in the Suga rcane Control Order).

98 Kuniaraznuthil Pillai v Emperor AIR 1919 Mad 487, 493.

9') Bioy Rajan v BC Dos Gupta AIR 1953 Cal 239.

I 
Agn7 wal & Co v Cornmr of Income-tax, Uttar Pradesh 

AIR 1970 SC 1343, (1971) 1

SC) 599.

2 MdLIMS Port Trust v AM S.iidiIlah AIR 1965 Mad 133; 
Trustees of Port Trust vHoiiW

Insurance Co AIR 1970 Mad 48.

3	 SN Melirotra v State 
AIR 1956 Cal 137, 1956 Cr LJ 529, 60 Cal WN 305.

4	 Re Parsam Ramaili (1970) 
ILK AP 322,327 (DB) (s 30(1) of the Andhra Pradesh General

Sales-tax Act 1957).

5	 MahardjAimirSi1igji v Utsai' Li! AIR 1953 Raj 57, 1953 Raj LW 136; 
Anath Bandhti

I . ca	
l Cl

lcutta orpn AIR 1952 Cal 759 (applicabilit y of s 3(32) of Bengal Genera

ofAct 1899 to s 407 of Calcutta Municipal Act); 
And Kumar Samanta v State AIR 1953

Cal 476, 57 CWN 375 (two persons in joint possession held liable, each separately

for contravention of order); 
Budhrani Balak Raw v Dhuni so-op Society, Dhuru AIR

1972 P&H 185, 168.
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Trust Act 1879.6 But it was held that the expression 'person' in art 226 of the
Constitu lion7 cannot he detached from the context and viewed apart from the
nature of the writs enumerated in the article, and, therefore, a writ of certiori
cannot he directed against a public limited company registered under the
Companies Act. 6 In any particular statute, therefore, the meaning of the word
'person' ma y be controlled by the context.' The decision in So/onion E'So/ornon
& Co Ltd" 1 explains the independent corporate existence of a company . In
Sit,.'el and Gc'iu'r,il A/ills Cu Ltd t' General Accident, Fire and LifeAssui;ince
C01JV7 Lid," Soni J, held that a company can be a displaced person. The word
Person , in s 4 of the l-ligh l)enornination Notes l)cmonetisation Ordinance
1940, is used in its widest set se. This s 1 was intended to inclnde all cases
which did not come under the exceptions given in ss 5 and 6. The word,
LI ercfore, i ic I ud es aha n ki u corn paily and a gov(' rnment treasury. 2 The II igh
Court of Rajasthan t ' has included a class 01 persons within the scope of word
'person', in s 133 of the Civil Procedure Code. A limited company has, of course,
a separate legal personality, and, therefore, its d rectors cannot he made 1ahlc
for any legal liabilit y incurred by the company) he expression 'person' covers
a limited com pany even though such compa y is carrying on business in
a name other than its own without an y a(ernpt to conceal Its OWfl

corporate name and this fact was known to the pctitlolr. 15 As per the

'wf,'.c ,,/ J'uif 711'.t of /3, on!',,,' t J'rejn,'r it (ifoinolj1c1. Ltd AIR 1981 SC 1982, 1931

JSCTL I, (1981) 1 5CC 228, (1951)33 Born IR 28, 1981 TAC 32 (SC), [1981] 1 SCR 532.

SLit,' Ita,Iiiig Cotj'ii olliiui.i t	 O//,,i'rAIR 1963 SC 181 I, (l')(I) 28(4

SOs (Al ciii ,'r,s a,,'	 1)1,) ,,li ','Fo)iTh in.' not ci)izcns;Strli'Tr,rding COrJn)ir)i()ir,

1 r'5i'iI 'i', I, ,iuj,iiiv, not ,i)l/cn; ',i)ri,'n iii art 1° ,,itIi,'(7onst,tiition his S7711,' 17)0.111iii5

as in Pt ii of thc i, irstituts',,); .'l.s'.,iur 0, LId v State Iriai,i AIR 1937 Cal 311 (DO)

liiipi:r'dI\ ,'vL'rrnIr',l; (7riia;rfi I,,! (7,or,',ll,jr)' v Union (fJ!i,i.. \lR 1951 SC 41, hdd

lola L 1,1 v S/al,', /I?aj3'./lrair Al Il 3 Raj 188, 1 LR (1953)

3 Raj 3{,3; 77) K,imar ,O bros r' Iron and Steel ConI;olJ,'rAIR 19o1 Cal 238, 65 Cal WN

11)2; Lii','r!i (lion,,, "C 7012IMT, C'ij'i 0/ (a/cit/Li ,\lR 1959 Cal 45 and ,lasaii, Co Ltd
vS/ak' of, tmajr, AIR 1953 Amarn 177, ,ilS,) inijlliedlv overruled.

J&'I/,iIiIhiiOili\IR 19611 AI'5lb, 'dot/i Vaiiwpati $1/i,'C'oL/dvKati/iarJiik'LIi/l" PilLS/AIR
1969 Cal 496, 515 (Dli) (company not a 'penon' within 033 of the Civil Procedure Code).

[2 iJidran,l i' 1i,coine-to \ ( ( iiliIliiSSi, 'nor AIR 1956 SC 354.
10
	

[1897] AC 22.

11
	

54 PLR 139.

12
	

(7ir R.ijAA/nrc vS/ak' i\IR 1934 All 121 (113).

13
	

SLi/riraj'lizr.ir ,Si,;5h li v 17t.cav Ii/AIR 1953 Raj 57, 59, (1952) ILR 2 Raj 798.

It
	

11I' ,lg.ir'i,i/., v Lion,,, il India 1963 IILJR 127; R.ijcnilia I'ra.ca,J Oil 51,/Is, K,,n1sir
v G,unniDc','IAIR 1969 All I (F))).
/'ai,vr,/r,i I'nw,,,l (2,! 51,/S. K.,,rj',,r v 0i,inir, /),,.; ''68 Al) WR (I IC) 177, In ' s III I.)

553, (1965) 2 Comp Lj 137, (1 1 )oS) hR 2 All 36,39 Conrp Cas 193, AIR 190 1 ' All llII,

5/K1f 51,'oa.,l'/rji ,t,,,in.&, '1., i 1l.ij.ott/i.i:i Tes tilt' Milk 13/ia Ii',III, ,'ilan,I, ,\l R 1971 R,,j

I' l l, 196, 1974 Raj I.'vV 77 (with rct,'r,'nce to application of 03)), r It), Civil l'r,,c,'dur,'

Code; following Raj,'iidr., I'r,rsn/ (3,1 S/il/a, Kaj,j'iir i' GH11717i Di',, AIR 1 ' 6') ,\il 1,

I) 'S All 1.1 ; -IS / 0))), hut diss,'rrtiin; from 5/,s/j t'aiira;'.nti 'd/; Co v Aa/i,ir hut' .tInl'
Pit I U AIR 1909 Cal 490 (DO).
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meaning ascribed to the definition in s 3(42) of the General Clauses Act, the
expression 'person is inclusive of any company, 16 association 17 or body of
individuals, whether incorporated or not. The definition applies to the word
'person' in s 2(9) of the Income-tax Act 1922 also, which defines a person as
including a Hindu undivided family and a local authority. A firm is a person
within the meaning of s 3 of the Income-tax Act.13

Section 3(42) would apply even to an association of associations,
that is an association whose membership is open only to associations.'9

A corporation, in Reserve &nk oflridia vPalai traIB,uik° has been held
entitled to claim fundamental rights as 'person'. The definition of the word
'person' given in the s 3(42) of this Act applies to the Public Premises (Eviction
Of Unauthorised Occupants) Act 1971 as the same is not defined therein.`

Order 33, r I of the Civil Procedure Code has been held to be applicable
to companies, who though do not use wearing apparel like live
individuals, can sue as paupers. 22 However, unless there is some special
provision of law obviating the need of a company being present in person,
any provision requiring one to he 'present in person' would not apply to
a company otherwise entitled to the definition of a 'person'. 2-

A registered co-operative housing society has been held to be a person.24
The word 'person' in s 24(1) of the Electricity Act 1910, includes a

local authority.25
The High Court of Calcutta, in /vlodi Vanaspati Mfg Co v Kathar Jute

All/Is Ltd 26 has held that the word 'person' used in 0 30, r 10 of the Civil
Procedure Code refers to individuals and not to corporations carrying on
trade in an assumed name. Therefore, a company cannot he sued in a
name other than its corporate name that it assumes for business purposes.

The above Calcutta High Court view has been dissented from, b y the
High Court of Rajasthan in MKM Moosa Bhai Am/n, Kota v Rajasthan

16 Province of Bengal v Board of Calcutta Improvement Tru.,t AIR 1946 Cal 416, 420,
50 Cal WN 825 (DB).

17	 V Basli yani V State o/A!adm (1970) 1 Mad I-J 510, 512.
18 MMJpoh v C'ornrnr of Income-tax, Madras(1967) 2 IT) 885, (1968) 1 SCA 488, 15 Law

Rep 569, [1968] 1 SCR 65, 67 ITR 106, (1968) 1 Mad U (SC) 32, (1968) 1 Andh WR
(SC) 32, (1968) 1 SC) 106, AIR 1968 SC 317.

19 Co mmr of In corn a-tax, Madhya Pradesh and Bliapal v Cloth Semi I4'holr'sellers, Akola AIR
1956 Nag 103, 105, 1956 Nag LI 223 (with reference to s 3 of Income-tax Act, 1922).

20 AIR 1961 Ker 268, 280, 1961 Ker LT 54.
21 Bharat Petroleum Corpn LtdM/s v Union of India AIR 1992 P&H 248, 251.
22 Nagpor Electric Light and Power Co Ltd v Shripati Rao AIR 1958 SC 658, 663,

1958 SC) 1987.
23 Aijun Pra.cad v Shanti Lii Shankar Lii Shah AIR 1962 SC 1192, (1963) 2 SC) 25.
24 Godrej P Jos/ii v Aft/ Bhatij, 1975 Ron C) 399, (1974) 76 Born LR 399.
25 iVagpur Carpn v Nappiir Electric Light and Power Co Ltd, Nagpur AIR 1958 Born 498,

60 Born LR 1446.
26 AIR 1969 Cal 496; dissented from in MKMMo,ja Bhai Amin, Kota vRaJthan Textile

Mills, Bhaivanlmandj AIR 1974 Raj 194, 1974 Raj LW 77.
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Textile Mills, Bhawanirnandi. 27 Citing the definition from s 3(42) of the
General Clauses Act, it was held by SN Modi J:

Keeping in view the above definition of the word 'person', it is obvious
that a limited company falls within the purview of the expression 'person'
used in rule 10 of Order 30, CPC, wdess of course, the Code of Civil
Procedure contains anything in the subject or context which is repugnant
to the notion of the limited company falling within the purview of the
expicssion 'person' used in rule 10 of Order 30, CPC. I do not find
,invthint' repugnant in the subject or coiitext to justify that the meaning
given ill the General Clauses Act to the word 'person' should not be
assit;iied to Ihe expression ' 1 s_rsoii' used in rut ' ' 10 of Order 3(), CI'C. I
am supported in my view by a full bench decision of the Allahabad Nigh
Court ill RaJL'Iklra f'ra.s,il Oil 1\fJJ/,c, Ki,ij 'iii' Guiuu Jjcvi. 2t In that case,
the following question was referred to the full bench for being answered:

Whether a limited company falls within the meaning of the expression
'personi as used in rule 10 of Order 30 of the Code of Civ i l Procedure?

The full bench after a review of a large number of decLions, answered
the question as follows:

A limited company falls within the meaning of the expression
'person' as used in rule 10, Order 30, of the Code of Civil Procedure.
This would he so even though the limited company may have been
ca rrving on business in a name or style other than its own without
any attempt to conceal its men corporate name...

The rea:onin:; given by the loll bench of the Allahabad I high Court in the
above Rajc'ndi: Pii.c,id Oil .111Th casc that the legislature did not ii itend to
stultify the powers of a court tog rant relief against a party by refusing to
treat a claim as maintainable on the ground nlereiv that the suit had been
brougli I against n assumed name, even though the party had been carrying
on business in that assumed name, appears to he convincing. The Supreme
Court, in .dzjiin lhi.jc/ v Si tanS/al 5/1,2/IA .iilal Si i,th,° has made it amply clear

that whenever the word 'person' is used in any statute, a company would
be included thereunder. Section 3(42) of the General Clauses Act has itself
stated that the word 'person' shall include any company or association or
body of individuals whether incorporated or not. When s 3(42) has itself
extended the definition of 'person' even to a body of individ uals whether
incorporated or not, the view taken by the Calcutta High Court, in illodi

I h!zaSL'a/is il !l, Co case that a company can only be sued in its corporate
name cannot, it is subiflitied, he held as sound.

27	 AIR ('CI R.9 19!, 1971 Rij 1.\V 77.

28	 AIR 1999 All I, 1968 All 14 558 (FB)
29	 AIR I'S,') All 1,
3(1	 AIR 9)s2 SC 112, (1),7 	 rr (2) 5CR 402
3 1	 AIR 19(, 11 Cal 45'.
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1-lowe'or, for purposes of s 93(4) of Andhra Pradesh District Municipalities
Act 7.920, the word 'person' as therein used, does not include a Company.32

A company meorporated in India would conic within the definition of 'pcnon'
and as such within the provisions of art 5(c) of the Constitution. Accordingl y, it
was held in I DA-z 1, iar&BrosPvtL tdv .i}vn and Steoi ConLwlJer'° that a company
viuch has been ordinarily resident in India for five years preceding the

commencement of the Constitution would be a citizen and would be entitled to
all the fundamental rights granted under art 19, or at least those which can be
reasonably applied to a corporation or a company. The test whether a company
is a person or not is to see whether the association for purpose of carrying on a
buiiie wo.ild or would not nid<e each ii meruibcrs dvidnally liable. in the
latter case, it would not be held as a xason. With this test, it would be improper
to hold an unregistered company as one unit and, therefore, a person. 34

In i-il' Agaro'aJJa v Union of India, 35 it has been held that a limited
company has a separate legal personality and its directors cannot be
made liable for legal liability incurred by the company.

A corporation can sue and be sued like any other subject.36
In matters of defamation, the principle is the same whether the person

defamed is an individual, a corporation, a society, or a collection of individuals .37

However, the question whether the word 'person' in a statute can be treated as
including a corporation, depends on consideration of the object of the statute. 38

A village sanitation panchavat committee is neither an officer, nor a
person who holds any office.3

(b) MunicIpa.ity

III 1.'.z I i,lk Chaz,JPrr'ni Cl land San'h i'i v5tale' oAjabaras1itra i the municipal
conned, though a body corporate, has been included in definition of
person, and it cannot be said that it is not a ' person ' within the meaning of
s 250 of the Criminal Procedure Code and is not exempt from the operation
of that section. 41 Thus, in the Excess Profits Tax Act 1940, the word

32 Shri Rain Das Motor Tran.cport ['vi Lf,i v Vijayawada lhin;cipiltvAIR 1968 AP 160,
165, (1967) 2 Ar,dh WR 174 (FO).

33	 AIR 1961 Cal 258.
34	 Pii.o,iun,i/ v Tejiiinal AIR 1930 PC 300, 307, 126 IC 429.
35	 1963 BLJR 127.
36 A6jhon,,.'d Mvlidi v Governor-Cvn.'raJ in council AIR 1943 Sind 100 (FB).
37	 4grcultiva1 Produce ('u-op 31kfy Society Ltd v MK jt1017J All 1969 Cr Lj 701, (1967)

2 M',s U 149.
38llotij'ur Z,in,jndanj CO Ltd v State of Si/ian AIR 1953 SC 320, 1953 SCj 451.
39	 t"ili,u,v Sanitation ['inc/I.) .it cornnufk'e v SR 'shmuJJi AIR 1929 Nag 70, 114 IC 288.
40	 1975 NIah LJ 177.
4	 Municipal conuiiitk'e of Lahore v Rattan ('handAlR 1923 Uah 31(1); I'al/onjee Edulje

&- Sons v Lozia va/a Citv'.IiinicipaiilvlUR 1937 Born 782, AIR 1937 Born 417; f'rahhiidas
.'ituljiDoshi v Cov,_'rnor-Gr'ni'ra/ollndia in ('ounci/(1951) ILR I Cal 443 (a corporation

niav he a public officer;.
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'person' includes a local authority. 
42 In the expression 'cultivating tenant's

ceiling area' occurring in ss 60, 3(10) and (34) of the Madras Land Reforms
(Fixation of Ceiling on Land) Act (58 of 1961), 'cultivating tenant' includes
an association of individuals The term 'association of individuals' means
persons who have joined in a common purpose or action. Hence, Iwo or
more persons joining togethcr for taking land on lease and cultivating it
will be cultivating tenants and the ceiling area for them will he only five
standard acres. The fact that they are brothers will not exclude them from

the scope of the deliiutiofl.°
Several features in the Andhra Pradesh District Municipalities Act

and the very schol1w ill the 
Ac  are n'pugli 'iilt to the view that the word

'person' in s 93(4) of the Act :;liould he ticated ,i; inchtding a company.

Hence, the said section applies onl y to individuals and not to companies.

Section 3(22) of the Andhra Pradesh General Clauses Act is of no avail

in holding a different vlew±1
Interpreting the word 'person' in s 24(1) of the Electricity Act 1910, it

has been held that the term would include a local authority such as a
municipality, and the mere facL that in certain provision-, of the Electricity
Act reference has been made to local authorities as SuCO cannot he

understood to mean that the legislature intended to give a restiicte'd

meaning to the word 'person' as used in s 24(1 ).

The municipal	
is a person within the meaning of s 504

of bonTh,1V Nlonicipal Corporatton Act 1888."()

(c) Registered Trade Union
As already stated, the word 'person' occurring in the explanation to 0
33, r 1, Civil Procedure Code, includes both natural and legal persons.
There is nothing in lEe said rule which necessarily excludes the application
of its provisions to an incorporated body like a registered trade union,
and there is no reason why the defirti lion given in this cIa use should not
he applied."' It was held, therefore, that a registered trade union, which

42	 Cit y ii sird nf31iisori 7' C,aiii1lr&)IIIlC()11l'1(, Liltar /'raJe./i AI 1933 All .43_ 4.1, 1953

Cr 1.) 205. (1953) ILti I All 988 (DB).

43	 N b'Jialii,iijt v 	 f ,1,,,Inis (1970) 1 Mid lj 510, (1970) 83 Mad lW 13';

S/iank.ir La! v Toc/iaifl P.?! in,c/i AIR 1934 All 553, 556, 1934 All 4 453 (agent

a ppointed by kart,i oiitinUCS ii) he agent even after death of LtrI.i), k,i'taia/i t'

ILR 1970 Al' 322.

44	 R,m 0- IS \I C, r Tr,iit.port ['vI Li,! r Municipal COIT1111r, Viava wai.z (19(7) 2 i\ndh WT

174, (1967) 2 Andh UT tiC, AIR 1968 Al' 1(4) (01).
1938 157717 41),S

45	 0 spit ,CP.i/i' ,fi\igpur v .\1,cJ'iir LInlin' LU/lI 11 ' ncr 0' LI,!. ,Vn'nr,\l R 

46	 3iiuticij'a/ Corp v Diirga Da. 1975 Mali Lj 177.

47	 1(01? .iit,/.l&iI I l'r	 I.i/',,i,tt'r	 I. I('Il 7' (3 .yjj; 9J	 ,ii,,/k,',iit,'t

ot Ir,ijt' L,u,oi. gjl,! , ,:Iow 1972 1,IC 799. (1972) 1 Mys lj St ( wi th reiercr,c to

in	 11(1) i the I r.iJe Unions Act 0)26)
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is a body corporate within the meaning of s 13 of the Trade Unions Act, can,
therefore, institute a suit in forniapizperis.

(d) Government

Ins 13 of the Displaced Persons (Debts Adjustment) Act 1951, the words 'any
person' includes the State of Punjah. 49 There is otherwise no reason to exclude
from the definition of 'person ' the body of persons responsible for governance
of the state." In a case under s 44 of the Public Safety Ordinance where the
question was whether the government is entitled to claim protection under
that section, it has been held that the term 'person' in s 44 includes the
government. Where, therefore, a suit is brought against Goernmcnt of
Rajasthan for compensation for wrongful detention under the Public Safety
Ordinance by an order passed by the commissioner, the government is entitled
to claim protection under s 44 of the ordinance, provided the other conditions
laid down in the section are satisfied. 5 ' With reference to the Carriers Act 1865
the government, as common carrier, is included within the term 'person'.
But a government department or office is not a person 53 though the officer,
through whom the food department is represented, has been held 'to be a
person.

The government and the assistant commissioner, under s 78 of the
Andhra Pradesh Charitable and Hindu Religious Institutions and
Endowments Act 1966, would fall within the purview of the expression
'person aggrieved'.55,

(e) Firm

A firm name is nothing more than a description of the individuals
who compose the firm 56 so as to exclude a partnership of one firm
with another. 7 However, in C'ommr of Income-tax v PAMTK Thilai

48 East Indian Coal Co Lid;' East Indian Co Ltd Workers' Union AIR 1961 Pat 15.
49 State of Punjab vManga/Singh AIR 1956 Pat 91-92.
50 State of Uttar Pradesh v Kanhava Lii Makuno' AIR 1956 All 383-84, (1956)7 STC 579 (DO).
51 State of Rajasthan v Rjkjiabcjiand Dhariwal AIR 1961 Raj 64; but see Jaswant Sugar

Mills Ltd v Union of India AIR 1966 Pun( 229 (where it was held that the word
'person' would not include the government).

52 PA Rahim Saheb v CovernoJ--GenR'raj of India (1955) 1 Mad U 406, 409, AIR 1955
NUC 3938 (Mad); overruled on another point in Union of India v BLN S/ta ram/a/i AIR
1962 Mad 349.

53 Sirket'E-AaiiZanaNazim vAtharAIR 1957 AP 714, 722, (1957)2 Andh WR 91 (DO).
54 Corpn of Calcutta v Director of Rationing AIR 1955 Cal 282.
55 Kinva Kuparatneswari Varthaka Sanghani v Commi-ofEndown7ent-s, Andhra Prjdcsh

AIR 1979 AP 173.
56 Re 

jai Daya/Madan ('opal of &'naras AIR 1933 All 77, 79, 1932 All LJ 999; Sheo Dayal
Khemka vJoharrnul/, Manmu]/AIR 1924 Cal 74, 77, 75 IC 81.

57 Kanhayn Li] v Din Day-al Brij 1-31 AIR 1936 Lah 514, 518 (DB).
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C'hidaznbarazn Nadan, 58 the word 'person' has been held clearly to include
a firm. The Madras High Court held that the word 'person' clearly includes
a firm59 as provided b y the General Clauses Act. A firm of paftners, in G1i'1

C'ommr, SilL's-tax vl?.1jKfslh'n Go ya/'° has been held to he a dealer. Where,
therefore, a return is made under the Indian Income-Lt. Act by a partner of
the firm on behalf of the firm, it is the firm that makes the return, that is, the
return made b y the partner shall he deemed to have been made by the

firm , 6 I

When a partnership is liable to tax on the partnership business, it cannot be
that its members should also he made liable to pay as owners of that

business!' 2 Though, where the incom('-tax officer is unable 0) exercise the

power to assess the firm or association, he can assess the members individually
including a minor who is deemed to be a 'person' within the meaning of this

clause. 63 in a case under the Defence of India Rules, it was held that the
Defence of Indian Rules should he interpreted in accordance Nvith the principles
laid down in the General Clauses Act. According to the definition given in the
General Clauses Act, 'person' includes a partnership. In r 5, Defence of India
Rules, if a partnership fails to secure compliai ice with the orders made there
under, such partnership should ld be deemed to have contravened Ihe provisions
Of the said ruies; and the ind;viduai partners, in the same wa y as in case of

contravention b y a firm of the provisions of [lie Foreign Exchange Regulation
Act 1947, read with the Sea Customs Act 1878, would be criminally liable,
unless they could prove that lhe contravention took place without their
knowledge and despite their due diligence to prevent such contravenIion.6

58 AIR 1925 Mid 1048, 49 Mad 1.) 124; K,),/(-r IJux c' BiiAt lie/jar, AIR 1932 Cal 768;

(1ni112ir of J;j,oie-ta> AL,irac i- SV iln/ci( C/u'tt,dr AIR 19o2 SC 970, 972; (1963) 2

SCJ Si (firm held 'pc'rsc'n or purpose>; of penally under s 28(a), (0), and (c) of Income-

tax Act 1922; ho ee Sc'i>;iji K,,1'u,,li,iiil v i'aiiiunji Di ic/nod AIR 1930 rc 300);

however /'.ir; au,.cni311.c i', 'j 'erlic'. c Co,,urir of foci 'iiie-Li.> 1974 Tax LR 106, 103, 90

lIR 267 (Dii) (Cal) (cinnmvhlr' property (il partnership firm held liable to tax).

59 Nar.iy.c;i C'/i(O u lii,c ' , ne-tac Officer, Ac/lore AIR 1959 SC 213, 216, (1959) 1 Mad U

109 (Sc); Afiinicij',il C'ojincil, Jaiiinni t- L SarAn! Rant Aananc/ AIR 1963 J&K 39, 41,

(1963) 2 Cr 1.J 152; but see Kin/java [il oDin Da j'.il Zirif La! AIR 1936 Lah 514 (firm

name merel y a ollcctivc name of its partners, and not a 'person').

60	 (1932) Ta\ I R 310)) (Del) (DO).

6 1	 (1ininir of lii 'iiii'-t,i\ ;- PA / \ II ...lu/ni C/ii,ia,nl',ir.uzi Nanc/,ui AIR 1925 Mad 10-I8,

kit/er /1i	 - /6i1 / lIt '/1.1/7 AIR 1932 Cal 7o8; but see /4 'na/i K.i1'i,rc/j,i,ii/ v

lie cjchand A I R 1930  PC 3)))), AlA//pt i/i v C'onunr 0/ l,ic,c,nr'-tat, Madras AIR 1968

5C 317, 323 (a ii i!iii, an imtividtt,il, or group O f nid i>;-,duals may form an association

within mean) tip of s 3 t,i I nd an Income-tax Act); 1/a vi kinl & (irs v A3lnni,i/ Onmii/iii'r
Q;,i,nusioi7 & Or>; AIR 1997 Dcl 132.

1' 2	 ,\ fin iki/'.ii C) coin ,'j	 Oh/ic/i. cr/c Dis/nct, '1 ninEs. ir v A Icuciu Jc',nn AIR 19() 5 PLUIJ 163-70.

03	 AlA! 11'vh c- ('1n,ucir cci inconir'-!,i\. ,li,i,!ra> AIR 1968 SC 317.

64	 No 5;car,jiiat/i B/ic/ic AIR 1943 Mad 427.

65	 ,- 1 ,c,ircc,il Tracln;,i: On':i v .-ls.Atiiit (3d/ic/or of ('us/Ini>; AIR 1972 SC IS, 1973 Cr

U 474, (1072) 1 SCI 534; a6iri'iiig .-) .carcca/ /:.ii/uc,e Ce;pn i - ,'l.i1o,oi/ Co/Ac/or of
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In any case, a firm cannot, as such, he a member of any par
Order 19

ershiP.b

	

The prohibitions contabed under the Cotton Control
	 55 to the

effect that business covered b y the licensee shall not be carried oil 	 any

other person except the licensee, are held applicable to a partnership ujmb?
Section 2(40) of the Punjab General Clauses Act 189S, defining a

person does not include a partnership firm-c'
The provisions of ss 2(e), , 5(1), 7(3), 11, 1 lÀ, and rr 39(1) and

39(IA) of the Bengal Finance (Sales-tax) Act 194L are not repugnant to

the firm being included in the definition of a dealer.69

(f) Hindu Joint FamUy Firm

	

it is weliknOVl that a joint Hindu famiIv lirm acting

	

	
'the 'karta

through its karta, is

also a 'person's though as regards his coparcen1r propertY 

counts as a 'person'. 70 
A jcint Hindu familY has always been treated as a

juristic person, though a person figuring in a different position in such

constitutions has to be treated as a member thereof
. 2 Thus, where a joint

family consisting of adults and minors carries on business in the name of
a firm, a suit can be brought against tile tirm.'' Howe' er, where the
manager of a joint 1-1indu family becomes a member of a trading
partnershP the other members of the lamily do not ipso facto become

partners in the business,'4 unless there is an
y other agreement 77 The

Act in defining an assessee,
word 'person's used in _s 2(2) of the Income-tax 

would include a firm."

66 Soc D a/KhciiikJ , J,, / ro ] . fanni11 AlP' 1924 Cal 74, ILR 60 Cal 349, foUowed in

lirojo 
La] Salia Bainkya v 56011 ,\'ith Pi'3r1 La] 00,1 AIR 1928 Cal 148, 105 IC 549

67 Bud/i Rain v DJuru co-op SocietyAIR 1972 P&ll 185

68	
1tiiiiciJ'a] Committee, ilinr,bar v funhi Ram AIR l95 Pun3 168.

l
b9	

C/i/cf Coniiflr, Sales-faa, iVew Dciii v Raf Kialiaii Co'a] 1982 
Tax LR 3100,

3103-04 (Del).
c70 Kliairati Ram i Baiak Ram .khar hand FLm AIR 1960 Ful

l ! 192, 95-196, l Punj LR

881 (PB).

7 1 Shankar La] v To
Pal Singh AIR 134 All 353, 356, Krishnanafld v Rajaram

Singh ILR 44 All 393, AIR 1922 All 116; Sagarnial0 BhjA
	 araui AIR 1935usa Tulj 

Nag 
252-53; Sir/kant La] v Sldcsh'ari Prasad Naram Singh ILR 16 Pat 441, AIR

1937 Pal 455-56; Apaji ,carhar Ku]karfli vRain Chandra Ravji Ku]karn' ILR 16
1942

Born 29, 39 (FB), Sri Rain v CoiIetOr, Lahore ILR
	 Lab 717, AIR 1942 Lah 173

AC Pandu Rao v Co//OcteT
(PB), Maliabir Rani v Ram Krish	 m en Ran AIR 1936 A118 75; 

of Madras AIR 1954 Mad 1949 (word 'person' 	
s 2 (17), Excess Profits Tax Act).

	

72 hfoti Ram vKwiivar Aid Abd ul Jali] Khan AIR 1924 All
	 22 All U 487 (DB).

73 Rani60i' ar Pra,id v K60iab praidAlR 1962 
Pal 360; RI AIollarnmad Yakub ]icb v Al/s

pa 1i]n1	 k Pra&id AIR 1939 Pal 
260, Tuisidas A In];: v EhrahL m A' AIR 1960 Ker 7

5

74	 Lilahai Ranc v La/it A-Ic/ian Dec AIR 1952 Cal 460, (1952) ILR 1 Cal 257; and PKPS

Pichappa Chettiar v chokaiiflgatui Pub: AIR 1934 PC 192, 38 
CWN 1185.

75 SeA kanadha V Vanj:imundhrlL R 28 Mad 344.

76	
YNarapan chetty v Inconie-ta' 0/hoer AIR 193 SC 213.
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However, when members of a joint Hindu family constitute a partnership
with the members of another joint Hindu family, it is a partnership among
all such persons and not a partnership between two families. 77 Where M. I'

and Hwere partners and Afand 1' were uncle and nephew respectively, the

partnership, on the death of M, devolved on Pond f] without, dissolving the

partnership. 78 Where a person lends his name to a partnership agreement,
he alone is the person with whom the other partners are concerned, despite
the fact that he has behind his back a joint Hindu family or even a firm
consisting of several oilier members. 711 When the manager of a joint Hindu

family, consisting of himself and his sons, becomes a partner of a firm, his
death does not niean dissolution Of the partnership and his family continues
to be partners ill the firm.5°

Section 4A of the Andhra Pradesh Land Reforms (Ceiling on Agricultural
1-biding) Act 1975, when introduced in 1977 by the Amendment to the
said Act giving retrospective effect from 1 January 1975, has been
applicable only to cases of major sons as on 1 January 1975 and not to the
major daughters, if any, as on that date. The effect of s 4A was that if the
father-declarant had Imijor sons on 1 January 1975 who were outside the
famil y unit, the lather's entitlement got enlarged by as m,iny family units
as he had major sons on that date, provided they were not holding any
property. \Vhere any major son had a right in some propert y of his own or

had a share in the joint famil y property as on that date, and if his holding

was less than one standard holding, then the balance of the deficiency
would get added to the permissible Jo lILting of the father.

Ili the instant case, the fact remained that as on I January 1975 the
petitioner \,'as a nunor daughter and even assuming that the principle
under the General Clauses Act that a 'male' includes a 'female' could
appl y to s 4A, that was held not to be of an y help to the lather and that

the father's family unit would not get any extra entitlement.8
The word individual, in s 3, Wealth-tax Act 1954, includes a Afppia

Al nuziiAki/i yani Lmrw,ijIofNla1ahar, which isa Muslim undivided family. 82

(g) 'Displaced Person'

Section 2(10), Displaced Persons (Debts Adjustment) Act 1951, defines the
term 'displaced person'. It is not correct to say that the definition given in 5

2(1) refers only to ilatLmral persons and not to artificial persons like a corporation

	

77	 A heli,i .I,'/).1I).5,,,l/il a.,i I Col;7,,,r()IL\c(ssI'r oil t liE, lies! lJeI;h,IIA!R 1953 SC Si s,

51S, 193 SLJ ('7S

	

S	 ,1lIIi.JL)J kishcii i liar (,mi3OAIR 1904 t.ah 517, 27 IC 09.

	

79	 ,\h'e,i K.mi i Aiim (,';',ii AIR 0920 All 337, 24 All U) 413.

	

SO	 ,V,)r,iui D. ps t l,',i/Im Pro'. ,\lO 195 1.ah 186, 31 IC 45.

	

Q 	 ,,f,i.- .......V.... t.'.'.......... . m,.,;'.-.-,..4.,-r...I ..... . ,,._.I.,,,,-.
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and there is no reason why a firm should notbe taken to have been intended by the
legislature to fall within the definition of 'displaced person'.

The prov i sions of the General Clauses Act have been held applicable to
the Ajmer-MerWara Municipalities Regulations and, accordingly, the
municipal board is authorised under s 76(h) of the regulations to impose

tax upon companies. 84 But the definition of 'person' is not to be applied

to the 'guardian' as used in s 4(2) of the Guardians and Wards Act.8
It is, however, to be observed that the clause 'unless there is anything repugnant

to the context' in this section must always be understood to exist in the context of
the definition of the word 'person'. Inconstn.iing the word 'person' with reference
to the commission of an offence as defined in the Indian Penal Code, it must be

held that dcpile the generality of the defoution of 'pc soil' gi en u1 S ii. indian

Penal Code, a corporate body or company shall not he indictable for offences

which can be committed only by a human individual, or for offences which must
he punished with imprisonment.° In a case of defamation, whether the person
defamed is an individual or a corporation or a society or a collection of individuals,
the principle of law applicable is the same, the only difference being that a
corpora hon or society has no reputa hon or human feeling apart from the properties

attached to it.'

An 'idol' becomes a juristic person only when it is consecrated and installed
at a public place for public at large. Every 'idol' is not a juristic person. So
every Guru Granth Sahib cannot be a juristic person unless it takes juristic
role through its installation in a gurudwara or at such other recognised

Public place.

The Guru Granth Salub is revered in a gurudwara like a Guru projecting a

different perception. It is true that the Sikh religion does not accept idolatry

but at the same time, when the tenth Guru declared that after him, the Guru

Grazith will be the Guru, it does not amount to idolatry. The Granth replaces

the Guru, after the tenth Guru. For all these reasons, no strength was found in

the reasoning of the High Court in recording a finding that the Guru Granth

SaIrib is not a 'juristic person'. Such finding was held not sustainable both on

fact and law.88

83 Piinjab \',itjonal Bank v , rLiijibriopert y DL'vL'lopmc'nt cv AIR lOSS Pun; 57; overruhng

Pacca .4rhdi Wheat ,4sociatioii chubarkhano v Pu,'i jab ,Vitiona! Bank, Delhi (1955)

57 Punj LR 246.

84 ,-1ahalarni hElls Co Ltd v clue! corninr, State of Ajmer AIR 1958 S Raj 195.

85	 Iata Ilo' i-'a0O'/ur the P,otcvtiOfl of Geldn'n hidia AIR 193 C 397, Patlit 	 Da0

V AiU?dilL'UDisSi(1932) ILR I Cal-, 51, AU 1955 UC 816 (Cal) (asaUOn or ncoralcsi

body or officers of the court 'not person' so as to he appointed guardian of minor).

S6	 State ( ,Ih!ah.iraslltra v Si'ndicate Transport Co AIR 1964 Born 195.

67	 i'rr'szdt'nt .uid rvtoia 1 the ,4rnndturalProdUceCo-op
MA t'ae0' Ltd i' VKh fol,iiii'J

Au 1967 Mad LJ 768 (Cr), (1967) 2 NIys U) 149, 11 Law Rep 216, 1969 Cr LI 701.

65	 5/iirvni.in. Curiidit'.ira Parbandhak conirnittee, .4nirif.car i' 50n1 ,\ith Dass & Ora 
AIR

2'9 SC 1471. 1412, (2000) 4 9CC 146.
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A gurudwara is a juristic person which can own property as per s3(42) of
the General Clauses Act. It can always bring a suit in its name through its
manager to protect its property. A gurudwara implies an idea or a purpose
like a mutt or a temple and thus, will amount to an institution having the
same character as a mutt or a temple. 89 However, in a suit brought b y a
person in a representative capacity, the presumption depends on the assets
Of the person,juristic or otherwise, on whose behalf the suit has been instituted
but not the property of the person so suing in a representative capaci ty.'U

The ciefiiu tion of the word 'person' in s 3(42) of the General Clauses Act
1897, is applicable in interpreti ig 'person' ins 30(1) of the AndI ira Pradesh
General Sales-tax Act of 1957.'

(h) Managing Committee

In view of the clear provisions of art 367(1) of the Constitution, the definition
of 'person' as given ill s 3(42) of the General Clauses Act vill appl y and the
maintainabilit y of the writ petition filed by the managing colnniittee of a
school cannot be cha Uenged on the ground that, not be hg a 'person', it
cannot claim a fundamental right under the Consti t1 tionJ'

(1) Family Unil

] he definition of person given in s 3(42) 01 the (eiieral Cl,e; ' AL  i5
illustrative and iit exhaustive. ]'Ile rule of intcrpretaton regarding such
inclusive definitions has always been to treat the other cnti[es, who wou!d
not otherwise have conic strictly within the definition, to he a part thereof,
because of illustrativr' enactment of such definitions. The inclusive part of the
definition indicates that it can take in any incorporated or un;n:orporateJ
body of individuals or other associations. As far as considerations closer to
social and religioi is groups of persons al -c concerned, it appeals that it is well
recognised that a joint Hindu family has been treated as a juristic pers011.93

Where there is a partnership of individual members of one or more joint
families, each individual is a person, but when a partnership of the members
of a joint l-lindu fa ni ly conies into existence, not by contract but by principles
Of personal law, the Joint fuh1iily can he reckoned as one person."'

S)	 5ree Guru Grin/li ./ieti l'Jivj V A'.n 1uui,.ii'.jt Alinje(1909) 73 Pun 3 k S1.I
90	 Sri C7i,nli i -.ini S iliel, k ,.lu l,'j,'iiit,i/ ii l.in,.uii Sec/i AIR 19u1) I'unj ?3, (1959)1 EJ 'up 22-i.
S I	 A'in,n-,/i v State (1970) ILR At' :322.

92	 .Sri/'.it.',/,., v L'c('Iid.irv Ethical/un 1/ciard AIR 19(9 Ori 30, 34 Cu Li I 1s2. (ISiSI II.t<
Cut SS.

-	 (,i,'iC,1 Ran, u P11, It i o.s i AIR 1935 Nag 250, 18 Na IJ 2')5 (FB),.'l( ;/t:Ji,'-, 7	 0 I/cc/i

'/ 'i/ajr.,.c AIR 1934 Nf.d 1049, 119511 2n FUR 99(1)13); Ap, yji Kii[&amnj ['mi: (7miiuIei
Is':) It R Ii, On,,,	 'i (III), V,(l,,,/rau U, Ill. 	 L"t/arii,,r v ,c/J/,. l \/,)/ l,7(,I'./l/J,l At I\

1977 I,iiii 9').



The definition, however, clearly permits the group of individuals to be
brought or placed in the bracket of 'person' for the purposes of a given law.95
Incorporation which results in juridical creation of personality, is not
essential. Groups of individuals, known and recognised by law as an entity
for all purposes of the General Clauses Act, would he 'the person' and nothing
else. It is possible for the law to constitute persons or treat specified and
related group of individuals to be 'person. it has been noted in Baburao

e 5ialc'°' that such a 'person' must be recognised by the state as a person
capable of rights and liable to duties. These two elements, ie, capacity to

p',xes' rights allot bei op subiec t to obligations and duties are coo tiers of
lee;sl,it;ve results. 'Fested from this hasc jurislicapproach, a group of persons,
pci manly hound by certain relations, can be classi tied for the purposes of

law as a 'person'. there is in fict 00 prohibition in that regard on the legislative

power and there is no reason v'hy 'a family unit', which comprises tli
husband, wife or wives, and their minor children e'ithn'rheing sons or being
unmarried daughters, for the purposes of the law, cannot be treated as a
group of individuals and subjected to rights and ohligatons under the
provisions of a given swam There can he no doubt that what explanation to

4(1) does is to create a bod y of individuals obviously known to be related to
each other, once the hod)' of individuals is treated by law as one entity, that
vould al'.va s meet the requirement of 'person' fi r the purpo.es of s 3(42) of

Ow General Clauses Ac 07
It is competent for the lepislalure to define a person in any Act and create

an artificial m:ni I, for example, for the purpose of fixing a ceiling on land. The

definition ()f a 'person' in the Gcner,ml Clauses Act would nut restrict the

powers of the state legislature to define 'a person' and adopl a meaning

different from or in excess of the Ordinary acceptance of the word or as defined

in the General Clauses Act.95
The word 'person' in s 3(34) of the Madras Land Reforms Act 1961,

includes an association of individuals. For example, two joint iesscez
would be one person for determining the ceiling area applicable, under

the Act.99

93 AG T'azmjmmruui r O,1I'L'cl,,roI,'ufa jr,n AIR 1954 Mad 1049-50, 119541 26 hR 99 (DB).

S 2(17), Lxcc.s I'rotis Thx Act 19-I(), including 1-1111du undivided family within turm

pc r'i)
9 t,	 1)7. 1 \I,mli U 355.

97	 i'iiIoIr,uu L',J/m.u,nm, (J1t.u-uv,m1' iS1.mt,' ,,f31,m,'ma,,mclmlnm AIR 1977 Boni 99; d4,c0ti06

toni \IuuI C/mind m' ICmm".mr L,mI .-\lK 1974 Pun) 1i2, 175, (1974) 76 Punj UK

273 (FB).

9	 Lm,/,Im,kmuo V'ii,m,mr,muu m 5'.i/e uuf.l,m,/l:ru C',id'.'1i AIR 1975 AP 315, (1975) ILK ,\I'

310, (1975) 2 j\ndh WR 70, ('fmmoiIy uni t ' hcld cc 'purs ' u'). Mo/jim /,i/ Rap Clm.;,o.

State  of ,tfaji,mraslitri (197 1)) ILR Bum 1401, 1429; dicemiin7 from thu

Punjab }-lm1m Couri' vic'.'; in .\fuo/ C/m,mnd v Hit,ir Lai AIR 191 Pun) 162, 175-76.

Ii '171) 7o ['un) UK 273 (00).
\' 1""

,	 1 cu, 5. ,f\[j,/,-,yc (1070) 1 Mcd 11 MO S31 Mad I\\' 122.
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(j) Criminal Prosecution by Unregistered Body
The word 'person' is not defined in the Code of Cr:.ninal Procedure, though
s 11 of the Indian Penal Code defines 'person' as including iily Luiiipaiiy or
association or body of persons whether incorporated or not. Therefore, a
criminal complaint filed by a chairman of an unregistered body is competent,
and the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code, with regard to suits, by or
against companies, corporations and firms have no relevance to prosecution
under the criminal law)

(k)When Company is not a Person

Article 3b7 of the Constitution of India, making the provisions of General
Clauses Act 1897 applicable for interpretation of the Constitution and
the definition of the word 'person' ins 3(42), makes it clear that the company
or other body corporate is to be ordinarily treated as a person provided that
there is nothing in the subject or context to rule out the same. Article 20(3) on
its very terms, can apply only to an accused who, if he chooses, can become
a witness. Since a company or other corporate body, being incapable of taking
an oath or making an affirmation, cannot become a witness, art 20(3)
contemplates only natural persons and not juristic persons. Hence an
employee of a company has been held to be a competent witness against the
company in a criminal prosecution.2

43. SECTION 3(43): 'POLITICAL AGENT'

Clause (a) of the definition would cover the principal officer representing the
Central Government in Nepal as ambassador extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary.3

By the Government of India (Adaptation of Indian Laws) Order 1937, the
word 'crown' was substituted for the word 'government' in ci (a) and the
words 'of the Government of India or of any local government' and 'by the
Government of India or the local government'were omitted from ci (b). In
that state of the law it was urged in Ram Pirgas V Eixipc'roz.4 that omission no
longer made it necessary that the officer should be appointed by the

PTS Sathal'a E' I' lu!aiig,ilyani 1978 Cr U 1362 (AP), (1978) 1 Andh LT 355, 1978 LS

130 (Al').
Cou'rej Soaps Ltd v 5/ate 1991 Cr LJ 828.
Statev 3fo/a/' IN-wan AIR 1956 Pat 4-47,1950 Cr I.J 99, but see Sli.iik/i 13a/'iijifl v5(,itL'
AIR 1954 Pat 475, 478, 55 Cr U 1464; rel ying oil V,sht'ndas v Emperor AIR

1934 Sind 9ti; SasIi,,/liar tld:ar1u'a v C/i.iii's ThEart AIR 1939 Cal 229 (D); M0/i,iniiiwd
Qasini A/i.,ii V L-flipL'rOr AIR 1934 Lab 827; though in a later case, the sanw I ligh

Court: Shali°j%Ioh,in:,ne',I If.il'il' 5.ijfada V,scir, i' 1aithi Manzoorflhi AIR 1956 Pat 45,

156 r I-J 99, 1955 IIIJR 420 has taken a prefcr:tble view.
AIR 1948 All 129-30; Jer.,nid.i.c Vis/ien,Lts v Ernp'rer AIR 1934 Sind
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Governmen t of India or the local government and that the appointment could
he made by the political agent himself. This contention was not accepted.

Justice Malik observed:

The words were omitted because the position of the Indian states vis-a-vis
the Government of India was changed and the Indian states had dealings
with the Crown represented by the Political Department (see Government
of India Act, 1935). The word 'appointed', therefore, in clause (b) of
sub-section (40) would necessarily mean 'appointed by the proper
authority, and it appears to us that the only person who can appoint an
officer to exercise all or any of the powers of a political agent, would be the
person who can appoint a political agent. In the absence of any power of
delegation given to the political agent, we do not think he can he considered
to have the right to delegate his functions to any of his subordinates.5

Formerly, the assistant political agent was included in the expression

'political agent'. 6 But His Britannic Ma j esty's minister at Kabul was not

regarded as political agent within the said expression.7
Quoting the decisions inJeramdas Vishendas vEinperoi 3 Mohd Qasim

Khan v Emperor,9 and S,ishadliarAcliaqa v charles Tegar4 t0it was held in

Shaikh Balujan vStalett that the certificate granted by the ambassador in

Nepal did not confer any jurisdiction on the courts in India to hold

inquiry or pass an order of commitment.

44. SECTION 3(45): 'PROVINCE'

The word 'province' must he construed to mean a province as defined
in this sub-section read with the Constitution Act (as amended after

5	 In the General Clauses Act, as amended by the Government of India (Adaptation Of

Indian Laws) Order 1937, the sub-clause ran as under

(4) 'l'ohtical Agent' shall include—
(a) the principal off i cer represenhng the Crown in any tcwitoorplace be yond the limits of

British India;
(h) any officer appointed to exercise all or any of the powers of apolitical agent for any place

not forming part of British India under the law for the time being in force relating to foreign

jurisdiction.
By it tic of the provisions of art It read with Scti 10 of the Government of India (Adaptation of

Existing Indian Law) Order 1947 (COO lo,dtd 14 Ae;ust 1917),subl (40) aturcnmcimt,encd was
omitted. The new sub-s (43) of s3 of the General Clauses Act has been enacted by Constitution, 04
(Adaptation of Laws Order 1950), made b y the President and published in the Gazette of India,

Latraor,jin,iri; d td the 26 January 1980.

6	 SelIi . t i'Kehah Charnn 3IaIm,mjmtAlR 1946 Pat 188; LJJSRa Ran i EniprorAIF. 1946

Pat 196-97, 48 Cr I_J 40, 24 Pt 699 (DU).

7	 ,'mI,i/m,I Qasirn Khan i' Emperor r\IR 1934 Lab 827.

S	 AIR 1934 Sind 96.
9	 AIR 1934 Lab 827.

10	 AIR 1932 Cal 229, 35 C\'iN 1082.
11	 AIR 1954 Pat 475, 55 Cr U) 1464.
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partition of India) now in force in the provinces within the Dominion of
India.t2

45. SECTION 3(46): 'PROVINCIAL ACT'

tovernor' taken as the equivalent of 'provincial government' does not refer
to his personal or individual capacity but to one in whose name the authority
of the executive is exercised.13

46. SECTION 3(47): 'PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT'

Prior to the partition of the country oil August 1947, the expression
'provincial government' was defined as respects anything done or to he
done after the cOfllfliencellleflt of Pt Ill of the Government of India Act 1935, to
mean;

(a) in a governor's province, the governor acting or not acting in his
discretion and exercising or not exercising his md ivmdual judgment,
according to the provision in that behalf made by and under the said
Act; and
(h) in a chief commissioner's province, the Central Government and, as
respects anything done before the commencement of Pt Ill of the said
Act, it shall inca ii the authority or person authorised at the relevant (late
to administer the executivc government in the province in question.

The definition was inserted by the Government of India (Adaptation of Indian
Laws) Order 1937.

Thus, the expression 'provincial government' in ci 8(2A) of the Madras
House Rent Control Order 1945, meant the 'governor'. 14

The expression 'provincial government' in relation to a chief
commissioners' province means the Central Government. When the Central
Government issues a notification extending all to the chief
commissioner's province, it must beheld that with effect from the date of
the notification the aforesaid Act was properly extended to the said province
and is in force there. 15

By art 11 read with the schedule to the Government of India (Adaptation
of Existing Iudian'Laws) Order 1947, the expression 'provincial government'
was defined as follows:

12	 .Sa ,e flit, A- 1. U v Pro V1110,1! L,i i t'riiilu'Il t, C'n ti,iI Provinces .)inl fl,'i a r A IRR 1 94

Nag 290.
1 3	 PI' Rao v Klur1;a0,c . ,4,Ii',ni AIR 1949 Born 277, 51 Born I.R 342 (DB)

14	 K;,;,1,i,'iv,mnu,1iij,;1i,ir , ,tfj,1,m " J'n';ui,,'AIR I9 . 17 Mad 443.

15	 IA' IIar,IiaI Siii,ili A I R 1949 1-1' 130. 133.
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(a) as respects anything done or to be done, fter the establishment of

the Dominion of India, to mean in a governor's province, the

governor s and in a chief commissioner's province, the Central

Government;

(b) as respects anything done before the establishment of the Dominion
of India, but after the commencement of Pt III of the Government of

India Act 1935, to mean in a governor 's province, the governor acting

or not acting in his discretion, and exercising or not exercising his
individual judgment, accordu7g to the provision in thaihehalf made
liv and under the said Act, and in a chief commissioner's province.

the Central Government; and

(c) as respects anything done before the commencement of Pt Ill
of the said Act, to mean the authority or person authorised at
the relevant date to administer executive government in the

province in question.

It is true that the General Clauses Act, when applied to a Central Act, applies
a10 to the rulesramed under that Act, hut that must mean that the Act

applies whenever it Can legitimalely he applied. 1 ' Similarly, it applies to

nOli fications and orders in Council. 
17

There is not much ditinction between the words 'Government of

Rajasthan' and 'RaJJrlI2lL1kJ2Of Rajasthan')
expression 'governor' used in the General Clauses Act as equivalent

to 'provincial government does not refer to the governor in his personal or
individual capacity, hut to the constituhonal governor who is the head of the
provincial executive and in whose name all the executive authority of tie

province is exercised. '

47. SECTION 3(48): 'PUBLIC NUISANCE'

In the Indian Penal Code, 'public nuisance ' has been defined thus:

268. Public nuisance--A person is guilt\' of a public nuisance who does
any act or is guilty of an illegal omission which causes any common Injury,
danger or annoyance to the public or to the people in general who dwell

oi occupy propert y
 in the vicinity, or whIch must necessarily cause lnjilr\

obstruction, danger or annoance to persons who may have occasion toy 

lI5 any ptihl ic right.

I h	 I/uk j./i,)iI lAi	 L1?1/'LTO ,\ 1 O 1c41 Luh 37 44 (111). (The proviSiiITh of (unuril

Cl.iuscs Act CLIM)LA be applied In i,verridu hue e\Ie	 1'iu'\ iI,un iii ruuIu tliuiuvu).

17	 \IlriE' V Du,n;e AIR 1*19 Boni 	 22.

18	 Rain ThII.uI'Iu v L3uited Sf1/Es (1/ flujn/Ji,uzu AIR 1954 Ajm 5.

19	 [1' Rio u Kau;slu,uldas AIR 1949 Born 277.
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A common nuisance is not excused on the ground that it causes some
convenience or advantage.

It is  settled rule that a private action is not maintainable in respect of ci
public nuisance, except by one who has suffered particular damage beyond
that suffered by him in common with all other persons in view of the
nuisance."' The act of stopping a highway and thereby forcing a detour on a
person would constitute special damage to entitle that person to institute a
suit. 2 ' Where some members of the Muslim community objected to a
construction which prevented the tazias to he carried through as heretofore,
the defendant pleaded, in Ra,'-/iubar i' 1kL1dari 2 that the suit was not
maintainable under s 91 of the Civil Procedure Code without the previous
consent of the advocate-general, as it related to a public nuisance. Their
lordships followed lthajiSvyad HussainSahib vEthgai\rasinthappa,n where
it was held that the English rule, that an action for the obstruction of a public
highway is not maintainable unless special damage is alleged and proved,
is applicable to India and has been enacted ass 91, Civil Procedure Code. It
was argued that the respondents (plaintiffs) did not claim the right of passing
along the road as a public right common to all members of the public, bu
they claimed the right as members of a specified section of the public and
only on specified occasions. Their lordships repelled this contention
observing:

The Muhammadans of the neighbouring villages are no doubt a section of
the public, but the word 'public' has been defined in the Indian Penal
Code in s 12 as including any class of public or an y community. The
Muslim community or the Muslims of the neighbourhood would, therefore,
be included in the word 'public' which is used in the expression 'public
nuisance' in s 268, Penal Code.

48. SECTION 3(49): 'REGISTERED'

After separation of Burma from India, mortgages registered in Burma cannot
be deemed to have been registered in accordance with the law in force in
India.24

20 Bliagivan Singh v Narottam Singh ILR 31 All 444, 6 All LJ 499; Gelwnaji Binkes Ri/i]
v Ganapati Bin Lukshunian ILR 2 Born 469; K/iajl Syyad Hussain Saheb v Ediga
iVarsinthappa 16 IC 962, 23 Mad LJ 539.

21 R,inid,,injra vJotiPrasa08 IC 808, ILR 33 All 287; approving Bhagivan Sing/i v Narot/ani
Singh ILR 31 All 444 and GE'hJnaji BjnA,.'s Ri/il v Ganapat/u Bin LuAhnm.in ll.R 2
Born 469.

22 AIR 1936 Oudh 154.
23	 16 IC 962.
24	 Ranianathan v Sonia Sun Jarain GhE'ttIar AIR 1964 Mad 527, 530, (1964) 2 Mad

l.J 256.
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49. SECTION 3(51): 'RULE'

There being no definition of 'rule' in the Police Act 1861, 'rule' or 'regulation',
in that Act has to be interpreted in terms of the General Clauses Ac t.25 The

word 'rule' includes regulation.2h
A rule means a rule made in exercise of the power conferred by an

enactment. Similarly a regulation made rmder an enactment is also a rule
and has the same force of law. However if the regulations are not framed
by virtue of a power given by an enactment, but by a body by virtue of its
power of management, the same will not be treated as a rule.27

Regulations made under s 49 of the Life Insurance Corporation Act

1956, have been held to be law.28

The rules must always be consistent 9 with the Act in pursuance of

which they are framed.° Any rule inconsistent with the parent Act is ultua

vires.31 No rule overriding the provisions of the Act can stay as valid. 
3'

The liability defined by an Act cannot be modified by a rule, and it is of no

ccao'uci1Ce even if such rule has rLveived the sanedon f the governor-general.33
A regulation is meant for the public who must know the authority

under which the regu l alion is marie, and this should he made known to

the public as soon as Il-ic regulation has been made so that they may

decide whether they are hound by it or 1-10t.34
Regulations under the Maharashira Secondary Education Boards

1965 are not statutory rules but are in the nature of bve-la'vs.3
An exemption granted under a notification has the same force as

under the parent Ac L36

Varying according to the necessities of the cases and nature of the
legisla1ion the doctrine of conditional legislation or subsidiary legislation

or ancil l ary legislations has been equally upheld under all ConstitUti0S3'

25	 Ak'/iLsiob lli.iii v S tate 1960 Raj LW 598-99.

26	 State v Ram Bliaro.sey 1966 All Lj 290.

27	 Delhi Electric Supply L1idcrt,iiii,c v CF Si ba5' (1984) 1 Lab IC 54.

28	 R.iThaJr t5sliivanalliJusl'J i' Life I,ourana' CoTn 1975 LIC 466,173, (1975) 1 LU 501 (DO).

29 Sccrcfary of State v Shco Bhawari Firm AIR 1936 All 69, 1936 All Lj 487.

30 SolianpalMimna Lu, Firm v E.ct Indian RailwayCo AIR 1922 All 9,20 All U 31.

1, 29 Nag LR 333 (with reference to
31 Qihoca Lal vcretary of State AIR 1933 Nag 26 

rules framed under s 47 of the Indian Railways Act); Secretary of State v Slieo

BIia,çwan Finn AIR 1936 All 69, 1936 All Lj 487; Ia/un Sin,g/i Katary V Secret.irY Of

State for India ILR 31 Cal 951, 8 CWN 725.

32	 DiOrict *li'I hoard if North K,inari V Rarne.c/inar G.it6i Nii AIR 1943 liOli 268,

65 lloni I l 480; f/ar /),iiI f),ic fl.iv lION /1/i' Co AIR 1929 Pal 296, hR 8 Pat 80$

33	 Rim C'/iaiulra j\11/i V C,reat Indian lUnuisuhi 1/Ic Co 29 IC 515. I LR 39 Boll' 
4'5

34	 Stile of (JOur f'ra,Iesli v ,\fiirtazi Ali AIR 1961 All .127.

35 Sopliy Kell y v Slate AIR 1963 Born 156.

36	 Kit/as	 vh N,jth State of Uttar Pradesh AIR 1957 SC 790, (1957) 3 STC 353

37 Read 144 CnLihit6)fl of bidi and 'llu Laws Ad 1912 AIR 1951 SC 33, 1951 SCJ 527.
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The Bomba y Sales-tax Act 1952 and the rules made thereunder were
brought into operation simultaneously. The rules are, Ih'ri'fore, to be deemed
as part of the Act. The position might be different if the rules had been brought
into Operation sometime later than the chuging sections of the enactment,''

50. SECTION 3(54): 'SECTION'

By redon of the provisions of s 30 of the General Ciuses Act 1897, read with
cli (Si) cod (61) of the s 3 thereof, it would not he a wrong pliraeology,
thouth it ma y sound inelegant, to refer 10 a provision of on ordinance,
promulgated by the Pre;.idcnt tinder art 123 of the Constitution or prior to the
coming into force of the Constitu Lion of India, by the Governor-General Wider
the Indian Councils Act 1861, or the Government of India Act 1915, or the
Government of India Act 1935, as a 'section' and to a subdivision of a section
numbered in round brackets, as 'sub-section'. 39

51. SECTION 3(55): 'SHiP'

'Ship' shall include every description of vessel used in navigation not
exclusively propelled b y oars. A 'barge' is a large flat bottomed boat used for

vinsporting 1-meavy burdens on canals and rivers but is not generally an ocean--
going

-

 vessel. It may or may not be fitted with an engine depending on ts
calibration and may he propelled by oars, sails or engines. These barges,
however, belong to the familyof boats and not ships. However the definition of
'vessel' under s3(63) includes both ships and boats. 40

52. SECTION 3(56): 'SIGN'

'Signing' means the writing of the name of a person on a document or paper41
so that it may convey a distinct idea to somebody else that the writing indicates
a particular individual whose signature or sign it purports to be, 42 and the
insertion of the name of the person signing is sufficient to authenticate the
instrument. 43 The expression 'sign' shall, with reference to a person who is
unable to writç his name, include 'mark'. 4m Speaking generally, a signature

33	 State uf/3ciflmL'.m) v LJ,'mile,i A!uturs (India) LId AIR 1953 Sc 252, 1953 SCJ 373.
39	 I'r,mbodlm Vi'rnia v Sl,jk' of LI/ar 1'radL'/m 1984 All Lj 931, 954.
40	 ['aimdmuaimg.m Tiniblo Indir,Ir/os v U,thnm of/nd/a AIR 1992SC 1194,119S, 1992)2 5CC 635.
41	 lfin,/ii.cI,mn CO37sIri ic/ion Co I.!,! m' Union of hidi,m AIR 1967 SC 526-27, 1967 SCI) 767.
42	 A7rin,il (7iaimdcr B,mnd, padhi.m i' S.m,afnioimi DL'/'ma 1I.R 25 Cal 911, 915-16; Hni,htjii

(3 'liOn ictic',m Co LO v Cnn ii ii mi/nm AIR  1967 SC 526.
43	 J&-D Ezwkcil Co' v .4nj7oJ.m (7E,,.m,m Sen ,\IR 1923 Cal 35, 37-33, 36 Cal U) 109 (DB).
44	 VIAranm 'inç/m v Rcniba//,/'/iji 1/aral 19)4 JI -J 762 (NIP).
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i tie vriting or otherwise affixing a person's name or marR, for example,

flCL 'J'J'L'5iJ1i , ora sUnped csvmt0 ;iahtie,' to feplceert ls name,

y hi:ns 'clf or 115' lii:; LICSCIlly, i;h ike b eocn of auiwi'entt.g L as

ibal of or bi clbig on the parson , close name or mark is so wntumn or

Ike nialcer of ,n I	 rnwi;t or he, agent aino nwh autodtv

leiruduces the name of the maker with a view to antI entiea c 1 "m
as the instrument of the maker, such an ifitToduChull of thenaine is a suffident

siature, 0 if by custom the illiterate person merely touches the pen arid

anti onses another in his rcsenCe to introduce his no med The tusertion Of
the noaiu in any Part of tie writing, ill such aflannel •s an thentiCateS the
instrument, i. sufficient and if only the third sheet Ci the agreement of sale

does not hear the signature it does not invalidate the (lOctlfliL,nt.a

It was never the intention of the Parliament to read 'literacy' in the words
'makes and subscribes' in arts 84(a) and 173(a) of the Constitution. The
definition of the word 'sign' in the General Clauses Act, includes the making
of a mark. In 52(1)(i) of Representation of the People Act 1951 the word 'si'

in relalion 10 a person who is unable to write his name means authenticated

in such a manner as ma y be prescribed in cases where thumb marks

attestation is necessary. The word 'subscribe ' in the modern sense meant: to

sign one ' s na ne; to si gui y aascnt or adhesion to b y signing one ' s name; to

attest by signing. The meaning of the word 'sips' is o1m) sin itar to at tcst or

coiifiria by ad lint; one's sign,ilure, to affix one's noose tea dctinscntP1[hC
word 'subscribe' has nut been defined in the C instt tu lion, lot it has been

used ins 33 01 Ike Representation of the People Act 1951 .

Since the word 'sign' includes a 111, 	 anattestiflg witness can validly attest

a will by placing his mark. 53 The autisoriLics holding otherwise, for example. iri

A9(z	 i'1Sjtrari'A5i5 zics',oc\i9i1i ;;canfl0t beheld to be good lose.

43	 iuEiJnui.!Ji ,\hlia v G;ij01 'iulun \!ukhc'rji AIR 1031 Cal 596, 95, 133 IC 6°U.

4e	 Eeth,ijii C/div/i Del'i v Lit/on vi India (1963) 62 Cal \\'N '750, 760 Dii).

40	 J/) FZ1eAL'li Co v 111117ed Ch,m-?n Son ILK 50 Cal 180, AIR 1923 Ca: 3, 37_35,Lu7?n

v J,n;a/'ii.il ILK 23 I3uni 262, 5 hum IT 1031 (part palinunt in ctfl)fl'. M!"

andwriiiiu—m'iik of acrsvn affixed beneath 	t0re1l)Cit	 t: b y h,m, luiel

su If ide': I); i//in, is 'dv	 En ii. ii 7 51 ad I lCl, 3513 (ii:,: hi ; in a k 67 illitltratc OeL:

at lout of acknuwledt;eiul'lli he!,) va1i,i, ilira 1,?/	 f;	 . f 'n/i AIR l'/Sl All

433; 1/oji ii Slat ida I t' D4;ii n/ni 11017, ;1 11/s in : , Ii I C '., a 4

45	 .\la/i;i:i:t Das t CaSt I i/ICR 1 All 083,635-S6;

BaiI,rent Denti It 1/ 18 Bon-, 336; Than:;rajaii Slut/in]	 .	 in. 's /. ,; 'mitt 0

AIR 1655 NRC 3159 (5 lad) (such document I'Id a e\	 oI n	 i ;a.'ne,:I 05

vl I ,i' . ,iki5i\\'led )Zelul.'flt of payment).

49	 J/,:stiii ,tl.i;nJ.i! v Dz, iziJra ,\i(,lian /,ti',i AIR 1932 C a) 440—il, 3o Cal iON 153.

5(1	 1/ar K,iti.'	 Cit y 5;in;Ii AIR 1083 PEI 1 41.
ii) [CR 14 (SC), AIR 151 SC 510.

52	 lu/us'! 5itçii t lJt'Cli'i?	 i:t,'1lre,s'ii vIInd,'.i IQ7 Or ,\IR 2001 Del 1, 8 (Iii)

54	 ,tl'tr,tin	 ,.In.tzi,/;r.ttii AIR 102 Assaui 93, ILK -I Asam 141

54	 tIN II Cal 429.
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The meaning of the word 'signed' in the copy of an award is that so long
is there is the signature of an 'umpire' or 'arbitrator' on the copy of the
award filed in the court, and it shows that the person signing it has
authenticated the accuracy or correctness of the copy, it is immaterial whether
the words 'verified to be true copy' are put above his signature or otherwise.

Touching thL pen by an illiterate person and authorising the other person
to sign by writing his name in his presence may constitute signing. 56 Re
Whittey Partners Ltd' is the leading case on this point. In that casc )flC Mr
Callan verbally authorised Mr Oakley to sign on his behalf the memorandum
of association of the company. Mr Oakley, on the basis of the authority given
to him, signed the name of Mr Callan to the memorandum without his name
appearing on it. The company was going through the process of winding up.
Mr Callan was put on the list and applied to have his name removed on the
ground that he had never signed the memorandum nor agreed to take the
share. On these facts, it was held by Cotton Lj that:

There being nothing in the Companies Act 1862, to show that the
legislature intended anything special as to the mode of signature of
the memorandum, the ordinary rulc applied that signature by an
agent is sufficient.

In Dee Na rayaii Rai vKukur Bind Stanley CJ had come to the conclusion that:

It was not imperatively required by section 59 of the Transfer of Property
Act 1882, that a mortgage, where the principal money secured is Rs 100 or
upwards, shall be signed by the mortgagor with his own hand, or by an
agent specially appointed in thatbehalf. It the mortgagor is illiterate, it is
a good signature if, in the presence and at the request of the mortgagor,
some other person signs the mortgagor's name on his behalf as the
executant of the document.

In RamjanAli v K/ia waja MeerA1imed5i'thi 9 the High Court of Patna had the
occasion to consider what constitutes a signature within the meaning of s 19
of the Limitation Act (new s73 of Limitation Act 1963). Justice Fazal Ali had
concluded that it was not necessary that the name should be written by the
debtor himself and that it was sufficient if it were written by a person acting
with authority to write his name and to acknowledge the debt in question.

55	 Hindustan Construction Co Lid v Union ()[India (1967) 69 Punj LR 49 (D), (1967) 2 SCJ
219, 1967 SCO 767, 119671 1 SCR 843, AIR 1967 SC 526; approving ALiIu.'sli L.sl
v Busunt Kurnarjet' ILR 6 Cal 340, 7 CLR 121.

56 Rajani Mandal v Digindra Mohan AIR 1932 Cal 440.
57	 (1886) 32 Ch D 337, 55 Lj Ch 540.
58	 (1902) ILR 24 All 319, 1962 All WN 127 (FB).
59	 AIR 1940 Pat 6, 20 PLT 927.
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In Sandhya Devi v State TransportAppellate A uthoritV"7 in an application

Or a stage-carriage permit under the Motor Vehicles Act 1939, read with
Bihar Motor Vehicles Rules 1940, one Sandhya Devi, the applicant, had not
herself signed or put her left hand thumb impression on the application for
the grant of permit, hut her son had signed as Sandhya Devi on her behalf.
There was nothing in the Motor Vehicles Act 1939, or in the relevant rules

prescribing that this signature or thumb impression of the applicant should
he his own and that it cannot be put by his authorised agent. Sr\ Ahrncd J,
had held that this application was valid. 1-Ic observed:

11 can be safely said as a proposition 01 law that where a person authorises

another to sign for him, the signature of the person so signing is the

signature of the person authorising him. This rule, however, is subject to
the condition that where the statute requires personal signature then the

signature b y the agent will not fulfil the requirements.

A 'mark' is a mere symbol and does not convey an y idea to a person who

notices it, often even to the person who makes iL 1i A case from Bomhay2

holds that attestation of an unpriv:lcgcd will by affixing marks on any part

of the writing by a(testingw itnesses is not valid. A mark is a sort of symbolic

w6ting.' 3 lbereQue, the 'thumb mark' would not fall within the definition of

sign under s 3(56) of the General Clauses Act!' 1 It is in the same sense that it

was suggested in b'alircni Koer t' Sobiia t' T that in the absence of the word

'mark' in the proviso to s20 of the Limitation Act 1908 (new s 8 of Limitation

Act 1963), the clear words of the section requiring pa y ment and the

handwriting to be made by one and the same person were not to be complied

with. Similarl y , the extended definition of the word 'sign' is not applicahie to

a case where a person is able to write his narne!''

In the case of Jc'nkvns v G,iLSI JcJ, t' the judges indicated that the use of the

pen and ink was not necessary for signing. A person may sign or put his

6))	 AIR 197b Pat 234, 1976 BBCJ 84 (HC).

61 A'irizia/ Cliaiolor B.iiuio1 'adhia ' S,iratniorii Dc'/i ILR 23 Cal 911, 916 (stamp was

considered sufficient in the circumstanceS of this case); Cur 55h,7i Ram i' Sadik

SIu/urninad 155 PR 1853; hut See Spi SLiiiacor, court of lt'ards, S.i 'n.iiipiir v TriSc'iu

I'ra.c,id AIR 1935 Qudh 239 (seal not included).

62	 I) I1'i;i,iiIe, I, It ,4Iie (1975-79) hR 3 Born 382, 384, 4 md Jur 137 (1)13).

63	 I'i-an Ki'A/uia 7i iii i' Jo/u Adtii Trii di 2 CWN 603; A1Jdc'i Ir,i \ .i di t

ILR 53 Cal 1)89. AIR 1931 CA 556 (a mark Sluvc !a/ii in th	 lcc 1 signature f the

c'xeeu taut of a document was taken Ic' he a signature), tut RayhuL';r A'';g!i

u ,Suklir,;j Aiunvir AIR 1939 Oudh Sb.	 -

64	 i/a(Jsw)i? K/ian i -La/a Ba/n-au) Pr,ixid AIR 1952 All 41, 151 W	 311 1581 .-Il \V

871, (1931) 7 All LR 563, 1982 UPLI 24 (NOC), 1s82 (I) C:v !.i550.

65	 (1919) 44 IC 516.
66	 i'Jajcoon K/ian i-La/a Balic,iiit ['road AIR 1932 All 41.

67	 (1363) 11 WIt 854 (Eng).
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name down by means of types, or, if he uses a facsimile for signing his name,
may use it for his signature.

The deiinition given in the clause is neither exhaustive nor complete.
Therefore, the definition does not appl y to the term 'sign' ins 67 of the Evidence
Act 1872 . 69 Where the tnahantof a temple, instead of scribing his own name
on a ruqqa which was written on his instructions, scribed the word sahion
the top of the document and also affixed his seal as was usual in that part of
the country, it was held that though the znaliant was literate, in the
circumstances, the scribing of the word saul coupled with affixation of the
seal amounted to an authentication of the document as one CXCCLI ted by the
iiithaiithimselL'° Initial;; were accepted as signature in ,1 warrant issued by
a magistrate. 7'

In its ordinary sense it means signing the name at the foot. 72 As was ruled
by Lord Abinger CB in Johnson vDodsort'3 and by Lord Chelmsford LC and
Lord Wes tburyin Ca ton i'C'a ton, 74 the insertion of the name in any part of the
writing in a mariner to authenticate the instrument is sufficient. Although
the signature is in the beginning or middle of the instrument, it iSIs binding
as if at the foot thereof. 75 The question always is, whether the party not
having signed it regularly at the foot, 76 had intended to be bound by it as it
stood, or whether it was left so unsigned because he refused to complete it.''

If a statute requires personal signature of a person which includes a
mark, the signature or the mark must be that of the man himself. There must
he a physical contact between that person and the signature or the mark-
put on the document. If, on a construction of a statute, signature by an
agent is not found permissible then the writing of the name of the principal,
by the agent, however clearly he may have been authorised by the principal,

68	 Copal Das v Giii.5aIai AIR 1957 R9 264.
69 Panna Lal v State 1960 Raj LW 521.
70	 Copal Da.c v	 AIR 1957 Raj 264.
71 Queen-Empress vJanki Prasad ILR 8 All 293; but see .Ahdui Ghafur v Queen Ln;prcss

ILR 23 Cal 808, SuL'ram,uiia Aysar v Qu&',i ILR 6 Mad 696.
72	 Gangadii,irrao Vejikalesji v S/udraoiappa BalLippa Dea! (1894) ILR 18 Born 586, 590;

Sada Soak Aggarwala vBaikanta Natii Basunia ILR 31 Cal 1043 (intention).
73	 (1837) 46 RR 738.
74	 (1867) LR 2 HL 127.
75 J&D EzieJcL'jJ Cu m' ,4nnodo ('loran Sen ILR 50 Cal 180, AIR 1923 Cal 35, 38; (Jrna

ShanAer v Gohind Naraiji ILR 46 All 892, AIR 1924 All 855 (name of the firm put in

the heading of the letter by the inunthm); such signature was held good also in cases
of R Ma(Jiura Dos ILR I All 633; aid Re Mohe.ch Lii ILR 6 Cal 340, 7 CLR 121,

76 Can çad/iarrao Vcnkateh v Shidramappa Bolappa Desai (1894) ILR 13 Born 586, 590
(DB) (signature in the beginning or middle of instrument as binding as when made
at fool thereof), Caiigarani v Lichirain AIR 1916 Cal 61, 63, 19 Cal WN 611;
AJai,aiaAsh,nibai v Firm of Na ge.shwar Pi,rsho/ani (1886) ILR 10 Born 71,73 (DB).

77 Bir/'aI i' Timainan.',ini,'h AIR 1955 Raj 91; Mohesh La! v Busant Kuinaree ILR 6 Cal 340
(signing in an y part of contract as to acknowledge that person signing is party to
contract, held sufficient signature).
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cannot possibly be regarded as the signature of the principal for the purposes

of that statute.75
The contract in question was ot even a statutory contract but was onen 

entered into in exercise of the power conferred under arts 298 and 299 of the
Constitution. As such, the provisions of General Clauses Act may not be
attracted. As per s 3 of the said Act, the term 'sign' is subject to anything
repugnant in the subject or context. That definition is not exhaustive as the

term used in its definition is 'include' and not 'mean. In the instant case, ci
(21) of the notice inviting tender (NIT) clearly indicated and required that the
tenderer should sign in full on every page of the rate schedule. It only mens
that the petitioner had to sign giving his full signature as 'Rayal Narayan
Ghosh' and not jusi 'RN Ghosh'. Even if the tender submitted by the petitioner
though not properly macic as per the said clause was accepted on earlier
Occasions, it was held not to he a ground for allowing the petitioner to submit
the tender in violation of the said clause. The petition was dismissed

accordingly/
The definition of the word 'sign' in s 3 of the General Clauses Act does

apply to the word 'sign' in s 63(c) of the Succession Act. A will is therefore

validly attested if an illiterate at witness makes his mark or thumb

impression on it."It also applies to s3 of the Transfer of Property Act." The
definitionwas held applicable also to the Limitation Act which did not have

its own deiniliou of 
that word.' Justice Beimet did not apple this definition

in construing s67 of the Evidence Act in i tt1i,iIttth liciti Iuzw,,?Jda

53. SECTION 3(57): 'SON'

A minor adopted son has been held to he included in the definition of
'dependent' ins 2(1)(d) of the Workmen's Compensation Act 1923, provided
Me adoption is permitted wldler the personal law applicable to the deceased-8

78	 0 r'jnnir vi AricuIturai Income-/a v v Kc'sab Cliandra .\ Linda! I ie5d SCR 377.

79	 /LV Gish v State vi Tmiuma 9 On AIR 200 10 Gau ii : , 116-17.

80	 .4 'iii, /53 iijança v I?. inia 53 iija,n;.I All', 1937 Boni 36,); 5a; to Bapuji v ,4nthJL'Ol

Saiiçit.i AIR 1933 N 266; K,mt,irani v .4ji,izJir,iJ1i AIR 1952 ,.\55afl 93-94, (1952)

ILR 4 Assam 141 (IDS); ,tf,ukou La! v Sizi/'o AIR 1936 All 576, 578, 1936 All U 782

(iB); in OuI,ijo 3i,',in,iJii y S,'suiAcr AIR 1924 Na, 159, Baker JC, admitted the

m.iki iv of the mark b y 'uchin9 the pen of the writer b y a porson hcIoOgiS to

illiterate class ,ithou9h that person was in fact, literate; hut in Au/i 
,Vanda v Emnpt'ror

Ilk 32 Cal 550,thi'l r I rkhips of the Calcutta lit;-6 Coort refused to take into

COnsiUei .11011 a conression made b y tO ' : anund under s 161 Cr PC when. thou6li

lit y lOte, ItO had nu'rr'k tlitiiiih-m,irkcil it.

Iiiktr,iiiia - i.i AIR 1933 Mad 175 (2, Ill". 55 Mad 220.

82	 Lvii 5:o;Ii y ka.i;, /tvH.i/i AIR 1011 lot -17) -77, 7 I q F W.

3151 I'M I All 300.

5-I	 I'y 1)/li L'/t.i Al  1031 lilt aol, 3? Inn) [51 II?

53	 11'iil.
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54. SECTION 3(58): 'STATE'

The definitions given in the General Clauses Act are subject toan y context
being repugnant. So long as there is no legislature inn union territory, there
is no fetter on the power of President to make regulations for any union
territory in accordance with the proviso to art 240(1) of the Constitution of
India. 86

There was a doubt whether a union territory is or is not a 'state' in the eyes
of the law. 97 But there is now no doubt that by virtue of the provisions of the
General Clauses Act, aforementioned, the union territor y is a 'state' . SS Their
lordships of the Supreme Court in Satva Dc'o b'usliari's case" after referring to
the aforesaid provision of the General Clauses Act, had clearly held that the
union territory of Himachal Pradesh was a legal entity distinct from the
union government, and that, merely from the fact that its administration had
to be carried on in the name of the President, it could not be considered as a
part of the Central Goverrunent.The President was its chief head not because
he is the chief head of the Union Government but because the Constitution
recognised the President under art 239 of the Constitution as the execut;ve
head of the union territory as well. But any finding that the Union Territory
of Chandigarh is a 'state' does not help solve the vexing question regarding
the application of the central Act.90

Section 3(58) of the General Clauses Act, as it stood before the coming into
force of the Seventh (Constitutional) Amendment Act 1956, defined a 'state'
to mean 'a Pt A state, a Pt B state or a Pt C state'. 91 That definition had itself
been substituted by the Adaptation of Laws Order 1950, to make it workable,
and it served the purpose, for the country had those three types of states at
that time. But an important change was made by the Constitution (Seventh
Amendment) Act 1956, which abolished the distinction of Pt A, Pt B and Pt C
states and provided, inter alia, that the territory of the country shall comprise
the territories of the states and the union and the union territories specified
in the First Schedule, The definition of the expression 'state', as it stood
before 1 November 1956, became unsuitable and misleading on the coming
into force of the Constitution (Seventh Amendmcnt) Act 1956, from 1 November
1956. So it will, for obvious reasons, he futile to contend that it should have

86	 T3IKinniyan; vincornL'-ta.v 0/liar, Pondidivrrv AIR 1968 SC 637, 641, (1968)1 SCJ 727.
87 Ran; Kis/iore s',; i' Union of India AIR 1965 Cal 282.
88 Jamai/Singh v Union Territory of c1i,;ndi'arh AIR 1971 P&H 181, (1971)73 Punj L.R 69.
89 AIR 1954 SC 587, (1955) SCR 549; Kanal;ai)a La] OsivaJ v Covc'rnn;i'n( of India AIR

1955 Gau 37, 40 (Union Territory of Tripura held 'state').
90 Ti/ak Raj v Chandig,irli ,Odn;fn,1',(r,,ij,,,; AIR 1976 P&H 233, (1976) ILR 2 Punj 840,

Krino.'j;s Oj/3fj//,. Pvt Ltd v fiiiui1rarofcoinpai;iecAIR 1958 Mad 450-51, 1950 Mad
WN 400 (defimtion shall include Union 'rerritorics alter the States Reorganisation
At 1956, came itilo force on 1 November 1956).

91	 Mir 0121.2,, .4/, K/i,;,, 13.,1,.i,1;,r, ilL/I V ('oJninr of I,;co,ni' . fas (1961) 2 AndI, WK 293,
300 (DEl).
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continued to be applicable for all times to come and remained the final
definition of 'state' merely because the period of three years provided by
ci (3)(a) of art 372 of the Constitution had expired and was not extended by
an amendment of that clause, or because art 367(1) was not amended by the
Seventh Amendment Act to say that adaptations imde in the General Clauses
Act otherwise than those made under art 372(2) would he applicable to the
interpretation of the Constitution. On the other hand, it is quite clear from the
fact that Portia ment inserted art 372A by the Constitution (Seventh

Amendment) Act 1936, that it was aware that the power of adaptation under
art 372(2) had Come to an end, and was alive to the necessity of giving a
similar power of adapting the lows once again to the President for tile
purposes of bringing the provisions of any law in force in the country
immediately before the commencement of that Act in accordance with the
provisions of the Constitution. This view is, therefore, incort ccl that the
definition of the expression 'state', which was applicable up to 1 November
1956, remained the final definition for all times to come. 'Ilie above incorrect

view, taken by the High Court of Delhi in Pi-vinKwiiarja in e Union 0f1Jj92

has overlooked the anxiety of the Parliament to remove any such
misapprehension by inserdrig art 372A, which was a special provision meant
to serve the purpose of making the Seventh Consti In lioiial Amendment

ivorkihle.°l\s has been held by theSupreilie Court in !,uLi,i;entc'I?(QtAJV1T?cL'

Iii uiiicc' CoLtd v Gurudan1a1, art 372A of the Constitution had given a

fresh power o the President, which was equal and analogous to the power

under art 372(2).
After the enactment of the States Reorganisation Act and the amendments

consequently made in the Constitution, the definition of 'state' would have

to be read as including states and territories of the Indian Union.9'
The territories, which, immediately before the 16 August 1962, were

comprised in the French Establishments in India knoi'.n as Pondicherry,

Kartkal, Mahe and Yana Ili, have been included in the list of mion territories

given in List II of the First Schedule to the Constitutien.

The definition of the word 'state' in s 3(58), after its adaptation by the
Adaptation Order I of 1956 applies to the definition of 'state' in entry 80 of
the union list, with the result that the definition includes union territories
also. Hence members of the police force belonging to the union tet ritory like

91	 (1969) ILR De l 1214.

93 L 3th'z of'/n,/ii v rflul &-11117,11-jam AIR 1976 SC 1636, 076 SCV,R 417, 1976 UJ 593

(SC), 1976 Scrv Lj 418, 1976 Lab IC 119-I, 197h Scrv 1.) 347, (1976) SCC (L&S) 499,

(1)79) 2 Scrv UR 243, (1976) 2 Ib IN 290, f'rL'm Kijn;.ir 1 L'nOn olIndi,' (1976) ILR

Dcl 1214 reversed.

'j1	 [19701 3 SCR 861, AIR 197)) SC 1126, (1970) 2 SCJ 460, 1900 NI,IU U 727 (Cr).

Y5	 Krim-,n 0/1311/isiS ILIJ v IlcçA/r.n of Compai lit's AIR 1956 S1,d 450

96	 \'tdc COOLII1UI)Oi (Fourtccilth Amendment) Act 1962, s 3 ,md 7, wet 16 AugLIt 191,2.
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Delhi Special Police Establishment can have powers and jurisdiction
extended to another state provided the government of the state consents.9"

Following the above observation, it has been held infarriailsin,ç/i eState of
I'unJ0105 that although the word 'state' has not been defined anywhere in
the Essential Services Act (East Punjab Act 13 of 1917), yet in accordance
W ith the definition given in s 3(58)(b) of the General Clauses Act, the word
'state', as respects any period after the commencement of the Constitution,
shall inolude a union territory. The Union Territory of Chandigarh is,
therefore, a state, and a complaint made under s 7(3) of the above East Punjab
Act, by a person authorised by the union territory administration can be
taken cognisance of by a court.

As per s 3(41) of the General Clauses Act, the Delhi Administration is a
'state'. As it is 001 a person, therefore, it cannot be held to fall within the phrase
'organisation' and hence the Central Government cannot constitute the Delhi
Administration as its nominee for the distribution of sugar under cl (8) of the
Sugar Control Order made under r 125(2) of the Defence of India Rules 1962Y

The definition of the term 'state' as provided in s 3(58) of the General Clauses
Act declaring that the word 'state' would include a 'union territory', is inapplicable
to art 246(4) of the Constitution. Property-tax levied by the municipalities within
the union territories are property within the ambit of the exemption provided in art
289(1) and the states can avail of the exemption.'

The proviso to art 240(1) of the Constitution does not fetter the powers
of the President to make regulations for the union territories so long as
no legislature is created for the territory under art 293A. The inclusive
definition of 'state' ins 3(58) being repugnant to the subject or context of art
246 of the Constitution, does not apply by virtue of art 367.2

The word 'state' has not been defined in the Representation of the Peoples
Act 1951, and, accordingly, the definition of the term given in this sub-section
will apply.3

The distinction between a state and its government is well-known and so
has to he kept in view in sending a statutory notice under s 80 of the Civil

97

	

	 AIana,çcnii'nt o/A,Jvancc.' liisurance Co Lid v Cunidasrnal(1970) 1 SCC 633, AIR 1970
SC 1126.

98	 AIR 1971 P&I{ 181, (1971) 73 Punj LR 69, 1971 Cr U 781.
99	 Jasii'intSiigar Mills Lit] v fiji/or, ofijidJa (1965) ILR 2 Pun) 491, AIR 1966 Punj 229.

1 New Delhi Miaucipal comnniteo v State of Punfab AIR 1997 SC 2847, (1997) 7 SCC
339 (nine-member Bench).

2 TA! Kaiiniy,n, v Income-tax 01/icer, Pi'ndidir'rry(1963) 1 ITJ 466, (1968) 1 SCWR 435,
(1963) 1 SCA 437, [1968] 1 SCR 103, [19681 68 ITR 244, (1968) 1 SCJ 727, AIR 1968
SC 637.

3 janardhnjian vJoeji/; AIR 1958 Kr 169 ('state' in art 3 of Constitution will include
'union territories' by reason of s 3(58) of this Act which applies to interpretation of
the Constitution); Rani Ke,lurri' 5,n v ( TnioI, of mdi., AIR 1966 SC h41; (held kr
lk'roi'ari Unio n anti Pt /iançi' 1,1 En, i, i'cs AIR 1960 SC 845, crnd il l holding I ha I
'state' did not include union territories).
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Procedure Code. 4 SmCC accordmg to s 3(58) of the General Clauses Act, 'state'
includes a 'union territory', a notice of the intended suit, served upon the
chief secretary as well as against the collector of Tripura for a suit to be filed
against the Union Territory of Tripura, was held to be a valid notice in
compliance with s 80 of the Civil Procedure Code.5

The definition of 'stale' ins 3(58)(b) of the General Clauses Act adopted
under art 372 by the Adaptation of Laws Order 1950, cannot he used in
interpreting the word 'state' in the Constitution because it can be used in the
Constitution only when a state is under Pt A, B, or C. But the union territories
do not figure there. Moreover, Delhi has been excluded from the definition of
union territories ins 2(i)(h) of the Government of Union Territories Act 1973.
The provision under art 329(b) applies to the union territories also. It is not
correct to say that a union territory is not a state under the said provision.
Under s 3(58)(b) of the General Clauses Act, the word 'state' as substituted
by the Adaptation of Laws Order I of 1956, includes union territory in the
First Schedule to the Constitution after the commencement of the Seventh

Amendment. 7 The substitution of the words 'union territories' for the words

'Part C States' in the Delld Special Establishment Act (1946) b y the Adaptation

of Laws Order 3 of 1956 does not bring the Act into conflict with entry 80 of
list I of [he Seventh Schedule to the Constitution. It cairnot, therefore, he said
that the Special Police Establishment cannot continue to function under the
Act after the change in the Act. In view of s 3(58)(b) of the General Clauses
Act, the adaptation made in 1956 is not contrary to entry 80 of list j•8

55. SECTION 3(59): 'STATE ACT'

'Enactment in force in a 'state' cannot bear the same meaning as an enactment
passed by a state assembly' or a 'state Act' as defined under s 3(59) of the
General Clauses Act. Irrespective of the fact that art 239A provides for an
enactment for creation of a body to function as a legislature for the union
territory, a union territory is notequated with a state and is administered by
the President through his administrator. This being the position, it is clear
that the Central Government is fully empowered to extend a central enactment
which is in force in other statçs to the Union Territory of Goa, Daman and
Diu, under s 6 of the Goa, Daman and Diu (Administration) Act 1962.

'J4iI Larook v KaJfkrisiuia Das.c (1974) 2 Mad Lj 46, 52, held Chief Minister of

Pondicherry as 'Ministers of State' exempted from peronal appearance in court.

Aciziaiaii'a La! v CuiL'rlinlcnt o/ India AIR 1975 Gau 37.

ilL Rod/icy v Delhi AdniinAlratiozi 1969 Lab IC 974, AIR 1969 Del 246.

Okr,im Ku/Jo Singh v Election (omrnr AIR 1968 Mani 84.

hl,iII,,Lt'/ilC/lIi/ldV.il Ice liOliiOI?L,'O)Lid iCiu-iid.uzn,i,tSiijOdo/li,iicr'AIR 1969 l 330.

Si,riraii Ridnianai'h,i I'rabhu v VVJoslii AIR 1975 Goa, Daman & Diu 19; applying

Raj ATarain S/n cli v Chairman, Jitna jldininistra/ion Committee AIR 1954 Sc 569.
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Vindhya Pradesh, for purposes of s 3(59) is a state and not merely an
administrative unit)°

56. SECTION 3(60): 'STATE GOVERNMENT'—SCOPE

The expression 'state govcrnmcnt' as defined in this clause means the
authority orthe person authorised at the relevant date to exercise executive
powers of the government in the state, and, after the commencement of the
Constitution, 11 it means the governor of the state 12 and a minister insofar as
the affairs of his department are concerned. 13 So, when an act is done by a
state government, it is as If the government has dune or has to do it. 14 As a
combined reading of detinitions in ss 3(S), (58)(h) and (60)(c) of the General
Clauses Act shows the Central Government in relation to the administration
Of a union territory shall mean the administrator acting within the scope of
the authority given to him by art 239 of the Constitution, and the 'state
government' in a union territory shall mean the Central Government.15

It is noticed that in relation to the administration of a union territory, the
administrator thereof, acting within the scope of the authority given to him
under art'239 of the Constitution, is the Central Government. One must,
therefore, accept the position that this admnistrator is the state government
insofar as the union territory is concerned. This is as provided in the definition
of 'state government' in s3(60) of the General Clauses Act.16

In GuI1apiJ1ii'dar'osIi rs ir Ran i' A f7dlira PrjdeIi Sta tc' Road Tpt Corpnt7 the

Supreme Court had observed as follows:

A State Government means the Governor. The executive power of the
State vests in the Governor; it is exercised by him directly or by officers
subordinate to him in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution;
the ministers headed by the Chief Minister advise him in the exercise of

his functions.

lOMai:Ia Bux Raluiji Boa v State of GUar PraJL'slI AIR 1956 VP I.

	

11	 Al217 Singh Snraj SiiuIi f'a,lii r 51ak' of Alaiiara',/itii (1968) 70 Born LR 654, (1968) ILR

Born 584, 631 ('government of state' in art 12 of the Constitution to include Governor);
overruled on mother point in State uf/,ihai.iitii v A1.,ii Sui, 1i SurySuicli R/vi AIR

1978 SC 916.

	

12	 State oflittarPradevli V It1o/Luh?fThk/'vdiffl AIR 1964 SC 703; Pit eliajathjzanuiw vSt..ilo f

Mysore (1962) 40 Mys I.J 251, (1961) ILK Mys 786 (DO) (state government for purposcv
of rules framed under s 689 of the Motor Vehicles Act 1939 to mean governor);
C 1'b'1wara Ran v Ajidlua Piadn'/i State Rckid Tran.c'ort Gorpu AIR 1959 SC 308, 325.

	

13	 1-Liri Ki.slian Sing/i Siirfr'et v Stair' of ['iinja/' AIR 1964 Pun) 198, 204, (1964) 1 Cr Li

533, (1964) 66 Pun) LR 429.

	

14	 Tir,i Sing/i	 o;Direct 	C 0 00I61atii'ii (f/1O/d11115.'i AIR 1958 Pun) 302, 59 Born LR l'9.

	

15	 c/1o1seriIeRe.iI/t,ilr'.fl1dC) I is trUdmn Go J\ 1 1.61 eGo vr'ninnnt of Ga, AIR 1970Gm 80.

	

to	 CS c	 II,,/i.i Ltd v Con S,'r,vf,ir,, Goa CocA 1,i/'oi,r L imo,, 1984 lab IC 1626, 1633,

(1984) 1 LLI 56, (1984) 86 lImo 1K 3)), (1983) 2 lab LN 748

	

17	 AIR 1959 SC 308, 1959 Sopp (1) 8CR 319.
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In the above case, the governor had made rules enabling the minister in
charge of particular department to dispose of cases before him and also
authorising him by means of standing orders to give such directions as he
thinks fit for the disposal of the cases in the department. Pursuant to that
rule, the chief minister, who was in charge of transport, had made an order
directing the secretary to government, home department, to hear the objections

filed against the scheme proposed b y the state transport authority, under

s GS of the Motor Vehicles Act 1939.

Thus, a revenue minister can make an order on behalf of the state

government.
'[he homo minister, being subordinate to the governot', could act under the

Defence of India Rules 1939, in accordance with the rules of business framed
ft,' the g vernor, and personal con.s:deration of the case by the governor was

A necessary.1
I lowever, the advice tendered by a minister to the govemorard the mere dinsion

taken thereon would not-amount to an orderof the ovemment mlcss the same is

embodied in a formal order, proceeding on the authority of the governor.2

The meaning of the expression 'state government was also considered by
the Punjab and 1-leryana 1-ugh Court, in \ IaflJfloliOI? 5j;i12 e 5tik 2 ' wherein

Sarkaria J. observed as under:

Ihe 'government' spoken of in section 196A, Criminal Procedure Code
I 898 means the governor acting on the advice of the council of ministers, or
()ii the advice of the individual minister o whom the department concerned
has been allocated under the rules of business framed by the governor. In
the ultimate analysis it may also mean a secretary to the government to
whurn the transaction of that business has been delegated by the minister
Cu! icernuLl or by a standing order or otherwise in iccorda nce with the rules

>1 businc's framed b y the go\'ernmfll under ctaues (I) and (3) of article

166 of the Constitution. If an orderaccordi ig the consent br the purposes of
sub-section (2) of section 196A, Criminal Procedure Code 1898 is passed by
the council of miisters, authorised minister, or the arithorisecl secretary,
and is thereafter expressed in the name of the governor as rcquiredbv clause
(1) of article 166 and authenticated in accordance with the rules of business,
then in view of the provisions of clause (2) of article 166, this order cannot
be challenged on the ground that it was not 1ras,ed or made by the governor.

Considering that the state government is all 	 body and is

perforpurelyg pure administra 6'.e functions, the question, in 512i2;hazu SiRli

'u!At	 1 1 -3  C

)	 /•''I1'5V'I.	 i;n 'gi ,\!	 t'iS I PC in.

\fu5'r I/if	 \I	 ()\f.') \/.i;i','c/"ili 527	 : .i:,s, 'n \1dd [J GU ut;t

H'S' ) iIt 2	 13, .,tI	 1' ' '	 t'ii	 22i

22	 t'I',L'	 ,, s	 55,3	 is'	 12 cft' if IS'S	 .	 ',2'.4 ti's i','f' n i 1'.

Imm
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vStateofJ'taryab was whether the deputy secretary while granting sanction
under s 5 of the Explosive Substances Act 1908 could be considered to he
acting as the state government within the meaning of the notification issued
by the President under art 255(1) of the Constitution. It was held that if the

norder is passed by the secretary to goverment who was authorised by a
standing order in accordance with the rules of business framed by the
governor under cli (2) and (3) of art 166 and is expressed in the name of the
governor as required by ci (1) of art 166, and is further authenticated in
accordance with the rules of business, then this order would he considered
to be the order of the state govern.ment.

The definition of 'state' does not apply to the Union Territory of Delhi.24
Neither does it apply to the former provincial states of India.--; Under the

Constitution, India is a union of states, and the executive power of the
Union vests in the President, while of the state vests in its governor. Under
this clause, if an act is done or is to be done by a state governments it
means that the governor of the state has done or has to do it. A state
government according to the definition ins 3(60) of the General Clauses
Act, means, in a state, the governors and in a union territory, the Central
Government, as regards anything done or to be done. Where an appeal
was decided by the secretary, panchayat department and signed in his
official capacity, and not oil of the state governments it was held
that under arts 154 and 166 of the Constitution the executive power of the

state could he exercised by the governor either directly or through officers
as designated and notified on this behalf. 1-lence, the order of the secretary,
panchayat departments on the appeal, cannot he held to be an order passed
by the state government under s31(2) of the West Bengal Zilla Parishad

Act and must he quashed 
.2_6 So, under s 42 of the East Punjab (Holdings

Consolidation and Prevention of Fragmentation) Act 1948, the governor
has to call for the records, examine it and pass any orders he considers fit
and proper. He may this do either directly or through officers subordinate
to him.' A minister, whom he has power to appoint and dismiss and

who holds office at his pleasure s is his subordinate. An order, therefore,
made by the development minister under s 42 aforesaid, accepted and

adopted by the governor s is an order of the governor.28

23	 AIR 1971 P&H 246, 1971 Cr Ll 966.

24 HL Rodhey v 1*/Jo Adinlnistra 1/On Affi 1969 Del 246, 1969 LIC 974 (note that in the list II

to the First Schedule in the Constitution, Delhi figures on lop of the list of tiruon Territories).

25 jagan Natli 5/iar:na v Union of India 1969 Scrv LR 551 (Del).

26 Administrator, 24 /3rgana5, Zilla Paris/,id v State of West Bengal AIR 1970 Cal 346.

27	 Vide art 154(1) of the Constitution.

28	 Tarn Singh V Director, Uonsolidat ion ofilolduigs AIR 1958 Punj 302; llariAris/iaii Siiig/i

i' Sink of I'onjil' AIR 1954 Puri 198: it was held that an order r,'. ed by the hone

minister, will he deemed to he an order by the state government under r 3A of the

Defence of India Rules.
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But, in spite of the definition in this sub-section, the governor cannot in
each and every case be equated with the state government. Under the
Constitution, the governor exercises distinct powers with regard to the
executive and legislative functions of the state. While he exercises the
executive powers, he maybe equated with the state government but he cannot
he so equated when he is exercising the legislative powers. While the
legislature is in session he is merely a component thereof and cannot, acting
alone, make a law. But while the legislature is not in session, he can exercise
the legislative power by promulgating such ordinances as the circumstances
may require. In the latter case, he shall have to be equated with the legislature
of the state and not with the state government. 

29

A contract entered into by the government of Vindhya Pradesh, in respect
of the property of the state, could not be considered as a contract with the
Central Govermilent. Having regard to the definition of 'state' and 'Central
Government', read with the definition of state government ' aid the provisions

of s 38 of Pt  States Act 1951, the state was the proper authority to be sued,
even though 'state government' was defined as the Central Government,
because the definition of 'Central Government' in cl S(h)(ii) takes on to the

lieutenant_goVerflor and from the l i eutenant-governor to the state.30

57. SECTION 3(62): 'SWEAR'

The word 'swear' includes affirmation. Where the defendant agreed that if
the plaintiff's witness could take food from the plaintiff's mother as served
by the plaintiff, alleged to he the illegitimate son of the said mother, the suit
would stand decreed, and, when both the things had accordingly been done,
the defendant applied to resile from his promise. It was held that the
legitimacy of the plaintiff could well be determined on the basis of the

defendants having sworn in such terms.31
No oath or affirmation in the technical sense of the words, nor even an

invocation of the deity, if the evidence in particular case is to be given
before a deity, is essential in the context of swearing, in accordance with
and within the meaning of ss 8, 9 and 10 of the Indian Oaths Act.32

58. GOVERNOR WHEN DISTINCT FROM EXECUTIVE

'Nhere a communication addressed to the detenu was not issued in the name
of the governor but had merely referred to the decision taken by the state

29JotiPrLSld v K,71ka Pra,s,d AIR 1962 All 128, 132.

30	 StatE' of Vindhva Pr,idesli v Mao/a Bux AIR 1962 SC 145, (1961) 2 SC) 540.

31	 b'haivani Prasad ,f6fr vRam Shankar AIR 1924 All 911,2 All Lj 30.

32	 Ind,'r Prasad vJagmolian Dn AIR 1927 PC 165, 54 l..\ 301, 29 Born UR 1154.
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government to continue the detention, it was held that detention was not
valid.33

When the same person Call exercise powers otherwise than as the head of
tile executive, there is no reason vIiv the same rule be not applied to the
exercise of power by the same person as the chancellor of a uillversity. It is

only when the governor exercises tile executive power that he can he equated
with the state goverllnlellt. Consequently when he discilarges the functions
and duties of Ille chancellor, lie cannot be deemed to he acting as the head of
the executjve and hence as the stale gOVCrilillellt. A vice-chancellor is

appointed by the governor in his capacity as tile chancellor of tile university,
d istillct I 10111 his office as the ilead of Ille executive, and the appointment
cannot he deemed to have been nldcie by, nor call office of the
vice-CllancCllor he said to be under, the slate goverlllllent by virtue of the
appointment Wing been made b y the governor ill another capacity-211

59. 'STATE GOVERNMENT' AND 'APPROPRIATE
GOVERNMENT'

Ili the ligilt of the definition of 'sbi e goveinmcilt gi, Il in this Clause, the
'appropriate government' or 'state government canilot he considered as
all identical institution at all times. Different governments at different
times will constitute tile 'appropriate government'. As tar as tile States of
Fravailcore and Cochin are concerned the 'appropriate goveriiinent' vill
he the separate governments of these states till tile COveilaflt of integration.

The common government of Jrav,mncoi'e-Cochinfor a time known as tile
Government of the United States of Travancore and Cochin, till 1 November
1956, became the Government of Kerala on and from 111,11 (tile.' The

notification for acquisition of ialld under ss 1 and 6 of the Land
Acquisition Act for tile purposes of the Indian Navy issued by the
Government of Goa and approved by the Central Government can he
regarded as issued by the Central Government itself and hence by the
appropriate governnle11t.3"

The definition of 'state governflleilt' ill 5 3(60) in respect of things clone
before the Constitution did not include the former princely states in India. 3

The definition of stale government in tllC General Clauses Act 1897 will
apply to To RepresentatR)n of the [Mope Act 1951, only in We absence of

33	 lIar	 ol I'i'nj.ii' .\lR Is; l'unj 1)5, 15t 1) u l'unj l.R 429.

34	 /11 leo.,,!	 A.,I.(., ho,,,! .\Il	 1 1,2 All 1 23, 1 ,0 ' ) ,i' If bin/u v AI,u.h.,l Po .

,1,/ .1/li AIR 1950 SC 222, 236, (mlii) SC) 431 (imnuiniiv .g.iiloi Mllt CIIJO)'Cd by

CITS'! lint 1111 v,1'ie by (_ Ii-ellor)

35	 /,,fl,,f,//7,,fl,,,') r 1, .,'p/i AIR 15 53 Kir b ' ), (3'., P,'ck I.,l'oiir bun',, I Lill, )II Jr'irOn'r (i!

C'i AIR 1''(') Go,, 11'.

3n	 1031 /o.ljiiiiu i-3/'.r'tuu' IA .hn;i,i's I b'iu si n/Iu,,h,i AIR 1 1),7 G, ' . 1,5.

37	 1l3.Ifl1l1tIl	 v L/nn'n of India 1569 ('tr y LR 55 (Del).
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anything repugnant in the subject or context which precludes such an

application. '
The term 'state government' also occurs in the third proviso to s S of the

Income-tax Act 1922. In a case under that section it has been hcld that the
term 'state government' includes Ft B states such as erstwhile State of

El vile r1 had.

60. SECTION 3(63): 'VESSEL'

'Vessel' shall include any ship or boat or any other description of vessel
used in navigation. The definition of 'vessel' is wide enough to include a
ship which is mechanically propelled. Boats whether propelled exc1usi ely
by oars or fitted with engines, com we ithin the definition of 'vessel'.4'

'Vessel' includes sailing vessels and vessels of other description used in
navigation. For a 'vessel' it is not necessary that it should be fitted with

mechanical means of propulsion.4

61. SECTION 3(64): 'WILL'

A 'will' is one of the most solemn documents known to the law. By it a dead

man entrusts to the living the carr y ing out of his Wishes- 42

The chief characteristics of a will are:

(i) it takes effect after the death of the testator,

(ii) it is of all 	 nature which can he modified or altered at

any time by the testator;

(iii) it must be revocable during the lifetime of the testator.

Where there are clear words of desire, it is not permissible for a court to
ignore them and hold that it is not a will o il ground that the will was

invalid or for the reason that even if the will had not been executed, the same
legal consequences would follow. For the purpose of the construction of a
will, the validity of the will or its clauses must be ignored.4

38	 J.inar/lianin v J.eph AIR 1958 Ker 109.
/

39	 fir Osjn,i, .4/i K/un b',7hadi:r, ,\'iz.un of Hi,Icr,,b,h/ - conin u of I:icon '-t,L\, A '2111i
, 

	 .i

['rado'i/i (1961) 2 Andh WR 293.
41)	 Itindi,roiica Ti,nL'I,' bidustjios v Lu/on of Lis/,.i AIR 1092 SC 111)4, 1199, (19)2)2 5CC 1)35.

41	 riniirs/ii' .1a;i,içc'ino;it ['Vt Ltd r L3ijon of India (1990) 3 Born CR 223.

42 Copal La! v ,l,'n,i Kiinii',ir ILR 44 All 495, AIR 1922 PC 366 (a mere authorit y to

adopt, though revocable and taking effect onl y on the death of the person conferring

the authorit y , cannot he considered a 'Will); J,iiiinitivi Caj,pati v Kiw,i Bijiari Dr'v

49 IC 929, 831; R 1-i/,i!,i A/noEl (oninir of Gilt-I/A, Korala AIR 1969 Ker 252, 19eS

Ker 14 .506 (donor making gift in pursuance Of last vih expi essed by person under

whose Will he had taken, cannot be made liable under the Gift-tax Act 195$).

43	 Dana !.aksli,ni Ajjioia/ V Pidi,ii-i-a A,ijii 1953 lad WN 242.
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The rules of construction of wills are given in Ch VI of the Indian Succession
Act. The will and the codicil are to he construed together in ascertaining the
intention of the testator. In other words, the codicil may be read while
construing the will.44

It is vell-settled in England that, b y virtue of s34 of the English Wills Act,
the effect of confirming a will by the codicil is to bring the will down to the
date of the codicil and to effect the same disposition of the testator's property
as would have been effected if the testator had at the date of the codicil made
a new will containing the same dispositions as in the original will but with
the alterations introduced b y the codicil. 45

A codicil is intended to be supplementary to the will.4

An authority to adopt is not a will, 47 though it was held in Koclapalli
Viziaratiwani v MandapaAa Sudarsaiia Rio that an authority to adopt,

conferred by an unregistered will, indicating the factor intention of adoption
is effective, provided such recitation is independent of other recitations.49

Though attestation of a document is otherwise a matter only of proced1-11-e,7°
the attestation on a villby witnesses is essential, since a Will can be proved
only by examining its attesting witness or witnesses.

62. SECTION 3(65): 'WRITING'

A tape-recorded conversation is not 'writing'. 5 ' The expression 'writing' shall
be construed as including references to printing, lithography, photography
and other modes of representing or reproducing words in visible form.52

A paper which is typed or typewritten is a writing according to the
definition given under s3(65) of the Ac t.53

Undoubtedly a paper typewritten or handwritten is 'writing' according to
the definition of the term 'writing' appearing under s 3(65) of the General
Clauses Act. The phrase 'by writing' cannot, by any stretch of imagination,

44	 Giukun La/ R(9' v L,iJit3IoJiazi Ro5ILR 20 Cal 906, 933.
45 !ifargaret Coviieivarjena v Lia ,tfuo:ienaIL' Gounr'ivarjerw AIR 1931 PC 307-03: in the

words of North J, in his judgment in Re Guinpion [18931 1 Gb 101, the effect is to
make a device in the Will 'operate in the same way in which it would have operated
if the words of the Will had been contained in the codicil of a later date').

46 Ramdu/arj v Bis/iwiahiiar Daval AIR 1923 Nag 105, 69 IC 876.
47 Jagannatlia BJzt'erna Dec v Kunja 9-1mri Do AIR 1922 PC 162-63, 64 IC 458;

AIst Bhcto/'un ,'IQiCL' Dc/,ja vRan, Kfsliurr' Ac/i.irj 10 '.11A 279.
48 AIR 1920 Mad 237, 12 Mad LW 396.
49	 Bires/,,i,,r Ahikr'rji r A ri/h., C/iou/er /"('V 19 IA 101, ILR 19 Cal 432.
50	 Paras Ram v A1.ct ,tIr'w,i Kin, war AIR lQ30 All 561, 567.
51 Viran va/i v Cu/al' Sm,ç/, AIR 1956 I'tinj 173, (1956) 58 Pu nj Lk 441; ow.' rru led in

another point in Dr I'ra/ap S/ni,'!, , Slate of Punjdl' AIR 1963 l'unj 298; Ru1' C/i,ind
v 'iIa/ia/'ir J'jas,i,j AIR 1956 I'uiij 173, (1956) 58 I'unj 1,1% 111.

52	 1 SAran, Sin,g/i i' Ranil',i/l.i/,/ij , Kar,,t 1994 JI .1 762 (\11 1 ), AIR 1')95 MP 140.
53	 Ibid.
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he considered as requiring the person resigning to write the resignation in
his own hand. Such an interpretation will assume that the founding fathers
of the Constitution were unaware that the majority of electors and a few of
those elected would he illiterate and some of them may not be in a position to

hold a pen in their hands and write an y thing or even put their signature.

'Sign', as ii,dicated ins 3(56) of the General Clauses Act 1897, shall, with
reference to a person who is unable to write his name, include 'mark'. An
illiterate can sign by putting any mark. The phrase 'by writing under his
hand' is used to indicate that the resignation (in question) cannot be oral and
must be in writing and musthe under his hnd, ie, it musthe in his signature.

63. SECTION 3(66): 'YEAR'

A year calculated according to the Sam vatcalendar amongst Hindi-speaking
parties should not be considered to mean a year according to the British

calendar. 55 The applicability of the Sam i . at or the English calendar year

depends upon the contract between the relevant parties. 56 The provisions of

the General Clauses Act do not apply to cases where the probabilities are
that the parties usually did not go by the Gregorian calendar, 

57 for example,

where the tenancy is according to the Bengali calendar-5-The General Clauses
Act is, as its name implies, subject to the particular context. If there is nothing
else toguide the court in the particular case regarding the year, then the year
has to he taken as a calendar year. 59 It is well-known that regarding land, the
annual income is understood usually to be the income from the revenue year
or cultivation year, unless the parties have contracted otherwise, or unless
there is something in the context to show that anything different was meant.
Sc too, there are the financial year, the income-tax assessment year, and
several other years, apart from the calendar year recognised for various

Purposes, in spite of the General Clauses Act.6°
The definition of 'year' was applied by the High Court of Patna" with a

view to entitle money lenders to exemption for the year 1950, envisaged
under a. notification issued under the Bihar Money Lenders Act 1938, and by

54	 Vikrain Singh v Shri Rain 5a/IabI/ikasat &- 0,-s AIR 1995 MI' 140 (DB).

55 i\fotiraoi V Laithinidiand AIR 1924 Nag 216 (1).
56 RtiknthiiDehiKahra vi\drenjraKwnarSuk/i GiandSiLi1979LJ74O, 1979 Jab LJ735(DB).
57 Bhojraj v Shankar,i,,.if/i AIR 1922 Nag 265; Sfariztlij Szzl,ranwn yam imVnarthi LaA.shflu

AIR 1949 Mad 415, (1948) 2 Mad Lj 523 (in matters relating to land in Madras

Presidency, 'year' means revenue or agricultural year, unless otherwise contracted or

otherwise intended in context).

58	 Indro,noiii Dasi v Snelialata Dimft (1935) 59 Cal \VN 1130. AIR 1955 NUC 5584 (Cal).

59 Ruknuni Devi Kalra v AiriiJra Kumar SeA/i G/mand S/ia 1979 MPUJ 746, 1979 Jab U)

735, 737 (DB).
60	 St,l' ralunaniani i f.,,As/uni i\1ral,1zi,inhm71,1 AIR 1949 Mad 415; G/usiramn v Hargobind

ILR 28 All 411.
61	 Qmjniiat'ya v flabibu/lali Khan AIR 1955 NUC 4908 (Pat).
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High Court of Rajasthan, 62 under a decree of p're-emption, just as a
convenience.

According to the complaint, the cheque was issued on 26 August 1996. It
was presented on 12 December 1996. Notice of dishonour was issued on 30
December 1996, and the same was acknowledged on 31 December 1996.
Complaint was filed on i-I February 1997. Even according to the petitioners
the period of 15 days for notice ended on -1 Janu.irv 1997, as such the period
of limitation of one month would start from l5 January 1997 and would end
oil 14 february 1997.1 he complaint \Vas filed on II February 1997. lIOwever,
Elm notice period was felt to have conic to an end on 15 January 1997 by
considering [hat the period oI une Month would start from 16Janua1-v 1997,
and therefore, th0 ci unpla iii would he within time even on 15 February 1997.

It \Ca further held In bea well-settled principle that the 30-cla y period is
different, from a month. Section 3(6) and s3(35) Of the General Clauses Act
defines 'year' and month respectively and lays down that these two terms
respectively mean a year and month reckoned according to the British
calendar. Courts in India have taken the definition of 'month' as given in the
J-faSbuiy L,n oc liinIazuf,° which would mean that if the period of limitation
starts on, ay 1 5th of a month, and the period ol limitation is one month, then
the period of Iiniil,itmoa would end on I -Ith of tue succeeding month.11

Whether file s11;n,11 v1',Ir ur [lie l:oglish cmh'mid,ir year will apply to a
pa rlicu Ia r case d epemids on the con tract between [he p rties.1''

It has been held in A\ 1 P,1111 Stale uiCujS in/ that the word 'year', in the
proviso to r 3 of the Cu j ara t (Services of Engineers Class II Recruitment)
Rules, cannot be construed as a calendar year.

Section 4. Application of foregoing definitions to previous
enactments--(]) The delinitions in s 3 of the following words and
c\pressioi is, that is to say, 'affidavit', 'barrister', 'district judge',
'father', imninocablc property', 'imprisonment', 'magistrate',

'month', movable property', 'oath', 'person', 'section', 'son', 'swear',
'will', and ' year' apple also, unless there is anything repugnant in
the subject or collte\t, to all Centralal ,'\cts made alter the 3 January
1865, and to allR'gulations made on or after the 1 .1 Januar y 1887.

(2) The definitions ill the said section of the following words
and cxpiessmins that is to say, 'abet', 'chapter', 'commencement',
'financial year', 'local authori tv', 'master', 'offence', 'part', 'public

S2 	 lj',aljini 1954 ij I.O' Si), ,5, Al ii. I'.A5 NIX 101,1 (Rd;) (DLI).
\,ii 37, LIurd edu, p,iia 143.

(-i	 I'(l5: LtlC ( u s	 i:,,Ihni l'ei,I,s/i ,c, 1 ,, lin,,ici.iI (,iyii ,i.'kf/.1/(I5")) 3 A i i d I i
LI

55	 Ri,A,:i.iiii / ,' t / /'.. it', I \,iz,'ii,/i,, /duin,i,	 i,A/i (//.i//,/'7/,? i')79 NIi'I.[ 71 	 i)LI1.
us	 1952	 ii' IC in, 110 (GuC.
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nuisance', 'registered', 'schedule', 'ship', 'sign', 'sub-section', and
'writing' apply also, unless there is anything repugnant in the
subject or context, to all [Central Acts] and Regulations made on

or after the fourteenth day of January 1SS7.

This section provides:
First, that the definitions given in s 3 of the following terms, namely—

	

'aOidavjt (s 3(3)); 'barrister' (s 3(4)); 'districtju 	 ' (s 3(17)); 'lather' (S 3(20));dg 
'immovable proper"" (s 3(20)); 'imprisonment (s 3(27)); 'magistrate' (s 3(32));
'month' (s 3(35)); 'movable property' (s 3(36)); 'oath' (s 3(37)); 'person' (s 3(42));

'section' (s 3(54)); 'son' (s 3(57 ) ); 'swear' (s 3(62)); 'will' (s 3(64)); and 'year'

(s 3(66)), shall, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context,

apply to—

(a) all Central Acts made after 3 Januar y 1868; and

(b) all regulations made on or after 14 lanuarv 1S87;

Secondl y, that the definitions given ins 3 of the following terms, namely—
'abet' (section 3(l)); 'chapter' (s 3(9)); 'commencement' (s 3(13)); 'financial
year' (s 3(21)); 'local authority' (s 3(31)); 'master' (s 3(33)); 'offence'
(s 3(3S)); 'part' (s 3(40))'; 'public nuisance' (s 3(48)); 'registered' (s 3(49));
'schedule' (s 3(52)); 'ship' (s 3(55)); 'sign' (s 3(56)); 'sub-section' (s 3(61));
and 'writing' (s 3(65)), shall apply, unless there is anything repugnant in

the subject or context, to all cen
t ral Acts and regulations made on or after

14 January 1387.
In Giziç, PrasadCliliotcrjin uBiijibiz,' 7 the expressions 'year to year', 'month

to month' and 'six months notice' in the Transfer of Property Act 1882, were
construed according to the British calendar.

Where the question was whether imprisonments as provided for ins 9 of
the Opium Act 1878, should be simple or rigorous it was held that since the
Opium Act was passed in 1878, that is, after the 3 Januar y 1363, s4(l) of the

General Clauses Act did apply to it and, in accordance with the definition
given in s 3(27) of the General Clauses Act, the sentence of imprisonment

tinder  9 of the Opium Act could he rigorous or simple. 
68

Section 4 has no application to expressions not defined therein. For
example, it would not apply to the expression 'minister of state', but since
the expression 'state' has been defined ins 3(SS), the expression 'minister of
state', with reference to the definition of 'state', in s 3(58), would include
Chief Minister of Pondicherry for the purposes of s 133(1) of the Code of Civil

Procedure. 69

67	 1954 MBLJ (11CR) 70, 73, AIR 1955 NUC 69 (NIB) (DB).

6S Stjk' GauthznaI AIR 1960 On 139

69	 R,ijn,iya,zuiial v Aljithaininal (1974) 2 Mad LJ 40, (1974) 57 Mad LW 407.
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Section 4A. Application of Certain Definitions to Indian Laws—
(1) The definitions in section 3 of the expressions 'British India',
'central Act', 'Central Government', 'chief Controlling revenue
authority', 'chief revenue authority', 'constitution', gazette',
'government', 'government securities, 'High Court', 'India',

'Indian law', 'Indian State', 'merged territories', 'Official Gazette',
'Part i\ state', 'Part B state', 'Part C state', 'provincial

government', 'state' and 'state government' shall apply, unless
there is anything repugnant in the subject or context, to all Indian
laws.

(2) In any Indian law, references, by whatever form of words, to

revenues of the Central Government or of any state government

Shall, on and from the first day of April 1950, he construed as

references to the Consolidated Fund of India or the consolidated
fund of the state, as the case may be.

SYNOPSIS

1. Application to all Indian Laws............................................................ 170
2. Consolidated Funds .......................................................................... 172

1. APPLICATIONTO ALL INDIAN LAWS

Section 3 of this Act states that the definitions given HICITUIIdershall
apply, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context, to
all central Acts, and regulations, meaning thereby that the definitions
given under s 3 of the General Clauses Act have no application to the
state Acts. Section 4A has merely grafted an exception to the above
general statement, and provides that although the entire set of
definitions contained in s 3 may not be applicable to the laws other than
the central Acts and regulations, yet such of them as are enumerated in
s 4A, shall have application to all Indian laws, provided, of course,
there is nothing rc'pugnant in the subject or context.

'Indian law', as defined in s 3(29) of the General Clauses Act, shall
inca n any Act, ordinance, regulation, rule, order, bye-law or other
instrument which before the coiiiiio'iiceiiit'nt of lhe Cmstitution had the

	

force	 of law in an	 ny province of India or part thereof, and thereafter has
the force of I,iw ni ,inv l'l A slate or Pt C state, or part thereof, but does
not include an y Act of l'arliainent of the United Kingdom or an y order
in council, rule or other instrument made under such Act.
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Therefore, s 4A, says that the following definitions, shall, in the absence
of anything in the subject or context, apply to all Indian laws, that is to

say:
'British India' (s -)(5)),-'Central Act' (S 3(7)); 'Central Government' (s 3(8));

'chief controlling revenue authority' (s 3(10)); 'chief revenue authority' (s

3(10)); 'Constitution' (s 3(15)); 'Otho,IIG,IZL'tk' (s 3(39)); 'government' (s 3(23));

'government secunties (s 3(24)); 'High Court' (s 3(25)); 'india' (s 3(28));'b dian

law' (s 3(29)); 'Indian state' (s 3(30)); 'merged territories' (s 3(34)); 'Othcial

Gazette' (s 3(39)); 'Part A state', 'Part B state' and 'Part C state' (s 3(41));
'provincial government' (s 3(47)); 'state' (s 3(58)); 'state government' (s 3(60)).
The Madras House Rent Control Order1945, was held to he an Indian law,
o that tlii' term 'government as used jr, that order, meant the governor. 

70

Although the notification of the Indian Laws Order 1937 should have been
issued in the name of the Governor of Bombay instead of Government of

Bombay, yet, if, in fact, the order was made by the governor, it cannothe said
to have been vitiated merely because it appeared to have been made by the

Government of Bombay.' 1

Section 4A only refers to the expression 'government' and not to the
expression the government'. If a state legislation refers to 'the

government ' ordinarily that expression would mean the government of
that particular state; it is only when the state legislation would refer to
'government' and not 'the government' that 'government' in that
indefinite sense would mean both the Central Government and the state
government. Therefore, as far as the General Clauses Act stands, there
is no definition of the expression 'the government' which applies to

state laws. 72

The expression 'Central Government', in the context of s 40(1), Sch 9 of the

Government of India Act 1935, meant Governor-General in CoLmciI.73

Where para 5 of the Adaptation of Laws Order 1950, provided that in
any existing central or provincial laws, certain words shall be substituted
for certain other words or that certain words shall be omitted, and the
substitution or the omission, as the case might be, had been made wherever
the words referred to had occurred in the concerned law or in any of its
sections or portions, it was held that in making the substitution as enjoined,
the expression 'provincial government' in the Bombay Act mentioned in the
Kutch (Application of Laws) Order, is to he read as 'state government'; but

70KandaswallIiMIIdaithr vprovincoojMa jrasAlR 1947 Mad 443; ,IalIomed Yasin None

v SA Dirge AIR 1949 Born 19, 22, 50 Born LR 471.

71	 AI,ihonie,J Yasir? None v Slrr(pat .Arnrit Danraj AIR 1949 Born 19.

72 Rainpra tap Jaldal v Dominion of India AIR 1933 Born 170-71.

73 Emperor vJK Gas Plant & Co Ltd 49 Born LR 352, AIR 1947 Born 361,43 Cr LJ 902.

74	 Gazette ofindia, Estraordoiarv, did 26 January 1950, p 449.
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even after the substitution of 'state government' for 'p'rovincial government'.
it shall follow that the expression 'state government' be itself construed to
mean only the Central Government, because, as the position had prevailed
on 26 January 1950, the territor y of Kutch \Vc1S administered by the President
of India through all appointed under art 239 of the
Consfi fLI hon/5

2. CONSOLIDATED FUNDS

Consolidated Iunds and public accounts of India aid of the states have
been provided for in art 2u6(1) of the Constitution of India, which states:

I) Subject to the provisions of article 267 and to the provisions of this
chapter' with respect to the assignment of [he whole or part of the net
proceeds of certain taxes and duties to states, all revenues received by the
Government of India, all loans raised b y that government b y the issue of
treasury bills, loans or ways and means advanes and all moneys received
b y that government in repayment of loans shall form one consotida ted
fund to be entitled the 'Consolidated I Li nd of India', and all rev en Lies
received b y the government of a state, all loans raised b y that government
by the issue of treasury bills, loans or ways and means advances and all
mone y s received by that government in repayment of loans shall form
one consolidated fund to he entitled 'the Corisohid,ited Fund of the State'.

As is obvious the aho e article is subject to art 267, which auhoriscs the
Parliament and the legislature of a stale 11) establish, b y law, for the
Tjj00 or for tIme respective slate, as the case ma y he, a contingenc y fund
into which shall be paid from time to time such sums as maybe
determined b y law, and [lie said lund shl I be placed at the disposal of
the President of* the governor, as the case ma y he, to enable advances to
be made b y him out of such fund for the purposes of meeting unforeseen
expenditure pending ,iri thorisotion of such expenditure by 1,: made by
the Parliament or the St Ile legislature as the case may he, under am Is 1 15
and 1 16 in case of the Union and arts 205 and 206 in case of he sa les.

What sub-s (2) of s 4A provides is Ili,i 1, as lroin I April 1 00, any
reference r'\r L :r' L t in in Indian law, in wh,1IL'vL'r loon of vird., to the
revcfltics of [[IL' Chntril Government or of any stale guveniment, Iial he
constrtiri a-.rctereiIc'st'ilhecoiisoliLlaicl fumidoflmidiaorliieco:i:.olmdh'rt
fund of the sLite, as th Lase ma y he. I Ins sifflpiV niedm y ' that the
governmuemit rr' yenmes';hai[ he knt'v, n and n'cogi ii(:d b y the
of the Consolidated Fund of loda or l[ie	 ds [liv ca.' nai he.

i	 I.ijj /,.Ij1fl:-J?I 'i/i/i o/ /i/mt p i	 1at,' ' 0	 .'\ll'	 ')-t Kul, li 4

71,	 Ll1a [ t'i 1 fl I'm M1, coitssd iyM m0 .1,' t-'iii.\ i' f ill , C' 's.I	 I',


